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VICTORIA BRITISH COLUMBIA. FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4,1891.LTY-THfRD YEAR IVOLUME XXXIII.. NO. 52.ttawa Lumberman has to» 
[ the Prospects of this 

Province. INTie CABLE LORD SALISBURY’S SPÉECH.dltion to the navy of 2,200 men until up
wards of 20,000 men m gradually added to 
the effective strength of the navy, more 
than doubling the present war strength. 
The torpedo oorp* will be increased by 760 
men, and the estimates provide that 1,800 
officers and chief mates Sail be gradually 
added. The warships now «float have only 
about one-third their full" complement, and 
an increase is necessary In vjew of the state 
of preparation of the French fleet. ' 

la the course of an address to She reornits 
of the Berlin garrison, to-day, the Emperor 
said : “You will probably only have an op-

added: “There rosy -be impending, how
ever, grave internal struggles.” i The speech 
is the subject of,- much comment, 
coming, as it does, directly after the 
Emperor’e interview with De Giers, 
bet it is snggeeted that, inasmuch aa the 
volunteers are eon

wards received * valuable souvenir of the 
occasion from Her Majesty. Immediately 
after the close of the opera, a large force set 
to work and everything neceeaery for its 
representation at the Shaftesbury Theatre 
was dispatched by special train to London.
It is an open secret in connection with the 
operatic performance at Windsor, this after
noon, that the-Queen’s physicians, alarmed 
at her increasing depression of spirite, ljave 
advised her to witness seeh performances as 
these,and to dg everything poasible to 
arouse herself from the gloominess which 
seems to be settling mote and more every

J*°r- 28 —’ discontent CmoJ's^^^that *0# Qu»nhhas>viti Valparaiso, Nov. 26.—The Americans 

among the Tones, over Lord Salisbury’s ncssed an Italian opera. - here «re not satisfied with the result of the
Birmingham speech, becomes more and more ------------------------------------ investigation by Judge Foster. The Chilian
manifest as the press Of the country have MANCHESTER SHIP CANAL. government appears wÛling to aUow mat- 
time to give expression to their views, and —r! , - tors to take their course, just as if the kUl-
to reflect the opinion of the masses of the °! ^ ing of American eeamen wtir an ordinary

swsaç. “ " s =?2EHFs
—a. .. . the first time that lord Salisbury has poured Qftimate as raigraaUyrofeittedin January; u-

____ ____ _______ ^ v-y again*-* adhsr.
by the mob, rod sevsML other Chitotfoue ___Z--------amL; 25 —It ia an- one-sided free trade. The revolt is worthy October estimate waa nogneeded. In order
were mamacred. The Datives have hereto- " , , T)e Piers has been authorized °f mention, and ia more and more a vital to open the canal at a ------•
fore been, quiet, «and there waano MM in the notmoèà that De Giers hasbeen authored with the workingmen of the great commttee advia^ that ti
district that a revolt waa meditated. The by the Czar to assure Emperor William towna. The Premier cannot seem to erase amounting to £846 06
local authorities had, therefore, taken no that the entente between Russia and France' the situation." making it possible t<
steps to suppress any outbreak, and when involves nothing that plight be construed as The Globe sayr: “There may properly be 1893. The committee - 
the natives rose they met with no material a menace to other countries. The aim of various opinions as to the utilit/of Seating available resources 
opposition for the offimals were practl- the understanding, between Basais and » Zollvereln for British trade. Certainly complete the work, 
cafiy helpless. It may here be atated that France is to maintiin peace. Howard Vincent’s plan to not praotioaluntil. states that the com
the local governor ■» hia report of theoctmr- .71-, s-|i— the coloniee eha11 become better disposed tb- the resources at ]

,, “J® Pek^?*fîïernnI^' ””t _ Wralees V»K*»»AKlv«. wards the idea.- Doubtless the toiling possible by an Immédiat* and vigorous re-
place the blame upon tbenatives of the pro- CityqfMkxico, Nov. 25. -^Adncee from maaaea are chafing over the résulté of the trenchmentf The report alleges that money 
vince, but attaches therespoBSibiUty for the atate .that the volcano of Colima hostile trade policy embodied in the McKin- ia being wasted, and suggfcet* various meas-
enrnes to bands of 3&c*golj& û 8tiU active, and the column of fire at ley bill, and feel like retaliating; but we urea of economy. The Manchester corpor-
he says, made a night can be seen for 100 miles at sea, The believe a majority of the people would resent atioo, after receiving both reporta, debated

stros to^pre- hmnlets at the base are covered with lava the adoption of a policy which most inevita- the question at length, and adjourned with- 
general government haa taken steps to pro- bly operate to increase the cost out reachitg a decision.
vent any further outrages ou foreignere w • ____ of food. The discussions on the subject of .
native Christiana m the district. Under France and the Vatican. fair trade should at least have the effect of
wereereim^dfoteîfo M raLfottflnfo^îtim Paris, Nov. 26—It is believed that the educating the masses to a knowledge of the
rega^gm“yuUo, patched to the fine imposed on the Archbishop of Aix will ^^U.rlvX^V^ent'Sf

scene of the disturbances. be subscribed by the many friends of the L-mcro as compared with other classes.

_ . , _ . ... convicted prelate. At the conclusion of the The Echo says : The resolution in regard
S'^PkTkRaBURO, Nov. 28—The press of  ̂Ar^op udred t^ f^owm* to

this city i. continually poblishmg vehement Kindfy tolf^he I>e that th?üb A^5^JT'SS ’JHÆ'
denunciations of merchants,who are hold- erty of Christ, the papacy aid the church JS Save ôo
ing grain for an advance, and dMsor for >he was tmday^triump^ntiy defended before to British goods free sim
government to compel them to sell their the ,The 1“'^ lh^civ.1 because they are British,
grain, or that it be confiscated against “ The Pall Mall Gazette says : The Tory
vouchers of future payment, as. was done ,1^“’ ^n^ma^^plme^î^the fore mutiny goes bravely on. Lord Salisbury
during the Crimean war. News from the Î.» th, AnLl^s ^ den">toces protection, and his followers

■ issî^tsvcs'S z wMawafe»;
sss. Tint KMtisEiBiSSBr-Z1™
Œrs-îï.-rfr’ÂS; x;

tifir sxsrfSA .ü: X".-sxtg:fsa.ius
4,fKX),000 souls. Id many districts no win- cannot support his views on
ter sowing whatever baa been done, and 5™*,wS rmmsstS they content themselves with 
consequently the inhabitants have nothing 8 .. references to it, and then turn their atten
te look forward ,o for a hope that they will Franco desires the Pope to «mti-ue fos to abstniot notions of

CHILI’S CONTROVERSY. Italian Bdnàpartes are equally popular with 
the adherents of the Pontiff and the King. 
The Buspolis were there in numbers, wear- 

s of a nobility that dates back 
Them there iras Duke

CAPITAL NOTES.X

She la not Disposed to Comply with 
the Demands of the United 

States.

ingException Taken ter the London Press 
to His Tariff Deliverances at 

Birmingham.

Tenders to be Asked for a Fast 
Une of Atlantic Mail 

Steamers

nders what the Kaiser 
tance and Bassin 

FaVor Peaee.

Gravity of Besgla’a Famine—Death 
of the Bishop of Carlisle—
> Sliver for Kussia.

Our Own Correspondent! 
mt., Nov. 23.—J amaica has 
krcel post convention with 
ske effect immediately. The 
tight on parcels to England, 
id and Japan has been raised

'Dili' oyer 700 years.
Ugo of Bondbmpagnia, and Prince Paolo 
Borghez, and Princess Branoaocioj and Col
onne and .the representatives of other an
cient houses. The presents were magnifi
cent, and included gifla from King flumbert 
and Queen Marguerite. It is the purpose 

upon Gotti a title of 
him near in rank to

The Privy C-onneil to be Called 
to Pass Upon the Bait 

Question-

No Feeling Said to Exist in the 
Colonies Favorable to Free 

Trade with the Empire.

The Parties who Advanced Funds to 
the *Eevointionlsts — Horrible 

: - Cruelties Practised. ‘
ids. of the King to bestow 

nobility, bringing 
hie princeee bride.

fay committee of the Privy 
k big day’s work before it to-

Hnmane Society have awarded 
nr Ontarians for saving life.
I famous steamer Admiral fcÀ

HkLaren, of Ross, McLaren 
glowingly of the lumber trade 
plumbia.
kb Government has found it 
Intervene between the Brazilian 

and Canadian shipowners to 
delivery of cablegrams to Rio 

ping Canadian vessels in that 
kf remonstrances has been made 
E office to that effect 
prted that the new school in 
Ity, which cost §2,000, has been 

R. C. ratepayers to their co- 
br the school price of §5. 
lei for the Connolly’s will, to
ise to give up the books and 
kere will likely be some fun in

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 26.—Permission bas 

been given to C. H. Hewitt to use each ap
pliances as are not obtainable in Britiab

Harmony, off the lightship. The steam» 9°ln“ ,or ‘he tm'Poee of raieiD8 U»e 
was so bad^y damaged that she sank almost ®an Pedro, sunk near Victoria.
immediately, and the entire crew waa The new addition to St. John, N.B __
hmi" wi. ^,e±,vk Portland—wants to repeal the Scott Act,

steamer ran into a steam launch crossing f?r*P“JL

of workmen were 6n board the launch, by 60.
Three were killed and the others were res-' 
cued. > ' ■

Mlaaleearles MuMrsA
(■ Paris, Nov. 26.—A dispatch has hew re-
'IK- ceived here from Pekin which confirms the 
luH y statement that well-armed bands have de- 

* vastated whole districts in the northern 
«■ part of (Aina, and that they have pillaged 
Q and buried the Belgian tpission stations. In 

addition to the destruction of mission staff lions at Tayon and Sanehi, ever 100 eon-
(■ verted natives were massacred by the h

thirsty banda The station at, Gehel 
r/'^E sacked andTmroeA

Killed In collision. *
London , Nov., 27-—Daring a heavy fog 

on the Mersey last night, an unknown 
steamer ran into a bark, supposed to be the

three years,

sr.the com
The*»

.pro
ie results:-w;

of the BOO
the to, W Connolly Bros, figure out that they havw 

spent more in plant on the Quebec works ty» 
the profits accrued.

Hie Coonoll y-McGreevy 
been adjourned to Monday, 
inglt difficult tosecure witnesses.

The Minister of Marine has oi 
official

>'e»d-:afr seemingly 
f being friendly, there is an evi- 
anee to yield anything in the 
smtroversy as a matter of pride 

than of policy. The English minis- 
Santiago is known to have had a long 
enoe with President Montt. It is 

minority report believed it was in regard to. the 
of the eanal with silver carried off on a British war vessel, 
available is only for Balmaeeda. President Montt is said to 

claim satisfaction for which he considers a 
breach of neutrality on the part of* Great 
Britain. As English influences are pre
dominant - at -Santiago, it is thought that 
there will not be shy serions controversy on 
the subject. It is slid that of the $17,000,- 
000 expenses incurred by the Junta in 
carrying on the revolution, between four

NATIONAL CONSBtlBVi UNION. Col. North, the nitrate king. The Chilean 
authorities are following with great 

for Onion in a severity all persons who were implicated in 
,L- , punishing Ricardo Camming and other pro-

Catnmai minent residents of Valparaiso, for an 
alleged conspiracy in favor of the revolution. 
It is said that Cummins was horribly tor: 
tured by order of the Intendente, before he 
was shot, in order to make him confess the 
names of his supposed accomplices. He 

stretched on an improvised rack and 
his finger nails pared off by degreed, inflict
ing exquisite pain. Hé oonld not be forced 
to reveal anything. Several who took part 
in the affair have already been executed 
and others are being sought for.

Brazil net yet Packed.
Bio Janeiro, Nov. 27.—The Piexotto conspiracy has 

the Crown find-government has made a demand on Rio 
Grande do Sul for the reinstatement ef the 
local government «s h existed before the 
outbreak against da Fonseca. The Bio 
Grande Junta has refused to obey the de- 
mand and threatens to offer forcible re
sistance to any attempt to compel obedience. 
Owing to rivalry of the officers of the army 
and navy for influence in political affairs, 
the jealovsy between the two branches of 
the public service is becoming acute.

re that „ ... -, |P*L has ordered
official enquiry into the ioes of the berk 
Sarah off Carmanah Point.

A bulletin of the egg trade with England 
will be issued shortly.

The Department of Finance warns ship
pers to make a careful "selection of stock.

Ottawa, Nov. 27.—The Government has 
decided to invite tenders for a fast line of 
steamers to England. The service is to 
average 19 to 26 knots an hour from port to 
port. Southampton will be the place of 
call in England ; Quebec in summer and 
Halifax in winter on this side. The vessels 
will not be of leas size than 6,600 tons, with 
modern equipments.

The Imperial Government will submit » 
reference to the Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council as to the legality of New
foundland’s action; defining the right of 
Canadian fishermen to obtain bait from her 
ports under the Bait Act.

On January 1st the civil servants In*» 
. the franking privilege for private corre

spondence.
Another official ^denial is given to the 

statement cabled from England that the 
Governor General intends to resign next 
spring.

A deputation of beetroot sugar manufac
turers want the Government to give assur
ances that the present bounty will be oco- 
*’iued after next year.

The House of Commons authorities pro
test that the Civil Servi» Commission have 
no right to investigate the affairs of that 
House. Parliament is supreme over its on

It is thought that Bobfc McGreevy and

will ce

pence to

gm, A
jij
:

Canrtvl’s Denial.
Berlin, Nov. 27.—In the Reichstag to

day Chancellor Caprivi said he was under 
the necessity of denying 
printed by the Wachenblatt yesterday that 
he waa wearied of public Mfe and that he in
tended tendering his resignation. The 
Chancellor said he was never in better con
dition for work, and that his health is not 
impaired.

!
/f s the statementi-

* Favored Tariff Clan» 
•Advocated—An I 

Franchise Ed
«V

feï

ipiP
STRONGEST, BEST. I
am. Ammonia, Lime, *i

Phosphates, or any Injuriant* -

rsed.
A

Luncheon to Loqd Sallsb 
beriain Opposes 61a

Balfour Rector at 6las*ew.
Glasgow, Nov. 27.—Right Hon.

Arthur BaSour, first lord of the treasnry 
who, some time ago, was elected to the 
torship of the University of Glasgow, was 
installed, yesterday. A brilliant assemblage 
was present, including the professors of the 
university and many men well-known in the 
literary and social world. Balfour received 
an ovation from the students.

Natives Attack Portuguese

ÏV: EH, Foreign ■4
ij rec-

-The Unionists 
Lord Salisbury, 
riff question, he 
appeared con-

Birminoham, Nov. 3S 
gave a luncheon in honor 
to-day. Referring to the 
said that on all sides the 
stantiy increasing protective duties calcul
ated to stifle British t 
heresy on which the 
grew, like other evil passions, upon what it, 
fed. Watching English statistics, he cot’* 

l not But feel *

>:
kM

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.

Bkelist, Nov. 26.—Captain Schm 
» German East African contingent, has 
en selected as the successor of Lt Gra- 

r ‘ " the expedition, which
I by natives in ah en-

I,

The protection 
s Were founded i London, Nov. 26.—A dispatch from 

Southeast Africa says the Mafita tribe has 
captured numerous Portuguese settlements

; Bsbijn, Nov. 27. —B»litohaa been start

nge com pan
e«op. thehe^offioreand 

arrested.

i
ofth,I MEDAL, BASIS, 1S78.

tof for obtainingi which^IJraveureuth and several

% CSCK.
on the Moscow Caucasian railway was Mo

. Baker & Co.’s ,eulS-be able to i 
The goverf 
getic measi :--------

Breakfast tie.famine r-r<
is president, the methtxis oi -relief will be

lawless, and acts of brigandage are occur- tain correspondent says; The outbreak in 
ring more and more frequently. the North, officially described as a raid of

c—...VTXLl I..U1V ‘ Mongolian robbers, proves to be anMnsnr-Bkrlin* Nov. *23. The Ch German

Gazette, the organ of the government, to- and some districts nearer the capital the 
day, published an article basing its con- revolutionary feeling is spreading rapidly, 
elusions on official statistics, in which it and the number of rebels is alarmingly in- 
says that it considers that Germany is not greasing. An inanraent force, consisting of 
menaced by a dearth of bread-stuffs. It 
adds, however, that a short yield of rye 
may necessitate the restriction of the con
sumption of that grain and replacing rye 
products by the extended use of wheat.

ESI H«r Leowey, Hon. Edward Blake is hero

branch offices, no cash wbatey» was found. Ouimet’e seat in the House of Commons, in 
&en Loewey’e brothe^bi-ltov and part- the front row to the left of the SpeskeT

The firm has Wn Hon. Mr. Foster takes a holiday to New
m difficulties for a long time. The failure, Brunswick, next week, 
however, is regarded as of only minor im
portance!

with aVld ty ôn any, _
J legitimately to ipereese employment for 

laborers, either In towns or in the rural
- ___ ... .K districts. One of the most acutecff .the

London, Nov. 26.—The British Medical Government’s anxieties was the fact that 
Journal states that it has the best author- P®»P{f. “ 4to°nuice, desired remues
SltMr,aSt^netlyrontfoLrrSÎ mar-

in strength since his attack of influenza, gérons apathy in attempting to cure suffer- *et was quiet, to-day, but strong, and 
and that he goes to the Riviera owing to mg by simply ignoring the causes. On the prices closed at beet, with strong buyers of 
his enfeebled condition. The exact reverse other hand, ft must ran the (ar more dsn- Northern Pacifie preferred at 74*; Missouri

i’"ofe»Sl,îr.^£.ll7-ïïï: e.Tti.SS’S. «>■
velloua health, in fact-tor a man of his into irreparable disaster. He concluded by and Grand Trunk, after rising fractionally, 
years. So far from being enfeebled, he is congratulating the Liberal Unionists on left off unchanged. The Continental 
in a, state of high physical vigor, mental their steady adhesion to the Conservative bourses were firm and tile changes for the- 
actrvity and good spirits. He did not snf- alliance. day were unimportant, except in Brazilian
for in the least from his exertion at the Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain predicted bonds, which lost most of yesterday’s ad- 
Newcastle meeting. So baseless is the that England’s foreign relations would he vance. Rupee paper rose 1 on a rumor 
rumor affecting his health, that it may be seriously menaced if -Mr. Gladstone again from Paris, published in the ’finies, that sil- 
said that Sir Andrew Clarke, Mr. Glad- came into power, thus giving effect to view» ver is to be bought by the Russian Go vein
stone!* physician, is no longer in regular at- against thé dreibund. ment With the object of establishing a eli
te ndance upon the distinguished patient. The conference of the National Union of ver standard in Russia. Money is more 
and does not think it necessary to visit Conservative Associations resumed its see- plentiful to-dey ; but rates are unchanged, 
him before the journey. Sion, this morning. Resolutions were sdop- The bank return shows that the reserve is

ted indorsing the principle of assisting local over £16,250,000, being an indreaae of near- 
authorities in Great Britain to acquire land lv £900,000, which is about the amount of 
for the purpose of facilitating the creation tile increase in deposits. Other changes 
of small rural holdings, which are of greqt show an increase of £700,000, borrowed by 
advantage to the country, by checking this banks on bills. The Bank oi France and 
present drain ajxm the rural districts; fnv- the) Imperial Bank of Germany show a 
oring the extension of commerce upon a similar increase in cash reserves. Discounts 
preferential basis throughout all part* of opened nominally at 3g ; but after the pub-
tbe British empire; declaring that the lieation of the bank returns rates fell and - _____
provisions and treaties imposing limitations business was done under 3*. p . 1
upon the full development of trade be- , —— Berlin, Nov. 27.—A decided sensation
tween the United Kingdom and oth» parts Knlet In, Brazil—1The Weeple 8atlsSed. was caused here yesterday by the annonnoe-
of the Britiri. empire ehould be abrogated, ' Rio Janeiro, Nov. 26.-AI1 remains ment that ChanceUoriyon Caprivi will in
îh^dŒliS^g^*r?t- The JG°”raor ofS“ta CathariDa all probability soon rAign the ohanoeUor- 
• yrtattong ----------- . b*. sent word ttiit the provmoe is tranquil ,hip of y,e German iinpire. This unex-

YALE AND PRINCETON. “th the rrei^^fon^of Da'FonsjeV’and pected ne*s was circulated by the Mochen-

. the course of President Piexotto. At Matt, a newspaper edited by the deputy 
New York, Nov. 26.—The greatest UeTerro the news of Fonseca’s downfall agent. The MochenbtaW says in explana- 

athletic event of the year, the champion- was received with enthusiasm, and troops tfon that the latter i* weary of holding of- 
ship football game between Yale and and people united in a grand oelebration. floe, and this fact has caused him to arrive 
Princeton was decided this afternoon on Th® Junta’s forée» in Rio Grande de Sol at the decision referred to. It is inferredPnnceton, was decided this afternoon, on ^ probably remain under arms nntil the that the retirement ot the chancellor is not

definitely decided upon, but it ia among tiro
fully 37,000 persons. This attendance is ~ n-----  * ’ ' strong probabilities. The chancellor’s eue-
remarkable in the face of the fact that it 1 Brand Wedding In Sense. miee, as soon as this report gained cireula-
rained before the game and almost entirely Rohr, Nov. 26.—The city has been the tion, started a rumor that Von Caprivi has

.Tss -z,"1 ü* IAtS1
the blue or orange and black, the eothu- P®"®4 Lieutenant Gotti, of the- Italian threatening to resign unless he has hia own 
ni asm displayed throughout the o ntest »rmy> was married to the Princess Marie way. They add that he will find that 
being remarkable. The; teams lined up for Leonie Eugenie Bathilde Caroline Jeanne “ Young .William ” will not put up with 
the struggle shortly after two o’clock, and Julia Zenzide Bonaparte, daughter of A°y such bluff, and that Von Caprivi must 
throughout the first half it was nip and Prince Napoleon Charles Bonaparte and remember that, though he hae been a high
tack, first one side and then the other Princess Christine Rnspeli Bonaparte, and favorite, he ia far' from being the historical
having the advantage, neither being able a descendant of Lucien Bonaparte, a personage Bismarck was, and still is, in 
to score. Playing throughout the half was brother of the great Napoleon, and also of spite of everything. Coupled with this 

t ever seen on a football field, the Joseph, eldest brother of Napoleon, and rumor is the report that, should Von Caprivi 
remained in the centre of the king of Naples and Spain. » The Ruspeljs, retire, Prince Bismarck may be recalled to 

almost entirely. At 3:16 p. m. the teams the bride’s maternal ancestors, .are of a power, 
lined up for the second half. Yale started famous and princely Roman family of
to play with great force, and gained at Scottish origin, one branch of which is Kesslans Dying ef Starvation,
every down. Closer and closer they got to connected by marriage with a well-known St. Petersburg, Not. 27.-A number of 
Princeton a goal line, and finally McCormick New York family. The wedding was Item «farvatieé h«v« i„ o.having the ball, the whole Yale" team honored by the presence of Italian royalty, deaths from ««roatian have oerorred m Sa- 
massed around him, and he was shoved and the officiating priest was Cardinal Lu mars. Colonel Charles Murphy has for-

cien Bonaparte, who is both a prince of the warded 160 kilograms of Indian corumeal
ohnroh rod a temporal prince. The groom for the relief of the famine sufferers. Col-
ia of good family, has an excellent army onel Morphy, who is especially eommis-
record, and is noted for hti good looks, stoned by the United States ^riSdtural
Pnnoe Napoleon Charles, father of the department to oril the attention of Euro-
brtde, is oonsidefed fabulously rich m Italy, peans to the value of Indian corn’' as aa ar-
bnt ho would not cut much of a figure In tide of food, promises more such oontribu-
London or New York. He made tto> bride ttons, if that already received to approved 
groom happy by the aasurrooe of 26,000 of. A circular has been isroed to the gov- 
Lucs ay ear with which to tekeopreof hi. miorsof tile various provinces of the em-

. IaHwrxeBt Movement.
. 2fc—The Chronicle’s TfeB-

Denlal of the io-Be to Falling
Han” has

pod hero, yesterday, at » point near 
karas, by a band of robbers, who 
engineer and gnard, securéa 25,0Cocoa killed the' 

0 roubles
and esc*]

Vfrom which the excess of ' 
oil has been removed, is

J a«Absolutely JPure 
I an4Jt is Soluble.

Chemicals
h d&« his a 

i tt the * CANADIAN NEWS.Jt French Miners’Strike.
Paris, Nov. 27.—Labor troubles in the 

department of Pas do Calais, where, owing 
to the strike of 49,000 miners, the mining 
industry has been brought to a standstill, 
has caused the 
elsewhere for fuel. The'roiners of the De- 
partment Du Nord, adjefaiiog Calais, struck 
.hia afternoon. It to feared the strike will 

assume enormous pr 
titles of coal from

[uagvltoH vaw»/, »«*■»««•
ed advancing on Pekin, 

prevails. The pop. 
ulation of a large area, actuated partly by 
inclination and partly by fear of the rebel 
soldiery, has joined the movement, together 
with several mandarins. Imperial troops 
have started to meet the rebels. The en
tire Christian population of Kongchou was 
massacred, with the Belgian priests, s', I

sq LX-governor Cemvkell EtUl Weak.
Toronto, Nov. 26—Lt. -Governor Sir 

Alexander Campbell to still very weak 
physically, as a consequence of his recast 
attack: but to still able to- carry en the 
business of his office. He consulted with 
Attorney-General Mowat as to the advis
ability of his resigning his office, but Mr. 
Mowat wa* strongly against such a course. 
Sir Alexander wul probably continue to 
act as Governor.

where the utmost alarm
:

In its preparation. It has 
l three times the strength of 
Iced with Starch, Arrowroot 

and is therefore far more 
hi, costing less than one cent 
It is delicious, nourishing, 
ping, EASILY DIGESTED, 
Irably adapted for invalids 
i for persons in health.

if Grocers everywhere.

are of coal to look

London, Nov. 26.—Charles Grande, alias 
a dozen oth» names, has been convicted for 
blackmailing and sentenced to twenty years’ 
penal servitude, *He wrote to several ladies 
of title, threatening vengeance unless they 
complied with bis demands for money. He 
referred to the ease with which he could in
sert dynamite trader the door mats or by 
removing a brick in the wall place it 
there in snob a manner as to blow tbs house

______ When arrested a forged bill of
hange was found in his possession. He 
also convicted on this charge and given x*e Emigration Conference,

seven years additional Paris* Nov. 26.—The international con-

. Miver Standard for Kant. ference on emigration opened in this city,
London, Nov. 25.—The "Times’ financial yesterday. M. Jnles Simon presided. He 

articles centaine a tumor, said to be anthen- was supported by Prince Cassano and by

»*•* ” »»-^ "si
Spanish MlnlateHal Poller. the treaéhry department at Washtogt^.

Madrid, Nov. 26.-A semi-official note The eroferemro ____ ___
says that the policy of the new government tej^jjtoetyrot ot the conference was not to toe evening p^riormance, which 

will be identical with that of the previona oppose emigration* but to aseiat emigrants poned untü 9 o’clock instead of tne usual 
cabinet. Referring to the ffnancial condi- in seeking new homes, and to protect them hour of eight. The members of the com-eE-EFESHB
financial position to due to accidental gfjip or elsewhere, or who had been misled anoe.

In conclusion the note declares by luring advertisements of unworthy The work was given in the Waterloo 
that the government will always provide to agents. Major Brackett said that the Urn- Chamber, whert the Court has witnessed, 
meet the coupons on the debt as they fall ted States desired to restrict the emigration during toe past two years, several dramatic 
due, rod will endeavor in every way to 0f vagabonds rod criminals, but that it performances. The Chamber presented a 
merit toe confidence and restore the credit would welcome good, honest, temperate em- brilliant scene before the ' curtain rose,
of : he country. A o eeting of the cabinet' igraote. The conference. Major. Braokett Although it was in the afternoon the Queen
was held, today, at which the question of gaid. could depend upon the good wilt of the insisted upon foil evening dress. A dais 
a systom of duty was the principe! subject United States in all mutters tending to too- had been erected for Her Majesty, who 
under disons»ion. A majority of the prove the class of emigrants going to Amer- entered immediately before the overture, 
ministers favored a single tariff. ica, rod also in all efforts to protect them attended by several members of the royal

-------  from the abases, ill-treatmrot-or deception family. The orchestra was composed of, 49
Death of ibe Bishop of Carlisle. 0f my description. musicians, rod at the express desire of the

London, Nov. 26.—Right Rev. Harvèy » ------- Queen, the grand organ attached to toe
Goodwin, lord bishop of Carlisle, to dead. ’ Tb® •*«*•» Bxpeslllea. Chamber was also used. The work as pro-
He was horn in 18i8, t&d in 1869 was sp-’ Sr. PramsBORG, Nov. 27-It to an- serned wasmevery way roccereful A

• a j r s . , _ nnnnned that the Government has abac- slight nervousness in the singers at the
pointed one of the spiritual peers» “ , , . . » à , opening number disappeared at the first ap-
lord bishop of Carlisle, which has been the l*°PfA*fae “■ ,ono ,h. nemutinn pleuee. Among tboae’present at the Queen’s
see of the biahnp since the cathedral was exhibition atOdresa,m 1893, ravitetion to witness the performance were the
founded there, at toe close of the eleventh of tfa« Pth.^UUT%!rL^,n riveTi, Prince rod Princess Christian, the Princess 
century by William Rufus. The bishopric ?*■ n fintneial nosicim makes Beatrice rod Prince Henry of Batten berg,

L contains 206 cliurches, 279gtobe houses, 81 the country neceesare the Prit»® Princess of Sehleswig»
curacies and 19 inral deaneries, with 50,416 it inexpedient to make the outUy ecessary Holstein, the Princess Louise and the 
sittings The estates of the bishop consist- to rend» the exhibition a sneoeaa. Matquto of Lome, the Princesse* Victoria

294. The pay tallowed him by the govern- th® S* 8. ®®®*,c will sail for Yokohama and About an hour and a half waa occupied by 
ment was £i 500. Hong Kong. Over a thousand Chinese will the presentation of thé opéra. At the

____  take their departure for the purpoee of finish, the Queen sent for Signor Lego, and,
Slealfleant speech of the Kaiser. spending the New Year in China. This to after complimenting him on the success of 

Bkblin, Nov. 26.—In (he navy estimates the largest numb» of Chinese that has left his company, thanked him cordially and 
of 1892, provision to made for the annual ad- this city on one steamer In a year. retired. Each one of the artists, sfter-

rns.. Large qam
an rod Belgian 

mines are duly arriving to protect manufac
turers against a coal famine, but it to be
lieved tost this to part of the surplus, rod 
that foreign'miners are heeding toe request 
of the French miners to limit the output to 
actual requirements. Basly, a Socialist 
member of the deputies, to day wired from 
the scene of the troubles, announcing a re
solve to reject the tertnS of arbitration in 
the form the mining companies proposed.

it Victory In Germany.
- Vibnna, Nov. 26.—The reiohsrath, by a 

vote of 165 to 127, sent back to the com
mittee the bill presented by Dr. Monplier, 
the German lead». This action practically 
annulled the defeat of the government, the 
German Nationalists and anti-Semitics hav
ing deserted the leader of the oppoeition.

Toronto, Nov. 28.—The Empire’s Quebec 
correspondent says ; *Tt to stated, on good 
authority, that the Royal Commission « 
the Baie dee Chaleurs R.R. matter, has ill
but completed its report, Which to to be __
unanimous one, rod to only waiting for » 
printed copy of the evidenoe to annex to it 
and to forward it to the" Lieut. -Governor. 
The printing, howev», will not be ready 
before Dec. 1st.

A Kaestten ef Kxtradltlee.
Ottawa, Nov. 26.—It is understood the 

Government to taking steps to ascertain 
whether or not Owen Murphy and Hobti. 
McGreevy can be extradited.

OPERA AT WINDSOR CASTLE.
The Queen Witnesses Italian Opera for the 

First Time Since tile Death, 
of Prince Albert,

London, Nov. 26.—Signor Lagos Royal 
Italian Opera Company, which is perform
ing at the Shaftesbury theatre, gave Mas
cagni’s popular opera “Cavalleira Ruati- 
oana,” this afternoon, at Windsor Castle, 
by command of the Queen, and thus for the 
first time in thirty year* Her Majesty 
heard an Italian opera. ■ Owing to con
sideration for the London public the opera 
was given at four o’clock, in-order to per

te return" -to London for 
waa-poet-

& CO., Dorchester, Mass.
mrll- wm to atoms.

TOTORIA BATHS.
Yates ax. Victoria.

was

!D and Electric Vapor Baths.
Massage treatment by skilled 

rare : Gentlemen from 8 a.m. to 
» from 2 p,m. to 6 p.m. Evening \ 
only from 7 p.m. to 9 

W. E. EEROM A NK.
Medical Electrician.

hereby given that 60 days after 
itend to apply to the Chief C<>m- 

[Lands and works for permission 
K0 acres of land, more or less, corn
s’ake on Shio Channel, Barclay 
180 chains west, thence 40 chains 
Jackson's N. E. post of claim, 

* e ist to line, thence following 
rot eo»t

sr 29th, 1811. no27-2m-w

Toronto, Nov. 16.—.The Wwld declares 
tint if the decision tn the London contested 
election case, the trial of which begin» 
to-day, ends in the unseating of Mr. Hyam, 
Mr. Meredith will certainly ba forthwith, 
sworn in aa a minister of the Abbot*. 
Government, rod run for London.

; i1

4 HEREBY GIVEN that 60days
ro/ ÎS^sVnd'u^orks0 for permto- 
ase a tract ot land situate on the- 
he Indian Village on the Kemric- 
ean’a Channel, Coast Dlatrict,B.f\. 
at a post markedj “E. J , a. W® 
ted at the north-west corner ot 
erham’s claim, thence east 

north 4i) chains, th^noe west w 
following the coast line eoatn» 

raining 160 acres, more or 
FLlLI^ JACOBSON. 

November 4,1891. np87*2m-vr

t Toronto, Nov. 27.—The largest aocidenA 
insurance, contract ever completed i» 
Canada has just teen arranged between th» 
London Guarantee and Accident Co, end 
the Toronto Commeretol Traveller*’ Asso
ciation, whereby the London Guarantee- 
and Accident Co. agree to insure all mem
bers ot the association for a term of yaarax 

am inoome will amount to over

9 I
thehereby given that 60 days aftOT 

itend to apply to the Chief C*m* 
Lands and Works for perutissiom 
l tract of land, situate on the bay 
Indian village on the Kemskwit 

*s Channel, Coast District : oom* 
i post marked “F. J., 8. W. corner, 
tie north-west corner of F. Jaooj* 
thence east 40 chains, thence 
foot of mountain, thence west ioi- 
foot of mountain to coast, thenoe 

line south to initial post, 
more or less.
FRANK GRANTHAM.

B. C., November 4,1891. 
no27-2m-W

The premi
$100,000.ball ha

DnwmI While Skating.
Stratford, Ont., Nor. 27.—Fred. Ed

mund*, a boy, white skating on the river,, 
to-day, broke through the ioe and wai
drST.njoHN, N.B., Nov. 27.—While skating, 

on a mill pond at Avondale, two hoys named 
Tracey and Sherwood, each aged 14, broke 
through the lee and were drowned.

Ken. Mr. dteplean la PrsrMeaee.
Montreal, Nov. 27.—Hod. J. A. Chap, 

lean, Secretary e# State, and Robert White, 
M.P., editor of the Montreal Gazette, lefa, 
to-day, for Providence, where they vriH 
address the Commeretol Club of that A. 
to-morrow night.

over, scoring a touch down by about two 
feet. MeCUrag failed to kick goal This 
gave Yale four points to nothing for'Prinee- 
ton. Princeton mp evidently tost heart, 
rod their opponef* by steady, and at times 
brilliant play, gradnally ran their soore up 
to 15, at which it stood when time was 
called. Princeton failed to score. McCor
mick, Hunt», rod Hefflelfinger did great 
work for Yale, while the panting of Homans 
and toq taoklinjjs of Riggs w«e the features

e^coast

V
I

Is hereby given that 60 dAJS 
intend to apply to the Hon. v-urv-. 
r of Lands and Works for pennW- jp 
hase three hundred and twenuy - 
land situated on Barclay Sounci, 

described as follows: Com*
F. Smith's southeast o^|T

ict,

south 40 ch
__ 8 SO')t___  ______
bains, thence wesy^f 
chains, thence east W-north 40 chains, thence easv ou 

place of beginning ; contalmn»
WM. J. CAVE, 

t. C„ Sept. 1.1891. aep4 w-2m
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men as Sir John Thompson, 
Mr. Foster and Mr. Tapper, is worthy of 
their support. They will be even better 
convinced of this when they find that the plat
form of the men who oppose them consists 
of one plank—that of unrestricted recipro 
city. They cannot but see that opposition 
policy is a most destructive one. It, if 
adopted, will certainly destroy the manu
factures of Canada that have been built up 
with such care, its connection with Great 
Britain, and, in fact, the Confederation it
self for one of its inevitable consequences, 
is annexation to the United States.

what it mzv can have any fault to find Pacaud, proud of Sir Richard Cartwright a taming such 
, . ,. . nr„r™ tô pledge, went with the remainder of thewith him. The Liberals, who pro stolen money down to our own province, to

abominate a meddling Governor weDe™1,1 .ssist with this plunder in putting down 
should be particularly pleased with Lord Tory corruption. (Loud cheers and laugh- 
Stanley. He has done his duty in a digni- ter.) And a lot of us in -the distant pro- 
_ , , . , ... ,. s XT*» vinces are now being arraigned in the elec-fied and strictly constitutional manner He (xmrU st theiStahoe of Mr. Ernest
has not interfered to lessen or to modify the pa01uj and Mr. Francois Langelier, for the 
power of Parliament in any way. As far ae purpose of seeing whether we carried 
can be seen there has always been-the very elections corruptly or not ; whether we 

' ,. j hie were such vile Tory corruptionists as evenbest understanding between him and bis 1 ^ a hack for the purpoge 0f Carrying
ministers. We do not wish it to be thought a gick voter to the polls—a species of cor- 
that he has exercised no influence in the ruption which makes the hair on the heads 
macagement of the affairs of the Dominion, of Mr. Pacand and Mr. Langelier riae on
We believe that he has exerciseii an influ- en ; ___

7 The Minister of Finance made it very
ence, and an influent for good. clear that there are no grounds for the die-

It is impossible for outiider. to ^ * itioB with re.
what the influence of a Governor General m ^ ^ fiDancial >We of the

We are glad to see that young men in when the machinery of Government « m » I ^ reminded Mg hearera that tbe credit of 
this City are about to establish a Mock Par- norma? condition and runs smoothly. His ^ to day| ^ the British
liament. Snch institutions are of great use. band is seldom or never seen except “> the l,y market than that of any other
Young men who hope to perform their performance of a few official acta on coca- Ij and that, though the public debt
duties as citizens creditably should try to siens of ceremony, but it is not, therefore, | ^ increa8edj the burden on the
improve themselves. It is surprising to see to be hastily concluded that he does no- „wing w the low rate at which the
in these times when education is so widely thing. It is possible for him to benefit the ^ had been obtained, had not been
diffused, how few there are who know how country materially without any one outside ^ nding,y increaged. Tbu U part of 
to take a creditable part in a deliberative the innermost circle of the government | ^ ^ about the finance, of the Do-
body. Very many know nothing about the knowing anything about it. \V e believe
rnlea of order, they cannot discuss the that in refraining from doing what rabid and. ^ trouble? Were oar
simplest snbjedt systematically or rationally, inconsistent Liberals, like those who inspire I gQancea jn bad shape? The credit of this 
they cannot express themselves clearly, they tbe Toronto Globe and the London Adver- coantry) to day, stood higher than any 
cannot think on their feet, and they cannot titer, would have him do, he has done the other British colony _inthe' world. (Ap- 
draw up even a simple résiliation offhand Dominion good service, «nd proved that h® fbaHhe debt™ inereasmg and pilinifW! 
correctly. These are things which most is well qualified to perforai the important that in consequence the present
men are called upon to do at some time or duties with which he is entrusted. Government ought to be put ont of
other. Jurymen, schcml trustees, city ^ Advertiser ^ ~ = uTtt ST.
councillors, members of committees, social port that Lord Stanley will soon lea ® half veara tbe debt had not increased by a 
as well as political, members of Parliament Canada. The wish in this case was rnosj ging|g dollar? It was said that the taxa- 
and political workers generally must do likely the basis of the minor. Lord Stan- tion and expenditure were rolling up 
business in an orderly manner, and disques ley will most likely remain in Canada until I these P^have

subjects of more or less importance ration- the end of his term. j peuditure within the.‘last four years had
ally or follow their leaders like so many ------------- *------------- not materially altered, except that last year
sheep depending upon others to do their MINISTERIAL UTTERANCES. it was one milUondollara less than in the
ou ‘ * . ■ m ,. . .a. _ ----- preceding year ? Why did they not tell
thinking, their talking and( their writing N(j {ewer tban ,[x members qf the Do- the country that a new Government, fresh
for them. Now any young man who on Cabiliet attended the demonstration from battle and with the enemy still int sight, 
wants to do something better than this _ . , ,, •• . f tbe did what no ministry ever had done before,

• assis
, knowledge which is necessary jp enable him the principal speeches were made by Sir this independent of any protective duty 

ta perform his civic and political duties de- Thompson and Mr. Foster. The tone which was put on sugar at all ? It was said
centlywell. Taking o, tffi.ee spikes was' good. They were “raT^L™ vlT* The TJX
tions of a debating society or a mo^k parlia- ^ M and fearless. There was no that the t^deof Canada during the last
ment will be a great help to him—even ® 1 - - ............
merely listening to the discussions is im
proving He will find out how little he 
knows about some things, and this 
revelation may, if he has anything 
in him, create an appetite for knowledge.

8 ^ There is too much intellectual stagnation
* q|piost everywhere in these days. There 

!§fcre many who use their brains so little that 
they have contracted a dislike to mental 
exertion of any kind. They hate to think ; 
all they want is to be amused. This may 
do, apparently, well enough for a while, 
but the time comes to most men when they 
are forced to think, when knowledge is 
required in order to do what has become 
their duty, and'then they bewail the time 
they have wasted and the opportunities they 
have let slip.

There are many Of the boys who should 
turn over a new leaf, and this mock parlia
ment gives them one of the opportunities 
they need. There wifi-be many to sneer at 

The anti- to ridicule them. Their efforts will
not oftett ptieWthermselves. They will be- 

disgusted with their own performances 
and with those of their fellow-members.
But in spite of discouragements from others, 
and want of confidence in themselves, let 
the young men who are starting this mock 
parliament persevere. They are establishing 
a good school, and they must not be put ont 
if, like all other learners, they make sad 
blunders at first. If they stick to it, they 
will be sure to improve, and there is no 
knowing how much good the practice and 
the discipline will do even those who appear

however much they may
poor pea.ai.te, who are actually starving Gregt. powerg are called upon
do not feel disposed to send money to Kua- Jowtodeab» *

PLAINTIFF AND JUDGE.

It is no wonder that Alderman Renouf 
was surprised to see Trustee Richards 
moving the resolution for the dismissal of 
Mr. Hayward, the Chairman of the Board 
of Trustees. It is seldom that a man occu
pying a public position is so wholly destitute 
of shame as to commit so unmanly' an act. 
Mr. Richards is a member of the City Coun
cil as well as a Trustee. He and the Chair
man could not agree on a comparatively un
important matter. Finding that he could 
not have his own way, he refused to sit at 
the Trustee Board with Mr. Chairman Hay
ward. Not content with this, he united 
with the two other Trustees, forming a min
ority #f the Board, to petition the-City 
Council to have Mr. Hayward dismissed. 
The majority of the Council, desiring to 
know which of the parties to this dispute 

legally right, resolve# to have the ques-

CABLEi Ube Colonist
Lord Saliabnry’s i 

With a Previous 
Position of

FUl** ' ' . HM-KM HER 4. 1891. sia to be handléd by officiale who are notor
iously the most corrupt to be found on the 
continent of Europe. They would gladly 
give thefr money to feed the hungry Russian 
peasants, but they are not at all willing that 
it should find its way to the pocketa qf dis
honest Russian officials, who are not hungry 
at all. This consideration we think, more 
than the knowledge that the Russian Gov
ernment has been able to borrow money, 
part of which, at any rate, it appears dis
posed to spend in relieving distress, has 
caused the British and perhaps the 
Americans to hesitate to raise a fund for the 
relief of starving Russiÿ-

It is well known that Government offi
cials are not always either zealous or intelli
gent in the distribution of relief, and that 
when they have done all that they are able 
and willing to do, there is a wide field for 
the judicious exercise of private* benevo
lence. But the consciousness that there is 
no place for private benevolence in Russia 
paralyses the hand of Chanty in the Bntish 
Islands and, we think, also in the United 
States.

We do not think that Europeans have 
any idea of “ clearing out ” of China, 
the Emperor wishes China to he regarded 
by the Great Powers as a civilized country, 
they will, no doubt, treat her as one, and 
if she encourages a policy which is essen
tially barbarous, like that of non-inter- 

they will most likely x resort to 
measures which will teach the Emperor hoW 
a civilized nation is expected to act towards 
strangers who reside in its territory.

As
CONFIRMATION.

A statement which Mr. Trumbull, an 
«minent Chilian of American descent, re- 
cently made in New York proves that the 
statements made by the officers of H. M. S. 
Champion to a reporter of this paper

It is unfortunate that 
an inad-

oar
'Funeral of Lord Lj 

Imposing Tr 
Diplo

were coarse,
substantially true.
-through a misunderstanding or 
vertance a mistake was made in the name of 
the American ship of war that carried the 
news of the landing of the Congressional 

Balmaceda’s headquarters. Mr.

GRAVITY OF THE EUl
London, Nov. 28.—j 

now hinge on a point 
mania joins Russia or 
The majority is on the 
minority, headed by tl 
of the Triple Alliance, 
tions to the contrary, 
dent, the departure oi 

^ visits of the King 
^ all had their iin 

suits. The minist

THE BRIGGS CASE.
THE HOCK PARLIAMENT.

The public have, evidently, not heard the 
last of the Briggs heresy case. The prose
cuting committee, and the minority which 
supported it, are not satisfied with the de
cision of the Presbytery of New York. The 

will probably be heard in the Synod

• army to
Trumbull is reported as saying:—

« It is undoubtedly true that everyone in 
Valparaiso knew that the insurgent fleet 
was at Quinteros, but no one knew they had 
made a landing there. Admiral Nell him
self was not aware of it, and the Govern- 
ment troops were not ordered out of Val
paraiso. There was no telegraphic com- 
munication that day between Quinteros 
and Valparaiso. Some one of Admiral 
Brown’s officers gave the information at 
Valparaiso. It was so telegraphed toSanti- 
ago, and the Gacela Commercial, the Balma- as we see 
cediat organ at Valparaiso, published the report 0{ the Cornic'd proceedings, 
following: 1 From trustworthy news brought baTe tho gentleman with whom
by the lJuited States war ship San Francisco ^ # d■ diamisied from the
revoîutUmiatakhave^0diaèirffiarked? frrun 1‘2 position to which he had been appointed by 
transports and six war ships 8,000 men m the City Connell. j
the vicinity of Quinteros.”' • The case between the chairman of the

It will be remembered that the officers of Board of Trustees and the Trustee-City 
the Champion said that the Valparaiso CoanoiHor has only to be stated to convince 
newspapers contained accounts of the laud- every fair-Aihided man of the unfairness 

iying the officers of the and the unmanliness of the course which 
war credit for Mr. Richards has seen fit to pursue. It is 

We have seen that he could find at the Council
Board a single man so dead to all sense of 
justice and fair-play as to countenance bin, 
in taking such a mean advantage of 
who had neither voice nor vote at that 

It is creditable to the majority

v!
to Icase

and the General Assembly, for the com
mittee have appealed to both these bodies. 
A complaint has been made to the Synod, ■ 
asking it to discipline the Presbytery and! 
to instruct that body to proceed with the 
trial of Dr. Briggs for heresy. The appeal 
to the General Assembly is on six points of 
church law and practice, and on the gen
eral grounds tjjat “the decision of the 
Pre-bytery may be interpreted as an ap
proval by the said Presbytery of the utter
ances in the inaugural address, and because 
its reasons for dismissiug the case are vague, 
indefinite and uncertain, and are in no 
sense a sufficient answer to the alleged er
rors, and, further, because the declarations 
made by Dr. Briggs touching his loyalty to 
the Holy Scriptures and the Westminster 
standards and of his disclaimers of inter
pretations put on some of his words are in 

retraction of the words con-

was
tion referred to the city barristers for their 
opinion. Mr. Richards, in his capacity of 
City Councillor, and consequently judge in 
his own case, without waiting for the opinion 
of the law advisers of the Council, moved, 

by Wednesday night's

Vi
power are p o H 
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weighing heavily on tlj 
fied by the fact that til 
when Roumania will hi 
which of the t wo sides] 
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• in one sense the 
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Dr. Griffith John, who baa lived long 
enough among the Chinese to learn their 
language, ie of opinion that the late riots 

not solely against either the mission
aries or the.religion they teach, but was 
the commencement of a great and general 
movement to drive foreigners out of the 
country. The Chinese, of "all classes, op
posed the settlement of foreigners in their 
territory, and they have not become 
oiled to them. Tbe Chinese patriot hopes 
to pee the day when every “goat-pig-devil” 
will be driven out of the Flowery Land, 
and to accomplish this .purpose Ie is willing 
to risk his life and to devote his means. In 

letter to the North China Daily News 
Dr. Griffith John, who seems to be an 
authoritity on such matters, yrites :

“My opinion may be expressed in a few 
words. It • must be admitted that the 
foreigners have forced themselves upon the 
Chinese. We are here, not because they 
have invited us to come or wish us to re
main. We have, it is true, our treaty 
rights ; but every one of them bas been 
obtained at the point of the bayonet. Our 
presence in Peking, our presence : 
coast ports, our presence in the interior, 
our presence in the valley of the Yangtze, 
our autocratic settlements, our extra-terri
torial jurisdiction—all these things are now, 
and have been from tbe beginning, an 
abomination to the Chinese Government. 
The governing classes have never changed 
in their hatred for* the foreign element, or 
in their desire to banish it from the land. 
They would if they could bring Qungs back 
to t]>eir prestine state, ^and confine both us 
and our commerce to one spot. The idea of 
casting out the foreigner, sooner or later, 
has been tenaciously held and fondly cher
ished by the officials and scholars all these 
fifty years. The idea may have been 
allowed to sleep off and on ; but they have 

relinquished it, and of late they haye 
been greatly moved by it”

The movement has been most active in 
the valley of . thé Yangtze, 
foreign party has been ffislnging Honan 

literature directed

log.
Arneri
supplying the 
their account contradicted on the ground 
that the Baltimore was not in the harbor 
of Valparaiso when tbe landing took place. 
The vessel which left her moorings along
side the Champion to steam for Quinteros 
was the San Francisco and not the Balti- 

In every other respect the report of 
what the officers said was perfectly correct, 
end this, the intelligent reader could see at 
a glance.

z ship of 
news.

recon-
a man no sense a

tained in the inaugural address, and that 
by the dismissal, the peace and the quiet 
of the Church can never be secured.”

Board.
that they not only refused to back up the 
Trustee-Alderman, but told him in pretty 
plain terms what they thought of his con
duct.

We believe that the Council would act 
both foolishly and unjustly in dismissing 
Mr. Hayward. He was appointed because 
he bad proved himself a good man for the 
position. He had for many years been a 
school trustee. He had, without fee or re
ward, devoted much of his time to the per
formance of the duties of the office, and had 
gamed much experience, far more valu
able to his fellow-citizens than to 
himself. If the Council should dismiss 
Mr. Hayward because he did what he, 
and many others besides, believed to be his 
duty, it would be exceedingly difficult to 
find a man so well qualified in every respect 
to fill his place. We certainly cannot, at 
this moment, think of one. None of the 
men who are finding fault with him and 
who are making every possible exertion to 
have him turned out, can be compared with 
him, as a school trustee, for a single 
moment.
conspicuously demonstrated his unfitness- 
for the position.

We have not always agreed with Mr. 
Hayward in A school matters, but we have 
always admired-his disinterested zeal in the 
cause of education, and the ability he has 
displayed in the management of the city 
schools. We cannot think that the City 
Council will consent to dismiss an honest, a 
zealous and a capable servant because die 
cannot see his way to be the tool of men, 
who have not shown that they possess one 
of the qualifications required for the proper 
administration of the school affairs of the

When we read Dr. Briggs’ disclaimer, we 
felt quite sure that it would not be satis
factory to many members of the Presbytery. 
In it the ingenious theologian declared he 
was misunderstood and misrepresented, but

and not one of them assumed an apologetic i u. v„= i»»-™.. J-— Tbe ®xP°”a nothing that he zaid could fairly be
v . , .. , K, r. hnf3 year were seven and a half millions in gtmed mto a retraction of what he hadattitude, They all .poke like men «-ho had any previoug year> and tbe credit. _ t to tbe .Wrancy-. of the

the fullest confidence in the soundness of Qf country was sixty-five millions more ^
their principles and kr the goodness of their than it was when Sir Richard Cartwright,

The elector, of Perth had no reason owing to a .light difference between him^
_ , ., , .. , A M * ' it,. self and the people of Canada, laid downJaiato conclude that the leaders of the Con- office and j0inèd the Opposition for his 

servative Party had lost heart because they I country’s good. It" was said that the 
had ldst their Chieftain. public debt was greater now than it was

The topic, discussed were principally the ^tyyea^go. ^ That —true, bntit 
scandals and the subjects connected with I country were infinitely greater. Years 
the scandals, and unrestricted reciprocity. ag0 there was paid on the public debt in- 
Sir John Thompson showed very ? clearly terest at the rate of 6 per cent., later on 5 
that the Government did M that a Gove™- ce^, ^to-day^ ^
ment conln do to find out the truth ot tne Although the principal was greater, the rate 
Tarte charges, and that it did not attempt 0f interest being so much lower, the burden 
to suppress the truth or screen the offender, on the people bad not ipereased in propor-
in any way. We extract from the Montreal «on to the increase of the debt itseff 
Gazette', admirable synopsis of hi, speech With regard to reciprocity with the 
the following clear and comprehensive pas- United States, the Ministers declared that 
sage on this subject : ‘he P0*** °f «“ Government is now what

“The Committee on Public Accounts wa, it had long been. The Mmistry are ready
only charged with the duty, of examining to enter into any reasonable trade arrange-
the vouchers and {auditing the expenditure meats with the. United States. They had 
for the past-yaar ; but when anyone in the Wn aocug6<r»^he their exponent»of beingK æx-r r-rr-y s U -r. »
back, they were readily produced and the Government of that country. But though 
enquiry went on. From beginning to end they are desirons of reciprocity with the 
of that enquiry, which extended to some- Americans, they are not prepared to aacri- 
thing like sixty meetings, not a single ques
tion waa ruled out, although the questions . . . „ „ .
which might have been objebted tp amount- of Canada and connection with Great Cri
ed to hundreds. Everything was Hone to I tab,. Neither are they disposed to give up 
search and probe not only the transactions | {Qr itg ^ by.™ a gbca of the revenue as,5^ïS-.ï;*4M‘SLîrg-£ U™ ^ «w—
tee. So much was this the case that the 1 a necessity. ’ Mr. Foster s utterances on 
men who made the charges and the leader 1 ^is head will recommend themselves to the 
of the Opposition declared that ‘he G°“: great majority of Canadians who are loyal 
servatives had done their duty and had I . . , , .. .given full scope for the investigations which I to Great Britain and who are capable of 
went forward. The next step was the re-1 forming an intelligent opinion on the sub- 
port of the committee ; and it had been as-1 ject_ Hesaid:—
sertedinlihiscwntry thatit was awhite- « A more absurd issue than unrestricted 
washing one. He contended that it was the | , ,,,
contrary. They had sent before the courts of reciprocity, with its limitations and oon- 
the cauntry for criminal prosecution every | dirions as laid down last year by the Oppo- 
person against whom there was a tittle of 1 gjt|on Jq Parliament, never was brought De
evidence, and they were now under trial. J fore a thinking and staid and sober-minded 
If it were true that a loophole bad been Mît for their support. (Cheers. ) Why,
foç any man to escape by, let him say that I sjr> t^ey talk about taxation and leave en- 
the trial was not over yet, and if the Liber-1 ^irely out of view in their unrestricted reci- 
als had evidence against any man who Was | procl^y geheme, when they come to you 
alleged to have been whitewashed, let then. | the other side of taxation. Take
bring it forward and it would be received. away all iimitB and barriers to trade be- 
'( Applause. ) Every one of the clerks in the | £Ween ourselves and the United-States, and 
Department of the Interior who bad com- J wjjat is the meaning ? In plain English, it 
mitted irregularities as regarded their piy ia that you 8trike a fatal blow at nearly 
had Jeceived a punishment which the most J eVyry manufacturing industry of the coun
exacting judgment would say was perfectly 1 thereby striking a fatal blow at the 
adequate to the offence ; and all the other ltdK>r Qf country. (Hear, hear. ) Fur- 
persons connected with the peculations I ^er than that, you take off atone fell swoop 
were either before the courts now or their | 000,000 of your revenue, and there is no
cases were under consideration to see what way under heaven or among men in this 
steps, criminally or civilly, should be taken j c oon try whereby you can get that deficit 
against them.” z I made up to you except by coming down to

The Minister of Justice in his quietly in-1 each individual elector and gathering the 
cisive way, commented upon the conduct of I direct taxation from his pocket, and from 

intent when put-
ting down bribery and corrdption in Ottawa | into an arrangement with a country, one 
when they visited Quebec. In that pro- of the fundamental conditions being 
vinôe Mr. Laurier and his virtuous col- that «-e shall discriminate in i their 
.1 . , .. . . . . favor against every other country m theliagues did not hesitate to associate with I worldi »ud thereby raiae a prohibitive tariff
men who, as boodlers, were bolder and more 10f about 50 per cent, on manufactured 
rapacious than any of those who appeared goods all round this country and the United

Laurier was not to that province too pure œmmerce from the rest of the world, mak- 
and too good to accept party advantages ;Dg au our channels of intercourse and trade
gained by the use of funds which he must run direct and solely between these two
have been blindât to see were raised in an liC toaf? Tupped
improper manner. The passage is too good we ma(je a treaty of that kind for five or ten 
to withhold from our readers. Ilere it is : years, and suppose it had been running for 

“We reflect that in the Liberal ranks Mr. ten years, and all outside communications 
Mercier and Mr. Laurier went arm in arm had oeeh cut ofl^ and the channels of cont
end stood side by side on every platform in merce dried up in other directions and 
Quebec, Mr. Laurier declaring that every- turned between these two couh|ries : sup-, 
thing Mr. Mercier did he approved of, and pose the greater country, the United States,
Mr. Mercier declaring that everything Mr. imposes some condition which would be 
Laurier did he approved of, and we have prejudicial to us, where would we be ! We 
since learned that a member of the Local would have to refuse it or agree to it. If Social Baace.
Legislature was wtyh them armed with the we refused it, the price would be the rap- Loyal Pride of the West Lodge gave a
boodle which this man Mercier and his jack- ture of these relations and the restoration social dance in the Victoria West hall, last 
als had wrung from the contractors ia the of the tariff. Then where would we be night. There were about thirty couple pre- 
province of Quebec — {loud cheers]— with our commerce, with our industries, sent, who danced to the fine strains oi 
$100,000 from one company, $160,000 from and in our condition of isolation from the music supplied by Reynard s orchestra, 
another individual, • $5,000 from another, rest of the world ? It would produce such which consists of three different parts. 
$50,000 from another, and, armed yith this a cataclysm of business and industry that Daring the night refreshments were served^ 
boodle, a supporter of Mr. Meaoier’s in the we should be no longer free. We would and the gathering broke up at a seasonable 
Local Legislature, wefit from one end of have to submit to whatever conditions were hour, 
the province of Quebec to another, summon- imposed upon us by the other country.” *
ing every bird and beaat of prey to rally to The speeches delivered at the Perth de-
the attack on the Government. ,(L°“d monstration will we venture to sav go a THE reason why Burdock Blood Bi tiers leads cheers anddanghter.) They were going t0 | monstration will, we venture ^ *> 6 | all other medicines in the race for popt
show in the election courts, said Sir long way to convince the people of Canada, larity ie beonnae it: ia^ absolutely pure,.can” 
Richard Cartwright, how corrupt the who are naturally conservative, that the tooure'bUomwi^^Apcpeti^b^blood, - 
Government has been, and Mr. Ernest j Government led by Mr. Abbott, and con- sUpation, etc.

a

of those speeches was' good. They 
vigorous and fearless, 
shrinking'on the part of any of the speakers, I fiscal year was fourteen millions in advance 

of them assumed an apologetic of the preceding year. 'r*'“ ----- 1"tBRAZIL'S CONSTITUTION.
and Kieff. Li tbel 
Ronmania would n 
Russian army. A wd 
in speaking on this 
Lord Salisbury, in hid 
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* single speck on thl 
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< exceed the practice d

It is quite evident that there is not in 
Fonseca the stuff that tyrants and dicta
tors are
tnaiptain the authority he bad usurped by 

. physical force. Whenever he saw that a 
considerable number of the people of Brazil 
disapproved his acts and were preparing to 
resist his authority, he quietly gave up the 
powers he had usurped. He was not dis
posed to fight for the position he had 
gained. His nature is evidently peaceful, 
and the indications are that he did not con- 
aider the possession of supreme power in 
Brazil worth the struggle and the sacrifices 
that were necessary to retain it.

Scriptures ; and it was this that gave such 
offence to many who are sincerely orthodox. 
They could not, even for the sake of peace, 
overlook Utterances which, in their opinion, 
threw a doubt upon the truth of the Bible. 
Whatever tolerance they could have for 
such opinions, when held by a lay member 
of their church, they believed that it was 
not safe to permit them to be proclaimed by 
a professed teacher of Presbyterian theology. 
And it must be confessed that it is difficult 
to see how a man, holding Dr. Briggs’ 
views, could honestly subscribe to the W est
minster Confession of Faith.

made of. He is not the man to
cause.at the

His successor, Floriano Piexotto, is clear, 
ly a mere locum tenens, who will remain 
Head of the State until a new President is 
regularly and constitutionally elected. His 
first act was to annul Fonseca’s decree 
dissolving Congress, and he has summoned 
it to meqfc on the 16th of next month.

It will be iAtnrtafcng to* see what Con- 
gress will do with Fonseca, when it meets.

- ' It is quite clear that he is liable to be im
peached. He committed a crime, against

. *he State, when he, without warrant from
- the Constitution, turned Congress out of 

doors and assumed supreme power in 
the State. It is not likely that the leading

in the Republic will allow such action 
on the part of the President to pass un

questioned. They, if they desire the Re- 
hardly afford to

THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNORSHIP.
„ Each of them has, indeed, To the Editor:—As one who has for 

many years taken an active interest in both 
Dominion and Provincial politics, and who 
has always been a staunch supporter of Sir 
John llUodqnSi-O ^Tovwnfiaent, I was very 
glad to see the tone of year leading article 
of yesterday in reference to the appoint
ment of the next Lieut.-Governor of this 
province. The News-Advertiser, in one of 
its late leading articles (an article which 
bears every evidence of having been inspired) 
makqs a sad mistake when it states that 
“ there has been some slight opposition 
raised” to the appointment of Mr. Dewd- 
ney, and hopes that “ those who have sug
gested other arrangements will themselves 
be^among the first to signify to Mr. Abbott 
their hearty acquiescence- in that intended 
by him.” , .

In the first place I may say that I am in
formed on the best authority that the whole 
of the British Columbia M.P6. (excluding 
Mr. Mara) have informed Mr. Abbott more 
».ha.n once in unmist&keable terms that the 
appointment of Mr. Dewdney to that 
position would be most unsatisfactory to 
them, and also to a large majority of their 
constitutents. Also, that although tbe 
new appointment rested solely with the 
province, their wish was to see Mr. Mara 
appointed!

If the Opposition of the whole B. C. con
tingent is a “ slight opposition,” I fail to 
see where you can find a strong opposition.

Tbe News-Advertiser evidently does not 
realize how strongly our representatives 
feel on this matter, or it certainly would 
not flatter itself with the hope that they 
will be satisfied to see their advice totally 
ignored. -. .

Of course if Mr. Abbott feels strong 
enough to stand without the support of the 
&c. contingent he will do right to appoint 
Mr. Dewdney against the wishes of the 
people of this province. and their repre
sentatives.

However, I am strongly in hopes that the 
days are now past when British Columbia 
members will allow themselves to be put in 
the background on almost every occasion 
by the plea of i“ for the party’s good.”

British Columbia is a country that is 
being rapidly developed, rapidly populated, 
and that pays an enormous revenue into the 
Dominion Treasury. Her representatives 
are just as good, honest, level-headed, busi- 

tnen as are to be found in the House of 
Let them stand together and 

that their wishes are respected, and 
they will then have the hearty endorsation 
of every true British Columbian, whether 

True Blue.

never

with inflammatory 
against foreigners ; and the Government, 
which—when anything is going on tjiat 
effects its own interests prejudicially—is

notice

come

flee for its sake the manufacturing interestswide enough awake, has taken no 
whatever of the mischief that is being done.
These diatribes against the foreigners, if 
they are like the one, a translation of which 
by Dr. Griffith John, is published 
in the paper before us, must be to the 
European reader pleasant and amusing 
reading. It is an appeal to the patriotic 
inhabitants of Hunan, and bears the title, ^ foe very little benefitted. 
“With one heaçt we offer up our lives.”
The Doctor says there is not a line in 
this document to indicate that the people 
of Hunan are in a state of rebellion. It, 
however, does not bear out the assertion 
that the movement is not directed against 
the Christian religion. Although foreigners 
as such are designated by epithets which some 
are not regarded . by Europeans as cimpli 
mentary, the object of the appeal is to sub
ject the Chinese converts to Christianity to 
persecution of the most harassing an# 
hateful kind. It proclaims against those 
who, by not sacrificing tp the spirit of Con
fucius and to tbe “ spirit tablets ” of their 
ancestors a most rigorous boycott. The re
fusal to join in Chinese religious rites 
taken to be a sure sign that the person so 
refusing “ has been bewitched by the spies 
of the goat (foreign) devils, and has entered 
the religion of the hog Jesus.” The of
fender is to be dragged to the ancestral 
temple and compelled “ to return to the 
right way.” And “ should he dare to dis
obey, the whole clan shall take the entire 
family of the pig-goat-devil, young and old, 
male and female, and drive them out of the 
place.” The sixth article of the appeal 
shows that something more serious is in
tended than the persecution of the unfortu
nate converts to Christianity. The follow
ing is the article entire :

“VI.—Should the pig-goat-devils dare to 
show a special desire to contract animosity 
with our Hunan, and stealthily invade our 
boundaries, then the larger prefectures and 
districts shall provide 20,000 men, the 
medium sized 15,000 men, and the smaller 
ones 10,000 men. We will unitedly" sub-, 
scribe the troops and the cost of weapons 
of war ; and we will ask the authorities to 
distribute th^ troops and at once proceed to 
fight the foreigners.”

This is the conclusion to which Dr. Grif-

men

city.public to continue, can 
-.overlook Fonseca’s crime. If he is allowed 
•to trample the constitution ufider foot With 
impunity, what guarantee have the Brazil
ians that the next President whom they 
elect will not act in the same way, and with 

m ‘.,z greater success than the deposed Dictator ? 
'But Fonseca1* is a soldier. He has the 

army at his back and it may not be alto
gether safe to arraign him at the bar of 
Congress for high treason. This is what 

Y -makes it so awkward to have soldier poli- 
' ücians In a republic whose citizens are not 

-accustomed to exercise the rights, the pow- 
~ers, and the privileges of free 
man with the musket is much more than a 
match for the unarmed citizen who does 
not know how to use a weapon of any kind. 
The worst of it is that the men with mus 
kets in South American republics are too 
much accustomed to use them at election 
times; and in political crises generally. This 
is what makes the soldier politician so pow
erful in those republics. One general, who 
has a good following, but not very well pro
vided withbrains, is worth a good many able 
statesman who cannot call to their aid well 
.disciplined regiments. It is not very likely 
that Fonseca, unwarlike though he be, will 
quietly submit to be arraigned at the bar of 
Congress when he must be morally certain 
that the result of his trial will be hie con
viction of high crimes and misdemeanors of 
which death is the penalty.

It is said that the constitution of Brazil is 
almost perfect—on paper. The New York 
Herald describes it a* “ one of the best 
•charters ever formed for the government of 

Modelled closely after that of

ACCOUNTED FOR.

It may seem surprising to many that 
more
to relieve distress in Russia than appears to 
have been attempted. The English are 
perhaps the most generous people in the 
world. An appeal from those who are real
ly in want is seldom made to them in vain.

There can be no question as to the extent 
and the severity of the distress in Russia. 
It is well known that a very large propor
tion of twenty-five millions of people in 
that country are literally starving, yet we 
do not hçar that any general movement is 
being made in Great Britain to send funds 
to these perishing millions. This seems to 
those who think that they have some 
knowledge of the English character, ex
ceedingly strange. But an article in the 
London Times, on the Famine in Russia, in 
a great measure, accounts for the apparent 
indifference of the British public :

“ The relief of Russian distress,” it sys, 
«‘as far as we could have anything to do with 
it, is entirely a question of money. As far as 
the money is forthcoming, the corn needed 
can be purchased add the Russian peasant 
can be fed. The only doubt could be 
whether the organization of the relief de
partment is what it ought to be, and 
whether the arrangements made for the 
purchase and transport of com are such as 
to insure that a timely supply of food will 
reach the mouths most in want of it. Now, 
this is obviously a matter in which we 
could give do help. The official spirit is 
too strong-in Russia to sanction or permit 
the personal interference of strangers. We 
p-an raise money for- Russia in "this country, 
but we shall certainly not be allowed to 
have an effective superintendence over the 
spending of it. Our only course is to place 
it in official hands, and, this done, to lose 
all trace of it, and to hope that it may have 
done good to somebody. But is official 
Russia just now in any need of such contri
butions as we could send? The Russian 
Government has just succeeded m raising 
a loan of £20,000,000 sterling, or, allowing 
for the price of issue between 
16 or 16 millions actually received in hand. 
It has also acknowledged the obligation 
imposed upon it, of giving relief to the 
sufferers from the famine. We make no 
question that it will do what it can with 
the somewhat imperfect machinery 
command. But of mere money it is clearly 
in no want, nor would the few thousands, 
which we might possibly send over, either 
add appreciably to its very ample resources, 
or serve in any way to quicken the zeal or 
intelligence of the agents, whom it is forced 
to employ. Nor are we at all sure that 
the proffered gift would be welcomé.”
- Benevolent people in Great Britain,

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL.is not done by the people of England

For some reason or other, which it is 
impossible even to guess, the Governor- 
General has incurred the dislike of the 
most acrid of the Grits. They have, for 

time past, been sneering at him and 
abusing him with more or less virulence. 
The London Advertiser, one of the most
cantankerous of the lot, says in a recent 
issue “ Lord Stanley came vo the Dominion 
with a blare of trumpets. He had an ex
cellent chance to make a good impression, 
but he failed. ” The advent of Lord Stanley 
was very modest, indeed. There was no 

is blare of trumpets. Tbe great majority of 
Canadians did not even know for some time 
after his arrival which of the Lord Stanleys 
he was. Very little fuss indeed was made 

Those" who met him were

men. The

MR. SPÜ GEOV AND
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about him. 
pleased to find him an unpretentious, genial 
gentleman, who treated all with whom he 
came in contact with manly courtesy. He 
certainly did make a good impression, and 
we have never heard it even whispered that 
he gave any man, woman or child in the 
Dominion cause to change the good opinion 
he or she had formed of him.

the Liberals who were so

ness 
Commons.

The Advertiser, evidently for want of 
something disparaging to say of Lord 
Stanley, remarks : “ The trouble with this 
class of Governors is that their friends trade 
too much on their titles.” We never heard 
that any one, in the Government or out of 
the Government, traded on the Governor 
General’s title. In fact we are at a loss to 
conceive how snch a commercial transaction 
can be carried on. It is more than like-

see

-Y Liberal or Conservative.

From Vernon.
Mr. M. Muller, of the Goldstream Hotel, 

Vernon, is in town, and reports everything 
There areas flourishing in that country, 

many houses being run up, and the Gold- 
best of them. Six

a nation.
the United States, It is in some respects 

But it is one thing
It isstream is one of the 

stores have been run up on Barnard streer. 
most of them of brick, and others, chietiy 
frame buildings, are being put up on syndi
cate lots.

superior to it.” 
for a nation to have a good constitution, 
and it is quite another to be able 
to make a good use of it. _ It is not likely 
that Fonseca and his followers will allow 
the provisions of the Constitution to be car

case without resistance ; and

ly, if the truth wece known, that in 
the transaction of public business not one 
man in a hundredxgives a thought to the 
Governor General’s title, and, in social life, 
seme of those who worship a lord are more 
easily distinguished by their abuse of the 
aristocracy, than others are by their obse
quiousness. Many of the men and .women 
Who snap and snarl at the ‘‘big-bugs’ 

be seen in their 
by^ them in. any

fith John comes :
“The real question wfyich the foreign 

Powers have to consider at the present time 
is this : shall we maintain our present posi
tion in China, or shall we bow to the Chi
nese idea and clear out ? 4 China exclusive
ly for the Chinese. ’ That is the idea—the 
official idea, the realization of which is the 
grand aim of the present anti-foreign move
ment. It is not an anti-missionary move
ment ; neither is it a sadden uprising of the 
masses of the Chinese people against all 
foreigners. It is anti-missionary ; but it is 
anti-missionary because it is first and above 
all anti-foreign. The people are moved, 
but they have not been moved by an inter
nal impulse. The whole movement, in my

ried out in his 
it is more than probable that there is not a 
party in the republic either able or willing 
to treat the usurper as the Constitution pre-

at itsscribes.
At this present moment it looks Very 

much as if the Constitution of Brazil was a 
great deal too good for the people of 
Brazil They allowed Fonseca to set it at 
defiance and to override it, and it is more 
than likely that the next President will, 
when it suits his convenience, pay very little 
Aeed to its most solemn provisions.

CABLJwould give their eartittp 
company, or to be notipted 1 t:
way.

Socially, Lord Stanley kas done all that 
can be reasonably required of a man in the 
position of Governor General, and political
ly, it is really impossible to see how any 
reasonable man, let his political creed be

Fanerai of
Paris Nov. 28. —T 

over the remains of ti 
“Owen Meredith,” ta 
to France, took placsj 
lish church, and the \

The Reason Why.
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OLD WORLD WIRINGS. I
_______ to the effect that the famine and typhoa are

Hte Holiness’ Temporal Power Again I
Discussed—Mr. Gladstone’s Next | month, on account of lack of fodder.

Speech and its* Purport-

3 \

earliest convenient time in the autumn. It 
would be absurd to suppose that the opp 
tion will.consent to the introduction of the 
estimates far twelve months, without pre
cise information as to the dissolution, and 
without pressing this demand upon the 
clear constitutional ground that to prolong 
this Parliament (which assembled on Aug
ust 5, 1886,) beyond September 15, would 
be to exceed the practice of the whole coun-

CABLE NEWS. are partly inspired by the government It 
is announced that the Emperor will super
vise the formation of a commission for bourse 
reform.

London, Nov. 28 —A dispatch to the 
Standard from Sebastopol seys that the 
Russian government is preparing to mobi
lize the troops in 1892.

Constantinople, Nov. 28.—Thé Suite» 
has received an autograph letter from. the 
Czar, in which the Czar assures the Sultan 
that he entertains none but the most friendly 
sentiments towards him.

h men as Sir Jobn Thompson,. 
and Mr. Tupper, is earthy of 

|rt. They will be event better 
If this when they find thattlfoplnt- 
i men who oppose * hem consists 
k—that of unrestricted recipro 
r cannot but see that opposition 
a most destructive one. It, if 
III certainly destroy the mann- 
Canada that have been built up 

care, its connection with Great 
fl, in fact, the Confederation it. 
t of its inevitable consequences, 
Lm to the United States.

the British embassy, on the Fauburg St. 
Honore. The ceremonies were of the most 
imposing character, though in accordance 
with the late earl’s wishes, they were of a 
simple nature. Nearly all the. Lytton 
family, many members of die diplomatic 
corps, crowds of literary personages and 
friends wore present to pay their last tri
bute to "Owen Meredith.” After the 
funeral ceremonies, the body was conveyed 
to the Gard Du Nord eu route to England. 
The route leading to the depot was lined by 
troops, and the dead ambassador given all 
military honors due to a field-marshal of 
France. The remains will be interred at 
Knebworth, Stevenage, Hertfortshire.

The Onus ou Mr. Gladstone.
London, Nov. 28.—The Right Hon. A. 

J. Balfour, first Lord of the Treasury, ad
dressing a gathering , e _
day, at Edinburgh, said that Ireland would 
soon be all right, provided Mr. .Gladstone 
and his friends do not attempt impossible 
legislation.

osiCABLE LETTER.
Bt Hon Mr. Balfour Declares the 

Idea of Home Bole to be 
Visionary. ILord Salisbury’s Speech Contrasted 

With a Previous Deliverance—The 
Position of Roumanie.

one

FRENCH STRIKERS.
Eight hundred strikers at Rive de Gier,

_ . after holding disorderly meetings and
Terrible Barbarities in Persia—rear-1 parades on Sunday, captured the Ague 

fnl Distress in Russia—Lively* Grande mine end rebaptised it “ Berthola,”
Times in the Reichstag- ^T^Æd '

I to dislodge them. The arbitration commit
tee at Arras has adopted a series of résolu*

I tions settling wages and other questions, but 
London, Nov. 29.'—The announcement I leaving the eight-hour question untouched, 

made by owners of the South Wales and I workmen 8 pension bill.
Monmouthshire coal mines, after a confer-1 . g0IL Joseph Chamberlain has for- 

to-day, that they would abolish the I warded the draft of the Workmen’s Pension 
sliding scale next month, is looked upon by kill to Rt. Hon. Morley. The government,

. . . , . , -oJnrtfîftii nf I after consulting with landlords, has de-the miners as equivalent to a redaction of to ,he biU at the coming
wages. They also announced that tney geggjor^ reca8ting the whole law of evidence 
would employ the miner individually here-1 their own behalf, 
after. It is believed the men will oppose i A lively reichstao.
the proposed change. Nearly 100,000 men The debate in the Reichstag on the bud- 
will be affected, audita strike follows much get, on Saturday, wm nnwontedly lively.

“ . After Herr Buhl, National Liberal, had
suffering moat ensue. I 8poken in defense of the policy pursued by

THE POP* s TEMPORAL power. I Krimarck as Chancellor, and commented ad-
Dnring a debate in the Italian chamber Tersely upon the course adopted by Caprivi, 

of deputies, recently, a member took occa- j Herr Bebel, the socialist leader, criticiaed 
sion to allnde to the agitation persistently | ihe rapid increase of the Imperial debt and 
met in certain quarters in favor of restore- the army and navy appropriations;. He 
tion of the temporal power of the papacy. I contended tbit it was inevitable in the 
The member based Ms remarks upon the I event of war that a number of German 
inquiry addressed to the Hungarian delega-1 states should become bankrupt. Eïpreac
tion by Herr Sollinger to Count Kalnnky, ions had recently been used which conveyed 
Austro-Hungarian minister of foreign affaire, I to the soldiers the idea that they might be 
as to wheth. r the Catholic nation of Austro-1 employed not only against a foreign foe,
Hungary should not support the claim of but also against an enemy within the empire, 
the pope to temporal sovereignty, since that With every thousand new recruits social 
otaim was of international and not local in- democracy was being more and more strong 
tercet. The member pointed out that I ly infused into the army.- As Chancellbr 
although Count Kalnoky had replied that vonCaprivihadpictured the journalists as the 
Austria did not propose to offend her im-1 only propagators of unrest, he felt bound 
portent ally, Italy, by interfering with her to say"that many orators were also engaged 
domestic arrangements, yet the raising of in the work of agitation, and related as an 
the question by Herr Sollinger, taken to- instance the speech recently delivered at 
gether with occasional unofficial utterances I Erfurt by the emperor. (The vice-presi- 
on the same subject in other quarter*, dent, Count Ballestrom, at this point inter- 
showed that a feeling exièted that Italy’s rupted the speaker, refusing to allow the 
attitude toward the Vatican was not irre- emperor’s speech to be subjected to critic- 
vocable. Such a feeling was a sort of ira- ism). Herr Bebel said he would leave his 
tation, and full of possible danger and I comparison in the hands of the public, who 
should be banished by some official déclara-1 well knew that it was net journalism which 
gion. • In reply. Signor Niootera, minister I spread a feeling of unrest through the coun- 
tof the interior, stated that, regardless of try. The heavy tariffs imposed by the 
what might be said and done inside or out-1 government, coupled with the military ex
side the country, Italy considers the penditdres, created enormous -economic 
question of the status of the papacy difficulties. The slight reduction in corn 
as ' having been finally settled, duties in the treaty of commerce with Aus- 
THE RUSSO-FRENCH TREATY means MISCHIEF, tria was not sufficient to offset the want of 

The London Mail and Expiera =
pondent states positively thac lbe aspect ofdiaefl mortality'*,) crime. Thestrncture 
gtven to De G.er. 1of middle class society, was built in a swamp
gether erroneous De Giers ‘Merviews wMch it w„a ,Iowly sinking, probably to 
with the French statesmen were mere make ^ {m imo/her an| better social 
empty tvords, the business In hand having o izitmn -phe country had gotten rid 
been really executed before his appearance of8one en of social reform when Bis
on the scene. Th e accounte for bis obj-.c- ^ ^ ^ Jriyen from r Here Count 
tion to go to Paris at all, and '>*? “‘f “P* BJlestrom called Herr Bebel to order, de- 
to steer clear of transactions m ^'“^Llaring that the expressions used in con- 
had no immediate part. Before his trip to ne(.tio= with ,he ex-Cbancellor’s name 
Paris, the Cz*r bad already sent M. Ch«£-1 w not ^ permitted,, being directed
me, under secretary of state and realacting ljniit aQ &bge^t ple„lber 0f toe House, 
chief of the Russian foreign ofcie close Hgrr Bebel replied that Prince Bismarck
of the pan-Slavist faction “ had not yet token his seat in the House,
tics and a nephew of the MjMW. and proceeded with hie denunciation of the 
Gortschakoffi It was Chieku«i_and not De .Qovertment, which, he asserted, Vas fol-

W- commet ChfoM«d Caprivir'dkheVt“dthe?o^°apIreQ =™ch attentioa «viewing Lord bib-
Von CapriVL (.Th“ ™ “ mated the efforts made by the Government bury’s argument m the Birmiugham speechasT-SS? «ÆS8È» ÿSSStSn^SfSS.tSA
the British embassy at Paris, and accord- ° empire. Lord Salisbury had called Home
ing to the information upon which the Mail NO excuse for inacti n. Rule a capsuled medicine. Doubtless he
and Express correspondent reljea, combined The foreign office has received «details of was an authority on physic, as he had to
offensive war operations, which both Gov- ma8aacre of foreigners and Christians take several nasty doses in recent years, 
emments may find suitable for such a move-1 |n china. This latest outrage leaves the like that at the Molton election. Lord 
ment at any moment, and is.more directly a EurOHt)an powers no further excuse for in- Salisbury had talked of the coming mas- 
menace of war thaq the most aggressive 1 actîon. France has taken the initiative, the sacres and cruelty in Ireland if the Home 
articles in the triple alliance. Chickine bas 0tfcera must luliow. It is possible Germany Rule bill was passed. The Premier was 
returned to St. Petersburg, bearing with 1 frapg back owing to her relations with like a silly nurse maid, who, when unable 
him an elaborate and careful scheme, pee- fruncei but England is moving. Lord to pacify a child by rational means, trie$ to 
pared by De Freycinet, for hostile opera- Salisbury is sounding France as to whether frighten it with stones of hobgoblins. Let 
tions, which covers the widest oontingen- or not j0,nt action should be taken, and a the people dismiss such imaginations. They 
cies thh^can arise, and embodying definite formai demand made on the Chinese govern- must be patient till Lord Salisbury gave 
and detàued plans for manoeuvres of the ment for indemnity for the recent out- them an opportunity of deciding the qi 
French army, as well as for the conduct of ttnd ample sureties for the ~ pro- tion. Then they would see such bub
French diplomats, in the event of Russia J tection of Europeans. The Catholics of blown into the air and the reign of good
attacking Austria, in the event of a Belgium are highly indignant over the sense and justice restored in politics. ^ The 
general European war and in the event of slaughter of their missionaries, and appeal two reasons for placing Home Rule in the 
isolated movements agafast England, by ^ a|} (Abolie Europeans for sympathy and van of Liberal policy were justice to Ire- 
France in Egypt and Russia in Iqdia. The I ^ securing the punishment of the mur- land and the necessity of dealing the roa<l 
last part of the agreement aims at breaking jerera. Masses are being said in the Bel- for other legislation.
the English power in the East, by which- church for the souls of the massacred Speaking on the labor question, Mr. 
ever initiative may at any time appear to be missionaries. The Tl®®* published a dis- ' Gladstone said the problem could be solved 
advisable. This is the gravest feature of p^tch fr0ni its correspondent at Shanghai, only by sound civil, secular and Christian 
the treaty, and manifestly means mischief- J which confirms the report that the troubles feeling and respect for mutual rights.

in China are not alone based on the anti- Profit sharing was attractive, but there was
the question of what to do when there was 
loss instead of profit Strikes were only 
adapted to what he might caH.a rude state 
of industry. Much might be hoped from 
co-operative distribution and production to
ward a so'ution of the problem, because 
this would give the laborer the same posi
tion and feeling as the capitalist In an 
eloquent peroration Mr. Gladstone appealed 
to his hearers to give the workers, besides 
an increase in wages and decrease in hairs, 
a sense of common feeling with their em
ployers ; to establish the brotherhood of 
man and man ; to look to' the heart and 
conscience as well as the appetite and am 
bjtion for the solution of these difficulties, 
4»d above all to look to the Providence 
that shapes our ends and recollect the 
sacred word* : "Behold how good "*aod 
pleasant a thing it is for brethren to dwell 
together in unity.”

The Disturbances in China—Brutal 
Massacres of Priests, Nuns and 

Little Children
Funeral of Lord Lytton in Paris—An 

Imposing* Tribute to the 
Diplomat.

try.
Ü. 8. CATTLE nr ENGLAND.

Since Secretary Rusk reported in favor of 
excluding English live stock, unless the re
strictions in landing American cattle at Bri
tish ports l>e removed, the British farming 
societies have actively discussed the subject. 
The balance of opinion of the* live stock 
dealers distinctly supports the attitude of 
Chairman Chaplain of the board of agricul
ture on this subject. The farmers journals 
are giving prominence to the announcements 
of recent outbreaks of pleuro-pneumonia in 
New Jersey, with a view of enforcing their 
arguments. Before the United States can 
legally claim the admission of American 
cattle, it must satisfy the British Govern 
ment that the p'euro-pneumouia is so extir
pated that no cases have occurred in twelve 
months in any part of the

THE AMERICAN HOG.
Minister Phelps, in his speech at th< 

Thanksgiving banquet at Berlin, appeared 
to anticipate the redaction in the corn 
tariff. He said : “ The American pig h98
entered the Bcadenburg gate, but it is still 
hungry. By Christmas, however, it will 
have all it wants—cheap and enough of it.”

DEATHS OF PROMINENT MEN.

Balfenr Irish Self Government.
London, Dec. 1.—Right. Hon. A. j. Bal- ^" Ne Heme Knle for Ireland.”

Glasgow, Nov. 30.—Balfour, first lord of 
the treasury, who visited this ‘city for the 
purpose of being installed as rector of the 
university, being the principal speaker at a 
Conservative meeting held here, made an 
address, in the course of which, referring 
to Ireland, he said he believed that Great 
Britain would never see a gigantic agrarian 
conspiracy fed by American funds raise its 
head in Ireland. Balfour added that he 
hoped the country would finally emerge 
from its greatest difficulties. All that Ire
land now wanted, he declared, was a firm 
liberal and kindly government. If only 
Gladstone abstained from advocating im
possible legislative remedies, Balfour was 
confident a permanent cure of the Irish 
troubles could be effected He declared 
positively that Ireland would never attain 
her desire to have a parliament in Dublin: 
In the coarse of his remarks, Balfour said : 
*• Whatever success the government’s policy 
in regard to Ireland has been, it, at any 
rate, has been a sincere policy. The first 

Sir James Porter Corry, btronet, member duty of the government was to see the laws 
of the Commons for the middle division of obeyed, and by wise administration and ex- 
Armagh, is dead. penditure of money" to endeavor to increase

Berg, the leader of the Radical party in the happiness of the people in every part of 
Denmark, died of heart disease. Her Majesty’s dominion.” In conclusion,

Balfour declared : “ No matter what the 
future might bring forth, it would never 
bring Home Rule to Ireland.”

MINERS’ STRIKE PROBABLEGRAVITY OF THE EUROPEAN SITUATION.
London, Nov. 28.—All Rumanian politics 

now hinge on a point as to whether Rou- 
mania joins Russia or the Triple Alliance. 
The majority is on the Russian side. The 
minority, headed by the King is on the side 
of the Triple Alliance. In spite df asser
tions to the contrary, the Vacaresco inci
dent, the departure of the Queen and the 

j visits of the King to Italy and Berlin, have 
* all had their important political re

sults. The ministry at present _ in 
power are p- o Russian. The crisis 
which has for some months, been
weighing heavily on the country is inte nsi- 
fied by the fact that the day is approaching 
when Roumania will be forced to declare ou 
which of the two sides into which Europe is 

divided it will be found. Roumania is 
the most influential of the 

A Russian ad-
Bosphorus on

four, Conservative leader in the House pf 
Commons, and first Lord of the Treasury, 
addressed a meeting, to-day, at Hudders
field, of members of the Yorkshire division 
of the National Union of Conservatives, an 
organization which is holding its annual 
meeting at that town. It is said that all 
parties agreed that it was the duty of the 
Government to give local self g 
to Ireland, "if it could be sate

'HE BRIG OS CASE.
enceic have, evidently, not heard the 

Briggs heresy case. The prose- 
mittee, and the minority which 
it, are not satisfied with the de
le Presbytery of New York. The 
robab’.y be heard in the Synod

of Conservatives, to-

v ovemment 
ely done.”* 

"But,” Mr. Balfour added, “unless we are 
able to found such a bill on the broad basis- 
adopted in Great Britain, or if such a mea
sure should be a menace or cause for alarm 
to the smaller minority in Ireland, we had 
better leave it alone. My own belief i» 
that it is possible to fulfill all the necessary 
conditions. There is no doubt that a bill 
of the nature outlined would transfer the 
power of the landlords south and west, inte 
other hands ; but unless ft was proved that 
it would enable the disloyal to injure the 
loyal, there would be no reason to reject

Theodore Parker's «rare.
Florence, Italy, Nov. 28.—Yesterday 

afternoon there was unveiled in the old 
Protestant cemetery in this city, in the pre
sence of h select body of American and 
English residents and United Slates Consul 
Long, a new headstone at the grave of Rev. 
Theodore Parker, erected with * the sub
scriptions collected by Theodore M. Stan
ton and the admirers of the cehjirated 
Boston divine. The headstone was covered 
with an American flag, and was unveiled by 
Grace Ellery Chatmingfrkhe grand-daughter 
of Dr. Channing.

1
eneral Assembly, for the com- 
e appealed to both these bodies. ^ union.
lit has been made to the Synod, 
o discipline ’the Presbytery and 
\ that body to proceed with the 
. Briggs for heresy. The appeal 
eral Assembly is on six points of 
j $nd practice, and on the gen- 
fids that " the decision of the 
f may be interpreted as an ap- 
Ithe said Presbytery of the utter- 
Le inaugural address, and because 
for dismissiug the case are vague, 
and uncertain, and are in no 

mcient answer to the alleged er- 
further, because the declarations 
br. Briggs touching Lis loyalty to 
Scriptures and the Westminster 
and of his disclaimers of inter- 
put on some of his words are in 
retraction of the words con- 

fcbe inaugural address, and that 
[missal, the peace and the quiet 
arch can never be secured.”
[re read Dr. Briggs’ disclaimer, we 

that it would not be satis-

now
in one sense 
small Eastern states.

towards thevance
the European side needs to pass 
through Roumania. The attention of 
the agents of the various governments in 
terested in keeping** vigilant watch over 
Russian movement of tro- *ps has been par
ticularly directed io a point where the 
Austrian-Roumanian frontiers join the Rus
sian frontier.VNear there, at a place called 
Noselib, which is near Com«witz, in the 
Bukowina, is the point ot meeting of three 
military railroad*, which are being con
structed from a point on the main lines running
from Odessa and K«eft. The Russian force 
now in the Odessa command is composed of 
five infantry divisions, containing 83 bat
talions, Sapper bat-aliens, two battalions of 
fortress artillery, a pontoon battalion and
train, two cavalry divisions, two brigades of (From Onr Own CorreenondenW
field artillery, three held telegraph p irks, 2, Nov. 28.-The Minister of Cus-
one mining company, the seventh and wiraw», "■ * -
eighth Don Cos «rats with their light artil- toms has decided that the obnoxious qnar- 
lery, other c- ssack regiments, not specified, antine regulations in British Columbia shall 
and four reserve battalions with the usual be suspended for the winter months, or nn- 
r^ara^Th. til farther- information ha. been obtained
corps with their head-quarters at Sebastopol relative to the beef supplies obtainable m 
and Kieff Iu the event of trouble, British Columbia and the Northwest 
Roumanie would be over-run by ihe raDchea Messrs. Earle and -Prior were

'SKa *—a** —•» —a* «-
Lord Salisbury, in his speech at Birming- pen-ion ot the regulations, 
ham, on Thursday, said there was not a The Government gave a quick response 
single speck on the horizon foreboding ^ Q,]nnol|y Bfoa. ’ offer to submit the differ- 
tTted'VmtJrXCVh unqualified ence. with the Government to an engineer- 
forecast has b en expn ssed by Europe’s ing commission tor settlement. Their reply 
statesmen, since the days when a pi eminent ^ ^ not customary to decide criminal
statesman skid there was not s cloud upon arbitration. If, as the Connollys
the skv, just a month before the outbreak J . ____
of the Franco German war. N .w, as then, contend, they only received a fair proht for 
there are only too many p' rmanent causes the works constructed, the opportunity will 
of European wir steadily at work, and ic ,is ^ afforded them to prove it, as a suit will 
only too evident that Europe has not yet lie enlerej by the Government to recover 
been shaken d iwn into its permanent shape tbe amounts objected to as obtained by 
and he would be a sanguine man jn ft Connolly through undue influence-
who seriously believed that the An enquiry made at the Interior Depart- 
question of Constantinople or the question roe„t w,tb reference to Blaine* Washington, 
of Alsace-Lorraine will be settied being ih Canadian territory, elicits the in-
without possibly more than one war. Till formation that it is not possible to secure 
to» .causes «rf srsjcl-sr^aciagedjth» tutu te . my rTOtificatien.if wo=er*rwas committed, 
can never be certain and never bright. No as the boundary was afterwards ratified by 
power, it is probable, will deliberately pro- 
yoke a war; but at any time an unlucky in
cident or combination of incidents might set 
the armed host in motion. It is practically 
certain that the date of the dissolu
tion of Parliament will be known 
in March, if not before. Upon
the opening of the committee
of supply, the leaders of the Opposition will 
be entitled to and will demand from the 
Government a clear statement of Aeir inten
tions in the matter. There are many pre
cedents for such a requirement. The Oppo
sition will be justified in refusing to vote 
supply beyond the time in which the dis
solution end the assembling of the new par
liament ought to be accomplished. It
is clear, and is the opinion of all 
the Liberal leaders, that the Govern-

be entitled, in the

•r
THE DAY OF JUDGMENT.

CAPITAL NOTES. ;

Hon. Justice Crease Pronounces Sen
tence Upon Those Found 

Guilty,

ARCHBISHOP OF AIX CHEERED.
The Archbishop of Aix, in. celebrating 

mass in the Bassilica, at Lyons, referring to 
the recent trial, said he did not regret whet 
he had done. When he left the oathedral 
the congregation arose en masse and called 
out “Vive Soulard.” The archbishop paused 
and responded : “Not vive Son lard.

The Obnoxious Cattle Quarantine 
Regulations to he Suspended 

For the Winter. fhe Slaughtered Belgian Missionaries.
London, Nov. 30.—The Chronicle’s 

correspondent at Tientsin, says : The offi
cial report of the Takoa massacre contains 
details almostf "without parallel even 4in the 
history of China. Previously the dispatches 
have given but a faint- idea of what ,hap 
pened. The members of the little Belgian 
mission had no opportunity of escaping 
The slaughter commenced with the killing 
ot the native converts, many of whom 
put to death with fiendish cruelty, 
dren of tender years were seized 
stvages, Lacked with knives and roasted at 
huge fires. A worse fate still befell the 
nuns, who were subjected to the grossest 
indignities, being brutally outraged by 
fiends, who afterwards brained them with 
massive clubs. The Belgian priests were 
cr uelly tortured, bat met their fate with 
Christian resignation. One had his heart 
and tongue torn from his body, and his 
body was burned by the savages in mur
der oua frenzy.

The .moat astonishing statement is that 
after the miscreants had been satisfied with 
outrage and slaughter they were feasted and 
feted by the leading Chinese mandarin in 
the district. The foreign diplomatic body 
at Pekin is simply furious. The whole 
European colony is coiling with indignation. 
The news from Mongolia is serious. The( 
rebel forces are reported growing larger, 
and their forward march has continued so 
far uninternptedly The imperial troops 
are not yet in touch with the rebels. Fur
ther detachments of troops have been order
ed forward. The rebels in their southward 
march occupied the towns without any re
sistance being made by the populace. At 
all places through which they passed the 
rebels made requisitions on the inhabitants 
for supplies. A despatch from St. Peters
burg gives the contents of a private tele
gram about the Chinese disturbances re
ceived by the Novoe Vremya from Vlad
ivostok, and statements are made to con
firm those of the Chronicles Tientsin cor
respondent.

Advices from Shanghai are to the effect 
that the rebel forces in Manchuria defeated 
the imperial troops sent to suppress the 
rising in that region. The imperial forces 
numbered 4,000, and the defeat pauses the 
gove rnment great anxiety. Reinforcements 
to the number of 5,000 have been dispatched 
from Tieutain to oppose the rebels, who are 
marching to Pekin. If the imperial troops 
are again defeated the position of Pekin and 
Tieneiin will be extremely critical

And Gives Each a Little Kind Advice 
—Four True Bills from the 

Grand Jury.
1Government Inform Connolly & Co. 

That They Cannot Arbitrate in 
Criminal Cases.

, but
vive la Condamne.'* Thu people then cried 
again and again, “ Vive la Condamne.”

Hon. Justice Crease, in sentencing the 
prisoners found guilty in his court during 
the present assizes, Saturday morning, took 
advantage of the occasion to give each a few 
urrrds of serious advice, which, it is to be 
hoped, will not be thrown away’ His 
Lordship’s manner was kindly in the ex
treme, and, while he pictured their crime» 
in none but the darkest colors, heffmpKérieed 
it upon all that there was hope for them, 
and time in which to redeem themselves and 
win back reputation.

Davis, who was convicted of stealing 
goods from the pantry of the steamer This
tle, was first dealt with, his sentence being 
one year’s imprisonment. Sa ko, the Jap, 
also found guilty of larceny* escaped with 
six months at hard labor, the Court being 
of the opinion that he was hardly sober 
enough at the time of the theft to realize 
the full consequences of his act. •<■

To young Morgan His Lordship devoted 
himself at greater length, telling the boy 
that he had made a bad start, and advising 
him to stop and think. It was lucky, for 
him that detection and punishnmnt had 
come so soon ; he would have plenty of 
time to retrieve himftflfl " And, when he 

of the penitentiary, of which he 
was to be an inmate for six months toi sat
isfy the demands of justice, His Lordship 
urged him to start afresh with a determina
tion to keep " straight ” in all his dealingst- 
For his offence, he would then have paid*, 
the penalty, and with it he could no longer 
be taunted in fairness. The law having ; 
been satisfied, his exertions should be de
voted to the building up of a useful and 
honorable manhood. 7^

Daring His Lordship’s remarks, tile 
youthful prisoner was very much affected, 
and as he left the court he remarked to hi» 
companion that he had determined to do- 
just what the judge told him, ancT he felt - 
better already.

" Never give up hope, was the motto • 
held out to every culprit ; to give up1 hope* 
was to put a bar to the possibility of im
provement. The kindly wisdom thw 
Government in providing rewards for 
prisoners whose good behaviour showed 
their intention of reforming was also com
mented upon and explained.

To Wilson and Lee, his lordship had 
little to say. Their offence he would not . 
even mention io the pretence of Christian 
men. They had degraded themselves be
low the level of the brutes, and the law 
provided for crimti such as theirs, im-, 
prisonment for life. This meant the loss - 
of name, of identity, of any place in the 
world of men, and no mention waa made in 

British Coal Miners Likely le Strike. the law of mitigating circumstances being 
London, Not. 2i-It in highly probable taken into account. And in the present 

that the action taken by the coal mine ^
owners in South Wales and Monmouthshire, hope, he would be kinder than the law, and 
in abolishing the sibling scale, will precipi- the sentence of the court /was that they be 
tate a strike of miners in those sections, com mitt eed to penal servitude for a term of 

•The announcement affects 70,000 men iu the 15 years.
coal district mentioned. * Madame Marie Boutonne, alias Lottie

. ----- Hastings, tbe notorious procuress, waa
Bebel* Marching on Pekin. called up for sentence but did not

London, Nov. 29.—The Times this morn- His lordship accordingly 
fog published a dispatch from a correspond- JoOOcazhhoilbc entreated, though he re- 

0 r , a ., . marked that the courts of law were not m-
ent at, Shanghai, which confirms the report tended tut a money-mskfog concern, bat for 
thut the troubles in China are not alone the dispensation of justice. Madame ha<$ 
based on the ttotl-foreien feeling entertained taken French leave, and the judge regretted 
. . .. m.. . ... „ -f that he had listened to the application of
Mon -Xriyfog ^ rauJ for the^fo.

EE F ?~F-oeueve ine time w u* in decent temporary accommodation for
^chu dynMty>nWh.oh wm^erthrownm women at the>iL Then, too, he thought. 
1644._ The movementhas that the cash bail deposited, together with.

Ch0°rt toTM ' s'totomente^madefo’6connection
mîdable armyThe imperial forie are pre- <*“■* application, as that of her conn-
paring to meet them, and it is believed a
mtC-Vhat ^‘rS .retching to , Hi. Uird.hip then gave to the Gran* 
the attcktif Pekfo causes the greatest ex- =d«M toe reoun>
citement m.that city. the fnU scope of their powers, left them to.

German and BnssU. «elatlens. their deliberations, j
Brrtah, No, M. arau^ C 

peace given by M. De Giers, the Russian . for their consideration :
foreign minister, during his stay in the chy 1 Reg. v. B. M. Johnson, perjury ; 
bad close connection with the negotiations j Reg. v. L M. Johnson, perjury; 
of the Russian government with Berlin Reg. v. James Gray, perjury ; and 
financiers. Despite the recent declaration Reg. v, James Gray, John Gray and EL 

government against German capital M. Johnson, conspiracy, 
propping up Russian finances, several big The parties indicted were prdmptiy 
firms here and at Frankfort sent agents to placed under arrest, though John Gray and 
hold a secret conference with Viahnegradski, E. M. Johnson were very shortly after- 
the Russian minister of finance, when he wards released upon bail, that of the datiez 
passed through Frankfort on his way to being $4,000, himself in $2,000- and two 
Paris. Reports of financiers coquetting sureties of $1,000 each—Mr. David Spencer 
with the Russian treasury becoming known and M. Louis Redon.
has caused a revival of the attacks by the The Grand Jary then adjpurned until 
press upon Russian finance. The attadu Monday.

THE LEAGUE OF PATRIOTS.
A deputation of the League of Patriots of 

Paris wreathed a monument on the field of 
Champigny. In an address, M. De Rou- 
lede, leader ot the deputation, predicted the 
time approaching for a war of revanche 
Lauer and Merv, Boulangists, also spoke. 
A hostile crowd hissed and hooted, and 
finally a partisan fight broke out. An in
describable scene of disorder ensued and 
continued until the gendarmes quelled the 
disturbance.

sure
many members of the Presbytery, 

ngeuious theologian declared he 
idersfcood and misrepresented, but 
îat he said could fairly be con- 
o a retraction of what he had

b Ctto
3

1
respect to the "inerrancy” of the 

S ; and it was this that gave such 
many who are sincerely orthodox. 

|ki not, even for the sake of peace, 
Utterances which, in their opinion, 
L>ubt upon the truth of the Bible. 
t tolerance they could have for 
Ions, when held by a lay member 
Lurch, they believed that it was 
k> permit them to be proclaimed by 
\d teacher of Presbyterian theology. 
11st be confessed that it is difficult 
Low a man, holding Dr. Briggs’ 
aid honestly subscribe to the West- 
bonfession of Faith.

THE VATICAN LIBRARY.
The Pope has paid «$50,000 for certain 

manuscripts in the Borghese library, which 
fi.l the gap in the Vatican archives due to 
the horning of the library of Boniface VIII. vl

GLAHSTOSE SPEAKS.
Ireland and Labor Most Be Accorded Justice.

London, Nov. 29.—Mr. Gladstone was, 
yesterday, a participant in the exercises at
tending the formed opening of a hall at Port 
Sunlight, near Birkenhead. He made an 
address of considerable length, devoting

%

iUTEN ANT-GOVERNORSHIP.

k Editor:—As one who has for 
Lrs taken an active interest in both 
Land Provincial politics, and who 
lye been a staunch supporter of Sir 

Jffoverrnnent, I was very 
[ee the tone of your leading article 
hday in reference to the appoint- 
thé next Lient.-Governor of this 

L The News-Advertiser, in one of 
j leading articles (an article which 
pry evidence of having been inspired) 
[sad mistake when it states that 
has been some slight opposition 
to the appointment of Mr. Dewd- 

1 hopes that " those who have sug- 
(ther arrangements will themselves 
t the first to signify to Mr. Abbott 
Lrty acquiescence in that intended

came out
treaty.

Mr. Miller, Conservative .member for 
Prince Edward, has committed briery by 
agents, and his seat has been voided.

There is no^hange to-day yin Lt -Governor 
Campbell’s condition. , *

Lumbering here has terminated, th^niills 
being closed for the season. It amounts to 
150,000,000 feet, about half the average 
output ; but more men have gone to the 
shanties this. winter, than usual.

It is said the Federal Government will 
bear the costs of appealing the Manitoba 
Separate School law to the Privy Council.

ues-
blea

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 1—Sir George Baden 
Powell left for England to-d^y for the 
Christmas holidays. He will return to Ot
tawa in January to finish the report in con
junction with Df. Dawson.

Mr. Campbell, Dominion immigrant 
missioned here, says that missionary work 
in D iRota will be carried on all winter.

Sir Daniel WiUon attacks the Copyright 
act on the ground that the rights of authors 
are not adequately protected. Sir Daniel 
shows that he. has not studied the act, as 
the provisions made for the collection of 
roj airy cover authors’ rights.

Two more Grit apostles of parity h«ve 
been decapitated—Messrs. Brodeur, of Rou- 
ville, ar.d Bdwers, of Digby.

By the renewal of the Bank Note print
ing contract. the government save forty 
thousand dollars a year.

Baroness Macdonald bas located at Lake- 
wood, New Jersey, for the winter.

Two thoroughbred cows havç been slaugh
tered a if the Experimental Farm «-n Satur
day; as suffering from lubercnlosis. e

Premier Abbott took up his residence at
°St.WAndrew’8 Day was duly celebrated 
here.

I first place I may say that I am in
tro the best authority that the whole 
Eritish Columbia M.Ps. (excluding 
ra) have informed Mr. Abbott more 
pe in unmist&keable terms that the 
tent of Mr. Dewdney to that 
[would be most unsatisfactory to 
hd also to a large majority of their 
tents. Also, that althongh tbe 
[pointment rested solely with the 
Ljbheir wish was to see Mr. Mara

[Opposition of the whole B. C. oon- 
Is a " slight opposition,” I fail to 
re you can find a strong opposition. 
News-Advertiser evidently does not 
[how strongly our representatives 
[his matter, or it certainly would 
tier itself wi< h the hope that they 
Satisfied to see their advice totally

ment would not
circumstances to ask a supply for the usual 
period of twelve months, and upon this 
point, which will be the moot pressing 
question at the beginning of the session, 
the Government will be bound to give 
some explanations. The best opinion is 
that they will ask for a nine months supply 
from the 31st of March *nd dissolve in 
June, uoleps circmnstancJs render it desira
ble to postpone the dissolution to the 
earliest convenient time iu the autumn.. . It 
be absurd to suppose that the opposition 
will consent to the introduction of the esti
mates for a twelvemonth without precise in
formation as to the dissolution and without 
pressing this demand upon the clear consti
tutional ground that to prolong this parlia
ment (which assembled on August 5th,
1886) beyond September 15th, would be to 
exceed the practice of the whole century.
MR. SPU GEO* AND HIS JRIIKDS HOPBfrUL.

Rev. C. H. Spurgeon’s friends have 
satisfactory news from Mentore as to the 
recovery of the reverend gentleman. In 
fact Mr. Spurgeon, whd persistently be
lieved in his ultimate recovery even at the 
most serious crisis in his illness, now looks 
forward to a complete recovery 
to his pulpit. However, if his 
the tabernacle can persuade him, he|WiU 
remain at Mentore until all doubts as to fus ^
^TheMuctrtoVitoT are rery rengaine that lazt zcaaion. The Home Government «ay 
tbe Parm-llitea ’ill not held more than fonr the act should have followed the 
seats at the een.ral election. Mr. Tim of the Imperial measure. On January 1st 
Harrington i enppoeeJ to bave a good Uf»adito wjll bo qei.u^t to the fro-
chance of retaining bis seat in the Dublin valons of the British statute. . 
harbor division, and if Mr. Richard Power, The Government has allowed liberal re- 
the Whip; eiands again for Waterford, Ms wards to tbe officers of the German steamer 
person* popularity, apart from his politics, Sophie for savnw the lives of the crew of 
would probably serve to bring him back, ihe N B bark Exile under circumstances 
Mr. Pierce Muhony has a fair chance of of great danger.
being retained-for North Meath, though Mr. Robillard, M.P.. declines being 
the majority intend to fight him with cajoled into going as bondsman for boodler 
the best càndidate "they can com- Talbot. _
mand. It is slso possible that A family of Russian Jews bas been
Mr. Jordan may be defeated by a Par damped in Canada^ from Dakota because 
nellite in West Clare. It must be added, they passed through_our “““‘JY- 
however, that six seats will probably be All the Canadian Boards of Trade are ex- 
captured by the Unionists in consequence of pect, d to send delegates to the Congress of 
the split in the Nationalist ranks Chambers of Congress throughout the Em-
Several of the Ulster seats, including piretomeetui London, nextMay.
West Belfast and North and SoniB The Hon. Mr. Feator went to New Brans- 
Fermanagh, are in peril, and Mr. Justin wick, to-day, to be absent two weeks. 
McCarthy is undouVitedly threatened iu 
Londonderry, though the result of the last 
revision of votes in that city is- reported td 
be extremely favorable to the Nationalists.

,'Convicted.com-
Paris, Nov. 28.—The sensational trial, at 

Batignolles, of Mme. Thomas, the abor- 
She has beenGladstone’s next deliverance.68S86SP

The conference is expected to take action p mdent says ihe rebels have already <»p- 
which avili bav-e an important bearing upon lured Chayoang, m the (Rime of Ua 
the attitude of the rural voters toward the Tong or Shrng King, in Manchooria. They 
Liberals, with a vie va-to obtaining/» d,finite are rapidly gaming accessions to their ranks 
statement as to his intention. The cur re- and have a formidable army They are 
pondent of the United Press addressed an marching on to Peking, the capital. The 
inquiry to Mr. Gladstone, which has'elicited Imperial forces are preparing to meet them, 
a reply to the effect that the «-Premier and it la believed a desperate hatile will 
does not expect to prepare an address for soon be fought. Iotolligenee that the rebels 
that oceasiorn but will present and make « marching to the attack of Peking causes 
such impromptu remarks as may favour to the greatest excitement m that city, 
him as appropriite. Mr. Gladstone folly the target practice accident. 
recognises the importance of cffçctingjurai The wrdjct the ^ of the fishermen 
refmmS’ f ‘a® victm„ o( tbe target practice of S. M. S,
Liberal P»rty 8 F®* considered the Fucky, at Plymimih, is arousing indigna^
so far as he k within Ition- The residents in the vicinity of the
n?®t ®r" firmer utter»n^s on this *av»l stations declare that the effect of such

1 bUdeemmg any”“tu,e a verdict wiil be to—t the carrying on 
therefrom Called for by® the oireumaauces the fisbmg trade in those localities, since

a » »
HORRIBLE BAKBARJTIW IF PERSIA, I greqt degree of caution as to the range Or 

Advices from Teheran state that the cap- direction of shots. The residente hi and 
tnrod rebels in the recent insu if. ution a, e around Plymouth, Davonport and Stone- 
Ling treated with gr-at seventy. In a fomse have nnmerouaiy signed a petition to 
number of instances they h vs been sub- the b and of trade m which the ovtls met- 
,%ct.d to the barbarous punishment of dent to the practioeare set forth clearly, 
burial aUve in brick pillars on the roa side, and an earnestly worfed appeal « made for 
and European travelers are shocked by hear- the adoption of regulations which wül pro- 
ing the groans of the wretched victims I vent their continuauoe. The board of trade 
issuing from 'hese Uving tombs, ihe Shah, wiU doubtless call the attention of govern- 
m^amume, con. rives to become more and m.nt to the matter and remedial legisla- 
more steeped in the seif.indulgent life of tion may be looked for. 
the palace and leaves the subordinates| when will parliament dissolve? 
guilty of the gravest excesses. It is I It is practically certain that the date of 
charged that the Russian minister the dissolution of parliament will be known
•stooped so low . as to curry favor with the ^ if Dot before. On going into
youth who at present engrosses the regard I committee of supply, th leaders o* the op- 
of the Shah, in order to <»rry ont the Rns-1 potion will demand from the government 
sian aim of bringing Persia under the pro-1 a 0lear statement of their intentions in the 
tectorehip of the Czar. From appearances I matter. There are many precedents for 
at Teheran, it only needs a capable leader j 8Uch a requirement. The opposition will 
to,0rganize a revolution that would prove j ^ jU8tititd in lefusing to vote a supply be- 

successful that which the Shah baa eo yomj the time in which the dissolution and
the assembling of the new Parliament ought 
to be accomplished. It is the opinion of all 
tbe Liberal leaders, that the govern
ment would not be entitled, under 
the circumstances, to ask a supply for the 
usual period of twelve months, and upon 
thfe point the government will be bound to 
give explanations. The best opinion is that 
they will ask for a nine months’ supply, 
from the 31st of March, ang dissolve in 
Jane, unless circumstances render it de
sirable to postpone* the dissolution tb the

tionist, is concluded, 
tenced to twelve years’ imprisonment at 
hard labor, and Floury, the male accom
plice, to ten years’ imprisonment. Of the 
fifty-three female victims tried with her, 
two were sentenced to two years’ imprison
ment each.

sen-

if Mr. Abbott feels strong
o stand without the support of the 
itingent he will do right to appoint 
pdney against the wishes of the 
>f this province . and their rep re-

more
appear, 

ordered that herer, I am strongly in hopes that the 
past when British Columbia

I will allow themselves to be put in 
[ground on almost every occasion 
flea of “ for the party’s good.”
h Columbia is a country that is 
pidly developed, rapidly populated, 
b pays an enormous revenue into the 
m Treasury. Her representative 
as good, honest, level-headed, busi- 

to be found in the House of 
os. Let them stand together and 
it their wishes are respected, and
II then have the hearty endorsation 
- true British Columbian, whether 
or Conservative.

and return 
friends at .CANADIAN NEWS,is friction between the Inl

and the Canadian author- 
the Load Line act of

There
perial

over ürèWèrÿ Oéünoi Ida tien.
Toronto, Nov. -28.—It is announced 

that a syndicate of English capitalists, 
which recently * obtained control of the 
Dominion Brewing Co., af this city, have 
got hold of three other Toronto brewing 
companies, which are to be consolidated 
under onelie&d. They are Daniel’s Brew
ing and Malting Co., Cosgrave & Co., and 
the Ontario Brewing and Malting Co.

as are
?

nSf

True Blue.

From Yemen.
id. Muller, of the Goldstream Hotel, 
, is in town, and reports everything 
ishing in that country. There are 
ouses being run up, and the Gold
ie one of the best of them. Six 
lave been run up on Barnard street, 
them of brick, and others, chiefly 

wildings, are being put up on syndi-

Winter at Port Arthur.
Port Arthur, Ont., Nov. 28.—The 

weather for the past two nights has been 
intensely cold. The river and harbor are 
coated with ice and outside nothing can be 

owing to the November steam rising 
from the water. The steamer Athabasca, 
cleared about dark, yesterday, and returned 

She is still lying alongside the

sel.

m
seen.

s.
at ten p m. 
breakwater.

Cartwrlckt «• Control the Herald.
Montreal, Nov. 28—It is reported here 

that the Montreal Herald is about to come 
into the control of Sir Richard Cartwright, 
and that it wilt be continued under new and 
vigorous management.

Social Dance.
1 Pride of the West Lodge gave a 
an ce in the Victoria West haul, last 
There were about thirty couple pre- 

ho da need to the fine strains of 
supplied by Reynard’s orchestra, 
consists of three different P&rtikJj 
the night refreshments were 

i gathering broke up at a seasonably! j

4Old Weather Trial».ESS*
loins.

I more 
cruelly repressed.

DISTRESS IN RUSSIA.
Stories of distress by famine in Russia 

continue with painful monotony. D« ath 
and pestilence are caused by the character 

J. T. Dhost, Heaslip, Man. 0f food to which the people are compelled
--------------t- to resort in their efforts 10 prolong life. The

The “ Keep off the Grass ” signe at Bea- mortality is daily increasing. The imperial 
J; Hill nark mean just what they say. A family bus started from the Crimea oa 

of the town thought they didn’t, their return jonruey to St Petersburg, ^fo &r^lfoe magistrate charged him |5 Crowds of ragged and starving peasants 
for*the iSormatfon^yesterday.* wait at the station, along the route to pre-

of the
CABLE NEWS.

ft- wmlom.
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 28*— Replying to 

the Charlottetown Guardian, Attorney- 
General Blair says he is at present opposed 
to a union of the Maritime Provinces. Hon. 
Geo. E. Foster expresses a more favorable 
opinion.

■arill
Funeral of Bari Lytton.

Paris Nov. 28. —The funeral ceremonies 
over the remains of the late Earl of Lyt*on, 
"Owen Meredith,” the British ambassador 
to France, took place, to-day, in the Eng
lish church, and the Rue Dangeeseian, near

The Reason Why.
eason why Burdock Blood Bitters leads 
other medicines in the race for popn 
bec iuse it is absolutely pure, canno most delicate invalid, and never fau» 

ousness, dyspepsia, bad blood, oa» 
1, etc.Hi
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THE VICTORIA WEEKLY COLONIST, FRIDA DECEMBER 4, 1891,4
From The Daily Coloki <t. Not. 27.

LÔCAL AND PROVINCIAL. A VERDICT OF ACQUITTAL !her out then float her. The, divers ex-
x 1 press themselves as being able to attend to

the first part of the operations with*

that thenL, XZLJ* IA CMne8e merchant’s Creditors Dis-
Rithet’a dredge, and possibly the clam
shell, too, into service ; and then, with the 
Mascotte’s special pumps, which alone cost 
$2,600, Mr. J. F. Sinclair’s 15 inch pump, .
Captain Irving’s ten and 12, and the other Vancouver Visited with La Grippe— 
powerful requttites, which am be obtained Hail*ay Opening-New Westmin-
from the Albion Iron Works, the other „_..
work could be quickly disposed of. The Scene t)f Festivity.

ness dealings with. In fact, there is no 
earthly reason why the boats should not pay 
if the company would only let the travelun 
public know that they are running.

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. From Thk Daily Colonist, Nov. 28/
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. next meeting, when it is expected that much 

political enthusiasm will be displayed. ROYAL COM
gWelle Prosequi.

Yesterday afternoon a nolle prosequi was 
entered by the Crown in the case of Regina 
w. Day, stealing, and also in the case of 
Beg. v. Morgan, forgery.

Sentenced at Last.
Ray Gilman, the now celebrated mor

phine fiend, was, yesterday, sentenced by 
Mr. Belyea to four months imprisonment, 
on the charge of larceny preferred against

outIn the Case of Landlord Day of 
the Esquimau 

Hotel.

Cee. B<
H. Detreau, who is wanted in Seattle for 

petty larceny, went home, yesterday morn
ing, on the Victorian. Instead of*» police 
officer, his mother came over from the 
Sound City and took him home.

With III Mather. The Chinese needier.
Wong Yuen was brought before the Chief 

Justice in Chambers, yesterday afternoon, 
on the charge of embezzlement, and on an 
application, to have him extradited. He is 
charged with having embezzled a sum of 
*20,000, and when he cleared- ont of San 

“• •' r- Francisco a very interesting individual left.
Far West Lodge, No. 1, K. of P., met The circumstances of his arrest have been 

last evening and elected the following fully detailed in the Colonist, and the case 
officers for the ensuing year : C.C., Wm. is looked after with great interest, not 
Duck j V.C., W . O Brien $ P., J. L. Smith ; alone in Victoria, but on the other side of 
K. R. and S., E. Pferdner ; M. of F., S the border, where he is better known than 
Sea, jr.; M. of b., M. Moss ; M. at A., F. here. The Chinese witnesses were in atten- 
P. Gouge; and Trustee, J. M. Hughes. dance, yesterday, and a dejected-looking 

• quartette they were. The foreman of the
. Tbe «Graphe. cannery works at Alaska was on hand, and

H.M.S. Nymphe sailed out of Esqnimalt, he had vengeance in hia almond eyes. For 
yesterday morning, at ten o'clock, to join seven months he and 118 men had been 
the flagship in Southern waters. During working in the canneries, and when pay 
her stay in port, the officers and crew of day came, Wong Yuen turned np. He did 
the Nymph made many friends in the city, not, however, hsnd over the cash, al 
and the departure of the vessel is much re- that he wanted further details than 
gretted. Her early return is looked for- supplied by the book-keeper. Next
ward to with pleasure. | ing he was gone, and so was the cash. The

hoatwhen it t^U the things ashore ; ®“™d “ “> _______ I

fe?t‘ Uh “ bted ” Wldh a keV hJ ^^ÆeTthakt“f ptoce°ôfe wo?k tike* “ Proirïïve^paîty "“or ‘m^, aLi^is ‘fl tdheir™lertaizlmeI1>8'for>go° »e' ?PP^red for parties on'toe other&»id/wti?
(witness) thought would open the lock of the repairing of the Amphion, could be prettycertain 5f election. Miyor Brown * 3rd’ ^=7 P"1?,0?® boldmg a “dis- mg to have Wong Yuen extradited, and
the hatch ; al the locks on shipboard were done north of San Francis™ ; and yet the will run for alderman, at the earnest re- vlTft T exhl.bl.t>on’ >» Harmony HaU Walker, Pemberton & Dumbleton for the
the same. The after hatch was secured Albion Iron Works,-of Victoria, did it. If,” quest of a large number of friends. F. B. T of both local and prisoner. The
"‘f. » Padlo=k *hlclL wltneM thou«ht he says, '‘the authorities let our own people Fisher, late manager of the Bank of British fereigt *°.blecta: »°d a°»yg the views will | Tuesdsy next.

0P€n.ed wlJ'1' a key- . go to the expense of buying costly special Columbia, was offered the mayoralty, but de- th ao'?H ^d ®Pu'*t P^oto-
CWexammed by Mr. Irving, as to machinery to embark in the wrecking Tusi- dined nomination. His election would £ap,\S; J* » ei'pe=ted. this will be quite a

F™ihthohe-Ht'noJan^d matter8 °v8j W',tT I neas- and tben “how Americans to come in I have been unanimous. . treat to the inquisitive. i A gentleman paid The Colonist office a
dM t’oth I to comP?t?' though they will not allow the John Jones has. returned to this city, Te visit, yesterdayf who is now on the wav to
Fred, if'he’d klpt his mouth shut I wouldn't ^™s m^lfratlT ‘unfa"^” “it U ^further Isla^d^LithrichtoLokTof rold^reC°UVer The ownerB of the wrecker Masrôtte made ̂ J^minater âsylum. He strutted in

!=£B s5*-®* sass l'ZpAs» ïsu ssvwsSsSKteiîrsira mbark Lebu. He produced the ship’s mani- ___ of hL ^ h i d *12 50 ‘5 Francisco, last evening, to take a hand in bP“P*ty-t«in>P-bump ; trains wiil go 100
fest, which counsel for the defence objected FROM ENGLAND. .Tkck ^ wT ITf ■named. the matter and secure the work, if he is f* P61, hou,r. faater,. with half the present
to having nlaced in evidence Certain ------ I Vancouver. When the denizens of aiiowe(i nrnfif. •_ îf uoal consumption ; his cars will run up ice-cases were missing from the cargo Pemberton Returns Home from a I *he Chinese quarter took in the fact that * # ^ * bergs, down to the centre of the ocean,

The court ruled that neither manifest nor Tr,p Native Land' aroundlhiT*’ thîy, ,War®e* Remanded. UP ^ the 8tarr/ * heavens ; he

On‘the ' case being again called the Vlctor.la on the ^9th ?,c.tobeur* on one of his while, but Mr. Moresby soon let the mob ^ articles from Peter ffiSsulX WlleI1 he ,WliM the htter position he in- 
Attomev Ge^ral stated til? hi '?? înnaal ‘"P*- and- «‘«king his native land, know he meant business, and the Chinamen fl ’ q , L u tends to make every cigar maker a mfflion-

that, having coo- found things the reverse of flourishing. Mr. I concluded to let things take their course. ProPerty disappeared on September aire by od { Coneress and will ordain
ù had arrived at the Pemberton believes that there should be a Seymour J. Huff !nd Maglte cXtt, 13th’ a.nd ?aB -b^qaently founif in the that ffi future no memw’of lhaTb™ch S

“ffidnotbe^etVeà evidence be^r service between Victoria and the both of Mud Bay, were made^one by the KTlittfSE f^th industry ZteveTap^aru public unUta
The «UMeLfor the Crown bavin* asked tda“Iand> “depeaks in the highest terms Rev. Thomas Scoullar, on Wednesday, in ^ f clad white waistaoaf, pLntleathS

that M“ s^brook‘s tas^onv Te8 stanek the tr^*'At"n.t10 aerTioe- In the Old this city. The bride is a daughter of Farmer “ d a ^y °vercoat m pocket of which boots and a gold-headed cane He will in 
out Mr. I^n^tLd h Zn Ihe box for COUntry’ ^iCt°fia “a day, beoeming Corbett, weU known as J honest, good- ^ ^ “tanded un^U loTm three montha overta™ lhe railway traffic of
cros§-examinatffin.a0He stated that neither I ?*?r6 Pr°mlnan*> and people are looking for I hearted man. Mr Seymour J. Huff, the remanded untl110 the United States, and be earntag an in-
captain nor mate were examined in the nolice M t? her resources. I bridegroom, is the brother of the popular y‘ come of a few billions a year. .He was
court. ^ The weather in England was nothing to “Sim” Huff of the Occidental Hotel The U|d •_ tl. e hourly expecting a telegram from Jay Gould

Here the case for the Crmvn wa. compare with that of Victoria. Although I bridegroom’s occupation is of the bucolic T, / . . . . , ordering him to go East at once and taker ,re8te,d’ but a few months absent, Mr. Pemberton kind.* For «.me time he has been paying Jthei,aneral oftth^ate Elizabeth Andnch Lharge Sf hia affSrs, but he didn’t kmiw 
stated^ther^e tavi™? th 00nld notice a wonderful improvement in his addresses to the woman who is now hi? .““rn,n8’ ft whether he won d accept
defence aZ^ îha^thlij^^ . « •'th! ‘hi''city. “ I havè noticed several grand wife. Seymour popped the question^^ and Ph "fl'**- Boma? Ca‘ho!“ or not. He didn’t

^ waa notauficient Moek, o{ buildings that have been bnilt the answer brought Lima wife" The young »hfer? tb.e impressive burial lived particularly and the Foresters could
«yidencetogo to ajury-the mjeortobo-1 .jnoe my depsrture.” arid he, “and they gallant then asked the parental sanction8 l ^ere formed. A bury for, when he died. He left the Office
Lwb! Minted P Uld n0t> by T a11 of a v“y «tyle. Victoria is o£ Mr. Corbett replied, ‘‘Ytlsmy boy you can SS^^g****"* °[J\e deceaaed as qtickly as he had come in, and fell into

AVuunientfollowed Uw end „„tw;t; the increase, and so it ought to be. In have her.” But Mamma Corbett made the T^n’n» lfd it-h® fî, Î7 £ J®urney- the hands of Officer Driscoll, who had been
were minted4 at ■ Tid England, Victorian aecuritiea are held very happy lover take quickly to his heels, The w* tw n -h th decea8ed was a looking for him. The officer told him that
was tak^ithat p nt high, as far as I could ascertain.” Business result waa clandeatine meetings whjch fin- “?î"„ J1 S “ jay chuid had ordered him to go to West-

t ^ - °°.n I in Enghmd was rather duU dnring Mr. ally ended in an elopement and marriage. Jt M' Cad.’ Ch™- ffte™n‘ Uinster and meet h,m there, by &e n«t
ffidictmmt llqu0rs mentl°ned m the Pemberton’s visit, and this was in no small The oonple drove from Mud Bay to the Oc- rre^nnBarand> John boat, and said that he could enjoy the hoe-

mh- ___ n____ t - a.i . i measure due to the McKinley bill. “What cidental Hotel, Westminster, where all was L g t n, Wm. Stewart. pitality of the city at the lock-un till the
feirtL f^oi the ^ment olti. wL^ ”e °?U ‘frM trade ’ ^otoria,” said Mr. in readme», and LstU, repaired to get the „ -----TT~ time of leaving. The peculiar one, whose
brother ânïth.t th^ridfnl J ,^1 Pemberton, “is not ■ generally known in knot tied. Then they returned to the hotel A Pretty and FepnUr Bride. name, is Wolff, at once acquiesced, and there
or thieves wJh(df thft had^Wn l^d^ i En8Und- Th«y «peak of ‘fair trade,’ and and held a reception. Mr. and Mrs. Huff , Mim P»y Levy, known to the world of was no difficulty in getting him away. 
bvThTlwf nmthe~l^u,P(w * are8reatly’in favor of The fair trade will remain at the Occidental for afew days, theatre-goera as Ray Lewis, the merry, *
onlv tk.TJ™ 6 party are growing there fast, and will return home, obtain the parental benedic- pretty, vivacious, little soubrette star, took I -------- --
th Jcaa* *** r the jury waa to dismiss 800n become a power in the land. I tion and leave romance for the stern reali- on herself the vows of matrimony, on _ THB PUBLIC MARKETS.

rr- T’ njah;rx At .. , j ‘Fair Trade’ ‘is not what we call free rties of a farmers home. Thursday evening, when she became the| -----
able tr^tmFntPn7St w th®.bonor* trade,” said Mr. Pembertop. “They be- New Westminster Nov 27 —The ex ^ife of Mr* Rush Bron8on* manage of Shall the Present Council Incur a Debt Which

to™ “ reciprocal arrangements between ^ Z , Cordray'e theatre, Seattie. The ceremony Their Successors Will Have to Pay T
^erai matermUyleMened the workof the Latiun, ^ oouetoietL The free trade ”nral°n OTer the C31-"6 L°'them R.R., from was performed to the presence of s select,
i“5y- . J • /,2“yT*.Ve’^*d ,of tîle I party are much disappointed because of I Settle to Westminster,arrived abouti p.m. party of friends at too home of the bride’s I 'A special- Bieeting-tfcf fqhe City Council
case, and mformed the jury that, while the the action of laird Salisbury, who did not I The train was composed of ten coaches, all father, Mr. Lewis Levy, Prince» avenue, I waa held yesterday evening, and at the

vice was tnat tne evidence of accom-1 come out boldly in the cause.” I packed, and the visitors numbered over 600. the officiating clergyman being Rev. M. L. I prescribed hour the aldermen present were:
E„Ci!aJT  ̂„T.ri0 ra;tl0n’ tVi1 tb*Ilnry;| Mr. Pemberton noted the improvement in I May°r Brown and T. J. Trapp, president Rugg, of Ctdvary Baptist chnreh. Mr. I Messrs. McKillican, Goughian, Holland,

. .«mainedthe jud,gesof the value of I tije trans-Atlantic trade, and in the class Iof tbe B°»rd of Trade, welcomed the visi- Bronson and his bride, still Ray Lewis to I Munn and Robertson. Aid. Renonf snb- 
tT7e -Jîf6? -tbe JUI? tbat I of vessels being put on. It was a peculiar Itora» a^ter which all went aboard the steam- the world, returned to Seattle, by the I sequently turned up.

they would not be justified in convicting that the contracts for shipbuilding are 618 Delaware and Surrey, and after wshort Kingston, last night. She do» not intend Ald. McKillican was moved to the
H » . , being given to a Belfast (Ireland) firm, Irun, the river> diremharked, and pro- to desert the footlights. cha“‘-

A verdict of Not Gnilty was returned, Hariand k Wolfe. Mr. Pemberton travelled I °eeded to the City Hall, where numerous \ » I The Water Works committee
toe jury not oanng to leave the box. I in the Labrador, from Monille to Quebec. I short speech» were made. All expre»ed sane or Insane. mended the tender for the supply of water

On the Irish qn»tion, Mr. Pemberton themselves delighted with the city, and the Joseph Bayiy, the erratic ex-proprietor ?ipe /<£eiv,ed fronl Messrs. Findlay, Dnr-
»id the general freling was in favor of Bal- 5>ee.ch-makeis predicted great benefits to of the Halfway House on Esqnimalt road, ha? & ^°dlS-
four’s policy. I British Columbia from the new connection. Md M to who» sanity grave doubts are I AlD- Holland did not approve of the

The prisoner in this caw was indicted for I Mr. Pemberton had Dot heard, during bis The excursionists left on the return trip entertained, was conveyed from the Previn- Council entering into a contract
the theft of a quantity of carpenters’ tools, absence, of the several disputes in the vari-1 «hortly after 6 o’clock. They will spend 0ial jail, yesterday to the Provincial court. , ch their succewors would have to pay 
the property of Louis Gobey. Mr. A. G. ous public bodi» of this city, and was not the n>ght in Fairhaven, returning to Seattle He was brought before Mr. Robt. Ward . _ , , ,
Smith appeared for the Crown, and Mr. I a little surprised to hear of the school I to-morrow. One of the speakers, Hon. J.p.. and the nresidin* mauistrate decided’ , Ald" Coushlan defended the action of
,F. G. Walker for the prisoner, by whom he I troubles. I John Arthur, of Seattle, carried away by upon information receivedthat It was ad’ Itbe “tomittee. Had such a contract been
had been retained only an hour before. A --------------w------------- his enthusiasm, did a little annexation talk, visable tomato remand h to for lather I eotered into by the last Council, at the
plea of “Not Guilty” was entered, and a I THEY KNOW ir.I a norrm no I and some excitement ensued. He was inter- week » the medical officer of the i»ii œ», prêtent time a considerable raving would jury waa empanelled, with Mr. J. L. Crimp, I ™KY KNOW ALL ABOUT US. rupted by cries of “ Never! ”“ Never ! ” Totpre^ tore^rtrato hti mefw ZT- ^ ^ (l ,
°rTnn-, f ,L r , ., Hr.J.E. Vraae Home Again After a Three î^;“uld n.ot "“'l® h,?aelf heal? ’ Onre- dition. Should he not have his report in ®- ^ h® ro?m’“d

Counsel for the Crown opened the case by Months’ Trln | earning. Annexation was not embodied by next week a commission will be an- e^p that the P1?68 were purchased inbriefly outlining the iacts to be developed in I Bentiis_Trip Bast in his remarks. tinted to eramfaeB^ev Hl was ex™ the old ®°antry’ and k waa d“i»ble that
evidence, and called five witness». The Mr. J. E. Crane, who has lately returned ined as a witnera, in the tose of Reg. va d(°® not‘ce ahoald so as to permit
chain of evidence was forged of the follow- from a visit to Montreal and the other „ *A**I*0 Bennett, at the Araiz», a couple of davi j contractors roakrag arrangements m
mg links: The owner of the tools in qu«. Eastern cities, mal» another witnere to the Nanaimo, B. C., Nov. 26.—Arthur Mor- ago, and a great deal of importance was ad?ance-
tion was, at the time of their loss, working enormous spread of popular knowledge con-1 waa. arrested, this morning, charged attached to his evidence. I ALD* voüghlan said that such a contract
on a new building on the Saanich road. On I corning this city that has evinced itself I having robbed the safe of the K & N. , I M that proposed would be a considerable
going home for the night he locked the tools I not only in England, but all over the I R‘R' 8fcat^on iQ this city. For many weeks Thu cru. # saving to the ratepayers. Judging from
up in an outhouse, and placed the key of j continent, during the last two years. He j P48*' sums of money have been missed, but . _ I past experience, it would be a saving of
the door under the siHI In the morning, I says that everywhere he went, and more J there was no clue. Suspicion, however, Considerable interest has been taken in | $10,000 to the city. Tbe incoming Council 
the tools were gone and the door unlocked, especially in Montreal and Toronto, he re-1 P°*D^ed Morgan, and a detective was em- 
Next he saw the tools in the police ceived a very large number of enquiries I Ph>yed, and at last he caught Morgan in 
court. Officer Redgrave found them in a I from all sections of the community, not I fc^e ^ A marked bill was left in the safe 
second-hand store on Johnson street, whose only about absent friends, for whom he I lhe - same bill was found on Moçgan 
owner deposed that he bought them from 1 brings back innumerable messages but I wben arrested. John Williams, a teamster, 
prisoner for |8, and that Cleary bad told I also from many whose desire it is to*move was a^®° aTrested, charged with stealing 
him he wanted to get rid of the tools as he westward and settle in this city and 8ood8 from the station. Both men will 
was going back to the States. When ar- province. A very gratifying circumstance ^ave a hearing before the magistrate on
rested, the prisoner told the police that he ton, was the undoubted sincerity of many Mooday- '
bought the tools and a few other things for questioners, a large number of whom were Thc:r:LC Keith, M.P.r., LLoucwb,
$10 from the man who had the cabin before influential men. One large lumber and I ^a8*1 eveninE» of the death of his wife in
him, and who had gone east. The name he building firm, in particular, made repre- Ireland.
gave of this man was the same as that on sentations to Mr. Crane to the effect that Nanaimo, Nov. 27.—Mr. Lewis Casey, of 
the landlord s books. after close enquiries about Victoria, they I . e. m of King & Casey, Coraox, was mar-

bio witnesses were called for the prisoner, I had decided to :* 1 ***1“**4----- 2— —*1 ‘
who» connwl argued that every item of I locate permanently

Short Day’s Work Dispt 
Charge Against the 

Council
appointed by the Results of a 

^heriff’s Sale.
Pnlmer-Leoasrd.

Mr. R. E. Palmer, C. E., and Miss Con
stance Leonard were married at St. Paul’s 
church, Vancouver, on Tuesday last, by 
the Rev. E. P. Fleuelling. The church was 
crowded to its utmost capacity, for the 
wedding was a very popular one. The de
corations were beautiful. Mr. Walter L. 
Leonard gave the bride away, her brides
maids being Miss Alexander and Miss Liz
zie Gambie. The groom was supported by 
his cousin, Captain Palmer, of C Battery. 
After the ceremony the wedding party as
sembled at Mrs. Leonard’s residence, 
Ttrorlow street, where refreshments were 
partaken of and the presents admired. 
These were very numerous, some of them 
being more than usually handsome, but tbe 
one which the fair bride appreciated most, 
perhaps, was a solid silver tea service, from 

The Bneak Thief Again. the dnoir of St. Paul’s, in recognition of her
Tbe larceny of a quantity of jewelry services in ehurch work ever since the con

front one of the rooms of the Colonial hotel, gregation was founded? The pair left by 
was reported to the police, last evening, the Islander immediately after the break- 
and they are now endeavoring to locate the fast amid a shower of rice and old slippers, 
thief and secure -the missing property, and will spend the hopeymoon 4n Califor- 
Another hotel in the city was relievfed of nia. They have the good wishes of their 
some more valuable articles a week or so many friends, both in Vancouver and this 
ago, and the thief has not yet been appre- city, 
bended.

The Evidence of Thieves Not to 
be Implicitly 

Believed.
:cessive Expenditure A dm 

Sewerage Contract E: 
Started by the Petitioi

f

owner of tbe Masoçtte is confident of her | 
being able to do her share, and quite as

On the opening of the court, at 10:301 ^ „ „
a.m. yesterday, the case of Regina v. I be change of wind and weather,. and for | Ajee C°y, a Chinese merchant, was sold 
Day was continued, the evidence being taken Ithi 
up where it was dropped on Wednesday * 
evening. The evidence of the two remain
ing sailors, Maiden and Donovan, who con-1 with those whose opinions
fessed to taking part in the broaching of 11 _ _
cargo, was substantially the same as given ?° a,llo.w.an5' f°rei8n appliances to be used the Seattle and Fairhaven boards of trade 

, . l .. . ' ... — m “raising the steamer, unless convinced I to-morrow. Ahont 600 viait^pe eroat the preliminary examination. Donovan I
corrected his former statement by saying province.
that Maiden might not have been in the J wrecker says that she only needs a trial to j hotels here, in order to put a stop to gamb-

convince the public of what she

Before Mr. Justice Crease. WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Nov. 26.—The stock Friday morning, at 11:30, 

.remission resumed the enquir 
rious charges against the city 
e room was as usual crowde 
e8ted listeners, many of i 
ners of the petition that bro 
jofpceedings.
yl'y. Bod well, in continuing 
ted that he intended to deal ' 

Excessive Expenditure,

A Cerrectlem.
Mr. Wootton, of the legal firm of Wilson 

A Wootton, wishes the statement that their 
-costs in the late Heydon case were unpaid 
4o be contradicted. This was far . from be
ing the truth, as the account was settled 
without an objection by the parties con
cerned.

his reason the fact of the tolant being here by the sheriff, to-day, to satisfy claims 
uld make its use preferable. The author-1 amounting to $11,000. The whole thing 

ity at Ottawa appealed to in the matter only realized $762, which won’t go far to 
seems to share the view of the case wards giving satisfaction to any of the 
with those whose opinions are given creditors.
above, for he has wired Collector Milne not | Preparations have been made to receive

raising” the steamer, unless convinced to-morrow. About 600 visitors are expect- 
suitable plant cannot be got in the ed at the railroad opening.

The owner of the Victoria The police are going to raid some of the (\ 1.-4
-ard he said :
‘ By Section 93 of the Muni 
is provided that no Municip 
J1 have power to incur any lit 
ad the revenue for the current 
it the revenue for the use 
incU duly elected shall comm 
. legal collections from the fin 
> year in which the said a 
pted, until the end of the year 
Nevertheless, the Municipal 
Î City of Victoria have, in v 
r enactment, for several year 
ided during each year sums 
less of the annual income for 1 
beetively.
Khe year 1888. the Coun [liabilities beyond the 
revenue for the
amounting to about.................
[he year 1889 about ...................
[he year 1890 about....................
the expenditure for the presei 
[ complete, but in the report oj 
for tbe municipality, for the 

bths of the year, ending the 
Lober, 1891, it is estimated th 
fcday of December there will 1 
F of $92,050.73.” Continuing, 
[ground that the corporation \ 
law to keep within their esti 
hie and expenditure.
Sr. Justice Drake disagreed, 
le was simply a record of opin 
i foolish to imagine that any h 
hid be bound to a guess.
Ir. Raymur, City Auditor, wa 
fmade a long statement with 
[he revenue and expenditure to 
Ing that, in reality, the figure! 
jevenue spent by the last threi

case was remanded untilAfter Game.
Throughout yesterday and last night a 

large number of staid individuals, who 
generally eat their meals at home, infested 
the various restaurants about the city 
and enjoyed, either for lunch or din
ner, an excqtibntly cooked meal of roast 
turkey, with etceteras common to that 
royal dish wherever it is eaten. Most 
of the eating-houses had notified the public 
in various u^ys that they would provide 
the regulation Thanksgiving day repast, 
and as a result every table in them was 
crowded with visitors. Though the national 
day, not of Canada, but the United States, 
there are a large number of people here 
who are always willing and eager to cele
brate the event. An observant counter 
man at a well-known restaurant took notes 
yesterday* while surveying the -long lipe of 
hungry ones, and a few of his remarks in 

a consequence were about as rich as the din
ner. “ I noticed several men,” he said, 
“ who had come in with their whole soul 
fixed on an inordinate craving for turkey, 
sit down at table and , leisurely proceed to 
look down the bill of fare, with studied in
difference. Then in a spiritless voice they 
would order ‘ Turkey,’ asjhough it wasn’t 
such a bad dish, and they might as well 
have it, when the truth of the matter was 
that if they had been told the identical bird 
was ‘off’ they would have been ready to 
cry with disappointment, and dash out of 
the place.”

Victoria*# Mock Parliament.
The first session of the first mock parlia

ment which has been originated in thid city 
will be formally opened in the City Hall 
this evening, when the composition of the 
House will be made known, a Speaker 
elected, and business proceeded with ac
cording to May. A large turn-out of young 
men is necessary to the successful carrying 
cat of the project.

A Large Order.

current y
SS

Short-Lived Liberty*
Cleary, the young man who was yester

day afternoon acquitted of the larceny of a 
quantity of carpenter’s tools, by a jury of 
12 good men and true, was, as he left the 
court-house, again arrested by Officer Mc
Neill, upon another charge of stealing, of 
coarse not in any way connected with that 
upon which he has been tried. This time it 
is the theft of a gun and a clock from 
resident of Swan Lake, with which he is 
charged.

Cattle Killed.
Mr. John Wren, a farmer residing near 

Mission, had a couple of fine cattle killed 
by a C.P.R. train, a few days ago, and is 
endeavoring to get damages from th 
pany. Mr. Wren, as well as many other 
termers in same vicinity, has frequently 
lost valuable cattle in the same way, but 
up to date the company have never paid a 
dollar’s damages, although the fault, in 
most instances, lay with the company in 
not having their line properly fenced.

e com-

the offer 
care where he

1888
1889THE EVANGELISTS. *

Messrs. Croesley and Hunter Continue Their 
Good Work In Victoria With Large 

Congregations.

A Bible readijg was given in the hall of 
the Y.M.C.A., yesterday afternoon, by 
Meesrs. Cross ley and Hunter. The room 
was crowded, and many of the late comers 
found it difficult to obtain even standing 
room.

Rev. J. E. Hunter took for his subject, 
“ Christian work,” and dwelt upon the 
necessity of careful preparation and well 
established methods t>f pursuing thia impor
tant mission. He gave some wholesome 
suggestions founded upon personal experi
ence, and hoped that workers would be 
many and the harvest of souls large.

In the evening the services was started 
with the singing of the hymn, “ I will tell 
it to Jesus, my Lord.”

Hunter, in his address, urged 
upon Christians the duty of working to 
bring souls to Christ. Some members of 
the church, he said, had never spoken to a 
soul as to its salvation, and in neglecting to 
do so they were remiss in Christian duty. 
The way was clearly mapped out in the 
Bible, upon the promises of which 
could live and die. What a beautiful city 
this would be if all its inhabitants were fol
lowers of Christ, and how pleasant it would 
be to live in ! Some thçre were who would 
never approach the throne of mercy and 
grace until their hearts were bowed down 
with sorrow and trouble. No man ever did 
anything for God who was not rewarded, 
bût the fault was that men thought 
too much of themselves and 
too little of their Creator. Some spoke of 
re rivals as not desirable, while others 
would quietly sit down and do nothing. 
One great revival was spoken of in the 
Scriptures, which was brought about by 
the spirit of God resting upon one man, and 
working through him. But men too often 
made idols for themselves, and worshipped 
these idols rather than their God. Some 
made idols of their children, others of 
their merchandise, others of their worldly 
possessions ; but Christ should reign 
supreme in the hearts of all.

At the conclusion of the meeting, which 
was interspersed with singing, Mr. Hunter 
read the foUowing requests for prayer :

1. A son for his father.
2. Pray for three young men addicted to 

drink.
3. Prayor for a brother who once pro

fessed Christ, and for a father.
4. For a young man who drinks.
5. One in great anxiety on a certain 

question.
6. For a brother who will not come to 

the meeting.
7. . For a brother and a friend.
8. For a father, mother, three brothers 

and two sisters*
9. Two young men who are attending.
10. For a friend.
11. For two young men.
12. For a young m«ui who is breaking a 

godly mother’s heart.
13. A young man who was present, last 

night, desires prayers for his conversion.
14. Pray for one printer.
15. For one who is sick at St. Joseph’s 

Hospital
Arrangements have been made with the 

committee for the following services : Sun
day morning, one of the evangelists will 
preach at the Gorge Road Methodist church 
and the other in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
ohurch. In the afternoon, at four o’clock, 
a mass meeting (for men only) will be held 
in the Victoria Theatre. In the evening, 
the evangelists will both be in St. Andrew’s, 
and regular pew-holders are aske^L to place 
their pews at the disposal of outsiders.

The World Enriched.
The facilities of the present day for the 

production of everything that will con
duce to the material welfare and comfort 
of mankind are almost unlimited and 
when Syrup of Figs was first produced 
the world was enriched with the only 
perfect laxative known, as it is the only 
remedy which is truly pleasing and re
freshing to the taste and prompt and 
effectual to cleanse the system gently in 
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time 
and the better it is known the more pop- 
•alar it becomes.

1890

The Lawyer and the Witness.
A clever cross-examining lawyer and a 

witness who can hold his own in a duel of 
wits, furnish fun for the court room audi
ence. Such a lawyer and such a witness 
were among the most interesting attendants 

the Assizes just at an end. Among other 
things the lawyer asked was : “ Do you go 
to church ?”

“ Yea, sir,” was the ready reply.
“ What church do you belong to ?”

_ Lutheran, sir. All my family are Chris
tians—except one. 7

“ And what is he ?” enquired the counsel.
“A lawyer, sir.”
And the learned member , of the bar joined 

in the laugh against himself.

anting in all to $58,^76.53, 
,000, as charged by $ 

contended that his re 
, showed an estimated excess 
rc over revenue for this yea 
it $20,000, and not $92,950.73 

of $92,050.73 being
punts for previous years adde 
ir’s estimated excess of expend 
n put in a statement showing tl 
ounts, and the items going to 
enue and expenditure for tl 
r, of which the following is a <
MATED REVENUE AND EXPEND 
OCTOBER, NOVEMBER-AND DKC1

Estimated Expenditure.
$200,000 C 

26,475 t 
4,0011 

12,000 0

prac rdraftaSitodato.".'..........

era! interest.....................
pon interest....................
rued interest on Sewer- 
re and Market bonds... 16.000

: U#»

:
of School Truste».. 6,000
ft Taylor............

Hew « wa# Brough! Abenl.
The following is from a Winnipeg paper 

^‘Mr. D. W. Davis, M. P. for Alberta, was 
in Victoria on Wednesday. It appears 
that for some time past cattle have been 
landed without the 90 days’ quarantine, as 
required by law, but for some reason or 
other it had become a dead letter. The 
omissiyg was freely admitted, and, for the 
future, cattle brought in will be subject to 
the required quarantine. The shipments of 
beef cattle into British Colombia from the 
interior and the Northwest are rapidly in
creasing, and the result of Mr. Davis’ ac
tion will be that they will become still more 
frequent. Mr. Davis is now making ar
rangements for a big trade, and, before 
long, will commence to send in cattle from 
-his Alberta ranch.”

Rev. Mr.
king funds.........manent salaries, er expenditures, ool tax...........reoom-

2,500x (Before Mr. Justice Drake.) 
BEG. V. CLEARY. Estimated Receipts. I

il estate........................1190.000 «d
other sources..............  23,000 S
rt. of B. C. revenue tax 6,000 Otj 
rL of B. C. roads in new
ty limits................
3 of gravel pits.................. 20,000

man

$4,000

Estimated shortage, Dec. 31. *91. J 
5. EL) . J as. L. RayJ
ictoria, B. C„ Oct. 7,189L

RECEIPTS TO 30TH SEPTEMBER.
Ont In Its Geography.

It is not a little remarkable that, consider
ing the proximity of the place of its publica
tion to Victoria, the Vancouver World 
ehonld be so ignorant of the geography of 
this city. Had it not been for this unfor
tunate—though some have called it wilful- 
ignorance, that paper wpuld never have 
Announced that the San Pedro was wreckeu 
At the entrance to Victoria harbor. The 
vessel is understood to have changed her 
course, not with the idea of coming into 
port, but of dropping her pilot, and, in 
doing so, got into trouble. Brotchie Ledge 
is altogether out of the regular way to Vic
toria, and so is tbe bell buoy, which fact 
the Vancouver World ignores altogether. 
It is noteworthy tîhat many Vancouver 
residents, have, time and again, wished, for 
the sake of their town, that the entrance to 
their own harbor was not so difficult and 
dangerous, and that they had as safe a deep 
water channel as the approach to Victoria 
harbor is known to be.

iter Rents.........
ejtnsurance Tax

mam. Trade.. 
. liquor*d Tax.;........

» Tax.........
use Moving 
lioe Court...

Considerable interest has been taken in I _ o
the Greer case, tried at the Westminster I could not object, as they got value for the 
Assizes, and people are not backward in ex-1 money, the pipes being a good asset, 
pressing opinions on the point. It is now I Ald. Renoue would not support the re- 
rumoured that the case will be appealed, I solution, as it was making the future Coun- 
and on points which areunew, as far as the j cil responsible for the debts incurred by the 
charge in question is concerned. Attention I present.
is drawn to the fact that the jury,was called I Ald. McKillican, who vacated the chair 
by tbe sheriff, whose son was the accuser in I in favor of the Mayor, did not agree, as the 
tbe case. Such a proceeding is not consid- J waterworks was a good source of revenue to 

Thomas Keith, M.P.P., received tbe news, ered satisfactory. Where the son of & | the city.
sheriff is interested the jury should 
by the coroner, as provided by law. 
case the sheriff undertook the task
True, ^here was no exception taken at the I i he mayor said tnat since ne was in the 
time, but the law provides that a judge can I Council, in 1885, he'had some knowledge of 
alter his verdict during the assize, should I the circumstances. He believed that the 
good reason for so doing be assigned. Until I water works . had been obliged to pay 
the case for tjhe prosecution was heard, the I through the nose for certain pipes they pur-

_ ___  defending counsel were in the* dark, so -to I chased, and to avoid this the offer of the
monqy and "other valuably presents., Lapeak—-they cçuld not baye .anticipated this 1 firm ought to be Apcepted.
^ There is a supposed elopement at ISorth- jjjÿtÿk Then, again, the fact that the ver-1 Ald. Holland—Fault may be found.

was not received by the pre- *" “
another ebjection. The

final decision of the court is anxiously I A bill for $1,000 was presented from the
Sehl-Hastie- Erskine Co. for school desks. 

The Mayor asked for an explanation. 
Ald. Renoue said that the bill was for 

300 desks.
The Mayor—And have, there been 300

to.
istd. Vehicles... 
dry Small Items

.E.) Jas. L. Rai

ity Hall,
Victoria, B.Ç., 6th Oct., 1891. 
expenditure to 30th skptemb*
ter Works.......
> Department... sets and bridges

Ald. Munn, convinced that it was in the 
In this I interest of the city, supported the proposal 

himself. I to accept the tender.
The Mayor said that since he was in the

should be called i.

ice
d.v: .y::.;

______________ ______ ,________ here in tfie „p,ing and Se’^Uth»: m1?. & cLThfto Mti,'J™"

evidence confirmed his story of how he The newspapers, supplied with verv 're-1 nie Creech, by Rev. Mr. Fraser. The happy 
"QTY"° ™*™* * *~“1“ mi"~i man liable information from various sources, Mr. couPIe fcuke a trip to the Eastern States.

was working Crane found almost continually mentioning were presented by their friends with
on the same, building with Gobey and knew something about the resources and bound-1 ------ *
where the key of the shed was kept—so less prospects of this province and it is his ■

ey
of

The Union Pacific Boats. lighting.. 
il expenses 
mission ...

came in possession of the tools. The 
who had the cabin before himWhen in Tacoma, the other day, Captain 

Troup, late superintendent of Union Pacific 
steamers on this coast, stated to a Globe 
reporter that the chief reason that the 
steamer business did not pay was the failure 
of the company to advertise. The trouble 
is that head officials at Omaha, not under
standing the situation, are very arbitrary 
in their directions as to bow business shall 
be done on the coast, and the consequence 
is serious loss of business to the company. 
Last year they lost the services of Captain 
Roberts, one of the best steamboat com
manders on the coast. This year they first 
let out Port Captain Clancey, and lastly 
Captain Troup. The former official has 
been replaced by Mr. J. L. Rathbone, an 
«Id-timer in the steamer business on the 
coast, and a gentleman fully qualified to fill 
the position. He is careful and energetic, 
am popular everywhere. But replacing 
Captain Troup with a Mississippi steamer 
captain seems scarcely in the interests 
cf* good management, though the 
gentleman in question may rise to the 
emergency. The U. P. have two fine 
etéamers in the Olympian and the Victorian. 
In good condition, either boat can show a 
clean pair of heels to any steam craft on the 
Sound, while both are handsomely and com
fortably arranged for passengers. There is 
n<rreason why the U.P. should not do a 
large share of the passenger trade, and the 
oqly conclusion that can be arrived at in 
c^lan&tion of the fact that they do not, is 
the one advanced by Capt. Troup. So far 
As'the Victoria-Sound service is concerned, 
certainly no fault con be found with either 
bofcts or officers. Capt. Anderson is popular 
•yerywhare, and is always on time with his 
vessel. Mr. Burnér is also an excellent 
purser, a gentleman pleasant to have busi-

Ations..............
leral interest.. !totery....... .......
•oaito returned..

point, lhen, i 
diet of the jury 
siding judge, is

counsel stated. He sold prisoner the opinion that a very, large share of this in- fieId* A young Iady went to pay a visit, 
articles in the cabin and then wisely “ got formation is provided by the many visitors waa t® have returned on Monday, but 
out, not even letting his landlord know to this city from the East, who never fail to 8*nce 8h© left her friend’s house nothing has 
that he was going. Not having any use for let it be known when they reach home heen heard of her. A well known young 
the tools, prisoner took them* to his friend, again, how wonderfully we are growing and man> °f Northfield, is also missing. It is
the proprietor of the second-hand store, prospering. Times are only fair in the big 8UPP°8ed both went off together. The Meek Parliament.
I here was astrong probability that the centres of population, the weather is mild! The Victoria Lumber Co. assessment case Last evening, at the City Hall a meeting 
prisoner s story was true, and he implored and in Montreal they are enjoying an ex-1 cfme UP before Judge Harrison at Comox, was held for the purpose of organizing an
tne jury to give him the benefit of tbe ceptional immunity from the average sever-1 a88e88ment of the Company’s lumber association to discuss political subjects. neY PUP~8 * t

• Y., . . i1;y of winter. The Svn Life Insurance 1411(18 bein8 reduced from $10 to $7 per acre. Alderman Munn was unanimously called Ald. Renoue explained that when the
t< A“w J“fy dld’ returamg a verdict of company, which has been, during the past ----- upon to take the chair, and Mr. R. E. Far- 8P°.<?1-8 were taken over there were several

not guilty. year, investing largely in Victoria, intend VANCOUVER. ley, of Bradstreets, was appointed secre- chddren without desks.
.. lue usual order was made for the restora-1 to extend their operations still further dur-1 Vancouver, Nov. 26.—A Mrs. Sutton, tary. A lively discussion took place as to Mayor thought that, before the
tion oi ttie tools. ing 1892, and are highly pleased with the who was> with her husband, en route to the methods to be adopted, but it was fin- 8chools were taken over by the City Council*

me court adjourned until Monday next. | results so far. If we have any special Vancouver, was suddenly taken ill on the ally decided to call the association the Vic- lt 8h?jlld have been seen that materials were
“ nickname ” in the East, it is that of this rooming, and was removed to a toria Parliamentary Debating Society, the Provided for the number of children then in
“ Victoria, the Unboomed,” and it is pro- hotel at Ashcroft, where she shortly after objects being to discuss political and social atm?dance* 
bably the fact expressed in this sobriquet 6ave birth to a son. questions according to the usages and forms | The account P^ed.
that has done more to attract and retain Work on the P. O. block was re-com- of parliamentary procedure. A commit-
popular curiosity there in regard to thia me^“d’. th‘8 ™°™ingV ««, consisting of fteaars. Falconer, Farley, I . Ald. Holland, Chairman of the Markets
city than anything el». | Health Inspector Huntley leaves this Malhrodaine, McBrady and Bow», was ap- committee, submitted the by-law dealing

morning, for Daroy Island with the Chine» pointed to inquire into and report as to the I with markets, giving a list of the fera to be
.. , ..... probable expen» of weekly meetings and charged." He explained that the Citv Bar-

1 ^ Clty appears t obe again visited with to procure a suitable place of meeting, ristera had not fnmished their revismn of
la grippe. One medical man has twelve The following gentlemen were appointed a the by-law

Samuel Gray vs. Marston (Grimm, com-1 8°mewl??t ®Pmmit^e .todrff6urul?a “>d regulations for The consideration of the by-law was fur-
plainant)—Interpleader summons. Ordered experienced last year, is wrth- the conduct of the businera of the Moiety : ther adjourned. 1
that horses be sold s»nritv to be riven for ou‘doubt th« genuine article. Messrs. Stevenson, Barker, Pope, Berridge,reasonable value of remainder of property Ljî® “®W tramway time-table, which Howell, Litchfield and Hunter. Apolitical 
T. Fell for plaintiff, Eberts & Taylor for Pyes inoreased service between New West- census of the meeting was taken, when it
claimant. * minster and Vancouver, will come into was found that the Liberals were slightly in New Westminster. Nov 28 — The

Loi Hop Co. vs. T. A. Shaw—Examina- I f”u® j f™8 d-J n.ext week- ,The new the majority. Before adjourning, a vote of five year old »n of’John Bussanich a 
tion of Moon Chong. Order made. Drake; Ç™V'df? f°r a “'î each way be- th^nkl> was moved by Mr. Falconer and rec- fisherman, of Ladner's Landing was missed
Jackson & Helmcken for plaintiff, Bodwell evep- two hours, from onded by Mr Farley, to the Mayor and about noon, yesterday and late last even-1I 12 ss *b* w a.

Y,;rlrVlDg rod"ife’ n»"1*- .tth. U,. «loœaAf the D™,Ml“hé
election of officers is to take pUce at the I morrow. The improvements cost $15,000.

The Mayor said he had a 
tempt for fault-finders.

supreme con-

àWffiTrustees

ana cart...............™itore......................
^cellaneeus................

pensation for damage..................

v0Rai\ent®riti8h Columbia ....

tensioncity limits...
Iquitz water case.........
^pultural Association.
am drills...................inkier.............
•fet services.................
spoils redeemed...........

Total

awaited.
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THE WORK CAN BE DONE.
And Victoria Men and Machinery are Beady 

to Do It.
Local marine men are convinsed that the 

ill-fated steamer San Pedro, unless a gale 
arises to complete her destruction, eap be 
raised, repaired, and handed over to her 
owners in as good condition as ever—and 
that, too, without calling in either men or 
machinery from San Francisco or else
where. They say that Victoria has 
now good divers, and plenty of 
right kind of plant for the work, and 
three or four enterprising Victorians are 

ready to tender for the work of raising 
and restoring the now submerged collier. 
"Of course tbev want a good figure, for the 
job is no child’s play. It would be neces
sary first of all to patch the big holes in the 
ship’s side ; then take out her coal, pump

THE MARKET BY-LAW.

$
[E.E.]

F&ciil. Victoria. B.C., 
fcj; October, 1891.

Hb. Renouf, Chairman of the 
^Bkee of the City Council, wj 
^Hv-Had been appointed to this] 
Finance committee by the Mayq 
hunts of the Council for 1890Ü 
huary last, were very large. Thi 
[the expenses of the election. As 
pk of B. N. A. for credit to tide 
[r until they passed by-law authors 
[ditnre. This advance was imni] 
pe. All vouchers seqt in for wor 
[the old Council were found corrd 
pourse, ordered to be paid. Tbe 1 
provided the Finance committee û 
bunt of the overdraft then existi

Jas. L. RatA* AIN CHAMBERS.
Before Mr. Justice Drake.

WESTMINSTER.the

now

R. H. Bryce, Winnipeg*, is registered at 
the Dnard.
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when it is expected that much 
Miasm will be displayed.

e Chinese Boodler.
i was brought before the Chief 
ambers, yesterday afternoon, 
of embezzlement, and on an 

> have him extradited. He is 
having embezzled a sum of 

irhen he cleared out of San 
ry interesting individual left, 
nces of his arrest have been 
in the Colonist, and the oaae 
ier with great interest, not 
ria, but on the other side of 1 
lore he is better known than 
inese witnesses were in atten- 
iay, and a dejected-looking 

were. The foreman of the 
i at Alaska was on hand, and 
nee in his almond eyes. For 
he and 118 men had been 

le canneries, and when pay 
bg Yuen turned up. He did 
hand over the cash, alleging 
1 further details than those 
e book-keeper. Next 
e, and so was the cash. The 
is were left without a cent 
working, and were head and 

l Messrs. Belyea & Gregory 
krties on the other side wish- 
IVong Yuen extradited, and 
erton & Dumbleton for the 
I case was remanded until

the amount of taxes collectable, and City 
Auditor furnished all fas is in his possession. 
Duty of Finance committee was to see all 
bills were correct, that work had been done, 
and a fair charge made. 'Their report was 
made to Council accordingly, and the bills 
ordered paid. The committee consulted 
Mayor "and aldermen about the debt of 
$71,000 left by the outgoing Council.

Mr. Justice Drake—I would like to point 
out, Mr. Bodwell, that no committee of 
the City Council is concerned in 
any enquiry of this character, the com
mittee reports to the main body and it is 
with their acts that we are now dealing. 
We have nothing to do with recommenda
tions of committees.

Witness continuing —»A11 ,the monthly 
bills, except wages, are read in open Coun
cil, and then referred to the Finance 
committee with orders to be paid if found 
correct. When ups saw that the committees 
on streets and water supply were exceeding 
their allowance, we at once reported the 
fact to the Council, The minutes of the 
Council wiUahi 
the matter, 
lion when wqj 
request in thaï 
those branchés 
revenue

the royal commission in November, 1890. At that time the 
money market was very depressed. The 
offer was refused. In January, 1891, I. 
cabled to them from London, asking them 
if they would accept 90 for the debentures, 
which was the highest figure named by any 
friends there. This offer was also refused. 
Then, in the early part of August, I carried 
on a good deal of correspondence with the 
City Council, about the debentures, and on 
being assured by them that they intended 
to accept the highest tender before them by 
the 28th of August, I sent on the following 
communications

From The Daily Colonist, Nov. 29.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

made any offer right out without a condi
tion. I consider that the stipulation after 
the London offer I made was a splendid 
chance for the city, inasmuch as it gave 
them a good entry into the market at any 
time, and a sure placing for their securities.

Mr. Bodwell then asked for the original 
sewer pipe contract in the possession of the 
City to be produced. '

The Counsel for the Corporation had 
been unable to find it. It was not known 
definitely where it was, but it could be pro
duced on Monday.

Mr. Bodwell then asked for the tenders 
- received by the City Council for the sewer 

pipe contract, and Mr. Taylor put in the 
following :
P. McG. Me. Bean............
Robt. Ward & Co. :.........
B. C.Terra Cotta Co......
Doultoq’s...............................

Though the latter was the highest tender 
by far, Mr. Bodwell read letters from the 
firm who' made it, whose name is 
also mentioned in the charge of the peti
tioners, as being one for some unexplained 
reason specially worthy of consideration.

W. H. B&iobridge deposed—Am secretary 
of the B. C. Terra Cotta Company. The 
company was incorporated about the middle 
of the month of September, 1890. Last 
March we entered into a contract with the 
city for the supply of sewer pipes.

Witness then presented to the court a 
duplicate of the contract niade with his 
company by the city for the supply of pipes.
The first delivery of ■ pipes was made in 
May last. - The shareholders of the concern, 
with the number of shares they hold, re
spectively are :— ' *

J. H. McLachlin—56.
Aid. Joseph Hunter—96.
John Nicholles—72.
Samuel C. Burris—11L 
Each share is valued at $60. Mr. John 

managing 
. all th

Messrs. Walker, Pemberton and Dumble
ton are the solicitors for the company. The 
paid up capital is $20,160, and the total 
capital $60,000. Only 336 of the shares 
have been issued. At the time of taking 
over the sewerage contract the company 

« had not provided specially for it. They 
'* were bn the look-oat for all the 

business they» could get, naturally.
Between the time the company started and 
December, 1890, about $10,000 were spent 
on the works. After Dqgember the factory 
had a capacity of 20,000 feet per month, 

the We have supplied all the pipe for the sew
erage works, with the exception of about 
$22,000 worth, which represents all the big 
10-inch to 20 inch pipe. That we have ob
tained from San Francisco—from the San 
Francisco Sewer Pipe Co. Mr. P. McG.
McBean, one of the tenderers here, has an 
interest in that company. He is a member 
of the firm of Messrs. Gladding, McBean &
Co., in San Francisco. He is a brother 
of Mr. Alex. McBean, who has charge 
of the sewerage works in this city 
at the present time. Our company made 
an arrangement, before the tenders were 
opened, with Mr. P. McG. McBean, that, if 
his company was not the successful tenderer, 
he would supply us with the larger pipe 

At .11:30, Saturday morning, the Royal at the market price. I don’t know why we 
Commiroion resumed ita Bitting, taking up j^he ””«'that ■"ejeretoe 
the sewerage charge where it was stopped £££ iSTi kuVofIn^otC.
on Friday. Alderman Renouf was again I heard Donlton’s pipe being spoken of, and One I» SU11 Ont.
called to the witness box by Mr. Bodwell, I know there was a great deal of talk In stating that the American schooner 
and questioned at length as to his opinion atx)Ut accepting our tender because it was a Challenge is all alone in her glory among

local affair. In the letter we wrote to the the seals of Behring’s Sea, tne Borealis, 
City Council, acknowledging theirs, telling which left here two months ago, with Capt. 
U8*of the acceptance of our tender, it was Hansen, the Flying Dutchman, in command 
mentioned incidentally that all pipe sup- was overlooked. She has not been heart 
plied should be . made locally. Me such from since she sailed, and whether she. i» 
item appeared in the specifications that now on the Japanese coast, at the Prybyloff 
we tendered on^And we thought it most Islands, in Behring’s Sica,-or on the Russian 
unjust, just starting up as we were, Islands, is a matter of conjecture, 
to bind our hands in this manner, and pre- ' -—-——' 5 -
vent our providing against possible acci- a Change ef Management
dents and like contingencies. We are For some time past, rumors have filled 
making the large pipe now. AH the big the air regarding aohange in the management 

for the contract was supplied by the 0f Tie Victoria theatre, Mr. James Collins, 
Francisco people, bnt all the small a veteran in the profession, being spoken of 

pipe, which comes to a considerably larger as the coming man. Yesterday, it was 
amount, was made by up. Large pipe has informally announced that the two leading 
been principally laid this year. There was shareholders in the company bad agreed to 
some pipe condemned. It was not San lease the house to him for a term of years, 
Francisco pipe bat a load 6f ours that had and that the remodelling of the building 
not been sufficiently burnt. We born our will be commenced early next month. The 
pipe now from 48 to 64 hours, and we 'use, new manager wiU devote all his time and 
nothing but salt, and plenty of that, to attention to making the Tfie Victoria a 
glaze it wïth. first-class place of amusement, and a scarce

By Mr. Richards—Our tender for the of profit to the company. x
pipe was the lowest. The terms of the ten
der allow us to get pipe from wherever we 
like. We have 4Qjnenemployed in this city 
in the Manufacture of pipe. We have filled 
considerably more than all the contract 
here. Between >$50,000 and $60,000 have 
been spent on our works. All of this money 
has been expended in Victoria.

After the evidence of Mr. Bainbridge, the 
court discovered to their astonishment that, 
though the bottom of the agreement be
tween the Corporation and the Pottery 
company contained the company’s seal and 
the requisite signatures, the Corporàtion 
seal was represented by an ordinary red tag 
which some clever official had forgotten to 
impress wPh the city’s coat of arms and 
stamp. Consequently no acceptance of the 
agreement, on the part of the Council, ap
peared on the document at alb 

At this stage the Commission adjourned 
until 11:30 to-morrow morning.

THIS IS SHAMEFUL CHIMB.of 1892. The movers in the matter have 
not picked upon Victoria in the hope of 
securing any bonne. Lut because they think 
the Capital is the best place for the busi
ness, and the only aid they will ask may be 
in the form of exemption from taxation and 
water rates for a few years, in the event of 
the works being erected within the corpora
tion. They are now on the lookout for a 
suitable site upon which to place the factory 
building».

Short Day’s Work Disposes of One 
Charge Against the City 

Connell *

The Old Stand-By.
Boscowitz vs. Cooper, Warren and War

ren ie on the Supreme Court diary for trial 
by a judge, to-morrow, but it is more than 
probable that a further postponement will 
bè necessitated by the pressure of Assize 
business.

A Hideous Undercurrent of Inhuman 
Practices In the Heart of Our 

Fair City.

Lessive Expenditure Admitted—The 
Sewerage Contract Enquiry 

Started by the Petitioners.

A Bribe Offered to “Colonist” Reporters 
by One of the Ringleaders of the 

Highbinder Gang.
Te Keseme Service.

It is expected that the steamer George E. 
Starr will resume her old route between 
this city and Port Angeles, on Sunday next, 
and will in future continue the service, 
which has in the past proved justly popu
lar.

THE WRECKED SAN PEDRO.
An Effort will be Made to Raise Her—Serious 

Damages to the Hull

The condition or position of the sunken 
steamer San Pedro has not improved. The 
extent of the damage to the hull was not 
bven suspected to be so serious as the divers 
report, yesterday, revealed. Capt. Hewitt 
and Capt. Whitelaw were out with a diver 

daybreak, yesterday morning, and the 
result of their investigation proves that the 
vessel has been very seriously injured. 
There are no fewer than six holes in her 
bottom, one of which is fourteen feet in 
length, and runs port and starboard to the 
second plate, some eight feet. The other 
aperotures vary from five to eleven feet, 
and the rock on which she lies is dangerous
ly rugged. The keel has been broken in a 
couple of places, and altogether matters 
look anything but encouraging. However, 
it has been resolved to make an effort to 
raise her, and already the initial steps have 
been taken in this direction. The exigencies 
of the case are given in extenuation of 

». Sunday work. To-day the steamer Mas- 
* cotte will be engaged in laying a number 

of anchors and cables around the 
wreck. Large boom sticks will also 
be laid, so as to avert, if possible, the dan- 

. gers arising from a S.Ë or S.W. gale, 
should it spring up. It would take very 
little to place the San Pedro beyond all 
hopes of being saved, and these precaution
ary measurer are to be adopted as absolutely 
necessary. The vessel was built with water- 
ballast compartments. The outer shell, as 

own well as the inner chambers, have been se
riously injured, so that,.unless favored by 
good weather, the attempt! to raise her 
would be next to hopeless. By to-morrow 
morning, circumstances proving 
it will be known ‘ whether th 
chance of raising her. An astonishingly 
great number of theories have been pro
pounded as to the most effective means to 
be adopted, but most of them are dissipated 
after a little investigation. It is evident 
that the cargo will have to be cleared ont 
of the holds, even before the damaged parte 
can be temporarily patched up. Work 
commences in earnest to-morrow.

28th August, 1891.
To the Finance 4Sb mittee, City Council, Vic

toria, B. C.
Gentlemen:—Tn accordance with y dur com

munications of the 8th and 20th Inst., we are 
prepared to purchase the debentures issued 
under the Sewerage and Market By Laws, viz: 
£61,000 and $100,000 respectively, with accrued 
interest at 85 p. $100. and will agree to bold 
the debentures for one year, during which 
perio 1 the Corporation shall be at liberty to 
repurchase them from us at the same price, 
plus such sum as shall be equal to interest at 
the rate of 8 per cent per annum from the time 
of our purchase to the date of repurchase, 
will take the debentures in such amount! 
and at such times as the Corporation desires, 
upon the above terms. We would at once do 
our best to find another buyer for the deben
tures to the best advantage in the interests of 
the city, expecting also, that the Corpora* ion 
would assist as rÿ: as possible in the same 
direction, and. upon a satisfactory price being 
made, the Corporation would be at liberty to 
exercise their privilege of repurchasing the de
bentures, and thus obtain th* advantage of the 
difference in the price, paying ns only interest 
at the rate e^buve mentioned, plus the broker
age of one-per cent. This would give the Cor
poration one year Tn which to negotiate, and 

hearty efforts fo th

On October 24th last the Colonist pub
lished a statement concerning the baying 
and selling of women in Chinatown, and 
gave fall particulars not only of the names 
of the parties implicated, but also their ad
dresses and history. No fuller expose could 
have possibly been made. No more 
plete charge could ever have been brought 
against inhuman brutep.

And the result is, what?
That still the work goes on, and still the 

shameful crime is being committed day by 
day. The facts need no high coloring, no 
hysterical word painting or declamation. 
They speak for themselves, and the simple 
truth shows as black, .if not blacker, than 
any remarks that can be made about them1 
To be brief :

By the S.S. Empress of China, which 
arrived here in the middle of October, there 
came to Victoria eight Chinese females— 
two old women in charge and six young 
girls, the eldest being fourteen years old 
and the youngest eleven, 
were sold for $1,400 and $1,300, respect
ively, soon after arrival It was then that 
the matter was denounced a* length in 
these columns, and, as a result, things 
were quiet for a time. But it was w§ll 
known that the other four children—for 
they are nothing more—would soon be dis
posed of in like manner ; so, in a quiet way 
a watch has been kept, and, last night, the 
chain of" evidence was completed, 
the last link being forged by 
a wealthy gambler and prominent 
resident of Chinatown who offered the 

.Colonist reporters a handful of bills to 
keep their mouths shut and their pens in 
their pockets.

Lin You, alias Tong Je Ding, is a notor
ious procuress who lives in one of On 
King’s shanties in the alley between Herald 
and Fiscnard street. She was given pos
session of the four girls mentioned, and or
dered by Chin Ah Die and Chan Sui, who 
brought them to Victoria, to effect a sale 
of them as speedily as she could, and not to 
be anxious to drive too hard a bargain, 
ar things were getting pretty warm. With 
the assistance of Woy Chung, the president 
of the highbinder gang in this city, she, last 
Monday, sold two of the girls to Lo Leet, 
who lives at 179 Government street, one to 
Mah Quong Fook, who keeps them at 181£ 
Government street, and one to Chung Wan, 
No. 27 Store street. The price paid in 
cash for each respectively was $1,410, 
$1,610, $885, and $770, and the transactions 
were effected and witnessed by two Chris
tian boys of the Mission, on Sunday night 
last, at 10 o’clock, at the tinshop of Suey 
Kim, No. 50 Cormorant street.

After a long and hard search, the High- 
* binder, Moy Chong, was discovered, and 

disputable evidence has been obtained 
that it is he who rules Chinatown with a 
rod of iron. The powers vested in him by 
,tfie heads of the society in Hopgkong make 
him feared by every Chinaman in the city, 
and it ie alleged that from him sad through 
his manipulations every brawl and dis
turbance in that part of the town have 
their beginning. He would, when seen and 
taxed with his identity, confoeg nqtbmg. 

Then came tire turn of Lin You the 
the procuress. It was not until an entrance 
had Deen almost forcibly effected that she, 
frightened and cowed ny the questions put 
to her, confessed everything, and made 
the gratuitous statement that the Empress 
of IndiA on her next trip will fetch more 
girls here for purposes of sale. After much 
questioning, she stated that three out of the 
four girls sold by her,on Sunday night, had, 
up to that time, led perfectly

On Friday night, Lo Leet, a 
sive-looking man, besotted with opium 
smoking, but dressed in a manner that at once 
proclaimed him wealthy, opened his door to 
two Colonist reporters ana regretted it the 
moment afterwards. Though every effort 
was made to stop their effecting an en
trance, they were quickly inside, and it 
took only a moment to discover what they 
were in search of. In the first room en
tered Weje seen huddled np in a native bed 
two young girls, beautifully dressed, bnt 
pale and with eyes like those of 
hunted animals. Questioned minutely, they 
both told their tale in a plain, straightfor
ward manner, To put it briefly, they are 
living in fear and dread of their owner, and 
are slaves, forced to prostitution with 
all whom their captor chooses/ to 
name — children being dragged to 
the depth of degradation by the 
sordid wretch who has bought them, soul 
and body.

And this

prjday morning, at 11:30, the Royal 
onunission resumed the enquiry into the 
irious charges against the city corporation, 

was as usual crowded with in-
........$56,549 00
.......  68,000 00
..... 54,011 41 
........  74,249 11

he room
rested listeners, many of whom were 

of the petition that brought about

■e-Arrested.
Mr. E. M. Johnson was yesterday - re- 

arrested by Officer McNeill, a flaw having 
been discovered in the bail bond Upon which- 
be was released Friday evening. Fresh 
bonds were prepared and signed, and Mr. 
Johnson again secured his liberty.

A Church 1er Albernl.
The steamer Maude, which sailed for 

Barclay Sound points, last night, carried in 
her cargo a large quantity of choice lumber, 
which is to be used in the, construction of 
the new Presbyterian church at Albernfc 
This edifice will be completed before March, 
and will be, in every way, a credit to the 
settlement. »

xr.ers
e j^oceedings.
>1/ Bodwell, in continuing his case, 

■uted t!n*t he intended to deal with charge 
lo. 1.-/ Excessive Expenditure, and in this 
■gard he said :
■ By Section 93 of the Municipal Act,
■ is provided that no Municipal Council 
■all have power to incur any liability, be- 
■i:d the revenue for the current year, and 
■a: the revenue for the use of every 
■uncil duly elected shall commence with 
ifle legal collections from the first day of 
■e year in which the said council was 
^B-cted, until the end of the year. 
^Nevertheless, the Municipal Council of 
■e City of Victoria have, in violation of 
■is enactment, for several years past, ex- 
^Er.ded during each year sums largely in

of the annual income for such years 
ipectively.
the year 1888. the Council incurred 
liabilities beyond the municipal 
revenue for the current year, 
amounting to about...

<*:he year 1889 about 
!^Htlie year 1890 about
^■The expenditure for the present year is 

complete, bnt in the report of the audi- 
^H for the municipality, for the first nine 
.^Knths of the year, ending the 1st day of 
j^gtober, 1891, it is estimated that on the 
^kt day of December there will be a short- 

of §92,050.73.” Continuing, he took 
ground that the corporation were bound

■ law to keep within their estimated re- 
■me and expenditure.
^Klr. Justice Drake disagreed. The esti- 
^Hte was simply a record of opinion, and it 

foolish to imagine that any body of men 
^guld be bound to a guess, 
r^fclr. Raymur, City Auditor, was re called, 
^gl made a long statement with referrenCo 
:^gthe revenue and expenditure tor the year, 
Bring that, in reality, the figures in excess 

spent by the last three Councils

at' F
Mv . what was done next in 
jjQiateed out of our jorisdic- 
Hfjpôrted it. We made a
■pkt/referred to,-that in 

t «mfc, .'ÿrere exceeding their 
the expenditure should be

curtailed, which was subsequently 
done. Up to Beptember about 
$56.000 had been expended on the streets.
In the early summer we began to spend 
more money on streets and bridges than we 
had been doing earlier in the year. This 
account is a charge. It must be . remem
bered that waterworks expenses have not 
been extra heavy this year, and we have 
h «d to provide for the new city limits, and 
to extend the servicMonsiderahly. If the 
water works expenditure had not overrun 
its revenue, this 3^ar, we would have a 
surplus, instead c| a deficit. This branch 
of expenditure exceeds its estimated re
venue by $41,000. XI would not say that 
we should have a shortage of $92,000 by 
the end of the year. It is impossible to 
surmise yet.

At this stage the court adjourned for 
lunch.

On resuming, at 2:30, Mr. Renouf con
tinued his evidence as follows 

Only two of the committees had exceeded 
their revenue for the year. They were 
the Streets and Water Committees. The 
first Bank Credit by-law was passed in 
February. It ie not a fact that the bank is 
pressing us for money. The sale of the 
gravel pits was brought about on the re
commendation of the Street committee, to 
the fcffect that the property was of no 
farther nse to the city. It was not because 
the bank was pressing us for mqney. No 
committee expends any money without the 
authority of the Council. When it was 
found that the - Street committee had 
spent all their appropriation, it was, of 
coarse, impossible that all street work 
should cease, so they were granted more 
cash to carry on with. All the authority 
for street work is given by the Council, save 

*68*276 63 in exceptional cases. I never knew work 
ounting in all to $58,376.53, and not being done and bills being sent in to the 
17,000, as charged by petitioners. Council without their first knowing of the 

contended that his report for matter. The defining of the new city 
II, showed an estimated excess of expen- boundary was also an instance of a large 
ure over revenue for this year, 4891, of under-estimate. The sum of $1,500 had 
jut §20,000, and not $92,950.73as alleged; been thought quite sufficient in the esti- 
:h sum of $92,050.7$ being the total mates, and it w&s ascertained finally that 
ounts for previous years added to this (he job would cost quite $5,000, which it 
ir’s estimated excess of expenditure. He ultimately did. The Government had all 
q put in a statement showing the separate (be say as to how and by whom the m ork
ounts, and the items going to make np 8honld be done, but, when it came to pay- ] of the state of the London money market,

.mated revenue and EXPENDITURE poR the engineers 8and surveyor, Ivery ™nmg the time when the sewerage 
October, November and Aecebber. , It was no good fleering debentures were being floated. At the

Estimated Expenditure. the thing half finished. It was im- conclusion of his evidence, the Chief Justice
♦800.000 00 poasible to get itdone by cotitnuA When t** oocaeion to assure him that no dis-

the Bank Credit By-law of the 5th October , .. a . . .was brought in, I 4lculated that the state honesty was alleged against any member 
of the finances at the end of the year would of the conned m any of the chargee pre- 
be about even. On the 7th October the ‘el3™ — „ .. , _
auditor estimated a shortage of $92,000, ‘I d^’t suppose,’ continued Hu, Lord- 
land placed his eetimate before the Council ship, "that yon would have objected to be 
I never saw the $200,000 note that waa <»mmg one of the signers of the petition 
given to the hank at aU. There was no j T ,, „
official agreement between the bank and “Indeed I would," was the answer m a 
the Corporation as far as I knew. I don't "><7 emphatic tone, "it unpates dishonest 
know s>s a fact that we had borrowed $42,- .
000 more than we could legally have ac- The Chief Justice -Nofc at all. The only 
cepted hint at impropriety of that character ie

By Mr. Rieharde-Thia year we spent "h»1 «l*ose of this sewerage
about $50,000 on streets and about $45,000 c“arg?> *“ioh ™fera t”*1 ao?“ members oi 
on waterworks, when the interest and sink. the City Connell are financially interested 
log fund had been Akid. The waterworks, m contracts connected with it. And that 
w3l derive revennetom the improvements «not even a orune. Why, only a little 
as aeon as they are carried out. We eon- while ago, I had a minor c«m before me on 
templated making two loans for streets and ‘hla YeIT ”»«?*■, charging a man with 
two for an extension of water service. In teaming and doing other work on a contract 
anticipation of these loans passing we bought kt by the Gounod,,he being an alderman.
$20,Oft) worth of water pipST WeU„on investigation it turned out that

The Court—“Then you spent all that tbe charges were true, but at the same 
money on a hope V t^me be waa the lowest tenderer for the

"No, your Lordship, we spent it on cast w0*. Of course I had to teU him that his 
iron. YVhen the pipes came to band we action was contrary to his oath of office, but 
had to lay them, fnever knew of a cent £ °°ald not possibly impute corrupt or dis- 
being spent iliegaUv on streets and water- honest motives to him. And I hope this 
works. 'For every dollar that has been ex- charge will.turn out in the same way. 
pended by the Council we have our voucher. „ Mr. Gavin Burns, manager of the Bank of 
to prove where tbe money has gone to. P" ^hen called by the counsel

Joshua Holland, another - member of the th? petitioners, but upon stepping into 
Finance Committee of the Corporation, was the mtuess box he addressed the court and 
then examined briefly, after which Mr. asked to be excused from giving evidence,
Bodwell stated that-his charge regarding claiming it as hi. privilege under the cir- 
item No. 1 was closed. cumstances. “ I don t want to give any

Mr. Richards did not think it necessary evidence that may possibly hereafter pre- 
to reply. Tbe charge of excessive expendi- J“dl« “7 claim toe Sank may have against 
ture generally was admitted in the answer the Corporation.
of the corporation. He conld not1 see why A long ducneeion ensued on the point
so much time had been taken np by the raised, the Chief Jus tire deciding that he
counsel for toe petitioners. fancied Mr. Burns would have to give evi-

dence. In a civil case ,where there was any Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 28.—The first
danger of a forfeitare of civil rights, the train load of British troops to be trans-
^y^h^givLTohtt-: Pfodover the C.P.R.R. U expected to 

volved a mère money loss, he did not think le*ve Vancouver on Saturday, December 
that a. witness conld be excused. 5th, special cars for which will arrive in a

Finally, at the suggestion of Mr. Taylor, few days. These cars, especially built for 
the matter was left over till to-morrow, the transportation of troops, are said to be 
when ii will be argued and finally settled, models of perfection. President Van 
In tbe meantime Mr. Burns was allowed to Horne personally inspected them, last Fri- 
reserve his evidence. day, before they left Montreal. The prin-

John Henry Turner, called by Mr. Bod- cipal object of interest is the kitchen car, 
well, deposed—I have lately been in Eng- which is a novelty of arrangement. The 
land on financial business in connection with car is arranged, externally, much in. the 
the government of the province. After ar- manner of the usual baggage car, having 
rival in London I sent a cablegram to Mayor four sliding doors for the entrance of sup- 
Grant here, as a result of a conversation I plies. The centre jis . occupied by 
had with him before I left with reference to two immense cooking ^ stoves, each 
the sewerage bonds. It was on October 10. heated by two fires and containing four 
The wire was to the following effect^: “ I large ovens. They are specially designed, 
believe I can get a definite offer of 86 or 87 The cooking capacity of the cars can be 
for bonds, subject to the condition that, if imagined, when it is stated that five men 
£60,000 or £100,0Q0 more are issued, they cooks are needed for their attendance. At 
should be placed in the same hands at the one end of the car is found the store room, 
fair market rate at that time, which might containing all requisites for the culinary 
be expected to be at 88 or—.” Before I art. At the other end the compartment is 
left Victoria the Mayor said he could send set aside for the attendants, and ranged, in 
me all papers in connection with the bonds, neat order, around are all -the shining brass 
The answer to my cablegram was that the pans and cauldrons necessary for the 
Mayor believed he could do better, and that he paration of the great quantities of 
dould get as high as 91, “ including accrued required. This huge kitchen, upon wheels is 
interest.” I imagined up to this time that to ne responsible for the complete “mesa” 
the bonds had been very lately issued, and arrangements for the troops, which 
knew nothing about any accrued interest will tax its capacity to the utmost. The 
whatever. When I was negotiating with the usual colonist sleeping cars will be oocnpied 
London people, and when I made theitf by the men during their long journey, 
offer I didn’t refer to accrued interest at There are several marked improvements in 
all. I only heard when I got back to New the fittings of these care, the most noticeable 
York that there was $16,000 of accrued in- of which is a convenient detachable bracket 
terest. I have since heard that this sum table, to be fixed between the seats at meal 
included the market bonds. I am sure time.. The beddi 
that if I bad known of the accrued interest ample. It consists
when I was in London I could have got an mattress and warm gray flannel blanket,» 
offer of 8 per cent more than I did for the and a rug for each man. This being the 
bonds. initial inp, the company is exerting itself

By Mr. Richards—I never made an offer to the utmost to make a success of the 
to the Council of my own accord. Never transportation of such a large body of

(h

L Large Order.
paid The Colonist office a 

who is now on the way to 
sr asylum. He strutted in 
Government street, seated 

lie-legged in a chair, and 
tatements to everybody in 
is a scheme to revolution- 
no more noise, no more 
•bump ; trains will go 100 
faster, with half the present 

his cars will run up ice- 
the centre of the ocean, 

;he starry • heavens ; he 
ernor of the State of 
i year, and President 
ited States in three, 
is the latter position he in- 
every cigar maker a million- 
f Congress, and will ordain 
to member of that branch of 
iver appear in public unless 
i waistcoat, patent leather 
i-headed cane. He will in 
Ferturn the railway traffic of 
tes, and be earning an in- 
v billions a year. »He was 
ig a telegram from Jay Gonld 
> go East at once and take 
Hairs, but he didn’t know 
would accept the offer 

didn’t
|ly and the Foresters could 
he died. He left the office 

i had come in, and fell into 
Seer Driscoll, who had been 
L The officer told him that 
ordered him to go to West? 
at him there, by tihe next 
hat he could enjoy the hoe- 
lity at the lock-up till the 
r. The peculiar one, whose 
at once acquiesced, and there - 
Ÿ in getting him away.

Who Stele the Stuff?
Jehn Cleary was brought up on remand 

yesterday morning before Mr. R. Ward 
J. P., on a charge of having stolen a variety 
of articles from Peter Nelson, Swan Lake. 
The articles were fully identified, but the 
prisoner denied the theft, and says he can 
establish his innocence in this particular 
The case was remanded until Tuesday 
morning.

would secure our 
direction. This offer is made on the under
standing agreed-to in your last communication, 
viz.: either to accept or reject promptly, and in 
the event of rejection we would ask that our 
letter be treated privately. We arc, of course, 
assuming that the By-Laws are valid, and that 
the Corporation will afford satisfactory legal 
proof, accordingly.

We are. Gentlemen,
" Yours, etc.

• same

The two eldest

1
Nicholles is the 
trustees include

director. The 
e shareholders.

' -• Rubt. Ward Sc Co*
Managers.

In answer to this letter, I received the 
following communication from the Mayor, 
the next day :

$27,000 00 
. 20,000 00 
. 60,000 00 A True Philanthropist.

Mr. McRae, of Oaklands, on the Cedar 
Hill road, may be certainly reckoned a true 
philanthropist. He ie bunding, <*t his 
expense, a sidewalk from the Corporation 
boundary to the Jewish cemetery, across a 
very disagreeable road which has, in the 
muddy weather, been a cause of* constant 
misery to those who have ha^

n ;

August 29th, 1891,
Î8T8. Robert Ward & Co, Managers, 
British Columbia Corporation, Limited 

Gentlemen,—Referring to your offer for 
Victoria,Municipal Debentures, viz. : Sewerage, 
£61,000; market. $100,000, 4 per cent., the same 
hereby accepted on behalf of corporation in 
terms of said letter, dated 28?h August, 1891. 
In the event of repmrehase of debentures by 
the corporation, it la understood that, in adjust
ing the interest agreed upon at 8 per cent., 
corporation shall nave credit for the interest 
now accrued on the said debentures.

Yours faithfu.ly,
John Grant,

Mayor.
Mr. Ward continued—All the paarket 
lilding and all the market site debentures 

taken up. Of the sewerage debentures,

favorable, 
ere is anyto pass over

A Lively low.
The Standard theatre, early yesterday 

morning, was the scene of a lively row, 
which was finally ended by the appearance 
of Officer Smith; but hot before an unfortu
nate woman whom he calls his wife had been 
brutally kicked and beaten by a man known 
as Berry. The police will not let the 
matter drop, and further developments may 
be expected to-morrow.

building and all the market 
were
$25,000 worth and £6,000 were taken up. 
I got the debentures out of the Bank of

Z -evenue
UTTERLY GROUNDLESS.I got the debentures out ol the Bank ot 

B.N.A., by hn order from Mr. Kent, who 
gave me them when I presented a chèque 
tor $85,000 and £25,000 on the Bank of B.C.

At this point, proceedings were adjourned 
till 11 o’clock this morning.

where he
......
. . Y. . . 23iô24 10

1888
1889............ A Gift le the Heme.

The ham, canned goods, lime juice, etc., 
stolen from the steamer Thistle a few weeks 
ago, and for the theft of which the young 
man Davis was convicted at the Assizes just 
nearing their ènd, were yesterday presented 
to the Old Folks Home by Capt. Manson. 
The gift is a very useful and much appreci
ated one.

1890 The Charges Laid by the School 
Board Investigated by the Proper 

Tribunal.

The report having become public Jbhat the 
chaigdi of mismanagement preferred by the 
Public School Board had been investigated 
fully by the Council of Public Instruction 
a Colonist representative called upon the 
Premier at his residence, last evening to as
certain the facts.

/

in
fBLIC MARKETS.
i Council Incur a Debt Which 
isors Will Have to Pay T

sting the City Council 
rday evening, and at the 
the aldermen present were : 
lean, Goughian, Holland, 
lertson. Aid. Renouf sub- 
dup.
lican was moved to the

Works committee recom- 
der for the supply of water 
Erom Messrs. Findlay, Dur-

i> did not approve of the 
1 entering into a contract 
ccessors would have to pay

AN defended the action of 
Haa such a contract been 

f the last Council, at the 
considerable saving would

sre entered the room, and 
he pipes were purchased in 
and it waa desirable that 

d be given so as to permit 
making arrangements in

■AN said that such a contract 
l would be a considerable 
ratepayers. Judging 
it would be a saving of 
ty. The incoming Council 
, as they got value for the 
a being a good asset, 
would not support the re- 
is making the future Coun- 
it the debts incurred by the

ICAN, who vacated the chair 
[ayor, did not agree, as the 
a good source of revenue to

imvinced that it was in the 
supported the proposal 

ier.
id that since he was in the 
he'had some knowledge of 

B. He believed that the 
id been obliged to pay 
for certain 
.void this t 
accepted.
i—Fault may be found, 
lid he had a supreme con- 
nders.
10 was presented from the 
ine Co. for school desks, 
ked for an explanation, 
said that the bill was for

knd have there been 300

Being very kindly received by the honor
able gentleman, the reporter brifly stated 
his mission in the first question, “I under
stand the Council of Publie Instruction had 
ap investigation, yesterday, into certain 
charges made against the department. 
Would you mind informing me what took 
place?”

Hon. Mr. Robson—I see by this evening’s 
paper it is stated the Council of Public In
struction held an investigation “in a manner 
peculiarly its own, into certain charges pre
ferred by the Board of Trustees against the 
Superintendent of Education.**' It is quite 
true the Council of Public Instruction did 
hold an investigation, but I am not aware of 
any peculiarity in their method of doing 
so. The principals in the Central 
School and tne principal of the 
High School were summoned to appear 
before the Council of Public Instruction, 
and that council was constituted as follows: 
The Hon. Mr. Pooley, president of the Ex
ecutive, was in the chair—<a sufficient guar
antee to all who know him that tbe proceed
ings were fairly and ably conducted—-and 
all the other ministers were present. As 
far as I can judge, the investigation was 
conducted in the usual manner. I see it 
stated also in the Timês, that a reporter 
presented himself and was given to under
stand that he conld- not be admitted. The 
question of admitting reporters never hav
ing been raised and no application having 
been made, I don’t understand how than 
could have occurred.”

“ What was the nature of the charges ? ’
“It will probably be remembered that 

ago Jbhe principal of the High 
School made certain charges before the 
Board of Trustees against the Education 
department, and particularly against the 
manner in which examinations were con
ducted, and the promotions made in June 
last. The trustees being convinced that 
they had no authority to deal with such 
matters, embodied the charges in a resolu
tion stating that they found them to be sup
ported on “unimpeachable evidence,” and 
referred them to the Council of Public In
struction. It thus became thè duty of the 
Council to investigate these Charges, which 
had been made public and which were cal
culated, if unoonti^adicted, to reflect eeri- 
ôùsly on the administration of the educa
tional department and lessen public con
fidence therein. As I have already stated, 
that investigation took place yesterday.”

“And vrith what results, might I ask ?”
“Inasmuch as the Council baa not yet 

made their deliverance upon the subject, I 
do not feel at liberty to aay more than this 
—that when the result becomes known, 
public confidence in the administration of 
the educational department will be 
strengthened, and the person making the 
charges will be placed in a very unenviable 
position. Indeed, I may say that I am 
very glad these charges have been brought 
to the attention bf tne Council of £ublic 
Instruction, as I believe the general result 
will be beneficial. ” x

“But was that resolution of the Trustee 
Board not supported by some of the 
Government’s representatives on the 
Board?”

“ Yes ; and I’m ashamed to say one of 
the Government members on the Board at 
that time proved himself to be one of the 
biggest-------- s in the lot.” ~

“ Was the ‘ unimpeachable evidence ’ 
said to be in possession of the trustees, pro
duced ?”

“ Yes ; after a great deal of difficulty and 
repeated refusals, we succeeded in obtaining 
it ; and it is difficult to understand how any 
Board of School Trustees could have been 
induced to characterize it fia ‘unimpeach
able,’ or in any way supporting the foolish 
and utterly groundless charges that had 
been made.”
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RECEIPTS TO 30TH SEPTEMBER. 1891.

pure lives, 
a low, repul-

Fes Amender.
Mr. E. E. Wootton, acting for the 

tioner Adolphus 
to Hem.
the decree nisi

-
non, acting lor tne peti- 
Ferguson, made applica- 

Drake, yesterday, to 
i granted on May 21, 

absolute. There i«a no opposition, and 
tbe order was made freeing Adolphus Fer
guson and Louisa Elizabeth Ferguson from 
their marriage vows. The petitioner came 
to B. C. a few yea* ago, leaving his wife— 
a remarkably handsome woman according 
the photograph, marked exhibit “A” in 
evidence—at their old home in London. 
In her husband’s absence, she fell in love 
with one Frank Winterbottom, of Summer 
terrace, London, who is described as the co

dent in the diveroe

?Adoipni
Justice

;
have

made
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Auditor. on the principal street of this 

-y, two hundred yards from onr City Hall, 
and within hail of the heart of the town.

Kwong Fook, the purchaser of a 
child of fourteen is a man well known even 
beyond Chinatown. He is a gambler and a 
crook of the first water, and is as shprp as 

needled No. 180£ Government 
is entered by ascending a steep 
narrow flight of stairs, pitch dark, 
both night and day. The door at the 
head of the stairs was opened to admit a 
“friend,” and instead closed again imme
diately with the reporters on the inside. 
Here was discovered another sickeniqg 
sight. 'A child, absolutely loaded down 
with the weight of costly _ silks and enor
mous ornaments stood in the bedroom, 

She told her 
of kind coaxing.

-’ihy Hall,
Victoria, B.Ç., 6th Oct., 1891.
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cit
Laench ef the T. W. Carter.

At noon yesterday a handsome little 
steamer glided from tne stocks at Warren’s 
wharf, and was duly christened the “T. W. 
Carter,” by Miss M. G. Carter, in the 
>resence of a large gathering of 

1 Che vessel u as built for the 
Fishing Co., and will be the first of her class 
engaged in the fishing indnstiy in this port. 
She is specially designed for the trade, being 
fitted up with cold storage* apartments. 
She fs'60 feet In length, with a beam of 11 
feet, and a draught of six, and built to 
carry 25 tons. The machinery is bring 
supplied by Messrs. Spratt & Gray—the 
engine befog 20 h.p. nominal. The general 
fittings of the boat—and she is a beauty in 
outline—will be comfortable and neat. She 
is bnilt by H. R. Foot, who, with T. W. 
Carter, is her owner.

Mahater Works....;,.,..........
re Department................
eetaand bridges............... ûTROOP TRANSPORTATION. y

streetspectators. 
San Jnan

THE SEWERAGE CONTRACT.

Mr. Bodwell then proceeded to take up 
Charge No. 6, relating to sewerage matters. 
He said that for the purpose of carrying out 
the scheme of sewering the city, a by-law 
was passed which authorized the Mayor to 
dispose of $300,000 worth of debentures at 
par, bearing interest at the rate of four per 
cent, per annum. Money had béôn raised 
upon them, but citizens generally, and sev
eral of the aldermen, were in complete 
ignorance as to whether they have been 
sold or pawned.

The petitioners believed and alleged the 
fact to be, that money* has be6n raised upon 
them ; that a rate of interest double that 
authorized by the by-law was being paid for 
such advances ; and that, unless redeemed 
within a limited time, the Mayor had agreed 
with the persons who had made such ad
vances, to sell them the said debentures at* 
85 cents on the dollar. >

The petitioners submitted that the condi
tions contained in the by-law, were such 
that the $900,000 of debentures could not 
be sold for less than $300,000, and that a 
higher rate of interest than four per cent, 
conld not be paid, and that if the arrange
ment above mentioned, which represented 
a loss of $45,000, bad been made, it was 
invalid. He would like to call the atten
tion of the Commission, too, to the fact 
that the Sewerage By-Law was worded in 
an altogether different manner, to any 
other corporation by-law he could discover. 
His first witness was

Robert Ward—Am a director of the B.C. 
Corporation, Limited. My first connection 
with the $300,000 debentures was when I 
had a conversation with Mayor Grant about 
them, a little over a year ago. The corpo
ration applied in the newspapers for tenders 
for the purchase of the debentures. As a 
result of this invitation, 1= submitted an 
offer to the corporation, and our tender was 
the only one received by them. This was

:SToTtSE
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he offer of th#

8
pale and sickly looking, 
tale after a great deal 
It was what was expected. Cruel treat
ment, compulsory shame, and all the ad
juncts of criminality of this character. Her 
rarchaaer, confronted with the facts in the 

i Chinese theatre, 
denied everything, 
ascertained 
be gave in and said: “You onlv 
want news. Yon don’t want to publish 
this kind of thing. It wont do you any 
good. Take this roll of bills and keep 
quiet.

The bills were not takeq. The evidence

eous.............
accounts

% Fort Angeles Seles.
The heads of thé Port Angeles and 

Southern Railway have now completed their 
dans, and have finished all arrangements 
or securing the right-of-way, and within a 

few weeks the actual construction will
gin. x ^ -
Five acres on the water front have been 

donated to the erection vf a stove factory. 
The movers in the speculation are a num
ber of Portland capitalists. The property 
deeded is valued at $50,000.

There have been big sales of Port An
geles property in Portland 
two months, over $150,000 worth having 
been disposed of.

A salmon cannery is befog started, and 
the water works system is befog very 
largely extended.
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en seen that materials were 
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last night, at first 
Then, when he 
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was.lARKKT BY-LAW.

k Chairman of the Markets 
Itted the by-law dealing 
ving a list of the fees to be 
plained that the City Bar- 
furnished their _ revision of

Are there many people in Victoria who 
believe that they could walk five hundred 
yards and âee these and many more evi
dences of like crimes for themselves ?

pre
food[E.E.]

S.I
ÿ 1# V- Renouf, Chairman of the Finance 

agS rEl ye 0f the City Council, was then 
k^.-Had been appointed to this position 
Finance committee by the Mayor. The 
Tiunta of the Council for 1890, paid in 
mary last, were very large. There were 
the expenses of the election. Asked the 

nk of É. N. A. for credit to tide things 
t until they passed by-law authorizing ex- 
iditure. This advance was immediately 
de. All vouchers sent in for work done 
the old Council were found correct, and, 

course, ordered to be paid. Tbe Treasur- 
provided the Finance committee with the 
ount of the overdraft then existing, also

within tbe last

The Wlamlpejc Scheme Opposed.
Kingston, Nov- 28.—A committee of the 

Anglican diocese of Ontario met here, yes
terday, to consider the scheme initiated at 
the Winnipeg Conference for the union of 
the Church in Canada. The committee ex
pressed in general terms its approval of the 
dea, and expressed a hope that, at its next 

meeting, in May, an agreement on the sub
ject may be arrived at.

ion of the by-law was fur-

A Woolen Mill 1er Victoria
James Punch, M.P.P., and Mr. F. G. 

Strickland, both of New Westminster, have 
been in town for several days past on busi
ness which they have kept pretty closely to 
themselves. They have, however, allowed 
it to leak out that it is in connection with 
the establishment here of a large.and thor
oughly modern woolen mill, which is ex
pected to be in operation early in the spring

E8TMINSTER.
kiSTER, Nov. 28. — The 
pn of John Bussanich, a 
mer's Landing, was missed 
rday, and late last even- 
bhe body waa found at the

thurch, which haa recently 
krill be re-dedicated to- 
kprovements cost $15,000.

accommodation is 
a good hair pillow,1Bof

O. P. Bates, representing the Richard
son Drug Co., Omaha, Neb., arrived from 
the Sound, last evening, 
town a few days on bnsfo

and will be hxJ. A. Browne, Minneapolis, is at the 
Orientâtmen.
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TUB SCOTCH Dim ;
the royal co:

----------------------------:-------------------«,--------------
what I can do, privately, and would only 

demand one condition Being fulfilled— 
namely, that my name\la kept unknown. 
To you I enclose my card in confidence, afld 
address ; but should any one desire to go 
into the matter, they can communicate with 

through you. I am 27 years of age, 12 
stone in weight, and 5 feet 10 inches -in 

An Australian Unknown.

THE EVANGELISTS. PI

Theatre and in St. Andrew’s 
Church.

From The Daily Colonist, Dec, 1.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

HA Barnabas Cknrek.
The old English Church custom of “Chris

tening ” during the Sunday morning ser
vice, was performed on Sunday last, the 
service throughout being fully choral.

University of B.C.
A meeting of the B.C. University Com

mittee was held in the City Hall, yesterday 
evening, and was largely attended.. The 
by-law to he submitted to the Council was 
submitted in detail, and approved of.

The Depositions Arrive.
Detective Cor, one of the veterans of the 

Sah Francisco force, arrived by the Sound 
steamer last evening with a formal request 
from the Attorney-General of California for 
the extradition of Wong Yuen, and the de
positions in the case of forgery upon which

FAILED TO AGREE. THE O W J±J2STsee
Heavy Day’s Work 
Unravelling the Mat 

Sewerage Conti

At The Vletoi

ELECTRIC BELT I APPLIANCE COHearing of the Case of Kegina V. 
Keene in the Cohtt of 

Assize.

The Annual Banquet at the Del- 
monieo a Very Brilliant 

Affair.

Messrs. Croasley and Hanter, the 
gelists, oocupied\the beards of the Victoria 
Theatre, on Suhday afternoon, and ad
dressed an audience, exclusively composed 
of men. The house was crowded, and the 
speakers were listened to with great atten
tion.

evan-

(HEAD OFFICE,ICHICAGO,TILL.) he Engineer, Contract 
missioners Examined 
' T —Charge Dispos.

Incorporated Jane 17, 1887, with Cash Capital of $50,000height.
The Jury Fail to Agree upon a 

Verdict and are 
Dismissed.

I How the Bonnie Scots Celebrated the 
Anniversary of Their Matron 

Saint, Last Night.

ratiAUG-ie-srE'
THE CHIEF TAKES A HAND. Patented In Canada, December.

Both evangelists addressed the meeting 
upon the chief sins which beset men. 
Though necessarily dealing with some deli
cate topics, they handled them in a manner 
at once refined and skilful. Many, doubt
less, who were present have reason to be 
thankful for the kind words of enlighten
ment, warning, and advice which fell on 
their ears. Others, probably, may have 
been aroused to anger by the straight and 
fearless denunciations' of wrong-doing ; but. 
it is to hoped that after-reflection would 
cause them to feel grateful for the faithful 
and friendly talk to which they had listened.

Messrs. Croasley and Hunter, conducted 
their evening service in St. Andrew’s 
church, last evening, and received a hearty 
welcome from the pastor, Rev. P. McF. Mc
Leod, and his congregation. There was, 
as usual, a large attendance, and the 
greatest enthusiasm prevailed throughout.*

Rev. Mr. Hunter, after the singing of a 
hymn, proceeded with one of his soul
stirring addresses. He declared that the 
meetings were open to all Protestants as 
well as Catholics, Jews as well as Gentiles 
and by such gatherings they got closer to 
Christ. He read Lukpxxii, and took his 
text from the 44th verse. He declared the 
agony of Christ to be greater than that ever 
endured by man, and yet in those . awful 

of torture and trouble His 
disciples deserted Him and slept. Was it 
not so ever, today? Among the people 
ppposed to revivals were Mr. Formalist, 
Mr. Hypocrisy, Mr. Guess-so, Mr. Lost- 
fa is-experience, Mr. Luke-warm, and that 
large family f the At-ease-with-Zion. One 
earnest man could arouse a whole church to 
Godly action, while no man could hinder 
the work of God ; bnt professing Christians 

the great stumbling block—with their 
unforgiving spirit, their evil sneaking, their 
unchristian actions, and their 4yant of sym
pathy with those engaged in God’s work.

Mr. Cros ley spoke from Luke xv, 10, de
claring that those in Heaven knew of what 
was going on on earth. There were several 
Biblical evidences of this, .and the thought 
that those on earth were being watched 
from above, shotid have' a great influence 
for good. Hea>4n was not a far off land ; 
it was a land hard by, and its blessed inhab
itants rejoiced at the salvation of souls. 
The woi ds ol the text were addressed to 
those who objected to Christ, and crvicized 
his simple doctrine of salvation. But thé 
text also brought repentance. A fortune, 
legitimately acquired, would cause no joy 
in heaven, whilst the salvation of one soul 
would occasion great rejoicing. Salvation 
was free tp all, and God's blessings were 
boundless. ,

Prayer» were asked for : *
1. Two unsaved brothers.
2. A young man who attends the meet

ings. •
3. For a .husband and son.
4. For & brother.
5. A widowed mother, for her eldest son 

who is a slave to drink.

71 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.Important Arrests Made In Connection with 
the Traffic in Chinese Girls.

At 11:30, Monday 
Commission resumed its 
■suai a crowded court, 
.uestfon, partly gone into

morns

The case of Regina v. Keene, attempted 
was called on the re-openingSunday morning, thd Colonist devoted a 

column to the exposure of parties concerned 
in the sale and purchase of four young 
Chinese girls, for immoral purposes. The 
facts were narrated as they were represent
ed to reporters or were deyeloped by their 
subsequent investigations. It eyppears that 
other cases than those referred to have also 
been brought to the attention of the Super
intendent of Police.

Accompanied by Sergt. Walker, the 
Chief, yesterday, visited Athe room over 
vSuey Kim’s tinahop, wherein old woman, 
Ng Suey, was arrested, as well as 
the little girl, Ah Ho, whom she claims 

daugher, and who was one 
of the consignment received by the Empress 
of China during October. A visit was next 
paid to a Government street shack, where 
the officers were obliged to burst the doors 
to gain admittance. A second girl, who 
gives her name as Yuet Kiu, was found, 
decked out in all the Chinese finery 
imaginable, and she, in company with Ah 
Ho, was subsequently sent to the . Rescue 
Home. Ng Su*-y, who accompanied the 
girls from China, was locked up, the 
charge of procuring girls being entered 
against her. Other arrests are expected to 
follow, this morning, and several of those 
mentioned in Sunday’s paper are reported 
by their friends to have “skipped.” ,

Yuèt Kiu, as soon , as she became con
vinced that she was among friends, ytoId her 
story freely. She said that she came from 
China by the big steamer with her owner, 
Kenk Ah Me, who bought her in China for 
$300, and paid her poll-tax and passage.' 
This Kenk Ah Me was described 
man about 50 years old, who had been liv
ing in the United States for ten or eleven 
years, and returned to Chiba to finy girls. 
After reaching Victoria, the girl says that 
she was visited by many men who , wanted 
to buy her, the last, Mah Qwong Fook, to 
whom she was sold. She says that she re
mained with Ah Ho for some days after be
ing brought to this city.

The case, which appears to be distinct 
from those shown up by the Colonist, 
will be formally opened in the po
lice court this morning, but the officers 
will use every endeavor to secure the par-, 
ties more blamable than Ng Suey, the only 
culprit now in the toils.f 

Id regard to the two Mission boys who 
witnessed the sale of a couple of the. girls, 
as atated on Sunday, it was not intended to 
convey the impression that they assisted in 
any way the completion of the iniquitous 
bargain; on the contrary, they were in the 
premises to prevent if possible, and if not, 
to secure evidence of the transaction. ^

MONTHLY RETURNS.
The Birth, Death and Marriage Record, Ship 

ping and Customs.

MARRIAGES.
* That marriage is not a failure has been 

practically <|emonstrated in Victoria, lait; 
n ontb. Thfere were 29 benedicts added to 
the list as compared with 20 in October and 
21 in September. *"

Last night over a hundred gentlemen sat 
down to an excellent repast at the- Del- 
monico, the occasion being the annual din
ner of the St. Andrew’s and Caledonian 
society. The chair was occupied by the 
president of the society, Mr. John 
Robertson. At his right sat Hon. 
John Robson, premier of the prov
ince, and on] his left was Mayor Grant. 
Among those present were noticed Messrs. 
Redfern, Leach, Austin, Lorimer, McKay, 
H. A. Munn, Dr. Milne, Lovell, Rev. M. G. 
Browne, Bishop, Tolmie^ Flewin and

The tables were beautifully decorated, 
and fully bore oat the reputation of the 
•Delmonico for entertainments of this de
scription While the band discoursed airs 
dear to the heart, of every Scotchman, an 
excellent menu was served.

After the eatables bad been disposed of, 
letters were read by Mr. Lorimer from the 
LieUtenaut-Governor, Hon. Dr. Helmcken, 
Commander Turner, of ■ H. M.8. Nymphe; 
Mr. Innés, Lieut. -Commander Hawley, of 
H.M.3. Champion; T. J. Bumes, and the 
Society in Vancouver, wishing the local 
Society all prosperity and success. ». -

President Robertson then proposed thd 
Queen, the Prince of Wales and the Royal 
Family in succession, accompanied of course 
with the usual music, and greeted with 
cheers.

First Vice-President George Bishop gave 
the President of the United States, and the 
Star Spangled Banner was taken up.with 
good will and echoed through the room.

Mr. Cowie followed 'with a Highland 
song, which was received with loud ap
plause and encored.

Mr. Andrew Tolmie', 2nd vice-president, 
then proposed the Lieut.-Governor. He 
alluded to Hon Mr. Nelson in very pleasant 
terms; and gave a history of his life in 
British Columbia. He was sure that all 
present would wish him a continued period 
of pro^pefity and happiness. The toast 
was drunk with enthusiasm.

Mayor Grant 
Press,” in a happy speech, crowded with 

using anecdotes and pleasant « remarks. 
He alluded to Hon. John Robson and a 
number of other men present, who had all 
at different periods of their life, been con 
nected with the pi ess. He saw that the 
toast was placed before the Army,Navy and 
Voltftueers.und this carried out the notion he 
had always heard that the pen was mighti
er thap the sword, The speaker paid the 
press of the province-and city a very high 
compliment, and concluded by wishing the 
Victoria papers all prosperity.

The tq$uat was suitably responded 
the Colonist representative and Mr. H. A. 
Munn, who m»de an excellent reply.

Mr. A. C. MoAlpin proposed the Army, 
Navy and Volunteers, “ The Red, jVhite 
and Blue” being rendered with a will while 
the toast was being drunk.

MTr^Ualhouà responded on behalf -of the 
Navy, speaking of the bravery and intrepid 
bearing of that arm of the service.

A song by Mr. Haggerty, u 
Scotch Songs,’’-was then given.
Dr. G. L. Milne, in the absence of Mr. 
Burns, proposed the toast of th<T*“ Domin
ion Senate and House of Commons,” and 
preceded his remarks by taking objection 
to the position of “ The Press ” on the 
toast list. He said that he didn’t hold at 
all with it being put ahead of the toast he 
had to propose. He asked those present to 
drink to the Senate and Commons.

The band gave “ Hurrah for Canada.”
Mr. W. A. Robertson proposed “ The 

Local Government and Legislature,” and 
said
bold with the remarks of the late speaker, 
about the Press. He held that the Press 
was the stronghold of the country, and, was 
in reality%the Fourth Estate. The Press 

.was public opinion, and public -opinion 
ruled the world. He paid Mr. Robson and 
the Provincial -Government a very high 
compliment, and sat down amid loud ‘ap 
plause.

The Hon. John Robson responded in a 
speech replete with good humor, and re
viewed the history of governments' of the 
Province in a masterly manner.

Mayor Grant also responded. He 
pointed out to the company how difficult 
legislation really was, and how hard a thing 
it was to keep from making mistakes in the 
House.

.Dr. G. L Milne, M.P.P., .made a fur
ther response.

Mr. Gray sang “ The Scotch Railway Por
ter.”

“The Agricultural, Mining and Manu
facturing Interests ” was proposed by Mr. 
Lorimer, and responded to.

Mr. Calhoun proposed “ The Bench, Bar 
and Clergy.” The band played “ Money in 
both Pockets.”

Rev. Mr. Browne, for the Clergy ;
F. B. Gregory, for the Bench and Ba 
sponded. i

Mr. C- E. Redfern sang “ Simon the 
Cel'arer ”

Mn A. B. Gray proposed the “M#ypr and 
Council ” V ^ V,

Mayor Grant responded. He said that 
the Mâyfir and Council of every community 
had very great anxieties and troubles. It 
was noeasv office, aud he could assure bis 
friends that in no one single instance.had it 
occurred that gentlemen occupying 
the council botrd had committed d 
ac'ions or done anything to east a slur on 
that body. There was no member of th“ 
present council or any council that evi r 
governed Victoria, that had been guilty of 
a wrongful act. The Mayor then ent- red 
into municipal matters very fully, and ex- 
p'ained the whole internal working of the 
council. He was continually interrupted by 
the plaudits of his listener*.

Aldermen Holland, Munn. and Robertson 
responded on behalf of the Aldermen. « ,

The following toasts were then proposed 
by the gentlemen whose names stand oppo- 

i site them :
James McArthur— Sister Societies.
R. McKenzie Muoro—Scotsmen where'er 

they be. V W :
Muoro Miller—The land we live in.
H. Helmcken—The ladies.

O PATTERSON, Manager for Canada.
Electricity as Applied by the Owen Electric 

Belt and Appliances

rape, . ,
of the Court of Assize, before Hon. Justice 

Mr. J. P.Crease, yesterday morning.
Walls appeared for the-Crown and Mr. E. 
E. Wootton (Wilson, Wootton & Barnard)

1 Alexander McBean, the 
■the sewerage works, depose 
■to lay pipe some months afte 
Contract. One-half of tha

ïs now recognized as the greatest boon offered to suffering I 
v humanity, it has, does and will effect cures in seeming I 

hopeless cases where every other known means has failed I 
Rheumatism cannot exist where it is properly app ied fit I 
its steady, soothing current, that is easily felt, it will cure ^ I 

Rheumatism Liver Complaint
•« Sclatiea . Female Complaints
5 - . Spinal Diseases Impotency v
r General Debility Constipation \t
■r* Neuralgia Kidney Disease

■-J*: £ .Lumbago Varicocele
œ» ^Nervous Complaints Sexual Complaints 
- 7 'r:?Spermatorrhea Epilepsy or Fits

Dyspepsia Lame Back.
RHEUMATISM.

S It is not pleasant to be compelled to refer to the indisputable I 
v feet that medical science has utterly failed to afford relief in I 

rheumatic cases. We venture the assertion that although! 
electricity, has only been in use as a remedial agent for a few |
years. U bas cored more case» of Rhenium ism than all | 

' other means eomblned. Some of our leading phy»icia a‘| 
recognizing this fact, are availing themselves of this moat I 
potent of Nature’s forces.

T KESTORE MANHOOD AND WOMANHOOD

■•ompleted All of the big 1 
Kpitb the system has been 1 
Keen delayed considerably i 
Khalit of 8-inch pipe. Our I 
■up Moss street Snowden 
■So^^ate to the McTavish 
Bthei-Jis 20-incb pipe tbrot 
■Wharf and Johnson; one bti 
|is 18-inch ; then same 6'ze 
■and Chatham ; then 15-inch 
■blocks on Chatham to Dougl 
■ the end of this street. Î 
■main sewer. Most of the oti 
■to be laid wiih 8 inct 
■in a few instances, when 

•would be used. The
Reformed church, on j 

We have been putting in p 
^started, but I had to disc 
^noccount of our not h 

Don't thin

*

| for the prisoner.
The following jury were sworn to try the 

care, after the prisoner had fully availed 
himself of the right of challenge, inviting 

called with a gray hair in hie

held for trial The case cornea uphe was 
again to-day. i

aOutgoing Passengers,
The steamer Umatilla, which sailed for 

San Francisco yesterday morning, carried 
the following cabin passengers from ^tfiis 
port : A. Scroggs and Wife, Mr. McClure 
and chUd, Mrs. E. J. Perry, Mrs. Williams, 
A. V. Bills and child, HyS. George, R. Sel
kirk, Mrs. Thomas Cameron, Miss Matilda 
Peterson, A. H., Adilen, H. Stewart, E. A. 
Taylor, Dr. Cameron, wife and child, and 
W. B. Hind and wife.

.7iAI every man
head to stand aside : James A. Anld (fore
man), Thos. S. Jenns, Adam Edwards, M.
J. Cleveland, Willjam Bull, Arthur Lee,
Herbert Hounslow, H. A. Sutherland, John 
Wier, A. F. Turner, Geo. A Richardson 
and A. Tounsley.

Martha Page, the proseciitnx, repeated 
the evidence given before the police magis
trate, and which was covered fully in re
ports of the preliminary examination.

During the reception of her evidence, 
his lordship was forced to administer a 
stinging re'ukeTto the audience for their 
disorderly behaviour, telling the spectators 
that unless they respected the Court, he 
would compel them to and would clear the 
room at the first sign of applause or dfitjent.
Hie lordship also censured the cityj)olice 
for not having secured and held as evidence 
the torn clothes of the woman, which, not 
having been held in custody, could not be 
produced by the Crown.

Counsel for the prisoner here 
to put in sia copy of the Colonist as evi
dence, but was prevented. r

In cross-examination the effort was made 
to lessen the weight of Martha Page's evi
dence, by impeaching her character. The 
only interruption came from Mr. Willis 
Bond, who-was heard to remark : 

t‘It is shameful.”*
He was promptly called to order by the 

Court.
The cross-examination lasted for upwards 

of an hour and a half, and the Court then 
adjourned for lunch.

Oui he case being resumed, Officer Mc
Neill was sworn, and deposed to hearing the 
prosecutrix call, investigating the case, and 
detaining the prisoner. He also told of 
Keene’s breaking away, and the pursuit 
and capture of Keene at the Oriental hotel.
On the road to the city jail the prisoner 
said that he was drunk when he “e mfit
ted that that he would sooner be shot 
than have a charge like that brought against 
him. He acted more like a drunken man 
than oneTo ai*,
that she had been assaulted, and hof 
ing was torn.

The examination of Mr. John Leonard 
and Mr. J. G. McGregor closed the case for 
the Crown.

. OLD CAKIBOO.
New York, said,that he was awakened by L . ,
cries of murder and sounds of a disturbance Hsr Goldep. Days are Suré to Come Again.

Ld in the window, and exclaimed : -or else Mr.. T P ^‘d'.ne ofthe most

- deaths. :Jhere-y^:^^±^roJ?
During November 23 deaths have been aodTpM.^t-d for the foul langeage, and “o* “ t°wn, and states toat operations are

recorded. Six of these were-Chinese. Of heriet^d a book f.om him. - weU under way in all sections of the dis-
the white population ten adults passed C^,^xan,ined t.y counsel for the Crown triet, which, when it has been opened up 
away and seven children. The health of _vJ"^e58 roid he left the New York owfag by a railway, will again make the world 
the city generally has been good. With u blll. Did not give notice that he amazed with her wealth,
the winter has some the usual number of tended to leave ; but did, by letter, the An English syndioate, whose purchase of 
pulmonary complaints, but in only one in- d*^ aftrr he left the house. the rights along Williams Creek, through
stance have they proved fatal. . g. s. Brown, at one time quarter-master Mh Whittier, has long ago been recorded,

births. ’ of the steamer Islander, said that had seen null, as dfitm as the formalities are com-

T-1""' ES’ÇSrFsœi
cutrix on the, boat within fifteen months Syndicate s nghts extend down WU-

1 . liari.s Creek, through the canyon, from
Counsel for the Crown mid he had no below the old town of Richfield, past Bar- 

further qtiestions to ask in cross exam in- kervillj, to Ballarat, a distance of a mile 
atioo, when Mr. WUlia Bond, who had been »nd a half or two miles. The machinery to 
an interested spectator, sprang forward be brought into ner«oe is stmi- 
with the excited request, “Ask kirn when J®*, to. lb»t in successful uae m 
he saw her last, Mr. Wallsî” Cafifornia, its great superiority being

“ Shut up!” remarked Mr. Walls, that a strong flow of water is not required 
eharolv K to complete the process. For this reason
^Remove Mr. Bond,” ordered the Court, other machinery would he useless in work-

The deputy sheriff rushed forward and mg the ehailow creek and the mamhes in
seised thi offender fiercely by the collar, which it terminates. The field of opera-
•■H, lordship orders yeu out of Court!” he
““WelL weU. that’s »H right ; 111 go if still have millions in gold hidden in its

heS,m‘ tto deputy6 «herW^grasp was not Another company, whose operations pro- 

relaxed, and he proceeded to push Mr. m,ae well, is that of which Mr. Ramus is 
Bond toward the door. This process was manager, and which has been formed to 
received it. a friendly spirit by the culprit, prospect and work Slough Creek. The 
who shook himself free for a moment, re- maefimery has been received and the exam- 
marking, “That’s all right; keep cool ; mation of the creek will be commenced 
I osn walk, you know, don’t tire yourself ^  ̂ ^

Then, as he reached the door, be fired a £»• with it. Mr. Rmnus’ idea is to drill 
last shot : “I’ll stand just outside the door ; through the water to the bed, much after
I won’t go away ” " e aa |ie fashion as one would drill for coal

The smilethat illuminated the court room or other minerals, on land. If the expert-
during the interruption did not entirely dis- P™ves successful, many other creeks
appear for several minutes after the burly » ill he available for work» ig by the same 
feral'of Mr. Bond had been hid from view. Pr2Seaat. , . , ,. „ , , „

Counsel for the defence made an impas- The district aurrounding Forks of Ques- 
siooed appeal in behalf of the prisoner, and nelle is also picking up, several big pro- 
the litierfollowed with hie statement of jectabemg in process of development there, 
the cane. He mid he one -o Victoria on which will ensure increased activity m the 
V\ edne^day, the 18th of November, with spruig. . . ,
the intention of doing some ade rtiring- to-be-deeired ralhvay has not yet arrived
was an advance agent by profession. Called but each year the prospect that it will 
on a friend.at tlm Oriental Hotel, in the come grows brighter and, when .t is a 
morning, after having a few drinks. Was thing of reality, the Golden Days of Can
not drunk by any means. Had a few more boo will have come again, 
drinks, the last at the Dehpouieo, where 
he was told he could get a good room.
W* nt into the New York, and upetaire to 
get a room. Met pros -cutrix in the hall 
and asked her where the landlady could be 
found. She replied that she didn't know,
«fid invited him into her
She offered him a chair, and
pulled down the. blind, and induced 

"film to remove his overcoat, coat, vest and 
hat. The then asked him how much money 
he had, and on his refusing to hand oter 
any, locked the door. The struggle arose 
over prisoner trying to compel her to open 
thetloor, and in the subsequent details the 
prisoner agreed with the witnesses for the 
Crown.

Mr. Walls, for the Crown, briefly re
viewed the facts produced in evidence, and 
bis lordship, in summing up, paid a warm 
compliment to the counsel for the defence 
for the energy he had exhibited, but in
formed the jury no argument or testimony had 
been produced by the defence in contradic
tion of the chain of evidence presented by 
the Crown.

The jury retired at ,7.30 o’clock, ancf at 
8.15 the court adjourned for an hour.

After two or three hours’ deliberation,the 
jury announced that they could not agree,
II being for acquittal and one for convic
tion ; hie lo dehip accordingly dismissed 
them, and the caw will be re-tried on the 
Jlth inat. *•

£
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1
Caught His Men.

Provincial Constable Robb has got back 
to Clinton from Chilco lake, with two 
prisoners—the one a young Oregonian 
named Br wn, the other a man named 
Matlock—who are now in jail awaiting trial 
on charges of assault and wounding, and of 
supplying whisky to Indians. Robb caught 
his men in a small hut, built on a little 
island in Chilco lake, some 200 miles from 
Soda Creek.

sewer
As man has not yet discovered all of Nature's laws for righ 

liyifig, it follows that every one has committed more or les® 
erro s which have left visible blemishes. To erase these evi 
dene- 8 of past errors, there is nothing to equal Klectricity aa 
applied by the Owen Electric Body Butery. Best a-su red, 
any doctor who would t* *o accomplish this by any kind ol 
drugs is pr «ctising a most dangerous form of c. arlaianism. 
WE CHALLENGE THE WORLD 
to show an Electric Belt where the current is under the < on- 
trol of the patient as completely as this. We can u -e the sam 
belt on an infant that we would on a giant by simply reducin 
the number of cells Other belts have been in the market fo

moments

pipe in time, 
vided will be sufficient to s 
have not yet put in Xhy c
of delay.

To the Court—We cou 
from 15,000 to 80,000 fee 
during the summer if we

» five or ten years longer, but to-d y there are more Owe 
Belts manufactured and sold than any other make s combinée 

C« RM 1N-OLE8. Dr. Owen’s ElectricIn-oles will pre 
heumatism and cure Chilblains and Cramps in the lee 
s. PRICE, $1.00 SENT BY MAIL. *

•IT lor Borne.
H. M. S. Pheasant and Champion leave 

Esquimalt harbor, at day-break, this morn
ing for Vancouver, where their crews will 
leave the ships, 350 marines and sailors 
starting for their homes in Englaed by: 
special train over the C. P. R., on the Sfch 
inst. The men-of-war will remain at the 
Terminal City until fresh crews are received 
by the C. P. R ; they are expected to start 
westward from Halifax on the 12th or l3th. 
Until the new men corné, the ships will be 
in charge of the officers and a small party 
of volunteers. " x

endeavored it.
By Mr. Richards—The Î 

delivered before the contr 
It need not have been 

Some months’ w

'las a wo-
EXTRACTS PROM CANADIAN TESTIMONIALS.

For eight years I have suffered with rheum- *’ Saved my life when I had muscular rheum
atism, and am now out of pain and growing atism.” Mrs. Caroll, West Market St. 
better daily and to my 75th year. Can conff- «- Yoni- Electric Belt cured a violent attack o.

A Menzies NklgliuF^îs!^* matig m ofseveral months'standing,

“ Having some knowledge of electricity and 
its power, and having used other belts prior t- 
my use of yours, I can say that it is the best I 
have ever worn. Jas. Blair,

“ Am much pleased with belt it has done me 
a great deal of good already.” J. Sergeiim,
Gait, Ont.

- August, 
fore that. 1 had to coi 
March 1st and finish in 18 

Mr. Gavin Burns was 
| having been decided since 
[should give evidence.
! The Court—We appreht 
[the'Besire of the petition!
I as the result of this inv 
[Commission, to diminish 
[ Corporation.
I present but would be very 1< 
[ credit of the city. If it bi 
I we shall certainly stron 
I whatever the result of tl 
I labors are, that all liabili 
the city, entered into in a I 
should be in honor met and 

Mr. Bod well—The peti 
desire to do etherise. Tl 

I to set abuses right, and p 
f pen in g again.

Mr. Burns—I am manag 
B. N. A. In 1888 the < 
by-law enabling them to b 
draft money for the use of 
year 1890 was started with) 
ness to the Bank. On 1 
1890, the city owed us. $11 
February of the same ye 
by-law was passed authors 
of $50,000. The Council \ 
on 31st July. Subsequent 
amended, authorizing the 1 
another $30,000—$80,000 i 

From the 3 lit July to t| 
the following was the i 
-count:—

l
r Ont.

“Have been a sufferer for years from 
headaches and neuralgia. After trying one 
your belts am more than satisfied w ith it. C 
knock out a headache now in fifteen niinui 

for days.” Tho

6
Port Dalhousie.

th 'tused to keep mein bed 
Gales, Crawford Street,

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS AND CHEAP BELTS.
Our attention having been attracted to base imitations of “ The Owen Electric Belt,” v 

desh e to warn the public a ainsi purchasing rhese worthless productions put upon the mark 
by unprincipled men who, calling themselves electricians, prey upon the unsuspecting by 
ing worthless imitations of the Genuine Owen E ectric Belt that has stood the test of years ar 
has a continental reputation.

Our Trade Mark is the i ortrait of Dr. A. Owen, embossed in gold upon every Belt and Appli 
ance mamractured by the Owen Electric1 Belt and Appliance Co. None genuine without it.

Ti*e cheap so-ca'Ied Electric Belts advertised by some concerns are perfectl> worthless as i 
curative power and dear at any price. A genuine Electric Belt cannot be manufactured an 
sold at che ip p ices. Send six cents for illustrated catalogue of information, tes imoniale, &c.

The Owen Electric Belt Go., 71 King St. Wesl

I’oronto. We are suThe Chinese Moodier, v
Detective Cox, of the San Francisco staff, ’ 

arrived in town, yesterday, to assist in the 
extradition proceedings in connection with 
Wong Yuen, the Chinese bood'er, that is 
eaid to have decamped with $20,000. Mr. 
Cox knows the boodler well, and is pre 
pared with official information which willv 
he hopes, bring the Mongolian to the scene 
of his offences. Original depositions are in 
his custody which Won^ Yuen little sus
pects. As far as the city police «re con
cerned they have washed jtneir hands of 
the case. -

“ Thethen gave

1

- perfectly sober. ' > »
Wootton—The colored girl stated 

cloth-

LMention this paper.] TORONTO. fefi-w

Dr. J. C0LLIS BROWNE'
OHLORODYNE.

InstallKllon ef Officers. to by
The following officers of the St. Andrew’s 

and Caledonian Society were installed pre
vious to the annual dance, la»t night : Pre
sident, John Robertson ; 1st vice president,
George Bishop ; 2ud vice-president, Andrew 
Tolmie ; treasurer, Donald McKay.; secre
tary, John AL Murdpch ;. physician, Dr.
Ren wick ; installing officer, Wm. Lorimer.
Directors : Janies Burns, Robert Mitchell,
George Walker, W. A. Robertson, J. Kars- 

/ man, James McArthur, A B. Graywar
den, Joseph Colquhoun ; piper, R. Mc
Kenzie Munro ; bard, James Deans.

A LamoeU ef a Hew Steamer.
The launch of the new* steamer which 

was lately built On Steven’s ways, took 
place yesterday morning» at Tl o’clock; only 
a few spectators being oh Wand, and to the 
disappointment of.the few present, no name 
was given to the steamer as she slid into 
the water, owing to the owners not being 
aware of the time she Was to be launched.
The steamer is a beauty in every respect 
and a more perfect modelled vessel coulc 

•harplly be, she being built for service as 
wéllas speed. TÇhe description of the. 
vessel was given before in these col 
The machinery will be placed in position 
immediately by the Albion Iron Works.

The Perjury V*»lr»cy Case.
In the Assize court, yesterday morning, 

the cases of Regina vs. E. M. -Johnson, per
jury, and Regina vs. E. M. -Johnson,- John:
Gray and James Gray, conspiracy, were:
called, and the accused were asked to plead, police returns.
“ Guilty ” or “ Not guilty.” The Attorney- The following statistics are taken from 
General attended in behalf of the Crown, ! the .jailor’s blotter at the lockup, Rowing 
Mr. Walker for the Grays, and Hon. C. E. the amount of crime entered on the police 
Pooley. Q C., for E M; Johnson. The books during the past month : drunks, 51; 
latter gentleman asked frtr time in which to having intoxicants, 11; disorderly conduct, 
deliver his pie i, and after argument the ; T; Indians in possession of whiskey, 4^ ob- 
hearing of the case was set for the 10th in- scene language, 1; larceny, 4; vagranev, 4;, 
«tant. Messrs. Johnson and John Gray, broaching cargo 5; receiving stolen goods, 2; 
were again released ou bail, Messrs. Robert receiving goods under false pretences, 1 ; 
Ward and E. Pearson, J’s. P , signing the! unsound mind, l; embezzlement, 1 ; rape, 
bonds. Mr. Johnson’s bail amounts to 1; obtaining goods under false pretences, L 
$4,000 ; he, himself, being bound in $2,000, customs returns.
Mr. Louis Redon in $1.000, And Mr, David During the month the Victoria duties were 
Spencer in $1.000 - Jdhn Gray’s receg- $75,436.95 ; other revenuès, $9,146.14; 
mzances were himself ,$500, %Mr. Michael making a total of $84,583.09. For the cor- 
Powers $250, and Mr. J. H. Simpson $250. -responding period lost year the figures w« re, 

— ■ * - $75,959 02, »*eing an increase for November,
■fc^ !,; The B. C. UdliM. 1891, of $8,624,07 The imports for the

Mc. A. W. Vo well, Superintendent of In- month were, dutiable, $202,051, and free, 
dian Affairs, has returned from a brief visit $65,304—total, $667,415. 
to Vancouver, end reports everything work- (public library.

. Jnspsatisfectorily. He had nothing particaK. During fcbe moo «h there were 2,765 books
V,: ; lar^o note from the Mainland, not having from the public library ; the highest'

gone through the inltnd reserves. Oa the ^aily eat-taking was 164, and the average 
whole, however, everything is going on 4*0® service 115. Since November 1st 

-smoothly. Mr. Vowell is justly proud of there have been 20 new 
the industry evinced by the Indians of B.G„ ^ the ladies’ list, and 
aud says they ar first class fellows. “Some mea-»8
people kick,” said be to a CkMUMtisrr repor- every fiHy becoming more apparent, aud it 
ter» yesterday,.“because the Indians have expected that the by-law now before the 
some good tracts of land. But then it must Council, and soon to be submitted to 
be remembered that our Indians are self- t^e people, will carry with a great majority, 
supportii g If those people who kick bad 

^ to pay towards their support they might 
have something to kick about.’* Speakin
a* to the b,»lth of: hi. -ohargee. Mr. Vow. To „„ a Keen, i8aue of the
e«d that n w*. good. ^ There rat^oonaider- p Townreod Leader I notice e remark 
.ble ronsumption among them and they to a faIge impre«,ion re-
eonld not .tond sickne*jeell. IbyIrome recent trial and conviction. It
fine, able, rialwartfrflow. packing forme J î-gome perron, are under the impres- 
end the next time Ijrent rotmd their way Jn’,hat j warm.liciou.ly nerroettted’’ by 
I WM told they were . ek-dy.ng of ron- m„aager of the C. P N. Co. Let me 
•omption. They cannot «t-nd ..cknesa, . .Bacb £ant the oale. He hdS hi, doty 
But they are a fine, lndutirious lot of pro- toy(io b hia Company, and (if in doing that
pie, f"'',^blyJ?mPare Wltb a deplorable resJThM been brought about)
any Indian, on the continent. z wiJh to ,ay that the conduct of Captain

Irving, so far as 1 know, hss been strictly 
on the lines of duty, • and has nothing 
malicious in it. By publishing this you 
will do him justice and afford me the satis
faction of knowing that no one will suffer 
from any false impression regarding me and 
my case.

THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUDÎ1■w
Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 

publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Browxi 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole s-ory of the defendant Freeman 
was literally- untrue, and he regretted to m 

it had be. n sworn to.—Times, July .13,
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO- 

DYNE IS THE BEST AND MOST CERT A IS 
REMEDY IN ROUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION. NEURALGIA,
TIsM, &c.

___ J. . COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLOR
DYNE-The Right Hon.. Earl Russel 
municated to the College of Physicia 
T. T. Davenport that he had received info 
mation to the effect th it the only remedy c 
any service in Cholera was Chlorodyne.—St 
Lancet, December 31; 1864.

J. CULLIS BROWNE’S CHLORC 
DYNE is prescribed by scores of orthndo 
practitioners. Of course it would not be the 
singularly popular did it 
ana fill a 1 lace.”—Medical

that
1804.

, The Old
RHEUMA

mm". Angus' 31st.................
September 31st...........
October 31st................

I November 3lst.........................
I December 31st................... -J
I These monies were all adi 
I overdraft. It has been th 

the passage of a by-law, w 
j was in need of money, to hi 
I . by private agreement witl 

two members of theFinaui 
I such time as the by-le 
j arrangement was a verbal 
I of $150,000 authorized t 
I February, 1891, does no1 

been reached yet. On thi 
I year the overdraft stood 
I By-law of 30th June had 1 
I “overdraft; it gave the 1 

discount a note for $200,01 
I overdraft then existing wi 

note. On October 9 anotl 
O00 was discounted by th 
tember 30 the city was ov 

[ which amount was part ol 
The following separate a 
kept in the bank by the a 

Market site loan accoun 
Market building fund a 
Sewerage loan fund acd 

\ Sewerage debenture aco 
.General current account 
The sewerage debentun 

van ce made on ell defies 
ns for the sewerage. Tt 
was $70,000, which was re 
cH on the 5th of Sep tenth 

! lien on the debentures at 
us noware left for safe keep! 
loan fund account com 
apide for the sewerage woi 
and payments on this 
the special account. Thid 
a credit of $20,893 85. j 
loan account is in advance 
ket site debentures pledd 

1 is now closed. Advances! 
1 made on it. Tbe rate of 

per cent. The market bd 
were pledged for tbe advd 
count. On the 8th of Ad 

1 loaned, and it was paid fia 
September. This account 

r with a credit balance to tl 
f. I do not hold the market 

think there was any speed 
proceeds of the gravel pits 
age cheques were signed 
sioners and the Mayor. _ j 

Here Mr. Bod well poim 
a fact, as the Sewerage 
only been appointed for 01 
they were not re-appointei 
ran out, they were virtual 
all, and had no powers wfc 
h Mr. Burns, by Mr. Tay 
a current vote for $200,1 
overdraft. The note wa 
June. At that time I < 
the revenue and expenditi 

b* The revenue was estimab 
i over $200,000. The city 
I row up to its revenue fron 
I year. The date of the $5< 
I. 9th of October. $12,00(1 

the city a short time be 
drawn, and this amount 
the $50,000. The clause 

' , ferring to all existing aj 
Ai this, I think,—While th< 

*' the city is now $200,0 
(nearly $50,000) is n

DK.INYERTAVJSfl NURSERY.
supply a wan 

Times, January 12-
Q. A. MoTAVISH, Proprietor.

—IF YOU want—
1885.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORI 
DY NE is a certain cure for Cholera, Dyse 
tery. Diarrhoea,Colics, &c.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
DYNE—Caution—None genuine without 
words *• l»r. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorod 
on the stamp. Overwhelming medical test 
mony accompanies each bot le. Sole manufa 
turer. J. T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russe 
street, Bloomsbury, London. Sold iu bottle-1 
la. lid., 2b. 9d., 4s. 6<L, and Ils. aul4 6m

SHIPPING.
During the pa*t month 190 vessels cleared 

out of port, and 196 arrived. This is aboat 
the ordinary trade, as only a few sealers 
put into port during November.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
For the month, ending yesterday, the 

alarms called the brigade to but three fires-' 
—one of which was a $10 affair, and in the 
other two cases the water was not even 
-turned on. During the eleven months bf" 
•this ye»r the fire losses of Victoria do not 
exceed $9,000.

that he eonld not at all
Seeds, Plants, Shrubs, Trees

Or any other Garden Requisites, ;send

CHLOR

;

-

umns for my Catalogue.
ave the LARGEST and MOST COMPLETE 

ESTABLISHMENT on the 
Pacific Coast.

",V;-

Vf OTICE.—The undersigned intends mala 
il app ication to the Chief Commissioner 
Lands and Works for permission to pu re ha 
260 acres of lan<Lmnre or less, situate iu Gol 
stream distric , V. I„ commencing at a post 
tbe intersection of îhe south boundary line 
the Esquimalt and Nan«imo Railway to 
pany’s Land Grant with the west bound 
Section 8, Coldstream District ; thence s 
magn tic 73chains; thence S. 8t>- W. ma 
71 chains-to rhe south boundary of the hJ. an 
N. Railway Co.*s Land Grant; thence easier!; 
alo g the said south boundary 112 chains mor 
or 1»*8 to the place of beginning. The abov< 
lines will conform to the system of 
Goldstream Diatriot,

HEALTHY PL ANTS,
FRESH SEEDS,

FINE TREES.fc*:;
Everything of the B»t, Remember the hdd-ess, 

<3-, ,u&-. MCTJAVISH, 
13-w InvertBVish Nureery, Victoria, B.C.

s!7

K

Atlantic Ocean Steamship Sailings
survey t 

L. G. McQUADE.
Oct.l62m.From Montrekl 

to LiverpooL
May 13 
May 20 
M.y 13 
May 21 
May 13 
May 20 

Every 
Saturday 

\ Every 
/ Wednesday 

Every 
Saturday 

Every 
Tuesday 

Every 
Wednesday 

Passengers are booked by these and aU other 
lines crossing the Atlantic at the lo west rates.

Fares—Cabin, $40 and upwards; intermediate 
$25 to $40; steerage, $20.

Purchase ocean tickets from local agent. He 
sell» at very lowest rates, and great advantages 
are derived therefrom.

ALLAN - ( ) October 14th, 1891

DOMINION 
BUYER -
ANCHOR (from New YorlcX 
WHITE STAR (
ClINARD

do T HEREBY- GIVE NOTICE that 60 day 
A after dai^ 1 intend to apply to the Chit 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 2 
acres of land at Rivers Inlet ; s'arting at a 
stake “.arked M. thence south 40cha ns, thenca 
west 60 chains, thence east $0 chains, hencf 
north 20 chains to place\>f commencement 

JAMES McLAUuHLIN.
For Pacific Cbast Vanning Company.

Dated 15.h day of September, 1&J1. no6-2n

:
to Glasgow ) 
From New York 

to Liverpool; Mr. 
r, re-

INMANE
VTOTICE is hereby given that 2 months af 
J_N date I in end to apply 
Chief, Coramissioner or 
purchase the following described land u 
Alberni District : Commencing at a post 01 
the N. E. corner of Che Quis Indian Re erve 
Barclay, ound, thence west 40 chains, thonct 
nor- h 40 chains, thence east 40 chains, thmee 
south to commencement, containing 160 acres 

THOMAS DlXOX* 
ocl -2m w

fiUHIN ly to tbe onouram 
Lun's and vt 01 ks t

F' .The much-talked-about and much-

% □ahere enroled 
the gènrie- 

Tie usefulness of the library is

■ mem 
48 fin

available for twelve months.
Berths on any steame^engaged free of charge. 
Prepaid passages to bring y oar friends out 

from the old country, arranged through any 
agent.

Apply for rates of fare and full particulars to 
A. CAMERON, C. P. R. Agent, Victoria. 

W. a DENNISON: Nanaimo.
Or to D. K BROWN, Asst. Genl Pass. Agent, 

oy2l-w Vauoouver.

Round 
and are Dated October 7th, 1891.seats at 

ishonest VTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days afte 
jJN 'date I intend making application to th 
Hon. Chief Ü •inmistuOi>er of Lands .nd v\ ork

Inland Revenue Receipts.
The returns for November for Inland 

Revenue Division ^fo 37, show a gratifying 
increase over the corresponding month last 
year. The figures are given below
S»d its....... ..
Malt..............................
Tobacco.......................

Cigar licenses......... z.
Petroleum insp...........

Total.......................
November, 1890..,

Increase..........

for permission to pu chase 160 acres 0 la 
situated in Coast District, #nd describ d 
follows : Commencing at a soke on t he noiFROM FRANK M. WHITE. east corner and 1 unning south 40 chains, then 
west 40 chains, thence north 40 chains, then 
east40chains to point of commencement, 1 
eluding two small bays on Banks Isiam .

WM. H. DEMPSTER 
Victoria, B. C., 24th Sep ., 1891.

ocl6- ra w

room. .................* WS2 25
::::::::::
................ 763 • 5
:::::::::: S3

GOLD iVIEDAL-PARIS 157S-,
.tri.7l«"*6 

.. 8,780 01
^OTl^Tis hereby given th it sixty days aft^
missiouer of 1 ands «n^VVorkn of the Proviuci 
of British Columbia for permission to purchafl 
one hundred and sixty acres of land situate u] 
the Goldstream District, described as foUo^Jj 
Commencing at the north we t post f J. Ph^j 
nix’s pre-emption c aim ; thence west tiOch-unsj 
thence north 40 chains ; thence east 40 cl jy 
thence south 40 chains ; thence west 20 c^. 
to point of commencement.

JOHN BARNSL 
Victoria, B. C.. Sept. 12,18dl. W sell

1 J................ $ 3,934 05

I 5Home Produce.
It is .gratifying to note how rapidly local 

manufactured jams and jellies are making 
their appearance in the windows of all city 
grocers A .short time ago, this class of 
goods was eonroiououe ' by its absents, and 
the fact that Victoria made preserves have 
gone so largely into consumption so quickly 
shows that the home made article It prefer
able to what has hitherto been used. Home 
made marmalade is the last addition to the 
list of sweetmeats made by Messrs. O’Keli 
A Morris, who lately imported an expertise 
machine to do the work.

i
------- SOLD BY ALL-------

STATIONERS THROUCHOUTtheWORLDSPORTS AND PASTIMES.
WRESTLING.

To the Editor :—In your issue of the 
18th inat. you note the arrival in Victoria 

■of Antoine Durett, whom you style the 
champion horseback wrestler of the world. 
Having only arrive * in British Columbia 
last month, I am quite unknown here, but 
in Australia and India 1 have never known 
defeat, mounted, and am quite willing to 
me-t any one in a mounted match, bare- 
back and unbooted, provided any of your 
local sportsmen feel inclined to back me. 
Of course, I should be willing to let them

y *•*-.IN CHAMBERS.

CONSUMPTION.
■ THE BEST COUGH MEDICINE.
B SOLD BT DIDS0X8T8 ZTSSTVmS.

Before Mr Justice Drake.
Bennett v. Baylet—To sign judgment 

order xiv. Adjourned to December 2nd, 
A. P. Peacock for plaintiff ; J. P. Walla 
for defend «it.

Fox v. Deans—To dismiss for want of 
The steamer Sir James Douglas has been prosecution. Adjourned till December let. 

tied up for the winter, and her orew paid Bod well and Irving for plaintiff; Drake,
Jaokson & Helmcken for defendant

Frank M. White. 
New Westminster, Nov. 28, 1881. BlrlMill!I bare a poeltin ttmoij lor the .ton Ulroaaa; hr Hi 

m Uiuudi of M of UM wont ktod rod of loro 
etrodlno hare teen curaL Uad« Waf k ro am 
h la lOoMr. that I wffl rood TWO BOTTLES FREE. 
with a VALUABLE TREATISE, on th). to ur
rofhier wko w(U nd so tMr EXPRESS and FAX addnro
J*. A. Slooum, M. C., 186 Adelaide 
6t., West, Toronto, Ont.

sel81y-w

. sumNow Free Free Pale. Lj-. in general revenue acco 
' funds are aH kept in as 

I * The city gets 3 per cent i 
There are no advance*

r^EAR 8IR^,— I h ive been troubled with 
Lz Lame Baric for about 6 months, and 
th ought I would iry Hazards Ye low <41, 
which cured me. Am now free from all pains, 
and recommend Yellow Oil very highly.

Frank Palmer, Winona, Ont,

I

off. noli-12m-wky

r
zz*

:

0
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V&âèÏESL

DR. JORDAN A CO’S

Great Museum of Anatomy
1051 Market St, San Francisco 
(between 6ih and 7th Sts.)

Go'and learn how won 
deifuliy you are made and 
how to avoid aioknw and 
dib eases. Museum enlarged 
with thousand of new oh 
jects Admission 25 cents

Private Office, 211 Geary St. Diseases 
Of men : strie ure, loss of manhood, dis
eases of the skin and kidneys, quickly 
cured without the use of mercury. Treat
ment personally or by letter. Send for 
book. jylï-wtf

ACONSUMPTION
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osephCiliott's -Steel pen
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TffEHVI'CTORIA WEEKLY COLONIST, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4, »891.
SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.taken up. Mr. Bodwell’» oaae was pre- - PROVINCIAL NEWS. tionlar reference to Westminster and the

eeoted in the foUowing terms : ------------ P”ohn Hendry returned, on Sunday, from
From the meagre ae cunts published, and San Francisco where he had gone to make

Charge and the the muddled way in which the water works Snece88fal Coal Boring Near Nanaimo about his missing brother Thomas.

F5,f3T
American Capital for B. C. Mines-

tension of the water works, instead of. New Westminster Pishing to . -°efew days. Ithra been ascertained, says

«onceBcgln K
^SrityOTofW*MtraW rates ^^T^roperty! ». NANAI«0. California. ____ Among the latest items of marine gossip

râtlte ‘wonl^T’have” iremYJè 'burdensome The Nanaimo Fall Assizes open before T1NC6BTBII. The schooner Ariel cleared from Halifax
it ie at nrêsent. More money has been Mr. Justice Crease on Tuesday afternoon, Vantoovbb, Dec. l.-Rev. J. F. Betts on Nov. 17 for this port- 

waatefnhv Boent on the water works than at half-past 3 o’clock. There will be tried received a telegram, this morning, announc- -phe bark Glenbervie, from London for
otherOornoration Dublio work. As at this Assize, Gilbert for larceny, and the ing that the CoquaJeetza Home at Chilli- tb^ port, was spoken on Sept. 25 in lat.

Z to.ran£ oiX ^tty but uncom case of Bbyce and Keith for conspiracy whack had been destroyed byfire, l«t „ nflo^g. 26 w^
I , J reservoir which absorbed a large against Wilson Pyper. . night. This is the home for Indian gir , The barkentine Bittern, 399 tons, is due

nortion of one of the water works loans! Lhiring the recent high waters portion of which is conducted nnder the direction of this port from Hong Kong, whence she 
portion ot one ol tne water worse sou., ^ JJe upper dams of the Nanaimo the Methodist church, and is m charge of -ded Ocf 22.
intoTh^ lW^T of ^Pandorsf'street exten- Water Wor^Cp- on Chase river was car- Miss Clark. Her telegram gave no paru- The Batavia, of the Upton line, sailed

lsh£ hThTd£cred”table state of the filter ried away. A rffimber of men are engaged culars, merely the bare announcement that {fom gong Kong on Nov. 20 for Victoria, 
true to line and grade as shown on the I ig apparent to those who, with more in repairing the break, and the repair» will the home was in ashes and that a and is due on the 18th.

, . . manner mn raue *tkan discretion drink the city probably take several weeks to complete. dren hadv been saved, There wore o The Hawthornbank will very shortly
drawings, and must be cut in the manner courage than discretion, arm y p ^ *Qrk of 8tringing wires and erect- twenty in the school. Mr. Betts has left r the d dock at Esquimalt, and, after
indicated on drawing No.—. At the level b ® ®b"‘ of'beina the most impure ing the poles for the new arc Ught system for Chilliwhack to make arrangementefor ivin repairs, proceed to the Sound to
of the haunch» the trench must .be at least K ^ cu tL Pa™Z C<Lt. wS, to have been completed by Monday their comfort untd the new butldmg u. ake £

xt.£:ztxüz22?i3æ ^rïssarrÆiJsittfj:measured over sU. At each joint the wato^ks eu^ne^Jo raiorm ^ haa ^ on the road. - I this afternoon. schooner yacht Casco has been bought by
ground must be excavated 24 ma draper ^ Richie, in answer to these charges, The Nanaimo Caledonian Society have - , Mr. Dier for the sealing business, for which
than the general bottom of the trench for a tbat a ,Vni aggregating about $152, taken over all the effects and appliances of VKUVO . ahe is not at all adapted. She is to go to
length of 8 ins. The semi circular cut in oSills been received by the Corporation the Nanaimo Athletic Club, and m future J H. Luaaa, a Yokohama to be refitted, and is more likely

Of th, trench must-be made to duriu^a wries^f years from the waxworks will eonduct the gymnasium in the Odd traita, ha, a treat belief m the future for ^ continue t0 trade between Japan or
the bottom of the trench must t» made tp during a «rws pu yeara ira nt It Fellows’ block.* „ mining in the province. China and British Colhmbia than to go to
fit the bottom of the pipe and be trua-to and »PP““* *°o{ Corporation to so apply The boring for coal on the Harewood es- A spur from the railway aiding at Ender- Behring
grade. When the bottom of the trench is h mms ^ virtue of Section 34 of the tate, now the property of the New Vaneou- by is being built to the '"*3 The Straits were bare of shipping this
unsound or consists of roade ground, two w Worka Act, 1873 which reads as ver Coal Company, has been earned on veiy prove a great convenience in the handling of roing but tbe wind continned favorable 
inch planks must be driven draft to a solid ”a.ter Works Act, wmen successfully ; The indications havebeen 60grain and flour. Probablyjhcse new facto- for the Abound fleet from the South. Of

w0Uld oe ^Humboldt" street. I w T“jW« clerk of the Municipal foundation, at such distances apart as may ,,V ™ .fter the construction of the good that a shaft is being sunk. The noces- tips will enable the proprietora to make a the8e the M L BurriU, from Bahia for
W, ti°eTeenSg to p”£CoLit ,» Sied. He .jhted-1 act « be directed by toe engineer, and > out »ry engine and machinery have been sent I further advance on toe price gtven for ^ now fully due, M is the
'' j but I had to dischewge many men I uierk to the Sewerage Commissioners. X circular notch to fit the bottom of the pipe l{ tb(j o{-water, or from toe real out. , i(1 w q6U' , , -t Grand Prairie have Celeste Burrill, from Rio de Janeiro, which

r:,~< hf am, d.u s,™ rt,, "7 %
Sr.mU2L,i 3 wi™ £.~lSïSS?Kri7,7.^,VÏ'. paa y aaaa. •> t.,i.
TFr7i, --i>—<.putis,-j,rr'S.Æ

f n^l5 OOOUl ^0 000 feet of 8 Inchpipe August amounted to |1,630, and the names the proper leveL The trench» shall- be ^ ^outhl with th?Clerk of toe said ^>r- intend to makehto PorfMtly nnderetood by f„ar Oaar‘f,mlP“ °° ®°^da^he Norwegiaf Spratt’s wharf. Here she willremainfor a 
duringthe summer if we had been able to toeemph.yes ^t perfectly free from wat^ by pumpmg as^tore^ ^^y fra noTbr^ ^ ^ has a^been gen wî
geVv Mr Biohards-The 20 inch pipe was sou, Reto, Parker, Humphrey, Good, ThU concluded the evidence of the peti- Leneraffimdf0f the Corporationr»nd may The New Vanranver Coal J” PP for hyd™uhc minmg Mxt epnng y labors in the engine room. She will, as

By Mr. Kionaro ^ . nVi for ; t xrALi;niy/ Tohnson and Blackwood; also tionef» on the sewerage question. iL iu*nnrdinalv ” some time have been engaged sinking a large Utrong American syndicate. aoon aa the overhauling is completed, goftn^n^tTaw been delivered before I ^ i^ôf rent for Lowenberg & Harria. Mr. Bod well then stated that the ûext I ^rd to the^xpendifcnre on the re- shaft on the sont hem 0hfai^te  ̂I . ^ * over the Sound: frqm tWhich ahe will sail

August. Some months’ work was done be^ Mr. Dowler then gave a go°dd«‘°‘ char8e he woulcl take ”P ° servoir at the he^ of the m^ifioent^id extensive field “&1 new ir^atton ditch for the Aberdeen dl^r"Jf^ks oi monotonons calm, the
fore that- 1 had to commence work on technical evidence concerning the pipes snp_ BXPENDrtcBJt ON PÜBUC market RunjB- expenditnre wiaa mci^^hTch^Jof the ne'- M superior coal roeatly struck in the No. L tate is almost completed. wind rose early this morning, almost to the
March 1st and finish in 18 monthn . [plied to the «werage ™ntracmr, and 1NO. I bythe then Council, of which ™eofthe pe^ °'oar°^™ ade ahaft Jthe Company. Thdf The trail to Penticton is much in need of a southweïi gale. The

Mr. Gavin Barns was tben recalled. it gtated that on the 8th of October, and a -jhe charge ■ that the expenditnre for titioners was a member and PP distance between th»e two shafts is fully a clearing out, the recent winds having blown an !j|er craft would not venture from their
having been decided since Saturday that he Sequent occasion, the <>mnussmnera mfrket hae been vefy gr»t, and »me. Whde the work WSR^ pr^e», ^^d a half, and to do this hauling the down .number of trees. w^es“‘nd even the staunch Olympian
should give evidence. • represented very strongly to ^ the petitioners request that enquiry b® Peter tJi ^mmissioner Company are placing in operation electric Kenneth Thompson and Frank Haley are forced to put back into port until

The Çourt-We apprehend toat it m not cif that the Terra (>tta comply were »n^ made into the pir^lare of the purchase of was Qn ^tur7ay, aC ^ depth bf 585 hauling saw-loga for the Okanagan Sawmill 10:30i ^r «veralattempts to breast the
the desire of the petitioners or the publto I ing a good deal of delay and Anconvemen»- the land, and the construction of the build-1 itommerfield disapproved ^^^ ^^ declined feet from the surface, after passing through I Company. . . . storm. The Mascotte got ,up et»m pre
ss the result of this ^ | by the non supply otimall pipe,^and urg- xblt the Council be called upon to | useless, and the Council ^p« ^ a strato of conglomerate, the g^kers started MrÏThos. Ellis, of Penticton, will winter ^ ^ go^g ont to the wreck of toe
Commission,-to diminish tto status ing that they be notified atonce to th pilduce the diflerent tenders together with to spend any further mj- ^ into soft black sandstone, and in this sand- one hundred head of cattle on the Mackay Pedro, to complete the work prelimin-
Corporation. Weare sure there ^nobody effect. . , , STplaus and specifications respectively re- ervoir. ?™rvrir"m are some beautiful specimen, of clsm «state, ready for shipping to the coast mar- praising her,‘but foohd the weather
present but would be very loth to >mpugnthe A ^g discussion then ensued aboutthe ^ tfae hiding, and for toe brick hrne w“L toeïl«. Tbe coal is expected to he reached keta in the spring. . • . ^ „vere, the string wind carrying a mix-
credit of the city. If it becomes neceœay legatity of a meetmg held on September carpenter work, etc. The expense has T>0 r»t of the toarge «m J xpi» the intervening strata it Joe Brent and the Richter boys have been f ,t d hail that cut into the faces
we shall certainly strongly remmmend 21st> with Aid. Hunter m the ^ hea ^ there seems to he a Sion of toe optn on o petm°°e», to which « ^ tfaat {6lailiE6d leav» will be hunting mountain sheep below Pentictoy th«e exposed to it like fine shot. The
whatever the result of this Commission « I chair> and Messrs. Earle, Teague very ,mail project of reimbursement to the I we do not consider it necessary to reply u expected the coal will be | Joe bright back five sheep heads and a rai opiSon was that it was “all up”
labors are, that all habilitera (commissioners); and Aldennen Coagh- ^ The petitioners allege that on. specialty , w p a-_mw. reached by Christmas Day, and thee toe deer head.—Vernon News. with the San Pedro, but as the day grew
the city, entered into ,n a 6<ma>ie manner, |<m and McKUlican present and when Building Uan, the Council are pay- Mr R W. ^tput of No. 1 shaft WÜ1 be materially in- ------ Md B was remarked with pleasure that the

Id be in honor met and discharged. it was a matter of doubt whether the meet- ££ 0f interest than the by- field, late Water Commesionra, were exam up , GOLDEN. , etood the breaking of the waves over
Mr. Bodwell—The petitioners have no I mg waa called by the commissioners or the tt^orizeg, I medatlength, of their evidence RC _ Dec. L_In the poUce Mr. Watson, M.E., of Ottawa, writing to "ergallmHly ; and whin darkness rattled

desire to do otheiWira. Their on|yj“Ij' ‘ committee. It was awsertained.however, Richards, on behalf of the City coneîf‘m8 embodied in Cora- courty to-day John Williams, charged with a frî^| in Golden, says : “Since my return dow| the position of the ship was altered
to set abuses right, and prevent their hap-1 tbat tbe whole matter was a “!fPP5ell“; answers as foUow. :- *f.rv,ce’ “,oet ot “ be*”B «“bodied m Loan > from tfae B. 6 N. Railroad {rom Eeoillewaet, I have had en interview littief5 &ny.
pening again. . Ision, caused by a chemist sending in ms Tbat tbe aMI)e arrangement has been cUJ®P”to- .. -dir,nrBed till 11 30 station, was convicted, sentence reserved. I wjtb the Hon Mr. Dewdney, Minister of The rain and cold made the docks look

Mr. Bums—I am. manager of the Bimk of rtto the City Conned, instead of the made with reference to toe Market Building Tbe Commission tOTj has" signified Arthur Morgan, charged With the embtele- the Interior, I laid our wants and needs deserted all day, the contrast between the ,
B. N. A. In 1888 the Council passed a ^^oners. - , „ „ Loan Debentures as stated in regard to the mommg. Mr. ^dwtil hra sig^ma  ̂ 6" 'rf & N. Railway Co., fully before him, our lank of communira- cheer(nl fire g BT Marvin k Co’s and the
by-law enablmg them to borrow as an ove Mr Dowler, continuing : Mr. J. B. Har- Sewerage Debentures. j h“ br gt g P and of stealing money from the Company e Mod by roads and trails especially, also the dre storm without being too much for
draft money for the use <d the rison WMi Bat year, chairman ef the Sew- The Council of 1891 are now, and always] charges to-day. office pleaded guilty. heavy charges of the C.P.R., hot forgetting th8 old hands. They surrounded the stove
year 1890 was started without any inaeDteQ- ecommitteeo£the Qjjy Council. He h*Te been, willing to afford any information f -------------- •—---------- The fall assizes opened here to-day. Dur mines.—Era. in full force, and discussed the latest marine
ness to the Bank. , On tbedlst or oa y, is now a gub-inspeotor on the sewetpge „ to the market expenditures, and all other niYrntfie SUIT Judge Crease presided. Among the most ------ intelligence. The news has just come to
1890, toe city owed us.$15,109.26. On 5 I orkl> on a salary. expenditures, to petitioners, or to-any other SENSATIONAL DIVORCE &Uil- hnportant cases is the conspiracy case. An 1L AH LOOPS. hand that the new schooner Brenda, now
February of the same yrar a Bank ere Thomaa Earle, one of the Sewerage Com- ratepayer8, and are quite willing to produce His Wife With Ill- application will probably be made for a An endeavor is being made to secure con- on her way around from Cape Breton to

“xssr.t5sss«sE ettKMaiiSfflSJK’jSfSS; w ,IE ’L?trL™M£z s skz^ts.îpk.'Sthe followmg was t >1 Sewerugeretni specificatteoe-f* the sewra aioanof 166^69 for tow buiWiip. Th« Countess Russell again* her hSsb*nd, Eari Last night the Caledonian Society fP*e Spâltymcbeen and Okan^»”. at the Cold- into tbe sea, which was very rough, pre-
. , «67000 pipe- The contractor Was not to begin work sum of «42 000 was paid for .*^1 plir,.n grandson of the celebrated English their annual supper in the dmmg-haU of the Hotel_ Vemon About 40 of the venting assistance reaching him m time.

s“Kto?siBt..........  ":::.;:::.:::::;:::*K:ooo untii he received notice from me Doultons toe remainder for expenses incidental to [ , - - R ii The Earl is Palace Hotel leading inhabitants, eat down. After an He swam about for a few minutes, and the
gar::;:u................... . 1^.0101.pipe!is a first class article. After getting Rearing thelUud, etc. - v statesman, Lord Jdhn Russell. Ibe Dan Ross was fooling with a loaded re- excellent dinger,-Mr. A. L. Fortune pre- Brenda and anotheAchooner did aU. possv
November 3tst................. ..................... ^ ouo the tender tb« B.C. Terra Cotta Co. made s Of the $55,000 for the buddm^. only 26 years of age, and while at Oxford j Sunday, when it accidentally ænted Mr. Lumby with an address, pre- hie to rescue him, but without avail.
December 31st............. ..................., ^ large number of chemical test*, of their clay. «5.50 has tempul thé attracted considerable attention from hi. &n through tf* arm. ‘Zd by Mr. Lawrence, an excellentovradruft!111^ hradiran^ti^w^tomfpOTtong I h^orl'tlmy^gotXethh!,ec6mtw^. were ^etouT ««ntric theolo^cal and pMitical viewu The hlrhor wJ entirety dfsertedto. Sum

the passage of a by-law, when the Connctl , rt 0( 7ripe for some time. The de- ing are the details to date : Countess Russell claims release from her day and Monday, but ^e” ”®w *bree M wheat. M. ^ the gift of his
in need of money, to honor toeir cheques | ^y inconvenience were in putting off contractor, on account..............50 husband on the grounds of cruelty of an shtps-in port; sufficient , P I numéro» lady friends.

by private agreement irito the Mayor and th^ • $ of the streets tifi the bad Arcbitem’s fees....................................... Mira [extreme and extraordinary nature. Sir employed for a couple of weeks. numerous tauy menas.
two members of the Finance committee until I wêather. The short pipe is being furnished î^^ng ^ priüto^" ! 11 !IK ! i.' M6 76 Edward Clarke, in his opening address, -
such time as the by-law passed. The 1 £<jj now. When we were ont, the ———— said he would have to call attention to some , . , | . a —. .
arrangement waa a verbal one. The limit ! Terra Cotta Company wired to San Fran- t96»!25 91 of the meet distressing and heart-rending The fishing company lately organized I r-P7C M A ON À I AFlY
of $160,000 authorized by by-law of 14tb ciflCO £or a shipment of email pipe, which <phe remaining portion of this charge is a episodes which, in his opinion, had ever will send the first steamer north early next | QvZ-Llil/i Vil n Lnu I •
February, 1891, does not appear to have I ived a few days afterwards. The m-tter of opinion, upon which the rate-1 marred the lives of two young married week. Mr. Frank Davis, manager for W.
been reached yet. On the 30th of May this ^ have not supplied a very payers have already passed their assent. | people of anch high rank. He said that, H. Vianen, who ^has a wide exipenence m .
year the overdraft stood at $135,000 only, large proportion of the pipe yet. Among Alderman Holland was first called. He entirely without his wife’s consent or desire, the business, will go up with the party and Stubborn Case Of oKin LUSease 
By-law of 30th June bad no reference to an I the first pipe they sent us, we had to reject produced3he tenders received by the City he had compelled her to undergo in- assist in choosing the fishing grounds and covered her face and body, 
overdraft: it gave the Council power to & KOod deal. There was no California pipe Council for the erection of a market build- dignities of the most humiliating nature, establishing the station. Manv Doctors Baffled,
discount a note for $200,000. The $125,0001 ec^ed on account of quality, but many h,g. 4That of McGregor and Jeeves for I In fact. Sir Edward intimated that if the Hbw Westminster, Dec. 1< ~ fh®
overdraft then existing was paid out of that throygh breakages. Tbe firm of Gladding, $49,975, being the lowest was accepted by jary found for the Countess, his client, as Farmers’ Association of Westminster dis- ^ ^____, Hw
note. On October 9 another Jiote of ^0,-1 ^cBean, of San Francisco, who supplied the City. It was decided, when the tender they undoubtedly would in his opinion, trict was organized here, to-day. Delegates I J£arvelloUS And Complete VUre Dy
000 was discounted by the city. On Sep- fche We pipe, have a fine reputation. I waa accepted, only to put up the main I they would find out, such was the serious were present from all parts of the district. Cuticura. 6 years have Blaps-
tember 30 the city was overdrawn $12,000, I h&ye aiways believed that California pipe building. The contract was subsequently 1 nature of the testimony which tiould be The object of the association is the protec- j ed and no Return,
which amount was part of the $50,000 note. | wag better than Eastern pipe. I have made let to McGregor and Jeeves. It included 1 furnished, they might be called,upon to face tion of the interests of the farmers, the
The following separate accounts ate now I about ton chemical teaU of the terra cotta the whole work of the building. Witness a criminal prosecution, for which, if guilty, initiation of necessary legislation, the. , ' /1U. Tran„vxAtwood
kept in the bank by the corporation : ipe ^ several crushing tests as well I had no means of knowing if the firm gave the punishmept would be imprisonment for establishing of markets, etc. °N°Y? has Æen cured of à

Market site loan account. V never knew one of the company’s pines to oofc subcontracts for the job. A man named a term of years. (Sensation in Court.) 81 Andrew s Society s annual banquet was «Se ol skin disease by the use of
Market building fund account. break under anything lower than 2,000 lbs. Donaldson was in charge of the wood- Continuing, Sir Edward Clarke gave the a grand success, last night. Cuticura Remedies. 8he remarked that hear
Sewerage loan fond «count. in weight. The crushing teats ere made at work. | history ofT^th partira to the «nit, raying The Westminster^ Steam com- carahnd toffledjthe drifiirf
Sewerage debenture account. the sheds. Cannot use any of the Johnson John Teague, architect, called—I produce that, by marriage settlement, the petitioner pany has compromised with its creditoraat p^si^ns.^ lurking in the
General current account. street sewer. It is all in too low a grade the contract amd specifications for the mar- had $190,000 a year, while her husband had 60 cents on the dollar. The Delaware.will Wood gome predicted that any treat
The seWerage debenture account is an ad-1 for my 8Cheme of gravitation. Besides, the ket building, The asphalt work in the j only $50,000. The petitioner, he continued, be running again shortly. strong enough to cure the Mzema would

vance made on aU debentures lodged with 8ewer on Johnson street is a different ays- building is being done by a local company, claims that she has been regularly and ays- In refer&ce to the item in the Colonist increase ^theRhumatism^^ The
us for the sewerage. The advance on this tem altogether to mine. The pipes are j don’t think it will cost as much as $8,000. tematically insulted by her husband before on the Greer case, m which it was stated ^5ect was marvellona Her case of Eczema
was $70,000, which was repaid by the conn much iarger. I ^0n’t think the sum voted The wood work has been done by a man the servants, and she has been compelled to that the sheriff undertook the task of calling waa not oniy completely cured, buf her Rhen
oil on the 5th of September. We hâve no j wiU ^ 8Ufficient to complete tbe sewerage, named Den&ldson. All the joinery has do menial duties for tbe respondent, for the jury himself, it ui desired, m correction I matism was^ativreLeveddartng
lien on the debentures at all. Those with I It wiU «ni8h the whole territory bordered been prepared at Smith and Clark’s shop, hours nightly, in bis bedroom. , . of this, to state thatr the jury was drawn i“ gx has since
us noware left forsafe keeping. The sewerage ^ Cook, Pandora, Douglas and Chatham The woodwork forms a considerable item The Solicitor-General remarked that the the sheriff’s office by the Government I neverIncreased by the treatment, but rather
loan fund account consists of funds set I 8^,etg I don’t think the contractor can in the contract. I have never known Don- had upon a number of occasions used agent, assisted by the sheriff and two magis- diminished, and the sees no sympiomsOT ^e
aside for the sewerage works, and all cheques claim damages from the city for delay, aldson as a contractor before. The work of personal violence towards his wife, and that crates, so that a charge of unfairness return of^Bczema^wmcnonced ^
and payments on this work are made out of I QjaU8e 41 Qf the contract says in reference the building has been done entirely to my I he had made her suffer most severely from against the sheriff is unfounded. Atwood delights In telling of the good effects
the special account. This account now has I ^ this matter : satisfaction. I consider it a first-class job. j his continuous inconsiderate conduct. As | that Cuticura treatment had u!X>n her. and
a credit of $20,893 85. The market site „ . „„„„ anv e-teog}Te alteration., de- I don’t think toe amount of the tender is at aD instance of this condhct of the Earl The grand jury at toe fall assizes, in the r^mmend^nsoli^ toe CtractrRtnrara
loan account is in ad vaeee against the mar* by rea8or^of^y^ ^ any just cause all out of the way. I towards the Countess, Sir Edward Clarke coarse of their presentment' to Mr. Justice Yo^r ^etSSations und veady sale; indeed
ket site debentures pledged. The account I aristng from Qr with the Corporation, or engi- Mr. J. E. Crane, Secretary bf the Pacino [ explained that, while she was suffering McCreight, made the following reference : I cuticura Soap is on the list to buy almost
ia now closed. Advances of $35,000 were nser. or ^ cp^equ^iee of any ^usuai m ^phalt Co., Ltd, produced tbe books of his acutely at Torquay from influenza, shortly “ We hope that we are not exoeeding our continuously. Ithaca N.Y.
made on it. Tbe rate of intereet was six | riemenry ed the company. They had been awarded the con-1 after her weddW, the Earl compelled her privileges when we request that Samtfel HAracm A Tom», Drngglsts, Itoara. n.Y.
percent. The market building debentures *r. re^n of’any unforeseen difficulties, the tract for the asphalt for the City Market, to take long walks or else drove, her over 'Greer be not sent to the penitentiary until | « , . T?
were pledged for the advance on that ac- contractor shall receive a grant k wnung He thought tbe price was $7,009, or there- dangerous and billy paths, and declined the application for a new trial is disposed UUUlCUr& rX/titiUlVOLlU
count. On the 8th of August $30,000 was I Jrom| to-thenrmS aborts. Alderman John Goughian bad 251 to allow the petitioner to. walk in spite of of g/it is in our winds qqite clear that the Th0 new Bkx>d and Skin Purifier and greatest
loaned, and it was palâ'-ÏÂck on thé 5th ôf Jfgse^nroasonable.-without. in shares in the concern, holding the control- the fact that the Countess expressed great verdicfc of the petit jury was caused by a Gf Humor Remediro. ùiternMly (to cleanse the
September. This account is now dewed, any w|v, vitiating, rendering void, oraffei^ing ling interest. That gentleman was manag- fear and suffered greatly from nervousness, ^understanding, and they were unanimous blood of til imporitiee. ana tons
with a credit balance to the city of $3,000. the validityofing director. Witness, Dr. Milne, and W. Sir Edward Clarke, amid murmurs of su|i- in desiring a verdict for common assault. ’ ^^jjJfsoAP, Mex’quisite Skin Beautifier.
I do not hold tbe market bonds. I ^ dont 1 of the trader or^tne^aoequ^y^ an4 every C. Hayward were the other directors, pressed excitement and manifestation of His lordship saw no reason why a motion I externally, (to clear the skin and scalP* ®ji<1
think there was any special account for the extension of time shall be deemed to be There were twelve shareholders. Capital feelings of considerable curiosity, then called for a new trial should not be made. Conn- restore the hair), cure every speolea or agomz-
proceeds of the gravel pits sale. The sewer- compensation in full, ^tock of thecompany was $50.000, and the the Countess to the stand. The latter, who 8eifor Greer gave notice of motion to alter 1 ’oktosSfn eu^blood.
age cheques were signed by the Con.mis- Wrespectlauyo4 ««T S^Slfhytoe shares were $100 each.- Didn’t know of looked much agitated and who was very ibe judgment of the Chief Justice by sus-1 eases of the akin, scalp ana n 
sioners and the Mayor. . . I o?mtmctor aid shall in like manner exonerate anybody else in the asphalt business in pale, glanced sadly around the Court room, pending judgment until certain points had . everywhere.

Here Mr. Bodwell tainted out that it was |him (rora ^ny claim or demand on Jh 'part of Victoria. her eyes filled with tears, and then seemed decided by the full bench. The gOAPi 35c. ; Resolvent, .
a fact, as the Sewerage Commissioners had the Corporation for andin re^ectoi-uieaemy Alex Donaldson, deposed—I am £ car- to try her utmost to concentrate all her at- QroWn argned that the points could not be Potter Drug and Chemical
only been appointed for one year, and, as occasioned bythe^^use^ of shall have penter and contractor. Have the contract tention upon her counsel, and his question- re8erved after sentence had been passed. B^?gknd (or “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 
they were not re-appointed when their year b^en but not further, nor for, nor in for the wood work on the market building, ing. The Countess was dressed iq an ele- His lordship said there must be a case for w pagefli 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
ran out, thev were virtually not in office at respect of. any delay continued beyond the Had most of the finishing and turning done gant costume of blue velvet and silver, top- the fuu bench, which could be made at---------u.--------------------------- -------- —T—~7
all, and had no powers whatever. ülnA”f't}2,,ed ln BOCh WrlUne “ ^ at Smith & CUrk’s shop. Mr. Smith i* my ^ed off by a coquettishly . blue velvet hat Vktoria. pi (tePLES. btato.hra^red.raagtcha^d,
- Mr. Barns, b™Mr. Taylor^There i, now respectivriy ■ mhmhtei . brother-in-law. He is an alderman. My I burned^ with black oetrich featoera .................. , Fr.„k whito it w, reoom- U ™ and oily ridn cored by OtmouRABoar.
a current vote for $200,009? There is no , .. sewerage question. job is worth about $12,170. I took a sub-1 gbe was accompanied by her mother and menjed by the grand jury that the sentence
overdraft. The note was given on 27th wa8 ailowed to make a state- contract from McGregor & Jeeves. I gave by her sistra, who seemed to be doing their ahoujd comment from the time of his ar- SMj
June. At that time I saw an estimate of | Mr. R* tbat an imputation had no security for the fulfilment of my com utmost to cheer her up. The Countess gave bat the court ruled that there ooaid CjS]

ment. He said that an P ra , „ tract- Own some property here. The wood her testimony m a low, but dear voice, and °h a£ce, the sentence had been
work required a great deal of finishing at with great deliberation, as if desirons of , B HWfc

over $200,000. The city is entitled to Dor- T"__ rvtta Co Smith’s shop. The sash doors, window telling the troth, confirmed tbe statements P™ ’ • . _Uv I Pam i-l.iler
row up to its revenue from taxation for the | sewer pipe contract waa hia busi- ftames, stairs, staircasing, and moulding made by leading counsel. She said in ad- A lady from nP ” . for a divorce ■
year. The date of the $50,000 vote was thé It Was tree that Mrî^oUrawrabis^uai aU ^ at Smith k Clark’s. Work dltion tbat to* Earl had compelled her to sit the v‘ew, °f, *f‘un£jed^ THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRPTON.
9th of October. $12,000 had been given 1 ness partner, anff that lia name (Mr. «iro waa done ther0 because I thonght it waa toe up until three o’clock in the morning, and from her husband. .“>*«roundsm derar | nt liBHOI CRItoion rnwtumr. w

; to too city a short time before this note was [oUe’s) appeared onthehst of shareholdera ^ sad best place. Never spoke to he insisted that she should keep a number tion, failing to provide f* her, and a sttil A roerasrfnlMetietoe raad ov« SOyrarai»
t drawn, and this amount was taken out of of the Tra* Si':n her own right and Mr. Smith about the contract before it was Uf booka whichcontainedhouseholdaccounta. more serious ^ ® hntoan§Pbut no ^Kvwïwe^o^tomsioire, Impoiknov
I, the $50,000. The clause in the by-law re- held by Mrs. Hichoilra m her rarormht and ^ Don’t think he knew of it at all . When toe complained against the needless Mr. Morraby to her ^sWd but no N^vooaw^».»^ ^ ^
$ ferring to all existing agreements toeans by her own eeparateratete, fi y „ At this stage the Court adjourned for severity, andieaid that she was not strong charge warranting this step could be y or ovor-exerdon. Six paokagraaDaR^1"™
l this, Ithink,-While the indebtedness of | ebwlntety notoing ‘"do with toe firm. He enough to endure aneh a strain, the Earl an- her, and he was obhged to re^ the re- wh^^^^^^rDrog

the ci tv is now $200,000, a considerable wished to utterly repudiate the p Qn resuming, the plan of the -market grily told her she was a .‘‘nraless fool.” quest. II the caraoom^ra ^«v^tbeli^id raStartîtiite! <Onspaoka*e $L 8ixP $5, bynmil
sum (nearly $50,000) is now to their credit cast on his character. loomed building was put in as evidence fcy Mr. Continuing, the Countess taij her husband on ^e. the seco write for PampUefc AddressJEUREKA
in general revenue account. The sinking At this stage the Commission adjourned " « P . ■ w had, upon more than one occasion, threaten- of the kînd eVgf tried in Canada. CHEMICAL CO., DETROIT MICH
tonG .H kept in a special trust account till 11,30 this morning, when> toe expend^ “»go w ater works. ed to shoot her, that, he had ordered her to Aldf Walker la wrbtmg to the Wambum l»«ÿe “d malted b, LÀNGMY&œ,
The city gets 3 per cent in respect of that, tore on the Public Market budding will be Cha_„ u_the Water Wo^^wu, then leave her bed while she wajp naked; a treatise on çoumcipal matters, with par- j vlotcrla. B, C.
There are no advances now outstanding enquired into. ' - . • S-

THE B0YAL COMMISSION.THE ROYAL COMMISSION |^^“etC>“'
---------- — I note was returned to the city on payment.

__ . T, . , . 11 was surprised when I saw another 
a Heavy Day’s Work Devoted t0 estimate of the auditor lately gives the 

L aravellinff the Matter Of the I probable deficit of the city at $92,000.
Sewerage ContraeL
• TTIotav and com l& ^^G^n^ulW. One of the Petitioners Enters the 

Engineer, Contractor and Com I ^ instead of $31,712, as carried for.- Box and Gives His Professional 
missioners Examined at Length ward in one piece, toe amount should have ideas About Water.

—Charge Disposed of. I been $19,820. It was found on investiga-
______ __ T tion that Doulton’s tender came to $56,025.

11 thought that their pipee were thq very 
\t 11:30, Monday morning, the Royal brat to be obtained, for several reasons. I 

rem ission resumed its work, with, -as am one of the sewerage commissioners., Our 
C° , a J -n„rr The sewerage duties are to examine sewerage accounts,
usual, a crowded court. The sewerage chequea_ and receive reports from
question, partly gone into on Saturday, was ta concerning fitness of raw.rage
resumed. material. There is provision in the con-

Alexander McBean lhe bd^e^commitOTthe^u/Œ

the sewerage works, deposed : We began ^ Hunter, McKillioan and Cough-
to lay pipe some months after completion ot ^ We sometimes conferred with them,
-ontract. One-half of the work « *”9» especially over the awarding of toe sewer- 
completed. All of the big pipe connected age contract.
wuh the system has been laid. We have By Mr. Richards-The by-law does not 
l)ie3 delayed considerably in our work for say that we are not to confer with the com- 
want of 8-inch pipe. Our main pipe runs mittee. ' I am the agent for Doulton s pipes 
up Moss street Snowden—Cook, along U get 10 per cent on all sales. I would not 
< actuate to the McTavish grounds, then bave got one cent for this contrat», as ;feSI£ 2o“nob pipe through Humboldt. ' 8--------- --- —3 1 the™

Alter the Calm Comes the Storm— 
The Brenda Loses

a Man.
EjZlsT Market Building 

Waterworks Question Dealt
The

PPLIANGE GO With. y .
The Topeka Comes Out of Deck— 

What Will the Casco 
Go Into $

IvvN/âsX r

of $50,000

Ont.
_____m

The
1/

As soon as work' was started in the Royal 
Commission room, Tuesday morning, Mr. 
Mohan was re-sailed by Mr. Bodwell to 
give some additional testimony relating to 
the required width of the sewerage trenches 
in'varions parts of the city. He quoted 
section 58 of the sewerage- contract, in rela
tion to this matter. It states as follows :

“The sewer trenches are to be excavated

:o, wlada.
pplied by the Owen Electric 
t and Appliances 
the greatest boon offered to suflbrine 
>es and will effect cures in seemingly 
every other known means hm failed, 
xist where it is properly app.ied. nt 
irrent, that is easily felt^ it will car©>\ 

Liver Complaint 
Female Complaints 
Impotency v
Const .pation 
Kidney Disease 
Varicocele 
Sexual Complaints 
Epilepsy or Fits 
Lame Back.

!TJ3VC^-TIS3VE-
be compelled to refer to the indisputable 
ace has utterly failed to afford relief in 

cure the assertion tbat tithengh 
use as a remedial agent for a few 
cases or ttMeamallsm (haa all 

Some of our leading physicians* 
availing themselves of this most

tlie#Jis 20-inob pipe tnrougn uumvyiui. I soon as I knew they tendered lcabled them 
Wharf and Johusou; one block of .Johnson my p„sition in the matter, showing how ira
is 18-inch : then same size through Store possible it was for me to take anything on 
and Chatham ; then 15-ineh pipe ^for ^two | tbe Bile, and thisi-was * ‘

the end of this street, 
niain eewer. 
to be

... _______ was one reason why they
----- | moved to remit five per cent on their ten-

... This was all the der. , I believe that the Terra Cotta C<k were
Most of the other streets were the lowest tenderers 

rtl laid with 8 inch pipe, except! „
in a few instances, when 9 and lO-mchT-iunch.

Id be used- The sewer is concrete up to On resuming:

At this Stage the Court adjourned for

IANH00D AND WOMANHOOD.
discovered all of Na1 ure’s laws for righ 
every one has committed more or les8 
t visible blt-mishes. To erase these evi 
» there is nothing to equal tUectrioity aa 
Electric body B tttery. Rest assured, 
lid try 'o accomplish this by any kind of 
most dangerous form of c: ariata&tsm.
L.ENGE TUB WORLD
Belt where the current is under the con- 
oompletelj as this. We can u-e tbe same 
we would on a giant by simply reducing 
Other belts have been in the market for 

er, but to-d y there are more Owen 
i sold than any other make a combined, 
L Dr. Owen’s Electric ln-*oles will pre- 
cure Chilblains and Cramps in the leet 
SENT BY MAIL.

AN TESTIMONIALS.
Ived my life when I had muscular rheum- 
[” Mrs. Caroll, Weat Market St. 
our Electric Belt cured a violent attack of 
p rheumatism of several months’attending, 
pt days.” Jas. Dixon,sen.. Grand Valley,

ve been a sufferer for years from nervo 
les and neuralgia. After trying Ohe 

alts am more than satisfied with i 
out a headache now in fifreen minutes 
ied to keep mein bed for days.” Thomaa 
Crawtord Street, i’oronto.

us
of

L Can

D CHEAP BELTS.
The Owen Electric Belt,” we 

fthleas productions put upon the market 
ins, prey upon the unsuspecting by Offer- 
Belt that has stood the test of years and

9 of “

sed in gold upon every Belt and Appli- 
nee Co. None genuine without it. 

e concerns are perfectly worthless as a 
ric Belt cannot be manufactured and 
ogue of information, tea ,1 moniale, Ac.

.,71 King St. West
feB-w•O.

J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNÉ.

ORIGINAL and ONLY OBNUINB

hancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
in court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
ioubtedly the inventor of Ohlorodyne 

he whole s- ory of the defendant Freemar 
Iterally untrue, and he regretted to sa] 
it had be n sworn to.—Times, July. 13

. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO 
B IS THE BKST aND MOST ÇBÎRTAI> 
1EDY IN « OUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA 
SUMPTION, NEURALGIA, RHEUMA

&c
h J.* C'lLLIS BROWNE’S dSLORO 
lE-The Right Hon. Earl Ri 
icated to the Collie of Ph 
Davenport that he had received infer 

on to the effect th tt the only remedy o 
service in Cholera waa Chlorodyne.—Se 
set, December 31, 186*.
L J. COLLIS BROWNITS 
IE is prescribed by scores of orthodox 
titioners. Of course it would not be thus 
ilarly popular did it not ;* supply à want 
fill a i lace.”—Medical Times, January 12

L J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO- 
IE is a certain cure for Cholera, Dysen- 
Diarrhoea,Colics, &c.

L J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO-

L com 
ns anc

CHLORO-

CXtLETT'S
PURE 1 

POWDEREDE—Caution—None genuine without the 
_ ‘ It. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne, ‘ 
he‘stamp. Overwhelming medical testi- 
I accompanies each bot le. Sole manufac- 
. J. T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell 
t, Bloomsbury, London. Sold in bottle■< at 
L, 2s. 9d„ 4s. 6d., and Ils. au!4 6m

undersigned intends makmi 
app ication to the Chief Commissioner o 
land Works for permission topurohasd 
res of land, more • r less, situate iu-Gold- 
n distric , V. !.. commenting at at post d 
tersection of the south btmndaryiine of 

isquinii.lt and Nanaimo Railway Corn
’s L ind Grant with the west boundary of 
on 8, Coldstream Districti thence 8.4* fc. 
1- tie 73 chains ; thence S. 86* W. magnetic 
tins to the south boundary of .tiie E. and 
ail way Co.’s Land Grant; thence easterly 
; the said south boundary 112 chains more 
e to the place of beginning. The above 
will conform to the system of survey m

District, __ _
L. G. MoQUADE.

Oct.l6-2m.

CE.—The PUREST, STRONCEST, BEST.

uses. A can eqnala 20 pounds Bal Soda.
geld by A» ^

ju2-tts

MUCH BETTER,
Thank You!iber 14th, 1891

Taisia THE UNIVERSAL TESTI
MONY of tiicso who have suffered from 
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, COUGHS. 
COLDS, 03 ANY BOBU OF WAST
ING DISEASES, after they have tried

ERE BY GIVE NOTICE that 6» day» 
after dare 1 intend to apply to the Uhier 
missioner of Lands and Works for 2ov 

of land at Rivers Inlet ; smarting at a, 
• arked M. i hence south 40 cha ne, thence 

60 chains, thence ea««t JI0 chains, hence 
20 chains to placeN>f commanoement.

JAMEd Me 
For Pacidc Cbàst Canning Company, 

ed 15.h day of September, 1891. po6-2m

TICE is hereby given that 2 months aft^ 
date I in end to apply to the endurable 

if. Commissioner of Lan-is and v% ones to 
ihase the following described land i® 
nmi District : Commencing at a post on 
N. K. corner of Che Quis Indian Re ?erve, 
day ound, thence west 40 chains, thence 
h 40 chains, them e east 40 chains, thence 
h to commencement, mn^^iing-lWacres,

ited October 7th, 1891. ocl -2m-w

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

LIN,

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES 

-Of Lime and Soda.^
IT 13 ALMOST AS' PALATABLE 
AS MILK. IT IS A WOXDERFTL 
FLESH PRODUCER. It ia wrd and 
endomrd by Physicians. Avoid all 
imitations or aubstRations. Sold by 
all Druggist» ât Sàc. and $1.00. 

SCOTT A BO WNE, Belleville.

DTI CE is hereby given that 60 days after 
•dale I intend making application to the 

I Chief U I- mistiio. er of Lands *nd Work a 
permission to pu chase 160 acres O’ 1®°“ 
ated in Coast District, and deflCrib das 

ncing at a st>»ke on the norm 
corner and i ulining south 40 chains, thence 
: 40 chains, thence north 40 chains^ thence 
40 chains 10 point of commenodHaent, in- 
ing two small bays on Banks Island.'

WM. H. DEMPSTER

Corporation,
ws: Comme

I
ria, B. C., 24th Hep 

ocl6- in w
1891. «a

tn Tohnne and auklitj of tone aay

LYON 4 HEALY. CHICABQ.

-11

TD’E is herebv given th *tsixty dafjsaftef 
date I inte ■ to apply to the Chief Con»* 

toner of • ands und Works of the Province 
litish Cvlumuia for permission to purohaf® 
mndred und sixtj acres of land situate 1» 
ioldstream District, described as 
meucing at the north we t poet pt J. Pheo- 
i pre-emption c aim ; thence west 20eh 
ce non h »0 chains ; thence east 40 or 
ce south 40 chains ; thence west 2fcCi 
lint of commencement. ___

I CANT BREATHE.The note was given on 
At that time I saw an estimate of 

the revenue and expenditure for the yes, 1 nmnt. AAe^The revenue waa^estimated ^eon.-deraWy I been.^^^ concerning the^tiin^of the

Chest Pains. Soreness, Weakness,

minM,S,e,t^sÎLÎ^:
and

ins;
se2/-eod-d&w

I CURE FiJSJ j
m nwon wt nowitewlT^» em 

once foe a twatt— lad a 9ns Bot&of my inaUMft 
remedy. Give 1CXPMM8 end POBT-OFFICB. __

eeU-ty-W

JOHN BARN
toria, B.C.. Sept. 12.18J1. We

■

THE BEST C0U6H NEDlCiME. g
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MI8CELLANKOUS.lage there were but four birthe, while there 
were 17 deaths, including the principal 

' |Twas an object of pride as It lay on the floor I nîtive chief, who died , from alcoholism. 
In our old o- ttage home inthe F°ve: Oue reason of the lowness of the birth rate

or^^ «eraps-ten thousand ^ the woman,g fear of the treatment they
And the work was a labor of love. get during confinement, being placed in a

Every scrap told a story of joy or of woe, I «now house with a limited amount of food,
AÏdUtheh|hT‘^theV^hidow^Ure seemed “jj ^ communication with them being pro- 

glow, . * hibited.
tints when the carpet was spread.

Dear faces looked up from the warp and the 
woof,

THE OLD BAS CABPET. reefs at Preequisla, and tags have gone 
there.

A LAND OF PROMISE.continue under anna, and that no order 
them to disband baa been issued. Sev 
atatee have deposed their governors since 
the abdication of Fonseca. At Bahia the 
deposition of the governor 
slight conflict.' Fonseca has 
Paquete islands, in the bay of

Hooper is most interested, be brings 
coursging report. The footwall has been 
struck 175 feet in the tunnel, and there is 
every sign of a good ore body, four, five or 
six feet down. Machinery will not be 
needed to work the mine, and by the 
struction of a tramway, the ore can be 
cheaply and conveniently shipped 
smelter at Pilot Bay.

FAMINE STBICKEN RUSSIA.

r for 
eral

an en-

The rnsnu, flaal* Bagla*.
Tacoma, Nov. 26. — The waahont at 

Crocker was followed by the Puyallup river 
rising rapidly and bringing down much 
debris and the trunks of large trees. A 
house formerly occupied by Engineer Han
son, of the St. Paul and Tacoma Lumber 
company’s mill, was carried away. As it 
swept down by the Naptha Lannoh Works 
it pulled down a. portion of the building 
which was not carried away by the flood 
two weeks ago. Of six launches anchored 
at the launch works, two were sunk 
and carried away. The launches were 
valued at from $1,200 to $2,500 each. The 
current of the Puyallup river is running 
swiftly, and the trunks of trees brought 
down swirl about carrying nearly every
thing before them. The dam which changed 
the chandel of the Puyallup river is not en- 

The warm

Latest News from the Kselo-Sloean 
District—A Serviceable Bail- 

v way Bonte.

occasioned a 
i retfsed to 
Bio Janeiro. (UPERIAi

. CABLEcen

to theSerlewi Charge» Against a Prominent Man.
San Fkanoisco, Nov. 27.—A. J. Branch, 

formerly president of the Ohio k Mississippi 
Valley Transportation Co., with head
quarters at Newport, Ohio, has been 
arrested in Lee Angeles upon a warrant 
telegraphed from this city charged with be
ing a forger. An officer has Men sent to 
Los"Angeles, and Branch trill be returned 
to this city, where he will probabl; 
answer not to one lint to many e 
passing counterfeit cheques. The forgeries' 
were reported to the police, and detective* 
were detailed to work up the case. They 

traced Branch to the Los Angefcs 
train, and found that he had bought a ticket 
for himself to New Orleans while 
sent his wife and child to Cincinnati. A 
warrant was immediately issued and tele-, 
graphed to Los Angeles, where Branch was 
arrested. His son, John A. Branch, says 
that he has received a telegram from his 
father saying that the arrest is all a mistake, 
that will be satisfactorily explained on his 
return.

Bnssell Divorce 
ter of the Count* 
. In Divorce Pi

/to
In its How the Government of British 

Columbia Assists jthe Work
ing Miner.

••Varmints Jwmp a Homestead."__
----- „ . . . Edison, Nov. 26.—A large bear made his

And the sweet™müea Uurt^mtnUea their feat-1 headquarters in a cabin on a claim about
ÆFSfS^Œw^te’wa. I on a protracted spree in Whatcom a few

1 days ago. when discovered he was sleep
ing in the bed on the cabin floor, and was 
not seen by the Owner until he was well in 
the cabin. Man and beast beat a hasty re
treat. The man had not gone far before a 

Poor Ellen has fallen—her character stained— I cougar ran across the trail He then started

And Angie has married ànd gone to abide • some one to live out the balance of his period 
Far away in the land of the West, | on his claim.

And sweet Maud, the youngest, had sickened 
and died, . _ , .

And was now in the churchyard at rest.

HL
m —

Princess Helena Pre 
, Ladies’ Committee 

Fair at Cl

The Csar Hut, by War, or In Some Other 
War, Distract the Attention of the 

Peasantry.
five miles from Edison while the owner was

Mr. J. R. Cook arrived recently from *
West Kootenay, of which district he has I New York, Nov. 27.—E. V. Abbott, I- 

been a resident since 1884. Among other who has jut returned from Odessa, where 
properties, he is substantially interested in he was a grain dealer, said of the Russian |
a number of locatiou in the new strike on famine : “It is an awful thing to oontem- '
Slocan lake—which he has not yet visited plate, but there will not be less than from 
himself, but which he has had a couple of 2,000,000 to 3,000,000 people starve in Ru
men prospecting. These have discovered ,i» the coming winter. I know the way
and staked claims, and brought in good things are done there, hying been a grain | **C
samples of ore from each. dealer there for over eight years. No gov-

The first discovery in the now famous I ernnien^ on the face of the earth would have 
camp was made about October lstTTy n® 5"tdlti,7„°f| .
Seaton and Carpenter, who, however, did l‘ï”1 X, I* “ 80 thor- - ______

- .Sg? mmst. showiest. M
!±JcSh,&sSJ aisS-f™
the second discovery, known as the Hennery °f JTe7 Doffi
strike, wu made. These claims include the thèv . j ?ha8aî X , EUf"
“Noble Five,” “BonanzaKing,” “Maud E.” thmkthe fellow
“World’s Fair,” and othera. The third ,ItJJ,a.<iue8tlon,of h°w
strike wu made>y the prospectors sentent U n ‘ offic“1 ““ * Î2
by Mr. Cook, and includethe “Climax.”“Black Bear ” and “Alaska.” THporrav nf honoJ: a°lonE them, 
the first gave from 129 to 157 oz. silver Ld m *the\faTrRv T
SKsaseSsaü' jî isd ™

Si'SîSïaïïtïïïrîi.ÏÏJlïS KSàiftî ih“ lù‘t iVr? Igener,Jl,s patronage bestow,
i&K on,mwe d"™gvtheP“' y«r.

lie Chambers and his party, about this time, ^ B appreciate their kinc

wMc^JsayedTrmn'lOglï’to8!^8 tot°h“ I ^riil in Luin^thT ^ ^to I neSS’ &Ild in the future sha
yL Ja't L“(^,tkW^tyhe A^uum^r" 08086 troa“e;1 th^k «hë8 Cur wTfind it endeavor to fully deserve thei

My stock is
stiver on the shore of Slocan lake, about a fZtl ™ J , a *-he rara,1, d“‘
mile and a half from the month of Carpen- «°*• 7 I „ • . „ .
ter Creek. This ore has assayed as high as ^ lt Z ‘Cutting prices in Some
2,200 ounces to the ton. Of Bourse inures. «* Ttten m Russla '
to the new district is difficult at pres- 1 w,thout figbtmg outa,de- 
enfc, but a trail is now being cut from 
Ward’s Crossing on the Courtenay river,' 12- 

« „ or 14 miles below Nelson, up the Slocan
Kidnapped and Restored* river to the foot of the lake, which fur-

K ans as City, Nov. 27.—The two-year- nishes transportation facilities, being navig- 
old son of Millionaire D. T. Beals that was able for 30 miles. Carpenter Creek gives 
kidnapped, last evening, by Lizzie Smith, ®aay grade to the forks of Carpenter and 
a waiting maid in the household, while the Beaton Creeks. From this on, the ascent to 
family were at dinner, was returned at 9 45 18 8teeP’ a?“ about seven miles to
to-night, on payment of a $5,000 ransom, the Seaton group and ten to the Climax 
This afternoon, Mr. Beals caused the fol- , Another feasible route to Slocan Lake is 
lowing notice to be published: “$5,000 “Om the-Arrow Lakes by a low divide 18 
ransom to whom it may concern. Return mI ®8 *n length. This would be a favorable 
my child, receive $5,000, and no questions F°*Lte ^or.a wagon road. The C. P. R have 
asked, D. T. Beals.” The offer of ha“ engineers through the Slocan valley, 
ransom was made after a an“ »t is said they claim that this furnishes 
long and serious discussion. The police a better railway route from the main line to 
officers argued that the criminal should be ««Ison than that found ntong the Columbia 
brought to justice, and that the offer of a -KasIo City owners are also
ransom, without securing the ' kidnappers building a trail from that town to the 
was, from a moral standpoint, a felony, but ™me8 .eastern J^°P® lbe hills, and
Mr. Beals, taking the counsel of the Char- ^/o the mines on the Slocan lake side. | ONE ENJOYS 
ley Ross case, refused to take the risk. 4* Toad Mountain and Hot Springs the „ , , .tn j „ i
Shortly after the evening papers appeared va1rl0u* minea are bemg systematically de- Both the method and TWlllt8 When 
a man, whose description no one ob- ^eloped, as rapidly as possible. The “ Sil- Syrup of FlgS IS taken; lt IS pleasant 
tained, appeared at Beal’s residence, and ver Kln?j drizzly Bear and “Dandy ” refreshing to the taste, and acts 
called for Mr. Beals. Mr. Beals appeared, working day and night, while others are *1 Tet promptly on the Kidnevs.
“9:« toaD%aK iLf?^°pr«™rePai“ CMk, “i, Livw and Lweb, cleansea the eys-

structod tokeep outofthe iay he Would «>e greatest mine Ï ever saw. There is tem effectnÿly, dispels Colds, head- 
return tie child. He finally consented to eight to eighteen feet of shipping ore, 400 aches Stid fevers and CUseS habituai 
take $5,000. A# the hour appointed, the feet tn limgth. The ‘ Gnzily Bear tunnel congtination permanently. ' ' 

boy safe and round, ap- w ,n 170 feet;Ahe “Dandy” is working\ cuutul“ ^ J
peered at the residence end delivered the 8eventeea men, and by this time have For sale in 75c. Bottles by all Drusfeists. 
child. He received $5,000, counted it, the maid ledge, and know exactly 1 . e„D/, J --
deliberately,bowed politely and disappeared, whet there is. In the spring a concentra- CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP COL 
The polioe struck a hot trail, and at about f°r’ stiw ™l“ an<^ electric drills will be put 
the time the child was returned the woman m to Push «“ »?rk of development, and to

secure ore for shipment.
Dr. Hpndryx’ Company is preparing the 

smelter site and building wharves at Pilot

Wh^SelS? sSiSXm the s» dark 

AmfSaud from that fragment of white.
& ve to

Trisceu Helena an
London, Dec. 2.—I 

the Princess Helena 
tbird'danghter of the 

— ice Frederic Chris 
. jxtnstein Sonderburg 

consented to become pr< 
_ English committee on \ 
the Chicago exhibition.

soon(Lingered as yet. 
chinook winds in the mountains melted the 
snow and caused the freshet.

rains and
he had m

Chicago Eats Dead Horses.
. „ , , . Chicago, Nov. 25.—Great consternation

AHerW m U m .“ugii tinted S,d°free-9 ^ prevails among the patrons of restaurants,

Till a face on e*ch fragment appears, clans on the charge of selling horseflesh
While meihory eagerly follows the track, labeled beef to the Smith institution.. It is

And the sleeper is melted to tears. believed that the traffic in horseflesh in this
She mutters each name in a tone of delight, | city amounts to many hundred dollars.

And hard comes her laboring breath ;
And she gazes oo Maud in her garments of | Chinese- Hlghhleder Murdered.

With af love that is stronger than death. J San Francisco, Nov. 26.—A Chinese
A torrent of wild joy deluges her heart highbinder named See On was shot and

As she calls on her loved ones to stay, .... . . __
But in her great struggle she wakes with a I killed in Chinatown, last night. He was a 

start, x I member of the On Yek society, but as this
And the sweet vision passesawar. association is not at war with any of the

1 others, the cause of the killing is not plain. 
On was shot on the stairway of a building 
up and down which Chinese are continually 
passing, but none of them hâvé the faintest 
knowledge of the killing.

Hound About Cable Service.
New York, Nov. 26.—Much interest is 

taken by merchants in the affairs of Brazil, 
but it is almost impossible to get reliable 
news from Rio de Janeiro. Cable com-

Tbe Figaro
Paris, Dec. 2.—In l

Paris, the editor of the H 
francs for infringing an ad 
law by opening a subscrid 
was the payment of legs 
fers vo the subscription ra 
for the payment ot the fid 
Archbishop of Aix, red 
writing an insulting letd 
<A Public Works.

munieation to Brazil is effected in a very 
round-about way. The route lies from 
New York to England, whence to Lisbon. 
The next link in the clyin is St. Vin
cent’s, in the Canary islanii 
the deep-sea cable runs across to Pernam
buco, and so on down and up to the Brazil
ian cities on the Atlantic coast. There is 
also a line from Montevideo to Buenos 
Ayres, thence it goes across to Valparaiso, 
Chili, whence the connection with New 
York is by the well-known route to Pana
ma and overland across Central Ameriea to 
Galveston', and so on. But for this line, 
people of the United States would not 
nave learned as quickly as they did* of the 
trouble in Rio Grande do Sul, for the cen
sorship of cable established by Da 
from the start would have barred out all 
such telegrams. The revolution in Rio 
Grande do Sul, however, having been suc
cessful, added to the fact that it is the 
southernmost province of Brazil, enabled 
the people to inform the outside world of 
their doings by the way of Montevideo to 
the south and across the Andes to the west 
and up to Panama, and so on up to the 
north.

A Museum for the Golden Gate. '•-<
San Francisco, Nov. 27.—The Park 

Commissioners have received an offer of 
what may be the nucleus of* a museum for 
Golden Gate Park. The offer cpiues from 
Thos. T. Walcomb, of Visalia. He has 
written a long letter, in which he speaks of 
his admiration for the park and his appre
ciation of the efforts of the commisioners to 
make it one of the grandest parks in the 
United States. The collection Which Mr. 
Walcomb has offered is valued at many 
thousand dollars, and has taken years to 
gather. It consists of about 2,000 articles, 
including 1,000 mineral specimens from v all 
parts of the world, and especially those of 
the ‘United States. To-aay, a letter of 
acceptance was forwarded to Mr. Walcomb.*

$
ds. From there

I take this opportunity j 
thanking my customers for th|

T.ld Under 1
Madrid, Dec. 2.—A ft 

reported from Villa Curd 
who had heard that the j 
was a well-to-do man, bn 
Id the night. They tied 
the house securely on a b 
priest told him with man 
out bis wealth. The f*t( 
refused to tell, and adjur 
to incur the vengeance ol 
ferine with a servant of 
k—'l»'* were not moved 
proceeded to light 
then applied the priest’s 
bringing him 
flames until the victim si 
They told him they wool 
if he did not tell them 1 

He held ont until j 
burst and the odor of 
stifling. The priest, rat 
feet, which the bandits 
consume, to be gradual!] 
rest of bis body, at lengt 
all he had, amounting 
concealed. The bandits 1 
departed.

AMERICAN NEWS.

Per* Antagonistic to Chill.
Lima, Not. 26.—The correspondent of I Consml.sloned Commerce Destroyers, 

the United Press has been making inquiries New York, Not. 27.—Secretary Tracy, 
here with a Tiew of ascertaining the public in an interview, is quoted as saying : “We 
sentiment in Peru relative to any difficulties have set ont to build two ships that oom- 
between Peru and the United States. So far ply with the requirements of the future, 
as the correspondent oould ascertain, the sen- Cruisers 12 and 13 wtil be ideal tyjmsof 

^ commerce destroyers. The Pirate,-of 7,600
timent of Peru is deoiaedly favorable to the tona burden, will be able to steam to San 
Americans and hostile to Chili. There is a Franciico on the 00al in her bunkers with 
decided reluctance on the put of the public whlch ahe leave, New York. Not anothe 
officials to give utterance to their views for warahip afloat ^ do thi8- ! ra reeponsiCTe 
publication, but the speech of neuly every-1 for tbese two Tea8ei9. j have sacrificed 
body m private life, including men mtiuen- ^heir offensive and defensive powers to speed 
tial in every circle of business, is of deep and endurance. No captain Worthy to 
and lasting animosity to the sister republic. command either of them could think of en- 

““rfr8v m n,1?1*1 gaging a warship on the high sea, but they 
said the United States could do nothing wif[ be strong enough to attack any steam 
more calculated to gam popularity in South veasel built for trading purposes that might 
America than to give Chill a lesson, espe- armed in time rf *
oiatiy if the lesson Should be accompanied „ The pjrate> for example, might be sent 
by an act of justice to Peru, in returning jnto t(le jj„ah8h channel and stay there four 
the nitrate district to the Peruviana. _ 4 weeks without recoaling. She could be 
the Chilians, said the speaker, had been away from ironclad vessels sent in
victors m civilized warfare, we could have aearch of her and could destroy every ship 
forgiven them ; but they treated us b»r- that put to sea or returned to that friendly 
barously. They destroyed our property haven. I designed her with the single pur- 
in mere wantonness and made the country ^ t0 have a ship that oould do what no 
a desert wherever they went. Their real other veasel ^ do. .She with be rapid 
motive m going to war was to get the ^ to overhaul any merchantman I do 
nitrate away from ns, and they tried to not mean by thia that she will always be 
weaken us so that we should never be able I ajC)je to rxm down and capture a vessel like 
to recover it. Per»has no desire to get [he City of pariS) because in a rough sea it 
mto war with Chill, but if the United ig possible that the steamer would 
States should make war on that country it ontaail her, but in an average sea, the Pir- 
wonld have substantial sympathy from I ate can spurt for six or eight hours faster 
Pern. \Vhile the country haf. J™,1.,.™ than the fastest trana-Atlantic liners.” 

-covered, in some degree, from the Chilian I _____
conquest, the signs of devastation wrought 
are still visible everywhere.

Fonseca

Chereh Bobbers.
Los Angeles, Nov. 27.—Between mid

night and two o’clock, this morning, 
thieves entered the sacristy of the cathedral 
and blew ôpen two safes, one in the sacristy 
and the other on the altar, containing two 
cibariums and one ostensorium of solid 
silver, valued at $1,000. The thieves used 
dynamite and left nothing behind to dis
close their identity. / '

assorted, and although no
sens

of the word I am anxious i 
meet all legitimate competition 
When you deal with me yq 

always depend on getting 
Good Quality, Proper QuaJ 

tity, Full Weight and Hon 
est Measure.

U. 8. Life-Savins: Seyvlce*
Washington City, Nov.^6.—The annual 

report of General Superintendent Kimball, 
of the lifesaving service, shows that at the 
close of the last fiscal year the establish-' 
ment embraced 238 stations, 178 in the 
Atlantic, 48 on the lakes, 11 on the Pacific, 
and one at the falls of the Ohio, at Louis
ville, Ky. The resblts of all disasters 
within the scope of the service aggregate • 
Total number of disasters, 481 ; total value 
of property involved, $7,040,805 ; 
saved, $5,783,950 ; number of persona vn 
board, 3,491 ; number saved, 3,441 ; cost of 
maintain - nee of the service during the 
year, $940,201. The general superinten
dent invitee attention to the embarrass
ment under which the service labors owing 
to thA frequent resignation of trained men, 
who leave the service for better compensa
tion outside at less hazardous vocations.

If® Revolution lu Ecuador.
Washington, Nov. 26.—The bureau of 

American republics has a cablegram from 
Guayaquil contradicting the published re
ports of revolutionary proceedings in Ecua
dor. The cablegram says there was very 
little excitement over the election. The 
Liberal party triumphed in almost every 
part of the republic.

Failure of Cannery Strikers,
San Francisco, Nov. 27.—William S. 

Gage, jr., has just returned from Alaska, 
wheiWhe has been acting as manager for the 
Aleutian Fishing & Trading Co., of this 
city. This was the fishery at which the 
men struck at the height of the season; but, 
from all accounts, the*men who refused to 
work are the heaviest losers by the 
tion. Gage said the company only suffered 
a little temporary inconvenience. The 
result of the strike should, he considered, 
be a lesson to the men in future, teaching 
them that even in the far North it was not 
altogether impossible to get all the assist
ance necessary to carry on work. “We 
had„ when we started fishing,” continued 
Gage, “150 men, and of these 100 left be
cause they were not permitted to absorb all 
ot any possible profits of the Co. We got 
along all right, however, and the 75 men 
who stood by ns haVe from $700 
piece coming to them on their return home.”

can

9

Balnsaeeda's j

ROWBQTHAM
“ The-Grocer,”

COB. YATES AND BROAD ST

Valparaiso, Dec.
U Supreme Court has deci
■ bers of congress under t
■ ministration cannot be 

I financially for the paper
■ have been unlawfully issi
■ during the revolutionary

. Local Dlsew
Shanghai, Dec. 2.—Ii 

Tientsin, Viceroy Li Hi 
that, in his opinion, the 
m China were not ain 
dynasty, but were attril 
causes tending to breed 
The viceroy believed, he 
ferial dynasty was secur 
ger. Li Hung Chang il 

-Military and nary^qaipl

The Hassell M
London, Dec. 2.—It h 

, a rather notable fact thaï 
Russell is the second i 
Scott to be implicated in 
sags, her sister, Mrs. Sel 
ago, procured the aim’ 
marriage, which she had

total

myI2

Diet’s Blood Purifier for Horses sod Cattli
, will rem ' ve all sign* a 

. 1 ever.and consequent!;
$nt any diseaaproven

^ that may be goin| 
about from taking i 

■firm hold on their con 
■stitution. will be foum 

infinitely superior u 
Many Condition Powda 

now used, as it loosen 
the hide, enabling the

__________________bauim&lto east his hair,
and is also an unfa h ini 
e- adicator of Bots and 

jPrKrlBZTLiTl Worms. For sale every 
where, 50c.

Dick’s Blister, to 
spavins, ringbones, &c

Dick'S Ointment, to 
sores, seratches,&c. 25c, 

Dick’s Liniment is most excellent for swel
lings, braises, scalds, sores, &c.. in man or 
beast, and afmost wonderful cure for Rheuma-

Irish Fartions Mut Ke-Cnile.
New York, Nov. 27.—At a meeting, to

night of the municipal council of the IrishThe Newfoundland. Balt Act.
New York, Nov. 26. —A special to the I National League, resolutions were passed,

law officers of the Imperial Government have I this country until they call a halt in the 
declared the Newfoundland Bait Act to be | w&r of factions and re-nnite.

BCSi»S#SWis85»| ,joint case to the Lnperial Privy Council Ii San Francisco, Nov. 26.—The steamship 
Newfoundland refuses, the British authdri- Mariposa, twenty -four days from Sydney, 
Ales can, nevertheless, make a reference un-1 Honolulu, brings this news : R. Mai- 
tier an Imperial .Utute The obnoxinusnct, ml a tner o{ Mr. Sawers, who was 
was pasded by the Newfoundland legis- ’ r .
lature in 1889. It prohibits the sale killed by the bushmen at Tangos Santo, in 
of fresh fish, which includes bait, I New Hebrides, September 12th, has written 
to foreign fishermen. The act was allowed I to Auckland, describing the scene of which

gfeÆ* sas zsrs sjsjs

the f .lh® fQand that Sam, the native servant of

“ade fn beings,1SiH lutv arm^tlbwers1^ ^

act comes under the category of bait, is ,P°™e?al.onmonopolized by American blats. [ a^t^e govemE

forcé under Inspector Emerson. '

man, with the

3AM FRANCISCO, CAL
MEW YORK, M.Y.LOUISVILLE, KY.

Smith was arrested in a vacant house 
in a lonely locality. She was taken 
to the police station and then 
to Beal’s house, where he was fully identi
fied. Mr. Beat believes the child was never 
out of the vicinity of the house.

Sovereigns to be Re-Coined.
San Francisco, Nov. 28.—The Steam

ship Mariposa, which arrived from Aus
tralia, on Thanksgiving Day, brought near
ly $5,000,000 worth of sovereigns, and, yes
terday, the bulk of them were received at 
the United States mint, to be re-coined into 
twenty dollar gold pieces and then go in 
circulation.

laflO-tts-d&w *
■^’^dgoSgarLd°t‘thwz.=I The Celebrated French famJ

work in the spring. In Spokane, Tacoma I TTlf„
and Seattle, Mr. Cock found great excite- Warranted apURfllllTIIIF or money
ment over the Slocan lake strikes. Spokane tooaro «rniIUUI IIIIL refunded, I Q| I IIJI Hi A TDCC0
and Seattle men have bought into the mines, .------- Is Sold on _ - I ri HW I I H la I Kfrnl
and, when spring comes, Mr. Cook is of (MMNPO POSITIVE I ” * * * “ ■ * * “ ”w|
opinion there will be a great rush of capi- CUARANTEE K —Having now arrived
talieta as well as prospectors into the new W to core any IjUT W I TD m TZATTXTarn/AXT o, /-in I
district ; ahri the various projects now be- ML form of nerv- t —v Jr I * . A* d vHDiuIVJiM 06 UU.I
fore the public will undoubtedly attract are prepared to supply in any quantity desired,!
four or five thousand people into the Koote- of the gene? j Trnit Trees, Ornamental Tveee and Sbrnbel

will remain in Victoria during the winter, Brain Power. Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains 52 DOUGLAS STREET,
returning early next spring to the rich Prostration, Grass, Clover and all other kinds of Seeds, best]
country where he has made his home, and of ̂ 5e?^rtd^tiSe£tM ?,u?ll,ty- For tortberparticulare see Priced)in wUe future greatness he has the fullest $? ^

confidence. I of I0F by m«.q on I

A Mb of Oal
I Berne, Dec. 2.—The 
I Insurance Company has
I "francs for omitting to file
I ment of its affairs, as
| Swiss law. The fine was

tember as 500 franca, bn 
I response, 1,000 has been
K given to stop business, ui

are pud tlis month. It ; 
the Company has appeals 

I -ion government, againsj
I an act of unjust discrimk

I fteflett In the liai
I Rome, Dec. 2.—In the 
■ ' budget to-day, Tuzzeti,
I "treasury, said the excel
I and overestimation of '

caused the budget for 189 
of 1,000,000 Ure, which à 
flnancial measures woi 
Signor Tuzzeti added thaj 
1892 the revenue would i 
tures and give a surplua 
lire. This was the first t 
of Italian finance that sue 
achieved, but to securt 
must accept all the govei 
He said the treasury’s 
457,000,000 lire. Instei 
debt in the usual cours 
rentes, he proposed ai 
nry bonds for seven ai 
redeemable annually, ti 
for only in Italy. Able f 
eider that Minister Tu 
mated the government’s : 
000 lire.

ra

te $800 a
Guatemala Fortifies Her Frontier.

San Francisco, Nov. 28.—Guatemala is 
going to fortify its frontier'. Forts are to 
be built between that State and San Salva
dor, and powder for the guns is going from 
San Francisco, next Monday. The schooner

Washington, Nov. 28.-The report of co^nrotod wtih tii^-FoaX” one THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.

Admiral Brown, who commanded the U. S. finest mines in the district, and a neighbor. wibtohn
naval force at Valparaiso during the Chilean of the “United.” He left home just m the 
revolution, has been received at the Navy snow was settling down over the cairos 
Department from Acapulco, where it was and the miners were, therefore, leaving 
™al?e?- , The report is simply a detailed them for the winter. He says, however, 
denial of the charges that he acted as a spy that work will not be discontinued, even for 
for the Balom&da party and furnished in- a day, at either the “Silver King,” the 
formation in advance of the landmg of the “Krao,” “ Grizzly Bear ” “ Dandv ” or
insurgent party. “Tenderfoot,” and there is talk of again__________ ________

SAMGa'nIpfaIRSJ startmg up the “United” and the “No. 1.” PL^JV
SAMOAS AFFAIRS. Mr. Hooper agrees with those who have 1 *4IaiIiIK 1

_ _ —7 preceded him with reports of the rich
Peaee Prospects far from Favorable-Too kaslo-Slocan country, that it is destined to 1 'flfi>l| 

iAnch Taxation—Mstaflas and takeitepUoe as one-of the great mining
Pension Por~ïîom Pedro MaUetoa’s Rivalry. camps of the world. He points, in sup* ■

Washington Cm-, Nov. 26,-Superio-1 ------ . Ne*" Y™k. N°V' 27'-PaP'r.‘ rec®ivfd forS„erlJof*th^u’S^lInd^Uirf' C' W*i p qnarant^rere5'mt^froi^veragle‘uî
taoden. Borden, of .u.fon J , ,, Z "̂>

J „ i, i. 11 the most disastrous to shipping that has $120,000 a year, with arrears from Novem- are qrnet at the present time, there is likely mark» “«mi m# m. I™ il.» li r.™“"I,been experienced in a long ZT No iess ^  ̂to^'rea^ 'tor™ wJ Hu a tow
will arrive. Tne iee, in heavy masses and I than a dozen schooners and other craft the rest o# the nension shall he naid it’ that Mataafa i. lea?n.,^alf®*vi i6 eeema months. The great advantage that the B.
very compact, extends off the shore from were either totally wrecked or badlv monthly installments Ad vines from Rh! Kino and he ia ereith,»11’/ °v Malletoe .•* C. miner has, however, is that the Govern-
the bar aTfar asthe eye can reach. Forty damaged. The steam" PggeTwiÏÏ'l jTeti^ùTelhrCrocltrderTbdPcl0 o^tile^XTdZn’V war?»™'0  ̂ ^ d”P
tons of coal and stores are on hand, suffi-1 load of coal for Escanaba, is aground on ting tbe dictator-shin retinunred thn title of 'Ph« nrînnîn«.l AlnM n( _•**** • wherever he goes, and if hia prospects de-oient to carry them comfortably, unless I Thunder Bay Islands. The steamer Jtobert commander-in-chief and retired to private the heavy taxation on the people for which j™J°P °J value, bat trials to bis
some disaster befalls ships, another year MiUs was sunk on Colchester reef> last life. The papers demand the impeachment (5iief J^tice Cedertotz isCd to bt wrtiv M tmmediately. Then, if it is found
The winter was mtid, with much pleasant night. The crew were saved. The steam of Fonseca and also of his ministers on the reenonsible In snito of th. dm™£t Î5 B,606»6™?, » wagon road follows the trail,
weather. The coldest weather was in barge Oswegatchie, with a cargo of lumber ground that they are resnonsible for the uettinv the nativeeCo re.r. th hf i ^ Few governments support the miner—the
January, when the thermometer stood 49.9 left Alpena on Tuesday, with the barge money suent during the shCrt lived of ri Jli.ItiC U ^ n68*1^! tk® bJe»singa actual, working miner, as well as this one
degrees below. Tbe superintendent ex- Goodel with 300,000 of lumber Mc Ship 7 * 8 ‘boet-hved dlCt‘tor" fB thWoTm option ViZo. 7 °°“e and Something to its credit that
presses the opinion that » refuge Scott, 400,000, and the schooner B J mL "he governors of nearly all the state, totion o^ ^ 7 not be everloo&d. The trail to
ïfJKsSï ?ir"r'Pa^;ssSjsrrt-aaKi’jc EstSSSiSZ - -

îâSSfhaÆAJésyear and asaiatsnce rendered the crew. He city. The crew that manned the Goodel squadron that it give in to^him. Çhm 1^1^was tikeJv^ iSeelCCed mto winter quarters. All the ore in
also tells of a conspiracy formed against were all lost, and as nothing has been heard demand met with refusal, and the mmuimn thn fnllnxmr. ArSKliCi ~?~*rt£T r the new district requires smelting ; as yet
him by a gang of seamen one o whom, Lsr- of the Scott, it is believe! her crew have ha, gone to anct^ to A^eu toe^wMem 1“no free mitiing gold or silver has been L-

Of the “Fourth,” the mine in which Mr.

Imposing Catholic Celebration.
Baltimore, Nov. 26.—Cardinal Gibbons 

left Baltimore, yesterday, for St. Louis,

Fatal Tragedy.
Salt Lake City, Nov. 27.—A tragedy 

was enacted here this morning in the kill
ing of W. D. Parker, captain of police, by 
Patrolman Albright. The 
ated in ap unsuccessful atteriEpt made by a 
faction of the police force, some time ago to 
oust Parker from hie position. This morn
ing Parker came to the station drunk. 
Leaving the station he walked down the 
street half a» block when be 
Albright. Some words were passed, 
when Parker pulled his pistol, and pressing 
it against Albright’s side pulled the trigger. 
The gun failed to fire and raising it Parker 
struck Albright a fearful blow on the bead, 
felling him.. Albright quickly regained 
his feet and fired three shots at his assailant, 
one of which entered Parker’s abdomen, 
making a wound which caused his death.

himself
an in-

Murdered near the S. T. Camping tire end.
Atlantic Highlands, N. J., Nov. 27.— 

where he will assist in the celebration of the I Charlotte T. Leonard, aged 35, wife of a 
golden jubilee of Archbishop Kendrick next weli known farmer, was murdered by a 
Sunday. The cardinal will travel in a pri- farm hand named Louis Harcourt, who has 
vate car, tendered him by the Baltimore A 11,0‘t yet been captured. The motive for the

a t • j Ja ’ f Ja w j I reported to be in a critical condition. The
emL^and Very lLv M^k CroL lo“ of b“ wife and hi, son’s failure, and 

Archbishop Elder will probably joto thi ™^P8he “Rental faculties-bave taid him so 
party at Cincinnati. The serviro at St. low tbat be 
Louis will continue on Monday, Tuesday . gti „.nnd
and Wednesday. Extensive preparation» u i ^
have been made for the event, which will Shekpshead Bat, Long Island, Nov. 27.— 
be one of the most imposing Catholic affairs An unknown man, who oame here, y ester-, 
held in the West. After the celebration a I day, and who represented that he was in 
meeting of tbe hierarchy of the United the salmon canning business, in Portland, 
States will take place, and important chnrcb Oregon, was found dead on Emmons ave- 
business be transacted. - - j nue last night. There are no marks of

violence on the body. The name “ C. J. 
Kirohemer ” is stamped on his shirt.

able origin-

Montrkal.
ZBRANCH,

PORTLAND, OR.Box 17.met

ROCK DRILLSSOLD BY

SSSti
M regulates f8*’ General Mining and 

f Quurv> mg ai a cmnery.
A fuJJ stock of Drills 

EPj Hud Duplic-'» parts 
* always on hand.

THE
Botnls, Bile and Bleed.

CURES
Conitlprieis BHIcuinew, al ,
®lom! ^“1"°^. Dyipepih. | WM. GORDON, Agent for B. C.,
rod ill Broken Dews Condi- 
tiens of the Syitem.

Watwokd, Ont.

Portly afterwards, Albright gave 
up, and was lodged in jau pending 
quest.

OPHCEr Q ALPIN BLOCK,
Chinii aed Stale Hod

Rio Janeiro, Dec. 2.1 
between State and Chi 
•acute. The Government 
with having engaged in 
the restoration of the 
■clergy accuse the Govemij 
tile to the interests of i 
■clergy have never liked! 
have remained, with raj 
tached to the imperial m 
ings of hootility to the rq 
intensified by irrégularité 
salaries. When the offid 
tween Church and Staj 
abolished, the federal go vd 

j provide for the payment j 
the existing functionaries 

! -and to support the chaire 
I ior one year, leaving it tj 
! do as much more as they i 
j terest of religion. Most! 
V have chosen to do nofi 
[ priests have died altars rj 
i want of a salaried ministry 
L:.. unaccustomed to voluntan 
W. -clerical support, are lea 

religion, and the ds h| . people slipping away j 
U:- circumstances have cri 
f V feeling, and have also te« 

ÿ the attachment of the clei 
[ * lie house of Braganzi, whi 

ed their church. The goy 
other hand, which had pai 
to the signs of clerical 
recognizes these clergy as

P. O. Box 787. 49} Government St., Victoria. 
ocl8-sn- w-f-d&w-l yMo Ships at Point Barrow.

My daughter, after a severe attack of 
Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down. 11 
spent hundreds of dollars In doctors* with I 
but little satisfaction. Before she had taken 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there was 
a remarkable change, and now she is entirel] I i l 
need. tin Mbs, Hopptoon I 11

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who I

Worn Fowders

HAGYARDS

YELLOWOIL”
Cures Rheumatism.

e&
Addres* Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

sale and mailed by LANGLE > & Com I ^“Vative. Is a safe, sure and effectual de 
victoria, B. C. 11yl7-dfcw-tta I sfcroyer of worms in Children or Adults.
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Ivan III., surnamed the Proud or the 
Great, measured again hie forces with thoee . 
of the invaders. To that great man Bus- 
aia’s liberation and consequent power is 
due. He was the same Grand Duke of 
Moscow, who, it will be remembered, 
married Sophia, niece of the last Eastern 
Roman emperor, and he also, having re
duced different petty princes’ politics, 
adopted the title of Czar, and declared him
self the heir of the Byzantine emperors. 'He 
extinguished the remaining sparks of free
dom m bis country, and exacted, even from 
the proudest nobility a degree of servility, 
till then unknown in Musoovy. Proud, 
cunning, a great general and an astute 
politician, he was ably supported by hie 

We have seen that under Vladimir and the Byzantine prince®, who, raise*
Yaroslaff the Great Russia was a civil- fa. ,h*f. >oc!<Bt ,"**!, ""fe
toed country and in constant communicationwith the Byzantine Empire. But, on the ^stoaotot dwtei^oOl the 
&*«“*>*?to^hm^t ^L and Tu^ful^ r^ 

^c.ry“yytCga^tHnew££
fight among themaelves. This period ofor £e tlStife <=°*’ «^5 “bte!

vrZgzz &™theh;.^^m 2’h^heh^dwtfr zzztasf-the throne, and not the sou aa in Western ^themreWest, ."bm^ Nam^ 
onYv^cVl^ienough they made many effort, to regain ™VKdmw°f^ ,̂nTheMfinrrt thei^a^ecLcy. In thUo. John’, 
of them(1113-1125)receivedhisnaute from "PP*"6? ™hr8e
his Ihaternul grandfather, the Eastern £*>re1V>6
Roman Emperor, Coostantine Monomachus. ^t^e ”to‘u”M^ed ttofit bl Ti“-

ceerfol warrior, and «stored to his oountry de^J^Rwi^ bat’thty r^ slowly 
^ro“i,exPM of vMTr 3

r. S-.S rrjs "S-s^" rrnii^tsi
SSTTltto ^-.’.iL^rTQd mT’ui SlAh“Rri’flS,‘C‘Cl“¥h“hArtwi
which had served at the coronation «heoh^racter oi the people ^ ooM^uA 
of the Emperor Constantine Mono- “?.mS of "SP**®* °,™tch. s R“f‘“
machro! oT tee goblet of cornelian, of ^
the time of .Augrotus,mdol.. «raoiftx w„ ■» the^da”. of Jo™ theTer^ble Fro. 
carved from the wood supposed to be of the ,nd ^dependent in the days of Vladimir 
holy cross. - end Yaroslaff, and even during the periodprtoüe.Tas a mraofton will, and he an- tw^htoo^Æ^ 

ticipated the policy of the future Cza« of forc8_a* ^ y,e Great-lussians, who 
Moscow, that is he tried to unite the many form the bulk o{ the popai^ion. Craning, 
divisions of Russia and refused to divide ob>u and cruelty are the characteristic 
his dominions among bis family, as it™ traita 0^he Ruraia£ of tu.day> and m to 
then customary. He was a warm protector attributed to the Mongolian invasion, forof learning, rad after hu, death was sur- the Rostira waa gene^U
named a second Solomon. simple and outspoken, like his kindred ofThe division of Russia fa nutnorous pnn^ the^real Slavrace. European in hi. out- 
oipMities, discord among the ridem rad t^ w^j appear,ncei he i, »n Asiatic 
want of a well-defined law of in his Wt, a donUe-faced per-
were the principal causes of son, new in his recent culture,
quest olRussis by the Mongols rad Tartars. old ta hi- Tartar barbarity. Even the 
ft ^m. that by. apecies of fKtali y there „„ (ree in tbe early days, became veri- 
maned from time to tune from the immense ^ riavee to their masters under the 
steppe, of Central Asia swarms of wild M lian and till the time of
tribes, brave, cruel rad repulsive Uke pe^? the Great were always kept in eeolu- 
ocratii wmgmg their flight mto a green ^ Czara became lord, rad masters u 
Irai” They approach Uke an avatinche absolute aa the moat cruel despots of Asia, 
deatroymg rad conquering fertile realms md the d dakea of Moscow labored 
of the West rad South. with singular unity to form oat of the

the ancient annals of Babylon and As- many ^,ma of Krasla an ratocratio mon- 
gynamsptionanohra irrupt on. ,rohy. The mean, they used to gain that
_ In the year 1223, «.untie» hordes of e„d ^,ere cruel rad nnjist in the highest 
Tartan issued from their^seata in degree, but they formed through it a mon- 
neighborhood of the Sea of ArU, and.led by aroby whieh to-day is a terror to all the 
Tusofo, son of the great Tschingis-Khan, fell W0I4 It waa nothing for them to elaugh- 
npon the eastern confines of Raws On Up thoulandi of their subjects, or bin 
they came, rannmerable, terrible, like the ^ destroy Urge and populous cities. 
Hum of yore, spapng neither age nor sex, The WÜ1 of 6the Czar must be
leaving behind them a howling wilderness ^ - Two of the most republican cities
a*.
aa’âTfÆ.^.,. j%w.

a-srste stisisx:Rm*i*a***y *> <W« .îbefr -nareb, dis- -£n and waspnfelyh^mereial
mured, they arejooUaniÿiUtei city, belonging to the Hanseatic League,
^Finaly,the.Ei~“.o£K|«5’^5™i^fl with brraÆes rad faotorie.all over North- 
Volhyma, and Halitch unite together, and gm Europe. It was a free repubUo; gov- 
w!th a Rreat anny they push to the river gra6d by^a 0Uef magistrate, only in the 
Kalka, which flow, into the Sea mf ;Azov. time of daugcr aOme brave prinoe wai sum-

Bokhara, rad inundate the kingdom of roM agaia,t^the Muscovite tyranny. 
TMbctv- .John, the Terrible, who reignei

Russia breathed free, bat the respite was af that time, was nota prime to forgive, 
very short. After anabsenoe of a few years ,^v0[t With, an immense army hé be- 
tfa. Tartars reappeared, deatroymg every- leaguered andi ,fter an obstinate reaisUnce, 
thing that they had not deatroyed before, took the doomed city. His conduct there 
They slaughtered every living creature m „„ like that of an enraged madman ora 
the country ot the rament Bulgarians on blood-thirsty tiger. Twenty-fivt thousands 
tiie Volga, raxed to the ground the city of o{ „„ ^,*0 Qp to the hangman
Ryawm, and destroyed Moraow rad Vladi- andTlfexeouted, wtilo §5,000 more were 
mir, theoapital at the grand dukre. Ole «Uo^gAiothe river VolkhoE He him- 
Orafid Duchess, her family an^ tbe sell, in company with his favorite son, went
of distinction bad taken rrfuge in the about armejVnth axes rad slsughtered the 
choir of a churoh but it was ret on fire by wretchsd people. The rest of the inhabit- 
tha Tartras, rad they perished in the wt. were biuushed rad their goods confis- 
flames. ’The Gr.nd Ibite George, or YnriL Sooh m ^g vengânce of th.
exasperated by there barbarities assembled totoe Czar: of Moscow. To-day, Novgorod is 
all his forces rad met the Invaders, under not Urger than the city of Victoria, but 
Baty-Khra, on the Setan. He fought with even at the present time count, sixty-three 
supernatural valor, but the victory re- charbhes. The recond republic, Pskoff, was 
mailed with the Tartan. The Grand Duke go^ngra! by Vasili, son of Ivan III., and 
was s’am, apd his body was afterwards aigg terribly depopulated by John the Ter- 
found revered by heaps of corpses. rible. How debased became the character

Russia was proetrated-her cities ruined ; of th, Rn„ian people through the Tartar 
her inhabitants scattered. Kaeff the Great, doroitiion may be judged from the old de- 
the Holy, fell, never to nse. The smolder- ggription of Peter Heylyn, Eoglish gen
ing rums covered the unhappy country —pbe,. The author says: “The people 
from the Valday mountains to the Buxme ; 2re‘perfidious, swift of foot, strong of ho2y, 
from the Dirai to the Borysthenea. The aod nnnatural ; the father insulting on the 
ancient civilization of Russia pensbed. and be again over his father and

Only ode city remained nntaken-Nov- motber. So maficious one toward another 
j^orod—ruled at that tame by Alexander t^at y0U shall have a man hide some of hie 
Nevsky, a prtaregtfted with many extraor- own goode m his house whom hehsteth, 
dinary nuatitiee. M a warrior, he defeated and t^en Mm for the stealth of them,
the Knights of the Sword, a German order, The are exceedingly given to drink, inso- 
who established themselves on the lower maoh that all heady and intoxicating 
Duua and the Swedes in the Neva oountry drink, m by Btatute prohibited, and 
As a diplomat, he gamed the oonfidenro of tw0 or three day. only in a year 
Baty-Khra, who gave him Southern Bus- ajlcwed them to be drunk in. The iom- 
sia, and the throne of Vladimir to Alexan- ggcg uve jn miserable subjection to the 
der s brother, Andrew. It was only, how- snd they again in as great slaveryever, a nominal sovereignty, and the princes to ^ Duke or ^peror. Tley ate eito- 
were exposed to many indignities. When, ther nnjgg^ . even the priests are 
for instance, a Tartar embsesador waa sent mean]y indoctrinated." This quaintdescrip- 
to collect the taxes from the prinoro, the tion o! nearly three hundred years ago eL 
latter were obliged to spread a sable fur ^ appUed t0 the majority of the Russians 
under the hoofs of the embassador a horse, even jj, our own days. To those gloomy 
to remain on their knees, to present the characteristics of the Russian people wo 
envoy with a tankard of kurnysa or mare a mustj however, add the passion for conquest, 
milk, rad to lick from the horçe t mane all the thirst for aggrandisement, and a true 
the drops that might havt faUen on tf.- To mjytary and warlike spirit. The poorest 
such a degradation had fallen the descend- in Ruwia i, impressed with the be-
*“*• °*, Rurik ! _ lief that his “ holy ” country ia destined to

Goaded to despafr some of the Russian „abdue and rule the world, and the 
prinoea tried to shake tbe terrible yoke gchooUj institutions rad the system of 
of the Mongols. In 1378, Dimitri or Do- goVerI1ment are calculated in an ex- 
metnua, Grand Duke of Moscow, refused ^ordinary manner to iroter this ambitions 
the tribute and prepared for war. At that ,pirR this , lust of conquest. Almost 
time the Tartars were steady less powerful t£e whole natioB> DBmberiug over one hon- 

and were divided mto ^d miUious, and increasing annually by 
one million and a half, educated in the 
military manner in the government semi
naries and taught the devouring ambition 
of conquest, are willing to overwhelm the 
liberal institutions of the west and put the 
old world to tbe feet of their Osar. Those 
who believe that a pacific era ia arising are 
greatly mistaken. So long as the strong 
warlike disposition distinguishes tbe in
habitants of Russia, the peaceful era is an 
impassibility, notwithstanding all the 
pacific assurances of the despot in St. 
Petersburg._______

H. C. Southwick, wife rad child, 
Albany, N. Y., are in the city.

W. H. Routledge has returned from 
extended European trip

REVOLT.THE *

powder

the work of clearing away the ruins has 
been completed. It ia judged, however, 
that the police estimate, from 30 to 40 
killed is considerably exaggerated. It is 
now hoped that not more than fifteen people 
lost their lives. According to this after
noon’s dispatches from Blackburn, tbe total 

ber of bodies recovered up to date is

of Port Arthur from 4 to 2 cents per mile, 
and also to ask both reads to rednoe the 
rate to two roots per mile and to have the 
baggage limit raised from 300 to 500 pounda

C, P. K. B. Double Tracking—Cusl 
crease.

Wnnnpeo, Dee. 2.—It is reported that 
the C.P.R. will double track their line be-

rad possibly dangerous, and steps will 
doubtless be taken, on the assembling of 
congress, towards abolishing any remaining 
responsibility of the federal government for 
the support of the church establishment. 
Monsignor Spolverini, the papal' nuncio, 
sriB shortly take his departure from Brazil 
to report the condition of affairs 
Vatican.

CABLE NEWS. THE LAND OF THE CZARS. i-&

Government Trooto Fall Back—Rebels 
Capture Quantities ef Field Artil

lery—Great Excitement.
,

Conquest ef Russia by the Mongols 
and Tartars—The Country Pros

trated and Ruined.

The Rnssell Divorce Scandal—A Sis
ter of the Countess Interested 

in Divorce Proceedings-
In-

at the ■num 
only nine.

The Revolutionists Number Four Mil
lion Able-Bodied Men-The 

Powers Urged to Action.

The Final Overthrow of the Tartars 
Changes the Character of the 

Inhabitants

Princess Helena President of English 
Ladies’ Committee of the World’s 

Fair at Chicago-

tween Winnipeg and Lake Superior in order 
to accomodate the largely increasing traffic. 
Land Commissioner Hamilton, ot the C.P.R,, 
left, to-day, for England in connection with 
immigration for next year. Tbe November 
enatmne receipts show an increase of $20,- 
000 over November of last year.

T# Avoid the KapIda.
Ottawa, Dec. 2.—The Dominion Govern

ment have derided to construct a new 
eanal on the north shore of the St Lawrence 
river, about forty miles above Montreal, in 
Order to avoid the Cascade rapide; Its 
estimated cost will be $4,750,050. Tenders 
are to be invited at an early date.

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.

The fleet eel Warty In France
Paris, Dec. 1.—The affair of tbe 

bishop of Aix is growing on the hands of 
the ministry, and causes no little irritation.
What passed between Monsignor Ferrate, 
the papal nuncio, rad L. Ribot, minister of 
foreign affaire, at theirin ter view on Sunday, 
is of vital importance, as many Catholics in 
rad out of the legislature have taken um
brage at the treatment of the Archbishop, 
and assume open hostility to the Republic.
In this they are encouraged by the general 
espousal of the cause of the Archbishop by 
the bishops and the riergy. Unless the 
hostility to the government adopted by the 
latter is modified, irritation will grow on 
both sides and the consequences may be
come serions. The Chamber of Deputies 
will be sure to take the matter up, and in 
its present temper it might proceed to ex
tremes by abrogating the concordat rad ___ ..
abolishing tbe embassy at tbe Vatican, time The fight at ' the wall is expected 
overthrowing the truce between the Chnrob to decide the fate of Pekin- and 
and the Republic qo laboriously bnflt np by abonld the Government be defeated, the 
Cardinal Lavigerie rad Pope Leo. In the Kmperoc andhii const will abandon the 
lobbies of the Chamber, to-day, it was re- capital. The rebel Briny is said to be not 
ported that M. Ribot summoned the papal entirely Mongols, bat to contain a large 
nuncio to the palace of tbe ministry of number of Chinese from the Chinese col- 
foreign affairs, on Sunday, and warned him onies in Manohoria. The Chinese are 
in a most impressive manner of the couse- greatly excited, rad a close watoh ia kept 
quenoes of the hostility shown by the by the foreign authorities for any aympt 
higher clergy against the Government. of disturbance or outbreak. He Chin

navy is as near the scene of the conflict as 
possible ; bat, ia the. present stage of the 
struggle, is unable to give aid to the Gov
ernment, the fighting being wholly inland 
A large number of the rebels are armed 
with the Mannlicher rifles, from the arsenal 
of Leao Yang. Many of the Tartars are 
mounted. _

Bbbssels, Dec. 1. — Telegrams from 
Belgian missionaries in Mongolia state that 
tbe missionaries of Take have escaped to 

the recent

retro Mek.
Pams, Dae. 2.—The condition of Dom 

Pedro, the Brasilian ex-Emperor, arouses 
the gravest anxiety. He ia suffering with 
diabetes. Count d’Eu and his wife, the 
Princess Isabella, daughter of Dom Pedro, 
are constantly at the bedside of the ex-Em
peror. Dm. Chicot and douché rd are in 
earnest consultation, to-night, over the 
esse. Dom Pedro’s age, this being his sixty- 
sixth birthday, and bis recently enfeebled 
condition, make (d* recovery doubtful. 
His. Brazilian and other friends were pre
pared to give the ex-Emperor a special 
token of regard, to-day, but were obliged 
to postpone the matter owing to hie eondi-

Arch-

i
(Written for the Colonist).

CHAPTER 111
THE TAKCAK TOES.

Shanghai, Dec. 2.—Advices, to-day, 
from Pekin state that the government has 
resolved, in view of the reporte* strength 
ef the rebels, not to attempt to stay their 
passage Short ot the Chineee wall, where an 
effective resistance can be offered. The 
trixips that are beyond the wall will pro
bably fall back on that line. The rebels 
captured a great quantity of ammunition at' 
Leao Yang, aa-well as modern-arms and 
equipments. Moat of the garrison at Leao 
Yang joined the insurgents. Among the'

Princess Delena an* WsrM’s Fair.
London, Deo. 2.—Her Royal Highness, 

the Princes» Helena Augusta Victoria, 
third’daughter of the Queen and wife of 
Prince Frederic Christian, of Schleswig 
Holstein Sonderbnrg Angeatenburg, has 
consented to become president of the Ladies 
English committee on Woman’s Work for 
the Chicago exhibition.

t
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■m« ,1 The Fleer# Fined.

Paris, Deo. 2.—In tbe ninth court of 
Paris, the editor of the Figaro was fi0e*600 
francs for infringing an article of the press 
law by opening a subscription, whose object 
was the paymrat of legal costa. This re
fers to the subscription raised by the Figaro 
for the payment ot the fines and ooate <n the 
Archbishop of Aix, recently convicted of 
writing an insulting letter to the Minister 
of Public Works.

'!EST, STRONGEST, ffST
ns no Alum, Ammonia, A V

Phosphates, or any iqjtorfeg

tion.

Siren* Lansnsaee.
Berlin, Dec. 2—The Freiainnige Zeitung 

thus reports the K&isei’s speech to the re
cruits, which has etoked much unfavorable 
criticism : “ You are now consecrated ser
vants of God ; in sight of the altar you have 

fidelity to me ; yoeare too young to 
know what that means, but to follow the 
rules of fidelity means that you have now 
devoted yourselves to me, body and soul. 
In view of the Socialist agitation, it may 
happen that I will command you to shoot 
your own relatives, brothers and parents, 
which God prevent, but even then you mast 
obey without murmuring.”

:spoils of that place was, a quantity of field 
artillery, which the rebels are said to have 
taken with them on their march.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, B. C., Deo. 2.—At the assizes 

to-day the grand jury brought true • bille 
against Jaa. Blair for shooting a Chinaman, 
Le Wah, with inteneut to kill Tbe jury 
returned a verdict of “not guilty.”

Richard Gilbert pleaded guilty to having 
stolen a quantity of tools from a quarry on 
Newcastle Island, rad accuses his father-in- 
law, Theo. Le Boeuf, as an accomplice, who 
assisted him in taking and hiding the tools.

In the police court, this morning, the ease 
of Williams rad Morgan was continue* 
After all the evidence had been given, 
Williams was dismissed on his own recog
nizances. The magistrates also decided to 
dismiss the charge of whiskey stealing 
against Morgan, as the evidence was shaky. 
The magistrates then sentenced Morgan to 
one year for stealing money from the office 
of the E fc N. Railway Co.

J. A. Anderson, B. A., Deputy Superin
tendent of Education, ia engaged in. exam
ining pupils of Nanaimo public schools for 
entrance to the High school Fifteen boys 
rad 10 girls have taken the examination 
papers. The resalt will not be known for 
two weeks.

Two boys were brought before the police 
magistrate charged with cigarette smoking 
rad with supplying them to other small 
boys. The smallest of the boys informed 
the magistrate that since the by-law res
pecting cigarette smoking came into forcé 
le had not smoked much. Before he came 
ont to this country he did not use tobacco 
at aU.

1
;
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'In the 
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Tel* Oa*er Tartane.
Madrid, Dec. 2.—A frightful outrage is 

reported from Villa Corda. Some, bandit*, 
who had heard that the priest of the parish 
was a well-to-do man, broke in to.hie house 
in the night. They tied the only servant in 
the house securely on a bed, and seizing the 
priest told him with many threats to point 
out bis wealth. The father, a thrifty 
refused to tell, rad adjured the bradi 
to incur the vengeance of heaven by 
ferine with a servant of the church. The 
bandits were not moved by the appeal, bat 
proceeded to light a fire. They 
then applied the priest’s feet to the fire, 
bringing him nearer and nearer to the 
flames until die victim shrieked with agony. 
They told him they would roast his feet off 
if he did not tell them where his money 

He held out until the skin begun to 
burst rad the odor at burning flesh was 
stifling. The priest, rather than lose his 
feet, which the bandits said they would 
consume, to be gradually followed by the 
rest of his body, at length told them where 
all he had, amounting to about $50 was 
concealed. The bandits took the money rad 
départe*
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oncers BlaraMse*.
London, Dec. 2 — Tbe acta d charge 

against Captains Boileau and Butcher, 
which led to their names being stricken 
from the army list, is not yet known, but 
tbe conjecture that it grew out of 'their re
treat from Manipur is probably correct. 
The St. James’ Gazette, to-day, publishes 
comment upon the sentences imposed, in 
which it b taken for granted that this is 
the reason. The Gazette lays in part: 
“Mrs. Grimwood’s narrative is evidence 
that the retreat was a disorderly stampede. 
It was not made to save her life. On the 
contrary she was left to save herself until 
the fugitives recovered from the panic. 
The retreat from Manipur was necessary, 
but a stand might have been 
hills in the vi

French Prêtâtes and the Government.
Paris, Dec. 2.—Le Matin »*y» that ■ the 

return to Rome of the French ambassador 
to the Vatican will depend upos 
avowal by the Pope of sympathy 
French prelates who have assumed a de
fiant attitude toward the Government. The 
French Government is resolved to cease 
diplomatic relations with the Vatican un
less the Church shews that it does not ap
prove of the agitation against the laws of 
the republic, rad the authority of the min
istère. The Government evinces no sigh of 
weakening in ite determination to make the 
clergy subordinate to the civil authorities.

ta not 
inter- ,:4

, dthe mountains, rad that during 
troubles Chinese priests and nuns were 
horribly trente* It is feared some mission
aries were killed at Chiayokan. The rebels 
are very numerous and belong to a secret 
society that has been conspiring for four 
years, and they have imported many 
foreign rifles. The severe measures ordered 

. ... by the Chinese government have provoked
.. „ , J“r the revolt. The rumors that Russia would
lty ®*d tj* interfere bare spurred the government to

the lives of the optima might have been Jako actlve measures to stop the revolt.
aaTed-' ___ London, Dee. I.—The Times........r,ufc.„ dent at Palis confirms the report that the

Racialism I» Germany. French government is urging the powers to
Berlin, Dec. 2. The Kaiser is said to combined action against the Chineee. 

meditate a step of severity against the The Standard’s Paris ‘ correspondent hears
socialists. If he can be assuredef a majority that tbe United States will also be urged to
in the Reidhstog, the old socialist law will %e^0M- ^ L_A Hongkong new*
be revised, and in ray eras the police have pa™, theSwiu Yee Bor, received here
been instructed to enforce existing lows _ the Revolutionists are already rated at
and regulations with smcisI vigor against 4 qoo,000 able-bodied men. It is said that
socialist agitation. It is reported that the ^ 0( lhe imperii! army at
Kaiser has been In a condition bordering on apon y,, field {, capable of meeting
frenzy ever since Herr Behai s bold sprocb ergency. It is rumored in Chinese circles
in tbe Reichstag, but he does not know how Hew York that ah official telegraphic 
or where to strike. He considers the dispatch has reached the Chinese consulate,
speech » direct challenge U> hisommpoténoe g^dUrhe from the minister at Washington
and not to be passed over without some City, giving an account of » preliminary -,
signal retribution, but even the Kaiser -gfcirniish recently at tbe port of Shanghai along the. water front, dec. 2nd.
hesitates" to take kny step that might arouse between two Italian men-of-war and govern- The reported burning of the steamer
hostility to the tb™® Bmehatag. ment warships, and that newspaper corns- Eastern Oregon was the principal topic ofThe Duplication of BebeU^«nrati,e pradrate^re were w^duot totelegraph ^ ^ marine circlMi to-day, almost evsry-
Germany, an* ihis eaSéLtiSdn sbmeperta ^ni one having heard that the steamer had come
of PrueaiR the local autbonties assumed to Won Cea tioong, a former popular consul of to grief at Olympia, but no one having any 
suppress tbe sale of paper, containing the the ports of Sad Francisco and New York, fuller information than that contained In 
reP°rt- was recently made general commander of the m6affre dUpatch announcing the disas-

the Chineee navy, now in active service, JJ®1 , .
DESPERATE RHSfUAN PEASANTS under Viceroy Id Hung Chang. This news ter. The Eastern Oregon wro en old vet- 
DESPERATE RUSSIAN PEASANTS. bae created a furore among the New York eran of this coast,.rad, while not a familiar
Native Usarere BreponstMe-Exeitement en Chinese friends of the boat in this port, was well-known to every-

the at Petersburg goures. g £°P® he will be successful in his Qpe of here.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 21—Advices from Vibhna, Deo. l.-jChe Political Correa- StUl no date has been fix^, or, at all

„ sssrra.eKsyrrrjLt sA’sAS’Ch.tTihTS:
desperation by the exhortations of the take immediate united action. a large number of whom are, i>y the deci-
“Koolaks,” as the native usurers are called, _____  , __ aion of the Shipping Master, Collector
have killed a number of them, and robbed PAPFPAT, NfYTKS Milne, deprived oftheirwages and all

lATHAll JNUlBiO. other claims against the ship, are compelled
their dwellings of the money and valuables ________ to remain here dntU the enquiry has been
wrung from the starving country people. ____■ ; n - bel* There is a good deal of complaining
In one Samara village a “Kodak,” noted T. R. and Hie Ontario Express on this account, the min saying that they
for his grasping disposition, had come into Co. Fighting Before the Rail- are destitute, made anoh by the recent de- 
possession, since the beginning of the yygy Committee. oision, and that they need to be away, look-
famine, of nearly all of the jewelry worn as ing for employment to keep themselves in
heirlooms by the women of the neighbor- ------------ the necessaries ot Hfe.
hood. Hie life was spared on returning the Dnedn(wr Arnold! Committed for Trial The Marine Engineers’ and Firemen’s Ae- 
pledgee. Tbe “kodaks” are known to be „ eocUtion, across the Sound, have virtually
in many cases in collusion with the officers, C®8* the Boulangea Lanai declared a boycott on Captain McAlpine,
who aid them in extorting their exorbitant SB the St. Lawrence. ' formerly of the Olympian. The matter ia
interest. One effect, of the famine, however, ■ tbe outcome of the recent trouble on the
baa been to make these peasants reckless of steamer named, whieh resulted in wholesale
the profound respect whieh, authority' in Fsem Our Own Correspondent). suspensions, ('apt. McAlpine attempted to
Russia haa heretofore commanded, and Ottawa, Dee. 2.—There waa another take ont the steamer Scheme, on Tuesday,
several of the local officials are among the great fight, today, before the Railway Com- and the engine room crew refused tir sail
victims of recent outbreaks. n. under him, threatening to walk out, if ne-Con.iderable excitement, at onetime akin mittee, between tbe Grand Trunk rad the cemaryi to ^ point. Capt. Me
to a panic, was occasioned on the bonne Ontario Express Company. The latter Alpine left the boat, and Capt Jor ieon 
yesterday by a report that the Kaiser, bad company is seeking to compel the Grand took command for the trip. The former 
written to General d’Schweinite, the Ger- Trank to grant running privileges over its was punished with 3® days susperaiun iu 
man ambassador, instructing him to notify . .. . j. the Olympian matter and to further oon-
the Czar of his (Jhe Kaiser’s) resignation of road\ The 00mPany.“ mtv tinue the trouble is looked upon as nothing
the rank of honorary colonel iu the Russian mated, proposed to manage the express jess than ill-tempered and Ul-advised per- 
army. This was considered such an evi- business itself. Decision was reserve* sedition. ,
dence of hostile feeling on the part of the Engineer Arnold! has been committed for With'tbe abatement of the gale of yes-
Kaiaer, that war was believed to" be im- trial at the next assizes for neglect of duty terday, the Mascotte was enabled
minent. It was part of the report that M. as a public officer. The other charges were eunie her work at the wrecked San Pedro, 
de Giera, Russian foreign minister, has made dismissed. 1 this morning, rad the work of rehioving
it bis special business, at tbeireqnest of the The Customs Department has ,purchased the oollier’aenehora and cables was at once 
Czar, to endeavor to dissuade tbe Kaiser the steamer Constance, launched at Owen entefed upon. The lightering of the coal 
from his purpose, but ÎU vain. Russian Sound three weeks ago, to be used as a will follow, and then the hard work of raia- 
newspapers testify to the excellent imprea- revenue cotter irithe Gulf. ing the ship will commence. _ Thanks, no
sion produced by the German Ghaneeltor’e Hon. C. H. Tapper went to Chatham, doubt, to the breakwater, which held firm, 
speech in the Reichstag. The Novosti says Ont., to-night, to address the Young Men’s the storm had little effect upon the wreck, 
the speech deprives the hostile articles in Conservative Club. over which the waves broke, yesterday.
Russophobe papers of all their importance. the Boards of Trade throughout Canada She bas shifted little, if any, bnt is settling 
The visit of M. de Giers, save the Novosti, are requested to send their annual reports down on tbe rock,which is said topigjae tbe 
had the novel result of dispelling the clouds to the Finance department. ship’* bottom "nder the eugipe room. Con-
between Germany and Russia rad France. The Soulrages canal will cost nearly five siderâble blasting will have to be done, if

millions. the ship is raise*
Hon, Mr. Dewdney returned home, to- The principal freight moving, to-day, has

been coal. The steamer San Bonita, fully 
laden, passed down from Nanaimo, on her 
way to San Francisco ; the Daisy and the 
Lottie brought down scow cargos 
cbnsnmption, and the Mystery left, this 
evening, with two scows to receive coal at 
Nanaimo.

Among the lumber-loading craft at the 
Hastings mill is the
bark Nineveh, whieh is to sail shortly for 
Australia. Her cargo, as well es that of 
the At hlone, is about completed. The bark 
Atacama is taking on lumber at Moodyville 
for Valparaiso, and tbe American ship Ben
jamin Sewall lies at the Basting’s mill, 
914,924 feet of lumber for Valparaiso. The 
Lome will go over to tow ber to sea.

The Victorian is expected to resume her 
own route early next week ; tbe City of 
Topeka leave# for Alaska this evening ; the 
Thistle wlH sail north as soon as the Bos
co witz arrives; and the City of Puebla will 
take her usual large number of passengers 
to San Francisco, on Saturday. ,

Esqaimalt dry-dock is now occupied by 
the bark Hawthombank, Captain Porter, 
which came over from Vancouver, this 
morning, rad at onoe entered. She is ex
pected to hold the fort for a week or so.

1

A Revere»* Rene.
London, Dec. 2.—Rev. John Brace, a

1minister of the Free Kirk, at Stricken, 
Scotland, has been adjudged the father of 
tbe child of à Mr* Arthur, after a trial 
which created intense interest. The evi
dence in the case went to show that the 
minister waa in the haoit of meeting Mrs. 
Arthur in the vestry, and that on more than 
one occasion the pulpit itself wee the scene 
of their improprieties. The minister not 
leng after preached a sermon from the _ 
pulpit, in which he especially inveighed 
against immorality, and the necessity of 
Christians wrestling with temptation. The 
reverend gentleman earnestly pleaded inno- 
ceut, but the evidence was conriddred 
whelming, and he was-ordered-to contribute 
weekly to the support of the chaoT At a 
meeting of the kirk, the minister was 
severely denounced, the congregation being 
imtrified at the Revelation.

teorrespon-

:MARINE MOVEMENTS.Valparaiso, Dec. 2. — The Chilian 
Supreme Court has decided that the 
bers of congress under tbe Balm seeds ad
ministration cannot be held responsible 
financially for the paper money alleged to 
have been Unlawfully issued by Balmaceda 
during the revolutionary struggle.

I«ral MmalesL
Shanghai, Dec. 2.—In an interview at 

Tientsin, Viceroy Li Hung Chang stated 
that, in his-opinion, the present outbreaks 
in China ware not aimed at tbe reigning 
dynasty, but were attributable to various 
causae tending to breed local discontent. 
The viceroy believed, he said, that tbe im-
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:! Mentally Iecean»etent.

Berlin, Dec. 2.—A trustee bra been ap- 
^qméed-tomaayee^enâdre. 
ceee Marie Louise of Hnhenlohe Ohringen, 
wife of Prinro .Albert, of Waldeck-Pyr- 
mont, the lady^bkving been declared by a 
medical commission to be mentally incom
petent. Tbe princess is 24 years of age, 
and was married in 1881. She is the second 
wife of the prince.

1
%mi

The Russell Stone Case.
London, Dec. 2.—It is commented on aa 

a rather notable fact that the Counteas of 
Russell Is the second daughter of Lady 
Scott to be implicated in divorce proceed
ings, her sister, Mrs. Sebright, three years 
ago, procured the annulment of a civil 
marriage, which she had entered into.

over.
,

English
London, Dec. 1.—Before the Royal 

Labor Commission Barrister Shortt, secre
tary of the committee to improve the con
dition of barmaids, gave *some interesting 
and even sensational testimony as to the 
condition and prospects of that large class 
of female workers, 
ber of barmaids in 1 _ 
gave their average wages at 10 shillings per 
week. On this sum he said they are ex
pected* to drees neatly and attractively. 
They are occupied in their work on an aver
age of 14 home per day. Frequently they 
are made to sleep in unsanitary damp attics. 
Many publicans refuse to employ' any bar
maids except such as they can fully control 
and those who are free from family ties and 
responsibilities, and disposed to consult the 
proprietors’ interests in every way. “Hun
dreds of girls are thus rained,” said Mr. 
Shortt, “every year.” The ranks of bar
maids are recruited from the middle classes, 
and even to some extent from the profes
sional classes. Mr. Shortt feared it was 
useless to expect any change in the English 
plan of public house management by the 
adoption of the American system of male 
barkeepers.

to the ~
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AM* at
Berne, Dee. ■ 2.—The New York Life 

Insnranoe Company has been fined 1,500 
francs for omitting to file an annual state
ment of ite affairs, as required by .the 
Swiss law. The fine was imposed in Sep
tember ae 500 francs, bnt, not eliciting a 
response, 1,000 has been added, and notice 
given to step business, unless both amounts 
are paid this month. It is understood that 
the Company has appealed to the Washing
ton government, against what it considers 
an act of unjust discrimination.

THE TIME FOR

iNTINC TREES ;estimates the num- 
tand at 80,000, andHaving now arrived

JOHNSTON & CO.
gared to supply in any quantity desired, 
Trees, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs 
oj*ns, etc., at lowest prices.
Nursery Business is still carried on in 

roe premises. St. Charles 8L, Cadboro 
tto id, the frontage only having been sold, 
their Store, removed to
62 DOUBLAS STREET,

i. Clover and all other kinds of Seeds, beat 
ty. For further particulars see Priced 
ogues, which will be sent poet free on 
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RcRett ta tbe Italian A»*seL
Rome, Dec. 2.—In the discussion on the 

budget to-day, Tnzzeti, minister of the 
treasury, said the excessive expenditures 
and overestimation of the receipts had 
caused tbe budget for 1891 to show a deficit 
of 1,000,000 lire, which new. economies End 
financial measures would amply cover. 
Signor Tuzzeti added that in the budget for 
1892 the revenue would cover all expendi
tures rad give a surplus of over 9,000,000 
lire. This was the first time in the history 
of Italian finance that each a result could be 
achieved, but to secure this parliament 
must accept all the government’s proposals. 
He said the treasury’s debt amounted to 
457,000,000 lire. Instead of meeting tbe 
debt in the nanal course by the issue of 
rentes, he proposed an issue of treas
ury bonds for seven and one-half years, 
redeemable annually, to be subscribed 
(or only in Itadyi - Abtefrnanriera here roe- 
eider that Minister Tnzzeti has overesti
mated the government’s income by 30,000- 
000 lire.

SOLL BOCK DBILL CO., .1,1OF CANADA, LTD.

Montreal.
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BIX Financial Deal.
London, Dec. 1. — A. leading Parisian 

bank has sent a report to a London bank to 
the effect that the Bank of France has en
tered into an engagement to lend Russia 
£24 000,000 in silver at 3J per cent., 
loan being made repayable in gold at the 
end of seven years. -This operation, if con
summated, would mean a profit of £8,000.- 
000 to the Bank of France, but the report is 
discredited, as tbe shares of the bank reveal 
no upward tendency, as woold’be.tffp case 
if leading financiers believed the etory. 
The only thing thaï ta really certain is that 
negotiations are on foot with some such ob
ject as this in view.
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Ckarch mad Mate Hostile In Brasil.
Rio Janeiro, Dec. 2.—The antagonism 

between State and Ch\irch is becoming 
acute. The Government charges the clergy 
with having engaged, in machinations for 
the restoration of the Empire and the 
■clergy accuse the Government of being hos
tile to the interests of the church. The 
clergy have never liked the republic and 
have remained, with few exceptions, at
tached to the imperial honse. Their 
ings of hostility to the republic have been 
intensified by irregularity in the payment of 
salaries. When the official connection be
tween Church and State was declared

v*»rnment St., Victoria» 
rf-d&w-ly

HAGYARD’S Terrible Explesle».
Manchester, Nov. 30.—A mysterious 

explosion occurred in the market place at 
Blackburn, this morning, by which three 
buildings were completely demolished. 
Shortly after, the rains, which had caught 
fire, were a mass of flame#, which rendered 
approach impossible. The explosion shook 
the centre of town. Hundreds of win
dows were smashed and buildings in tbe 
market place shaken to their foundations. 
The first impression of the inhabitants of 
the town was that the place had been vis
ited byjan earthquake. When the true 
source of the shocks became known, and it 
was learned that there were many people in 
the Crown hotel, the alarm of the citizens 
was much intensifie*

London, Dec, L—More bodies were 
found, this afternoon, in the rains of the 
buildings which collapsed at Blackburn at 
tbe time of the explosion there, yesterday. 
A man, who had charge of the gasometer 
beneath the Crown Hotel, haa been ar
rested on tbe charge of having roused the 
deaths resulting from the explosion. The 
man referred to was afterwards released on 
bail. It has been ascertained that it was 
the explosion of the gasometer which oo- 
casioned the death and destruction already 
referred to. The exact number of deaths is 
not known and will not be ascertained until

Parneirs Brother.
New Vobk, Dec. 2.—John Howard 

Parnell, eldest brother of the late Irish 
leader, arrived from the South, on Tuesday, 
on bis way to Ireland* As the head of the 
Parnell family, he is desirons of bringing to 
an end the factional spirit which relies upon 
bis brother’s name for an existence. It (p

for a ro
under the

day.

ELLOWOr nCANADIAN NEWS. for local

feel- urate’s Hew Departure.
Quebec, Dec. 2.—J. Israel Tarte has 

derided to move bis organ, “Le Canadien,’, 
from Quebec to Montreal, where he wilt 

paper, It will

Cures Rheumatism. 1;
his purpose to open negotiations 
union of all the Irish members 
leadership of William O’Brien or some 
other equally acceptable man.

old and well-known

imd’s IForm Powders kpublish it as a morning 
probably support Hon. Mr. Laurier on .the 
one hand and Hon. Mr. Chapleau on the 
other. It still vigorously oppose the Abbott 
administration, and advocate Unrestricted 
Reciprocity.

abolished, the federal government engaged to 
provide for the payment of all salaries to 
the existing functionaries for the hierarchy, 
-and to support the chairs in the seminaries 
for one year, leaving it to the provinces to 
do as much more as they pleased in the in
terest of religion. Most of the provinces 

i have chosen to do nothing, and where 
priests have died altars remain vacant for 
want of a salaried ministry. Tbe Brazilian», 
unaccustomed to voluntary contribution for 
clerical support, are learning to neglect 
religion, and the church sees the
people slipping away from it. These 
circumstances have created a bitter 
feeling, and have also tended to intensify 
the attachment of the clergy for the Catho
lic house of Bragknzi, which never neglect
ed their church. The government, on the 
other hand, which had paid little attention 
to the signs of clerical discontent, now 
recognizes these clergy as politically hostile,

Cyras Field Slrakln*.
New York, Dee. 1st—At 7 o’clock it 

was reported on the authority of Rev. 
Henry M. Field and Dr. Lindley that 
Cyrus W. Field was slowly sinking.

The Best Wet
PVEAR SIRS- My mother was attacked 
U with iaflam^tion of the lungs which left 
her very weak and never free from cold, till at 
last she got a very severe cold and cough. She 
resolved to try Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, and 
on so doing, found It did her more good than 
any other medicine she ever tried.

Mbs, Kennedy;
60 Smith Av.. Hamilton, Ont

than a century ago, 
independent hordes, the principal be
ing jthat of Keptschak, between the Cas
pian and tbe Volga. The Russians and the 
Tartars met on the River Don, the grand 
duke having crossed the river, destroyed all 
the boats, so aâ to prevent his own army 
from retreating. À terrible battle was 
fought and the Tartars for the first time 

pletely overthrown. This battle, fought 
in 1380, is called the battle of Kulikovo, 
and though a complete victory, had no 
practical results. Two years afterwards 
the Tartars appeared again in countless 
numbers, took Moscow, put all the inhabi
tants to the sword and regained their su-
*“îKar?y one hundred years more Russia 
groaned under the Tartar yoke, till John or

I pleasant to take. Contain their own 
five. Is a safe, sure and effectual de 
r of worms In Children or Adults*

with

•••
ied to Death.

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 2.—At Somerset, 
Man., to-day, a crazy German settler, 
named Birch, set fire to his cabin and was 
burned to death. * ,
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' Concession* it» Travellers.

Montreal, Qoe., Dee. 2.—At a meeting 
held here of representatives from the Mon
treal Board of Trade and the Toronto and 
Montreal Commercial Travellers’ Associa
tion, a committee was appointed to inter
view the Canadian Panifie Railway authori
ties and ask them to reduce the rate west

j

Bend*, ZxarcM* end Seek* 
Pro® Mtart Tertio, By-Lews, 
Selected List o/LwviM-io. ge B. Chandler, of Versailles, France, 

is in tiie city. He is travelling through 
Canada and the United States, collecting 
moths and butterflies for the Paris Musee.

Geor

Provincial Officer Hunter is off duty, on 
aiok leave
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twenty-five yearly inatalmenta of 11,250,000 
each. The bribe™ specify how the boodle 
Is to be divided ; So much for education, so 
much for public works, and so on with other 
branches of the public service. We do not 
know that it is proposed to build churches 
with part of it, but we have no doubt that 
if the Company believed that building a 
chuich in a district would secure a majority 
of votes they would build the church forth
with.

The revenue of the pottery Company is 
immense. , It is Î22,000,000 a year. The 
Committee appointed to fight the Lottery 
say in their report : “By the force 
and glitter of its money power, it 
has warped the Judgment and blunted 
the conscience of many" good people, making 
them first apologists for and then desirous of 
such riches.” The same committee, we are 
ashamed to say, declares : “It has cap
tured three-fourths of the Louisiana press, 
and when it cannot buy the local papers it 
starts one of its own.

Ube Colonist men of all races and all creeds working and 
living together harmoniously. He knows, 
too, that race hatreds and religions anti
pathies are easily fostered and kept in ac
tive existence, and that they até most in
jurious to the general welfare. The part 
for all men of standing and influence to take 
at such times is that of peace-maker. It is 
greatly to Mr. Chapleau's credit that he 
was one of the leading French-Canadians 
who had the moral courage to stem the 
popular current, which was carrying all be
fore it in the province of Quebec. And he 
was, in a measure, successful. But the 
Hon. Wilfred Laurier made no such at
tempt. He was willing that French
men and Englishmen, Protestants 
and Catholics, should continue, for an in
definite time,fighting about Riel’s execution, 
making the whole Dominion a scene of 
strife and discord, if only the .fortunes of 
himself and his party were advanced by the 
confusion and turmoil. And the worst con
sequences would have resulted from the Riel 
agitation if all men of position and intelli
gence in all the provinces had acted as 
Mr. Laurier did. But fortunately there is 
in the Dominion an element which is op
posed to religious strife, and which despises 
race prejudices. This element, after a 
period of dangerous disturbance, has pre 
vailed, and if we have peace now, the people 
of Canada have no reason to thank Mr. 
Laurier for that blessing. The Empire has 
done right in directing public attention to 
the part which Mr. Laurier took when the 
Riel agitation threatened to disturb the 
peace of the whole Dominion.

remitting persistence, that enabled him to 
do so much for home rule. It may be that 
time and circumstances favored him. * But 
it is not every man who could see the ten
dency of the time or take advantage of the 
circumstances. Whether people agree with 
Parnell or diSer from him, whether they ad
mire him or detest him, all muet admit that 
he was one of the most extraordinary men 
of our age, and his character is well worth 
studying.

and are waiting to see if they will be able to 
find the educational facilities they require, 
will turn their faces in other directions.

On the other hand, if the by-law is passed 
the University may be an accomplished fact 
within six months. ,

The cry being raised at present of in
creased taxation and extravagance has no 
meaning whatever, so far as this by-law is 
concerned—not only became the 
charge on the revenue of (2,900 is oo 
tively a mere trifle, but because the 
revenue will be largely increased by the 
improvements which will certainly follow 
the establishment of the University ; and 
the general business interests of the city 
will receive a permanent impetus. The city 

some one has been stuffing us, all because it haa offered bontI8e8 for the establishment 
was said in a news paragraph, in our issue 
of Saturday, that the verdict in the Greer 
case was not received by the presiding 

» judge. If our contemporary understood 
one of the plainest and most frequently 
used of English words, or if it had taken the 
trouble to look into the dictionary, it would 
not have attacked the Colonist and ex
posed its own ignorance. In the very para
graph in which it'ehowers its reproachful 

. epithets upon us it shows that what our re-
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THE QUARANTINE.

Messrs. Prior and Earle did this city good 
service when they used their influence to 
prevent the cattle quarantine being put in 
force in this province. The object of the 
quarantine, as we understand it, is to keep 
up the character of Canadian cattle in Great 
Britain. If American animals were allowed 
to be carried on Canadian roads to Cana
dian ports, to be shipped on Canadian 
steamers, it would be impossible, in Great 
Britain, to distinguish between Canadian 
and American cattle. This would be a very 
great loss to Canadian dealers, as Canadian 
animals have been proved to be free from 
pleuro-.pneumonia, which is not the case 
with those exported from the United 
States. This is why American cattle are 
quarantined and not, as some suppose, for 
protective purposes. The 30 per cent, duty 
is more than sufficient protection.

As there is no chance of cattle, landed at 
British Columbia ports, being conveyed 
across the continent to Montreal, there is 
no need of a quarantine for cattle here. All 
that are imported here from the States are 
intended for consumption in the province. 
It was this consideration, no doubt, which 
caused British Columbia to be exempted 
from quarantine. It is besides the only 
province in the Dominion which is depend
ant on the States for any part of its supply 
of butcher’s meat.

4EAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON, ENGLAND.

{T. 3D. OALFInr. 
T. ALLBOP,
W_ W^AJL,TŒB.

Directors in London ii

r’«
A DICTIONARY WAN TDD. The business of ALLSOP & MASON has been msimri &2JL,°0mpany'ilTld be carried on by thl thta

tatMnmtSr Tn1TJîYm Inv£rt2îent “J? Insurance Agency. ™Oar pugnacious contemporary, the Van
couver World, finds fault with us, declares 
that we are “verdant,” and asserts that

!

of manufactories, and it is questionable 
whether money thus expended may bring 
an adequate return—but helping to found a 
university it simply assuring the rapid and 
lasting development of the city and con
ferring a magnificent benefit upon the whole 
province.

We have now our opportunity, and onr 
enterprising rivals may well exult over us 
if, through neglect or indifference, we fail 
to take advantage of it. The polling day is 
Wednesday, the ninth, and we trust the by
law may be unanimously carried, or, at 
least, may have a triumphant majority in 
ts favor.

(HENRY S. MASON.
to. -A.- HOLT . A TJ-T-ILOCAL DIRECTORS: 

Victoria, B. <3.. May l«th, 1887.B
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PLOWS, HARROWSI®

Congress has legislated against this Lot
tery by not permitting matter intended for 
i* to go through the mails, and the post- 
office also rejects newspapers containing the 
Lottery’s advertisements.^ But this stria 
gent measure has not • killed the Lottery. P°rter waa perfctiy correct. “Is it

not a fact,” the World indignantly asks, 
“that Sir Matthew heard the case, charged 
the jury and sent them back after bringing

B
I Seed Drills,, Root Cutters, Pulpers,

HAND AND POWER FEED CUTTERS,
Crain Mills, -Wagons, Buggies and.Oarte in greetjvariety.

Call and Bee them or write for CatalogneCand prices to

It, most likely, has ere this found means to 
evade the law. However that may be, its 
agents have not ceased their efforts to cap
ture the Legislature of the State of Louisi- “ the firat verdict, for a fresh one?”. Pre-

cisely; Sir Matthew would not “receive” 
the verdict found by the jury. Let the 
World’s critic look up the word “receive” 
in the, dictionary and he will see what an 
exhibition he has made of himself. To

f

E. G. PRIOR & CO.,ana, and, from the melaochojy tone of the 
newspapers that are doing their best to pre
vent this disgrace, not to Louisina alone 
but te the whole of. the United States, we 
conclude that appearances now indicate tha 
they will succeed..

DESERVED PRAISE.

At the Lord Mayor’s Banquet the British 
Premier paid a high tribute to his late col
league, the Right. Hon. W. H. Smith. It 
is pleasant to Observe the unstinted praise 
which this aristocrat of the aristocrats gives 
to a man of the people, who had nothing to 
recommend him to the British ruling class 
but his sterling qualities of mind and heart.

Cor. Government and Johnson Streets, Victoria.
AND-AT KAMLOOPS RCTHE AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIA

TION BY-LA W.

The ratepayers in vbting for the by-law 
to aid the British Colombia Agricultural 
Association, on this day week, will be only 
confirming what they have already done. 
The by-law, for the same purpose which 
was submitted to them, some months ago, 
and received their sanction, was, owing to 
some defect in the way in which it was 
drawn up, pronounced invalid. The monej, 
which it authorised the Corporation to 
borrow, has been spent in a way which the 
great majority of the ratepayers no doubt 
heartily approve. The exhibition building, 
which the Agricultural Association haa 
erected, is a credit to the city, and will be 
a benefit not only to its citizens, but to the 
inhabitants of the whole province. The 
exhibition, which was held in it last 
October, successful as it was, was 
but an earnest of what Victoria 
exhibitions will be in the future. 
Succeeding exhibitions ujill certainly, both 
as regards the range and variety of exhibits, 
and the number of visitors, excel the first 
one held in the Association’s splendid build- 

We feel convinced that, if when the 
by-law waa first voted upon, the ratepayers 
knew that such good résulta wotfld be pro-, 
duced by the expenditure of their 
money they would have cheerfully voted 
fifty thousand dollars, instead of twenty- 
five. That the money voted in aid of the 
Agricultural Association is a good invest
ment, will be seen more and more clearly as 
time advances. It will materially aid in 

«the growth of the city, in making its ad
vantages and its beauties known and in 

.bringing to it both" capital kb4 Bien. Now 
that the buildings have been erected And 
it has been, in part, shown what an advan
tage they are to the city, we think that 
the citizens would not be without them for 
more then twice the money which the by
law to be voted upon, next week, empowers
the Corporation to borrow.

NOT FRIENDLY TO FREEDOM.

It must strike the thoughtful reader with 
surprise to see how indulgently a very large 
class of American newspapers look upon the 
encroachments which South American Pre
sidents make upon constitutions under 
which they have been elected, and which 
they have sworn to uphold. These news
papers looked upon the usurpations and the 
treason of Balmaceda and Fonseca with 
something worse than philosophical indif
ference. They have actually sympathized 
with the usurpers and with the men who 
aided and abetted them in robbing free 
peoples of their constitutional powers and 
privileges. Does this indicate that our 
neighbors, republican though they be, have 
lost their love of liberty and have ceased to 
place a high value upon free constitutions 7 
Is there a party among them who would not 
only submit tamely to the usurpations of a 
Balmaceda or a Fonseca, but »h^ would 
help him to deprive the American people of 
the freedom of which they are so proud ? 
This is not to be supposed. How then are 
we to account for the favor shown in the 
United States to the men and the parties 
who have tried to rob the Brazilians and the ' 
Chilians of their liberties. Has the love of 
freedom grown so cold in the breagts of Am
ericans that they have no sympathy with 
the patriots of other countries who are risk
ing their lives, and sacrificing their ease and 
all that men hold dear to recover the liberty 
that tyrants have wrested from them. Do 
they think that freedom is valuable, and 
worth fighting for in the United States 
only ? Have they become so mercenary, so 
devoted to the worship of the Almighty 
Dollar, that they do not care how the sister 
republics are treated by their Presidents 
*sd leading teen, provided they have a 
prospect that victory for the enemies °i 
freedom mean* some pecuniary advantage to 
them.? There are indications that this is 
the easet During tire struggle "with Brazil 
fiiàhy organs of public opinion in the United 
States had not a word of encouragement or 
sympathy for the men who took up arms 
against tke Dictator. All that they seemed 
interested in was the effect which the 
struggle would have at the new reciprocity 
treaty, and while the straggle in Chili was 
going on the representative of 
the American Government seemed wholly 
bent upon gaining the favor of the usurper 
in order that in the event of his success, he 
personally, and the country he represented, 
would gain certain trade advantages.

We know perfectly well that there are 
millions in the United States who loVe 
liberty for its own sake, and whose hearts 
are with those who are struggling to widen 
ithe area of human freedom everywhere, but 
t is evident that these millions are not 

adequately represented in the American 
Press’ or by the American Government. 
The tone of a large proportion of the 
American newspapers throughout the 
Chilian struggle was sordid and unsym
pathetic in the extreme. Many of them 
seemed actually to regret that the patriots 
were victorious in the struggle, and the 
attitude of the United States’ Government 
towards the nation which had, after a hard 
fight, recovered Us freedom, was, 
to say the least, not friendly.

save him the trouble he is so unwilling to 
take, we will quote Webster’s definition:

“ Receive — To take as something that 
is offered, given, committed, sent, paid or 
the like ; "to give reception to ; to accept, 
not to reject, repel or turn away.”

As the World knows, Sir Matthew did Th“ “ what Lord Salisbury said of the late
Leader of the House of Commons. After 
alluding to the death of the Postmaster- 
General, Mr. Raikes, he said:

Ï
M'CARTHY ON PARNELL.

The Contemporary Review for November 
contains an article on Charles Stewart Par
nell from the pen of Justin McCarthy. 
This aitiole is not a panegyric by any means. 
It is a temperate and, to all appearance, a 
fair estimate of that remarkable man and 
the work he did. As is proper in the 
sketch of the life of a man who was, in his 
last days, in some sense the author’s rival, 
it does not contain one word of censure or 
disparagement. Mr. McCarthy writes like 
the high-minded gentleman that he is. He 
leaves it for others to expatiate upon Par
nell’s faults and failings, he writes of bis 
old friend and leader, whom he waa 
polled to leave and to oppose in a kindly 
spirit.

The picture he gives ns of the Home 
Rule Leader is, nevertheless, not an attrac
tive one. He shows us a man of almost s 
single idea, a man wholly absorbed in one 
pursuit. Parnell was so intent on obtaining 
home rule for Ireland that he had 
neither time nor inclination 
gage in anything else. He did
not care for amusement, he had
no taste for literature, he was not food of 
company, he evidently possessed no acoom 
pflshments. He was immersed in politics, 
and he was unwilling to turn his attention 
to anything that had not for its olbjeot the 
attainment of home rule for Ireland.

He appears to have been, for a man who 
had received what is called a liberal edu
cation, singularly ignorant, and the field of 
his intellectual vision seems to have been 
exceedingly narrow. This is what Mr. Mc
Carthy says about Mr. Parnell’s capacity 
and endowments :

“ ! have often been asked whether Mr. 
Parnell wee in mtsBwtual, ‘ Dwtingw.’ 
He wm ûntjiteetio»-*;:, » ffiàn o1 "oommaij-

% intellect. What he accomplished proves 
the* roach more than any panegyric or any 
argument could do. His work proves his 
intellect. But I suppose we Can all see a 
distinct, although perhaps a subtle, differ
ence between a man of ^intellect and an in-

1

not take, or give reception to or accept the 
verdict found by the jury, But rejected it 
pretty emphatically. >

The World has a way of stating objec
tions, ortnaking corrections and of uttering 
criticisms which makes apology or reply of 
any kind. «altogether unnecessary, 
begin now to be able 'to accynt, and to 
allow, for its needless violence and its ex
traordinary offensiveness. It evidently does 
not understand the full significance of the 
words it uses. When it bases an attack on 
a misapprehension of the meaning of so 
simple a term and one so frequently used as 
“ receive,” there most be a multitude of 
English woids^of whose significance it has 
not the most remote conception.
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asm CROCKED BSr“The death of my beloved colleague, Mr. 
William Smith, is 
ministry and any party might feel as 
the' deepest blow that they could 

(Hear hear.) He was quite 
an exceptional man in his generatidp. He 
presented .in the very high 
splendid qualities which are developed by 
the commercial spirit of this country. His 

parent honesty ; his clearness- and 
straightforwardness of view; his kind con
sideration for the feelings, the prejudices, 
and the difficulties of all; his 
bounded self-sacrifice—all these things 
made up for the want of that quality 
which is superficially supposed to govern 
this country—the quality of oratory alone,
( Hear, hear. ) They secured for him undis
puted and almost unparalleled influence 
among his colleagues and in the House of 
Commons ; and they have left behind in 

The City Council have decided to put minds °f those with rfhom he served a 
before the nriepayurz a by-iaw authorizing & 1 ^^ItîAl^o
a loan of (50,000 towards the erection of me to think that hi. Lut year of Lbor, that 
University buildings in this city, and as all labor which was his death, was devoted to 
onr readers may not have been following two 8aotl measures aa that which has ex-
the movement to provide the means of tepded „ 1benefit °f. ed»eation without 
... , •. ... , price to all classes in this country, and thathigher education in this province, we think which has laid the foundation of a system of 
it best «imply to sum up its history ss it land tenure inJreiahd by which agratian 
has been referred to in our columns from discontent, if we are to trust the example
time to time. In the summer of 1890, a ”«°trira, wUl surely be 1
_ ... . _ ,, , quished, (Cheers.) He always prdtmoently
meeting was called in the City Hall to con- advocated this plan, and he lived to see it 
si 1er what could be done towards proroot- adopted by Parliament.” 
ing a Provincial University, and, as the 
result, a bill was prepared incorporating 
the University of British Columbia, and the 
necessary steps were taken towards organisa
tion. In 1891, the bill was remodelled and 
again passed, but on the day me 8»n*te 

!"id.vè met under the Act, 
appeared, and no meeting was held, and as 
the Act made no provision for calling 
another meeting, nothing more could be 
doue until further legislation was secured.
In these circumstances, the friends of higher 
education in this city met together to con
sider what action should be taken, when it 
was unanimously resolved to withdraw 
from the proposal to establish a 
University under the Act of 1891. 
and to proceed at once with a movement to 
establish a University in this city, and to 
ask for an act of incorporation from the 
Legislature at its next session. The reasons 
for this step will, we believe, be deemed 
sufficient by all who are interested in the 
welfare of our city.

Under the defunct Act, there was not 
the slightest prospect of the claims of 
Victoria to become the University sest 
being fairly considered, neither was there 
the prospect of the Island Members of 
Senate ha vinganything to do.but to acquiesce 
in the decision of the Mainland majority.
Further, under that Act, the Senate was so 
constituted that a quorum could seldom be 
expected to attend a meeting, and it waa 
composed of so many diverse elements,- that 
harmonious action could scarcely be looked 
for. The prospects of any imme
diate progress being made under that Act, 
were extremely doubtful, as the finanottl 
support of the institution wss in no way 
provided for, and it could scarcely be ex
pected that Victoria would do much to
wards the support of a - University, from 
t he management of which its citizens and 
inhabitants of Vancouver Island generally 
-would be rigidly exoluded.

The new proposal is to ask help from the 
city to erect the first wing of the University 
building at a cost not exceeding (50,000, to 
ask some of our large landed proprietors to 
give us a suitable site—some tentative pro
posals in this direction having already been 
made—and to r ise from our citizens an en
dowment which would prodifoe a "sufficient 
income to enable us to begin our work as 
soon as our sot of incorporation is secured 

Let the ratepayers, then,olesrly understand 
the situation. If the by-law is defeated, all 
hope of Victoria becoming a great educa
tional centre is taken away, for we shall 
have given by our action absolute demon- 

ration of our indifference to that honor, 
the by-law is defeated a most severe blow, 

will be given to the progress of the city.
Many of lh >se who have families to educate 
will leave us if they are now here; and 
those who wish to make Victoria their home
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IN AN EMERGENCYQ1 tilTHE UNIVERSITY BY-LA W. )I0:
JOHNSTON’Sto en-ing.
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1 It la made quickly.
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BOOTS.Lord Salisbury spoke in terms of 
commendation of another of his colleagues— 
a colleague who is not dead, but very much 
alive, and in oondition-to do good work for 
the British nation. When he came to speak 
of the domestic policy of his Government, 
he said :

“ There are no changes in the policy of 
Her Majesty’s Government. We -are quite 
satisfied with the result of our policy -in 
Ireland. (Loud cheers.) And we think 
that the statesman who has been principally 
associated with that policy, Mr. Arthur 
Balfour (renewed cheers), may retire from 
the immediate supervision of it with the 
consciousness of the beet four years’ work 
that has ever been done by a statesman. 
(Cheers ) And I am bound to say that 
what we have recently seen in Ireland has 
not at all altered our opinion. (Laughter.) 
What we have seen has not made us think 
that a domestic legislature in Ireland will 
be distinguished by peace or order or an ab
stinence from blackthorn (a laugh) 
freedom from the curse of ecclesiastical
domination, which -----  (Cheers, which.
drowned the conclusion of the sentence. ) 
Therefore I have to reply to my noble 
friend that I see no reason to change our 
policy in respect of Ireland.”

When Lord Saliabuiy said that Mr. Bal
four, while he was Secretary for Ireland, 
did ‘(the beat four years’ work that has 
ever been done by a statesman,” he, no 
doubt, meant every word he uttered. The 
British Premier is not the man to use strong 
language unnecessarily, neither is he In the 
habit of. paying empty or insincere 
compliments U) any one. He is, Indeed, 
noted for the severity of his judgments and 
the oauatieity of his-censure. He would be one 
of the last men in England to give praise 
that he did not consider deserved-. It will 
be inferred from the applause with which 
the commendation of Mr. Balfour was 
greeted, that the great majority of his 
hearers fully agreed with what he said. 
And there are hundreds of thousands of 
intelligent men in the British Empire who 
believe that Lord Salisbury’s praise did not 
exceed Mr. Balfour’s deserts. He has done 
good work during the last four yeara-^ 
work that has, at a bound, p need him in 
the verv front rank of British statesmen. 
Mr. Balfour has so acquitted himself that 
he haa become, not only the hope of the 
British Conservative Party, bat a states
man whom men of all parties regard with 
Jeapect and admiration, and from whom 
they expect, when the exige icy requires, 
great things. It is not too much to say 
that the First Lord of the Treasury has 
won the confidence of the whole British 
nation.

warm
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*THE LIBERAL LEADER.

BOOTS.tellectu&l man. An intellectual man in the 
literary or artistic sense, Mr. Parnell was 
not. He cared nothing atout literature ; 
he eared nothin" about music; he cared 
little about painting or sculpture; he had 
no feeling whatever for poetry, or for the 
beauty ot a landscape, or for any of the un
numbered subjects and questions connected 
with all these. He had not the slightest 
"interest in what are called “problems of 
life.” I never heard from him a word that 
appertained to anything metaphysical or 
psycologicaf, or to any form of self-analysis 
—that morbid pastio*e of the age—or ana
lysis of any life problem whatever. He had 
but slight and general knowledge of history. 
There are men who most be described ms 
f unous among tha living in our day in art 
or letters, and whose names would have 
conveyed to Mr. Parnell’s mind no manner 
of idea. I do not think I say a word too 
much when I say that the whole of the 
literary and artistic side of life was dark
ness to Mr. Paz^nelL It was not so much 
that he turned away from it as that he 
passed it/without 1 joking at it. But one 
could not talk to Mr. Parnell for long with
out gaining the impression that he whs talk
ing with a man ef commanding intellect.”

Let it be added to this that Mr. Parnell

The Toronto Empire, in a mild and tem
perate article, proves that Mr. Laurier, thp 
Leader of the Liberal party, did not show 
that he possessed the sterling qualities which 
a Canadian statesman should have, when the 
Riel craze seized the French Canadian in
habitants of Quebec. Mr. Laurier well 
knew that the grievances which the Metis 
of the Northwest had to complain of—if 
they really had any—were not such as to 
justify rebellion. And he also knew that 
the unfortunate man Riel had not in him 
tiie material out of which to make either a 
patriot or » martyr. Never in Canada, at 
any rate, had so great an agitation so slight 
and so insufficient a cause. But that 
there was an agitation, and that the Frênch- 
Canadians were greatly excited because Riel 
had been hanged, was quite sufficient for 
the average Frendh-Canadian politician. 
He must float with the stream or be over
whelmed ; and very many of them of both 
parties allowed the current of popular feel
ing to carry them off their feet. They did 
not wait to enquire whether the Metis were 
justified in taking up arms or not, or 
whether Riel deserved his fate.

Mr. Laqrier was prominent among the 
men who floated with the surrent and who 
took, ad vantage of it to strengthen his party. 
He made no effort to stem it. He did not'

I

Mine’s Boot and Shoe Emporium, 132 Gov’t St., eor. Johnson St.
ATOTICE is hereby given that 60 days afte '
mis-doner of Lands and works for permission 
to purchase 2G0 acres of Ian 1, more or less, com
mencing at a stake on tihio Channel. Barclay 
t-ound. hence 80 chains west, thence 40 chains 
south to A. Jackson's N, E. post of claim, 
thence 40 chains east-to line, thence following 
meandenngs of coast to point of commence-
■“Victoria.

able the Chief Com mi sioner of 1 Anris and
Works for permission to purchase the follow
ing described tracts f land situated in Quatsino 
di-tdet : Commencing at the northwest corner 
of section six (6). Quatsino district ; then«*e run
ning south eighty (Sty chains ; thence we t »o 
sea shore on Forward Inlet ; -hence following 
sea shore in a northerly and easterly direction 
to place of commencement and containing 100 
dores mor*- or le s; also six (6' small islands situ- 
«te-* in said Forward Inlet containing une hun
dred acres more or less.

or a

VrOlTOR n HEREBY GIVEN that 60d
^mlS^m.Wk^'permis:
Sion to purchase a tract of land situate on the 
bay behind the Indian Village on the Kemsk- 
wit River, Dean's Channel, Coast District B.<\: 
commencing at a post marked,' “K. J, 8. W. 
corner, planted at the north-west corner of 
Geo. Cunningham's claim, thence east 40 
chains, thence north 4a chains, th nee west 40 
chains, thence following che coast line south 
to initial poet, containing 160 acres, more or 

„ . Fit LI JACOBSON.
Kumzkwi^NoyemberAJ»!. noî7îm-w

ChiefJOHN RENWICK. 
no!3-2m-wyNanaimo, Nov. 3,1891.

"VfOTICE—The undersigned intends making 
J_N application to the Cnie Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to purchase 
280 acres of land situate in Goldstream District 
V. I., commencing at a post planted at the 
south-east corner of section 5, Golds»ream Dis
trict; thence S. 86’ W. m gnetic along the 
south boundary of section Üforty chains to the 
S.W". comer of section 5 ; thence N. 4 W mag
netic 10 chains to the 8. B. corner of section 8 ; 
thence 8.86 W. m • gnetic, 40 chains ; thence 
8.4'B. magnetic. 40 chains ; thence N. 86 B. 
magnetic, 80 chains ; thence N. 4 W. mag etic, 
30 chains to the niece of beginning. The above 
lines wUhbonfofro to the system of survey in 
Goldatre&m District.

October 14,1891.

|
'

ïî^datel totimdto f^th^ch^f *^ter
missioner of Lands and W^>rks for permission 
to purchase a tract of land, situate on the bay 
behind the Indian village on the Kemskwit 
River. Dean’s Channel, Coast District : com
mencing at a post m irked “F. J., S. W. corner,’ 
plan ed at the north-west corner of F. Jacob
son’s claim, thence east 40 chains, thence north 
50 chains to foot of moun ain. thence went fol
lowing the foot of mountain to coast, thence 
following the coast line south to initial post, 
containing 160 acree, more or less.
„ . FR vNK GRANTHAM.
Kemskwit, B. C., > ovember 4,1891.

_________ no27-2m-w

was not, by any means, a good speaker, and 
the reader will wonder how it was that a 
man with such a meagre intellectual equip
ment could compel the House of Commons 
to listen to him, and could become, in- a 
short time, one of the most prominent

Few persons who buy Lousiana Lottery in the British Empire. When Parnell first 
tickets realize that they are helping to sup- entered the House of Commons, very few, 
port the most powerful engine of corruption indeed, took an interest in the Home Rule 
in the whole world. Talk of boodle? AU question. The Home Ruler» were allowed 
the other bribers sink into insignificance a night or two in the session to air their 
compared with this immense dispenser of views. When the debate was over, the 
boodle. The lottery does not propose to question was shelved for twelve months, 
buy up a few politicians and a dozen or so and from year to year no advance was 
of state officials. Its object is to purchase made. But Parnell changed all this. By 
with hard cash a whole state, body and hi* policy of obstruction he compelled, fitet 
bone8- the House of Commons and afterwards the

its charter will expire in two years, and whole nation, to listen to what the Home 
the Company wants to get a new one. Its Rulers had to say. Under him, the quee- 
members know perfectly well that they can- tion grew and grew into importance until, ho
nor get it by honest meant. They are cer- fore befell, it overshadowed ail others. When 
tail! that the Legislature that grants them the history of the reign of Queen Victoria 
the charter that they want most be comes to be written, learned men and deep- 
bought, and they .believe that the eleo- thinkers will try to find out the secret of 
tors of the state are so corrupt, that Parnell’s wonderful success, 
if the bid is high enough they wlU career shows what a man of capacity can do 
send to the Legislature a majority pledged in the face of great opposition, who devotes 
to make their huge gambling concern a law- himself heart and eon!, and mind, to the st- 
fnl institution. And their bid is a high taipment of one end. As far as can be seep 
one. The sum they offer is (31,250,0001 now It was Parnell’s singleness of purpose, 
How is that for a bribe ? It is to be paid ip combined with hie great courage and his

K. A. MoQVADE.
oct!6*2m

BRIBERY BY WHOLESALE.
VTOTICK is hereby *tiven th 60 days after 

dite I intend making application to the 
Hon. the Chief Commissioner of I sands and 

the follow-
. _ _____ dated in Deia’i

eJL Co -st District, B. C„ commencing at 
a., w. boundary post (marked G.C.) of the 

Kemskwit Indian Reservation, thence nearly 
due n >rth along the shore line 40 chains, thence 
east 40 chains, thence south 40 eh ins to the 
northern boundary of the aforesaid Indian 
reservation, thenoe west 40 chains to p int ot
j^menoemeuuro^iniug^jeraemoroor
_DatodJlhe 4th day of November, 1891, at 
Kemskwit, B. C. nov20~2m-w

men

exhort the people to be calm and to stop 
and think. He evidently believed that this 
was the tide which was destined to lead him 
on to fortune, and he took it at the flood.

This was not the course which a truly 
patrigfic statesman should take, and not 
the- course, which a deep thinking and 
really sagacious politician would take. He 
could not but have known that the agita
tion had not an adequate cause, and he 
ought to have concluded that it was not 
deep-tea ted, and that it would not last 
long. He should have hesitated too, be
fore he took part in a movement, which 
owed its strength and even its existence to 
differences of race and creed tmong the 
people of the Dominion. The really 
patriotic Canadian, who has the good of his 
country at heart, will do all in his power to 
lessen the difficulties and to soften the 
asperities which have their origin in 
differences of race and religion. He should 
see that the prosperity and, indeed, the ex
istence of the Confederation depend

Works, for permission to purchase 
ing described tract of land si u 
Oh ann 
theN.

"VTOTICR.—I hereby give notice that, sixty 
days after date. I intend to a 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and
pphr to the

, , . . WpMMipi Works f.»r
permjssionjtopurchase 640 acres^more or less.
Arm. B C.. commencing fr6m°a ^ost°marked 
W. H Robertson, abnu . tw. mil< s from the 
head of the Inlet, on the east aide of the Inlet.

/ / ■

running 80 chains oust, thence 80 c hains north, 
thence 80 chains west, or to the shore of the In
let, thence along the shore o the place of com- 
meneoment W. H R .BERTSON.

Metlakahtia, B.C., Nov. 7,1891. no20-w2m

ntng 10 chains no-th, thence 80 chains east. 
th«nce to the shore, and thenoe to the point or 
commencement.

Victoria, RC.. 6th Nov., 1891.

VTOnCE is hereby given that I intend to 
ll, .make application to the Honorable the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase the following tract of 
land, situated in Albemi district : commencing

bout orty
a SPRING^ effiere ^srpost^ has becn^ planted about^orty

and Pachena Bay. thenoe north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thenoe west 80 chains to place of beginning, 
containing 640 acres more or 1

Y rsa»
oamble Commissioner of La ds and Worita to 
purchase the following described land In' 
A Ibernt district : Commencing it a poet on the 
east shore of Kennedy lakeTabout three miles 
east of W. J. Sutton's land, thenoe eart-HO 
chains, thenoe north 40 chains, thenoe west to 
lake and meandering lake to commencement, 
containing BOO acres, more or tear.

Victoria, Auj. llth, 188L°Hf* ^ aaJMm-w

Parnell’s
* Cold Weather Trials.8 Alex. Smith. 

no*20 2m-wr\EAR SIRS —-This fs'l and winter I suffered 
,L/ from neuralgia in my face and had the 
bear medical advice without avail. I at last 
thought of trying B.B,a and after using one
rag £&

J. T. Drost, Heaslip, Man.

26th November. 189L
VTOTICB is hereby given of my intention to 
4-1 apply to the Board of Licensing Commis
sioners, at their next sitting for a renewal of 
my license to the Horse-Shoe Hotel. Chemainus. 

_ MATTHEW HOWE.
Dated Nov. 12,189L
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J : ' A Drankeir
Information was given 

jlioe, yeseerday, that a r 
[Wilkinson, residing at or n 
[hadbeen assaulted by a 
Stafford. The whiskey 
souroe of all the trouble.

The Ka trance Ki
The examination of cam 

mission to the High School 
day, before Supt. Pope and 

I eon, about an equal numbei 
! girls presenting themselves, 
number forty.

The W. C. T-1 
There will be no meeting < 

on Thursday afternoon, own 
gelistic services now being c 
city by Messrs. Crossley an 
ladies wish to aid the evanji 
-r«ay, and, being desirous of 
LSetings, will forego th<

Mass-* «chiera
On Monday evening last! 

Nicolaye officiated at the md 
Antoine Maas and Miss Mara 
was celebrated in the preseml 
company at the home of the] 
Mr. .Jacob Sehl. Mr. T. G< 
best man, and Miss Dollie J 
Dollie Van Voîtoenburg as tj

V. 1. B. 8.,] 
The 53rd drawing for an a 

the Vancouver Island Buildi 
held in the Sir William WJ 
hall, Broad street, last eves] 

Imittee appointed by the 
I Messrs. C xrter, Moss and 
drawing resulted in 171 A a 
in the name of Joseph Mel 
tdared'entitled to an appropr]

Barry has Flel
The recent free fight id 

theatre lei to the appearan] 
maker in the police court, j 
ing, when the case was remd 
a bench warrant being d 
Barry’s arrest. Barry wad 
employed in beating his 1 
other young man took a had 
ireoeiting for his trouble a ■ 
the thigh. Barry is said fed 
parts unknown.

Cleary «et» Six M
î In the provincial court, y 
ing, Mr. Robert Waid and 
Li’s P„ heard the evidence i 
John Cleary, charged with x 
property, and convicted the 

! months at hard labor in the 
|The evidence was clear and < 
prisoner’s character being 
guessed at by the skeleton k 
implements of crookedness i 
s ion. Cleary was tried at tj 
closed, and escaped ; and 
equally lucky before the i 
police would have been able 
still another charge.

THE WAYS ANJ

Wanted For the Erectic 
posed Board of1 

Betiding-

Members Satisfied T1 
necessary to In 

Debt-

The B. Ç. Board of Trade 1 
was advanced another sti 
when the report of the con 
mending the adoption of th< 
A. Maxwell Muir, received 
approval of the Board.

Mr. A. C. Flu merfelt, vie 
the absence of President T. 
the chair, and instructed tl 
read the report of the Build 
introducing the special basil 
That report is given in fall 1 

Victoria. B. C., Nov: 
President and Members eftk 

Trade:
QssrrLUMXN Your com' 

obtain information <ad de 
suggested new building f r 
report that, in answer 
nine sets ot designs 
tecta residing in Victo ia, e&cl 
presents some feature ia its 
whole making a display of Iocs 
quite commendable.

After a carefm examinatii 
designs, your committee i 
submitted by Mr. a. M. Vi 
nomde-plume, as the n ost i 
that the interior arrange-.® 
erected according to tbe^e pU 
excellent accommodation for 
much available space is ad 
for renting as suites of otttoi 
terior of the buil ing would k 
repair, and it is -ta»e 1 that it O 
for ieea lhao 125,000. including 
earth excavations. Elevato.. 1 
ge ted electric light plant am 
tras. The design submitted 1 
Thomas Hooper), we place see 
merit for ks unique perspective

All <r which is respect.ully s*
The position of the Board a 

pany Organized to carry ott 
project was explained, and

Mr. Robert Ward advise 
port be disposed of, and th 
ways and m-ans be afterward

The suggestion met with 
port was unanimously adc 
motion df Mr. Foster Macgut 
E. Renouf.

In connection with the all-i 
ter of fuud-s the secretary i 
shares had already been sube 
felt sore of his ability to 
These were altogether excli 
subscribed for by the Board.

Mr Ward—We must nc 
fact that to be successful we 
liberal in providing the a 
That is an important part of 
calling us together to-day. ' 
have done th*dr 
must, before proceeding, a 
go ahead on. The shares sut 
to $13,500, and r he estimate 
and building is $40,500. I t 
cil of the Board would be fc 
delaying calling f *r tenders i 
until we can obtain further 
port. I had hoped for a lai 
influential meeting, but woul 
every member present con sit 
tub-committee to secure subs< 

plitional shares, not in the Boi 
•out of it.
\ Mr. Gustav Leisbr though 
be at least 200 p op!e in Vicii 
take two shares each. He 
reason why the whole am# 
should not be subscribed, an 
appointment of a committee f 
whole city and secure the 
otmld see no necessity for pa; 
year in interest.

Mr. Ward concurred with 
and moved that a committee t

to a

/
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lowMBIA pointed by the ohair, to csnvae member» I 

who have not aa yet subscribed to building 
stock, and other citizens likely to become 

Mr. Leiser, he thought, had 
hit the nail square on the head ; stock in 
the Board of Trade building was a good in
vestment, and energetic citizens would, he 
felt sure, be willing to lend their aid in 
helping forward a very useful an£ impor
tant public work.

Ms. J. H. Todd seconded the resolution, 
and hoped to see a “rattling” good com
mittee appointed, and, after several other 
members present bad endorsed the motion 
as meeting their views, it was put and car-

Frora Tan Daily Colonist, Deo. 2. 
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

From Ten Daily Colonist, Dec, A
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Wong will leave ht ease in Victoria on his 
handsome ccmceteuoe, supplemented by an 
annual income from personal property in 
San Francisco.

MORE “STALE NEWS.”

“The Mills of the Gods Grind Slowly, 
But They Grind Exceeding 

Small.”

done is but little. The foreigners of Yoko
hama alope have contributed over $30,000 to 
the relief fund, thoee of Kobe were not 

hind them in generosity, and the total 
amount subscribed by the foreigners will be 
close upon $100,000. The Government of 
Japan has appropriated $2,000,000 to the 
restoration of water courses, and other pub
lic works, tendered neoeeesry by the greht 
convulsion of nature ; and Imperial aid 'is 
also liberally bestowed upon the suffering, 
victims of the disaster. The appearance of 
the sacred mountain, as seen from Yoko
hama, is quite altered ’ since the earth
quake, an. immense depression being ob
servable near the cone. Of course, no one 
has yet been able to ascend the mountain, 
since the shock, to discover and report up
on the greet changes. that have occurred. 
In Yokohama, the earth trembled slightly, 
when the neighboring hamlets were laid in 
rains, but the only damage done in the 
city was to one tall chimney, that of the 
electric light works, which came tumbling 
to the ground.

THE RAINBOW BAZAAR

AIM, I’d A Dremkeir Squabble.
Information was given to the provincial 

police, yeseerday, that a man named James 
Wilkinson, residing at or near Swan Lake, 
bad been assaulted by a neighbor named 

The whiskey bottle was the

■ex» Wedaeadajr.subscribers. be A Novelty in the Line of Church En
tertainments Held In St John’s 

Schoolroom

The regular monthly meeting of the Board 
of Licensing Commissioners will be held at 
noon next Wednesday to the police court
room; several applications for transfers are 
already on file. ’

*
County Court.

The County Court opens, to-day, with a 
list of thirty-five eases, few of which are of 
any public importance. Every session of 
the Court goes to shew that business is on 
the increase, or that litigation is becoming 
more popular.

Stafford, 
source of all the trouble.«et, LONDON, ENGLAND.

Q-AZ.FI2ST,
LSOF,
ALTER.

Something About the Many-Colored 
Booths—The Grand Concert 

This Evening-

Another Procuress Arrested, by the 
Police As a Result of the Colo

nist’s Revelations.
Mr. S. Perry Mills, counsel for Sam 

Greer, has returned from Westminster, con
fident of hie ability to secure a new trial of 
the issue, unless too great a time has been 
already allowed to lapse. *

married last Bveaiu*.
Mr. Alexander Reid, of McPherson’s, 

was united in marriage, yesterday, to Miss 
Margaret Edward, the ceremony being per 
formed by Rev. D. MacRae at his residence. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Todd supported the 
bride and groom at the altar.

The Ka trance KYarns.
The examination of candidates for ad

mission to the High School opened, yester
day, before Snpt. Pope and Inspector Wil
son, about an equal number of boys and 
girls presenting themselves. The candidates 
number forty.

The W. C. T. T.
There will be no meeting of the W.C.T.U. 

on Thursday afternoon, owing to the evan
gelistic services now being conducted in the 
city by Messrs. Crossiey and Hunter. The 
ladies wish to aid the evangelists in eveiy 
say, and, being desirous of attending their 

I leetinge, will forego the usual weekly 
' fathering.

m

«•nil-Larfcli.
At St. Andrew’s church, Wells street, 

W., London, a few weeks «go, the wedding 
took place of Mr. Edward M. Bovill, son of 
the Lite Sir William Bovill, Lord Chief 
Justice of England, and Miss Mary Ellen 
T. Larkin, only child of Mr. Walter Far- 
onhar Larkin, J. P. of Suffolk, of" Holme 
View,, Lowestoft, and 104 Harley street. 
The Rev. Sir F. Carrie officiated, assisted 
by the Rev. Raymond Pelly.

After a dreary night of wind and rain,, 
the sun came out in all his glory, yesterday 
morning, and the heavens were arched with, 
a brilliant doable tow, whose beauties well 
rewarded early rising. It was seen by the 
ladies of St. John’s,—at work almost with 
the sun in preparation for their annual fancy- 
fair,—and it did not require too much 
stretching of the imagination to accept it as 
an omen that the rainbow bazaar would be 
a brilliant success.

And so it was.
The ideas worked out by the ladies of the 

guild having the bazaar in their charge 
were new and original, and the effects pro
duced were pretty and picturesque. The 
schoolroom, on Herald street, was the scene 
of the annual treat, and with its dark, 
arched roof and many corners it proved far 
more attractive than Philharmonic hall, the 
home of the bazaars of former years. To 
justify the name—a “ rainbow bazaar”— 
the varions booths, or wigwams, were con
structed of the different colors—one white, 
another red, a third yellow, a fourth bine, 
etc.—and the young ladies in charge, each 
wore an attractive costume, in color the 
same as the walls of her particular place of 
business.

The ftit was opened with due formality 
at-2:30 by Mrs. Nelson, wife of the Lieut.- 
Governor, end, from that hour until night, 
visitors came and went, many of then» 
lingering to admire and to purchase. The 
articles on sale were admirably chosen tor 
the season—just the things for Christina» 
presents being found everywhere in abund
ance. The odor of fresh flowers, blending 
with the perfume of sachet bags 
scented hankerchief cases filled 
and contributed not a little to the pleasure 
experienced by the visitors to the hall.

In the fancy work displayed at the stalls», 
some'pretty novelties were shown, as well 
all the familiar friends in silk, velvet, wool 
and hand painting. There were odd little 
footstools m gilt and arasene; chairbacks in 
China silk; ladies’ shopping bags and purses- 
combined, the latest thing out; and ark 
drapes, hand painted on gauze. Besides 
jthe fancy work, there were toys almost 
without number; dolls of all sizes and kinds,, 
bouquets, candies, and all the other odds 
and ends to be found on sale m bazaars.

Among the salesladies taking a promi
nent part, were Miss Duosmuir and Misa- 
Jenna, in white ; Miss Finlay son, in yellow; 
Miss Mesher, in red; Miss Maud Duns- 
moir and Miss Staples, in bine; and Misses 
Gnahame, Edmunds,Saunders and Ren wick, 
in pink and white. The last mentioned 
little Misses deserve especial mention £ 
they constructed and decorated their booth, 
without assistance, and stocked it with the- 
work of their own nimble fingers—work . 
which would be no discredit to their* 
seniors, with more experience in the science 
of making pretty things.

Mesdames Saunders, Belyea, Yates and 
Todd had charge of thé central booth, at 
which was shown an assortment of plain 
but useful articles of clothing, which were 
sold “at a tremendous pacrinoe,”as they had 
to go. Miss Barber presided over the cut 
flower stand, and dispensed violets and 
chrysanthemums with womanly grace. 
Mrs. Stevens and Miss Jenkins, of the 
Ompton House, were not present them
selves, but they were represented by two* 
large and handsome dolls dressed by them
selves ; Miss Woolridge, of the Bandbox,. 
also exhibited two nicely dressed dolls.

The high tea was served at daintily-ar
ranged tables, from 6.to 8 p.m., under the 
light of many delicate tinted lanterns, and* 
the remainder of the evening was given vp* 
to conversation, parlor games, etc., Mrk. T.
VV Powell being in sole charge. The Punch 
and Judy show, the weighing machine and 
a half dozen other similar diversions, each 
was the centre of an admiring and amused 
group, to whôm the evening passed 
quietly.

Lunch will be served from noon until 2 
o’clock, this afternoon, and the bazaar will 
be open for several hours. This evening, 
the annual event will be brought to a fitting 
close with a grand entertainment, arranged 
under the direction of Mr. Clement Row
lands and provided by the very best musical 
talent of Victoria.

baa been merged in the 
the Company from thin 

inranoe Agency. 
w Bates. t *
s on Easy Terms, 
a received at interest.

S. MASON.
'X.T i A ND.

In the, arrest, made on . Monday after
noon, of a Chinese woman, on a charge of 
procuring young girls for immoral purposes, 
the greater culprit, in fact the party really 
responsible, “ Ah Moy,” escaped, »pd since 
that time the authorities have been busily 
engaged in rearching for her. Their efforts, 
did not, however, meet with success.

Yesterday, e Colonist representative 
traced the matter op, and ascertained that 
she was hiding in the top room of a store 
on Cormorant street, very difficult of ac
cess, and with numerous ontlete that did 
away with the possibility of a successful 
capture. Enquiring still further, he dis
covered that, between the hours of 7 and 9 
last night, she intended to run the risk of 
going back to the Suey Kim tin shop, on 
Fisgard street, si d paying a visit to her 
her friends.

Several times, yesterday, the (police 
visitedVhis house without any result, end 
the consequence was that they were rather 
incredulous when informed that they could
be placed in a position to accomplish the Among the passengers on board the 

by the^r^t th?;3' maC W- of China, which .reived in port,
seen. He left Vancouver, a year ago, on the capture in very short order, the chief of ye*“rdl[ w“ “r' Gf°-^ Keefer’

Kgré adieu During the two months which «taira climbed without any hindrance, and d*y* *ftfr lea«u>g Yokohama on hu home-
Barrv has Fled * _ = ” , ,, " , Mr. Sheppard was taken to the door of the w«d tnp, the weather was very bad—the

The recent fraT fight in the Standard *>« «!«“.“* *"> toa”d ^ room, whtoh was securely barred. A smart «ughret experienced by the oldest tar on
theatre le^to theT*appearance of the peace- in the country, and had the good rap soon caused the inmates to free the board Howerer, despite all he has gone
maker in the police ^rourt, yesterday mom- fortune of meeting Dr. Cox, who some bojU and the searchers were inside. throt^Mr. Krefer^stm™ Jn ^xce^nt
In» when the ease was remanded for a day. years ago was the naval surgeon at Eeqnt- “There’s your prisoner. Chief; that beeltn ana spirits, tus tnp to tne Inna 
a Sbench warrant being issued for Gus malt station. The doctor and MrsTCox woman huddled up on the bed over there,” of despotism, as Russia is often called, was
Barrv’i arrest Barry ^ras the “ man ” are quite well, and thoionghly enjoy the and the reporter pointed out the woman, In eonneotion with a big railway scheme
emoloved io beating his wife, when this country and climate. Mr. Bull, a nephew who sat amazed and utterly astonished which is mapped ont to run through the 
other young man totfk a band hi the affair, of Dr. Matthews, is also in the land of the looking at the visitors. It wet a surprise g»1™ °? the czar somè 7,000 miles from the
receiving for hie trouble a knife wound in Jape, and .his numerous friends in Victoria party all round, and as soon as she dis- Pacific, inland. It did not, however, take
the thigh. Barry ii said to have left for will be glad to hear that he is doing well, covered that she was in the toils, notwitb- long to convince Mr. Keefer that no foreimer

ta unknown.*7 In the Orient there wee quite a stir standing her well planned scheme to avoid nee‘i »PPjy- Tha 'worif u to be undertaken
p as to the prospect of increased trade capture, her rage wss unbounded. 'She exclusively by the Government of Russia,

with Canada, owing to the improved screamed and gesticulated wildly, and was ““J, accord mg to present arrangements, is
service which the majestic steamers of the anything but polite in her language. How- «°Jbe earned out by convict and military
C. P. R. offered, but Mr. Fisher’s was not ever, she was soon put into a hack and labor. A commencement has been made at 
the good fortune of taking a trip by one of driven off to the police station, where she both ends of the line, but progress to slow, 
the fleet. From Yokohama he went to was securely lodged for the night. end although the contract for these par-
Hongkong, and this being his first visit to So far the result of the exposures and dis- Dcular sections is limited to three years,
the place he “ took in'” the - ordinary tour- coveries made by the Colonist stand : two ”r-. Keefer has no doubt that at the
ist routes, and a great deal that the hurried women on trial for carrying on an inhuman expiration of that term much will remain
visitor never touches. Canton was in turn traffic; and two children safely lodged in to be done. The work is to be a national
visited. It is a city claiming two millioo of the Refuge Home. But Worse still remains undertaking, and, from the class of men
a population, whose buddings are not im behind. The most important allegations engaged m it, it is not likely to be 
posing and who e streets average six feetHn made in these columns on Sunday moAting pressed forward with any degree of 
width. From the English quarter, Mr. still remain to be acted on. alacrity. The convicts are -men naturally
Fisher thought he would take a ran through Ah Moy will be brought up in the police disinclined to work with any energy, and
theeiiy proper, and, with the assistance of court this morning. their guard, are so numerous and Inex-
four coolies, and seated in one of the cer- ------------- »------------- penenoed in railway contraction that a
riage chairs peculiar to eastern countries, A H/HTOTT PASSAGE ”"2?* *“Pedl“ent •* °nc®
he started on his perdons trip. The Temple A ilUUUn ^AJSSAWJh. itoelf. “ My impression is,” said Mr:
of Horrors was one of the sights which he ----------- Keefer to » Colonist reporter, last
Ir^Uh^mTwhiid.6 reTmtoaJeLu^re The KepPeea of Chin» Arrives 8*fely mull of it. Itelievetoatbetore two years 
dieted by a series of life-size figures un- From Astiwtlc have passed they will be obliged to call in
dergoing amputations of varions kinds—the Porta- foreign help. .
toesfthe hands, the limbs, the breasts, etc., ’ * “Are there any serious engineering diffi-
nntil Ultimately the vital parts ere attacked, ------------ cnltKS tobeoverrome î’was«ked-_
Zl * but* \^bleti8pk ***** atv Sea-Jepan faV0^e^X“baveeeeb«ra}«^i^

Members Satisfied That. It II Co- is supported ly' -govecement-with After the Great Earth- works. The worst of itisto.t the seasons
necessary te Incur An, «."h-SS ^ÜÜL

lJCwt- Quarters a 14-ycaToki Chinese youth sprang or six mnuths during the severe weather.
out from a place of c ooealmeot, and with s After eue of the roughest trips on record, “Js the weather very severe during these

I Tt r TUmu-H irfTrade Rnildinff scheme knife stabbed Mr. Fisher in the leg, inflict- the C.P.R. steamship, Empress of China, month* r* ... ua r
The B. C. Board of Trade Building scheme . very nMty wo«nd. The youug rascal, of droremd her anchor off the outer wharf, at -’«h no, it is not so very bail. I was

I was advanced asotàer stage, yesterday, escaped, and the coolies advised , . . , there towards the epd of October,when the report of the oommittee recom- thei^dJmWt to Both» the event. They *:3h ^«terday afternoon, and i»wf and the leaves were falling, bat three had
mendinu the sdootien of the plans of Mr. cautioned him that all sorts of indignities waited far a tender to come alongside for been no severe frosts. I dont think it is
A M 8 II u ■ nn.ntmon. would be heaped upon him, so that when malls sad passengers. No attempt to deck worse than it« in eastern or central Caa-
A. Maxwell Muir, received the unanimous fae w„ jrered at he had wa. made, toTman. cement of the tine con- ‘d«- ' It U really a beauttio [country.”
approval of the Board. simply to rria and bear it. Thé Chinese ... 8 * - . ,_, . . Questioned as to Siberia, Mr. Keefer saidMr. A. C. FlumreHt, vice-president, in .re mLpinKdeot to white vititora, their ^«eg that ,n ito prerent nnfinmhod state, he believed it to be the best climate and
the absence of President T B. Hall filled object being to resent the indignities which the new outer wharf is unsuitable for the best roil in Russia. .
... ... , ■- Ueor.iRrv to they claim iheir countrymen are subjected landing of pereengera or freight ; while the splendid country -park-like—and driving

the chair, and instructed the Secretary to to /verywhrre outoide of Celestial realms. ^though the water is sufficiently ‘trough it one would expect to see e
read the report of the Betiding Committee, Eveo the Buglieh quarters at Canton are "t”’ .. .f , , . h bon“ bere and tbere einong the nicely
introducing the specUl business of the day. occasionally afacked by the Mongolians deepalongs.de, m not staunch enough for wooded patches of gronnd. It was elto-

suggested naw beUdlog f rffie Board, beg to . particular Chinaman1 in Canton. Several f re wlter the tender as well aa the «Mowed to have their wives and famt-
I report that, in answer to an advertisement, hund.ed thousand Chinese live in boat* or , «LisJi. lies with them, and to live in houses ofnine sets OI designs were submitted by archl- hundien tnoiM»na vninree nve in ooaw or a,ma.shiftod to Royal Roads, where pee- , . A. , ,hi th„.
I tecta residing iu Vlcto' ia, each one of which bargee along the nver banks, and It is said WD„n and mails were transferred, and , . . . J^ . ciheria

présenta some feature U its favor, and the that there are generations of them who wh2e the Emniess remained at euchre until f*16? b«olshed to Siberia, and
Whole making a display of local talent which is never set fo<-ton fern. Jirma. darifoht ra^^tT ^Tble her to proceed to he°ce it was the* one eonld scarcely move

wS^xarntnetion of each of the From Canton Mr. Fhier went to Mecca 7i,h?ut«a Eastern S.herm he
designs, your committee recommend thoee —a Portuguese colony or Roman Catholic q h preeent trip the big steamer fou?.d fine’ 8tal!5art’ muscular, inteihgent-
submitted by Mia. MMuir. unde ^Groek Mission. Maco», U a thriving city, with br^M a fulf ̂ uo, of which aboift 20d tons looking men. They were however ,a dan-
ïïrS ' areangtuxutffof% bnîd^ public park, arid inriitntiooa, fine street. .reTrthis^'thirty tiratcLre pas-en- 8 ^ “ °

nuinher of'halLlirrodsf a s^ttnre^f Chtoree Ch^ M ^e. of
much available space to admirably ai ranged and Po tueueee. and lazy beings they are. , ;g a who left his rides in tarntas. “A person mast ex-| îekoTo^hu^ wÆ'^iv^tto Mr. Fisher next made for gylon, where TÆp here Ze : X. G A. Keefer, C. 

a r. and it D -ce,! that it cau he oompie.ed hempen tan , ^-'huf

not an enthusiastic sportsman be did not go Mirley_ orColorfdO; Mr. H.. R. WiLqn, “? 7“ 0th*r,
m for game. His tnp to Australia was a the Cbicag, millionaire, whd, with Mrs. fLnd *^y ,3° '
very enjoyable one, and he is fond ^to his Willon „nd family, has been enjoying an °° .3 £Lin hat afTl^’hotw
paire» of the cities of Adelaide, Sydney, extended tour through Japan; Mr. Joseph ?OT “>d.*gUn .7 7m„
Meib -nrie, etc. The great labor troubles chambers of Covington, Ky*~ Miss Tiffiny, “ rene"edl ®ow |be?,do l°j* ■ 11™0’? 1
were in fall swing during Mr. Fisher’s visit, ofMtntrerolK^dMr. d 8. McShane, e w“ from bat ‘ r,de.,“ a
and their disaa roos. ffeot upon the country mUlfotoire^ddent of San Francisco, who me" You hl'r® no.Mea of the
were .pparent even to a yuu.or. Capital- has been visiting Yokohama. Att the above “ret T' for h.li.v«. that the oonatmrtinn 
ists appeared afraid, or disinclined to invest enioving thehospitality of Hotel Dallas. . ”r" K”' , “ , oon«trQot,°11
their money, and there waa a general riag- they tolt of toetoip U an inter- lanta”. ^me^M ^nfott^o? fTSS
nation in tr.pe. The sporting propensities OTe/ ThJ rough weather commenced «» « oomeae.eial spacnla^yAr for til»
of the Australians struck Mr. Fisher. He snifter Yokohama was left astern, and ÎTt^theT/'n Jrenfïfori^
speaks of the athletic grounds as something continued with unabated fury for five days, «f® ”ot eonte”t with their present Pecifiogrand —one of them yielding £5 000 ^"whilh She e^r wrë forced roniè “d had ** «g-
pre annum from memberaEip fees ^,,£4 milee ont of her course. Two “PT®. B0*“?Vy „££T
alone. . Horse racing is a very M1|ors were injured badly, through the nnim rnZ^r irnn^rn1i?^nrT iiriin 
popular sport, scarcely a day pasarag rough weather, indirectly, and one of the Of the rount^ genei^ly, ve^ littleappear-
that some high-Moodrd steeds are not pat .twllifeboats was stove in. Other minor ff trarrlfod if

ZZSiSXi —
tor on sareeable surprise by producing the Theraddest incident of the voyage, and particularly Siberia, 
file of Thk Colonist. He has been a regu- one which will linger long in the memory of
lar sub»*crtber to the paper all along, and is, tbe passengers, was the Sath in mid-ocean
consequently, thoroughly posted m Vic- 0f one Qf their number, Capt. Good, of 
torian affairs. . ‘ Cleveland, Ohio, who was on his way home

Mr. Fisher also visited Bombay, where wben taken with the illness which proved
he found Mr. T. A. Bulkley, an old . Vic- fatab The body was committed to the deep 
tori*n, in charge of extensive harbor im- on gun<lay last, the captain of the ship dbn- 
provemente then being carried on there. In ducting the usual services in connection 
England, Mr- Fisher, of course, met many with a burial el sea.
old friends, bnt the weather was such m the Being A little over thirteen days on the 
Old Country that he was obliged to clear trip, the China brings little real news in the 
out. CrosMing the channel, he met with Chinese and Japanese papers making np 
more congenial weather in France, and a her filea. Mr. H. R. Wüson and hUrparty, 
run up the Rhine did not detract from the wbo were in Japan at the time of the great 
pieman* of the trip. He came home via earthquake, say that it continues to mono- 
New York, arriving in Victon» on Thurs- p„lize the attention of ell classes. The 
d*y last. He is ugreeably surprised with 0igciai reports place the number killed at 
the many improvements which have taken 8 (XX). injured, 9,000, one-third of whom 
place in the city duringjiis brief absence. will die. Besides» this terrible death rol^

resulting directly from the earthquake, the 
sickness following the disaster and incidental 
to it will be responsible for fully as many 
lives. The amount of damage done to pro
perty cannot be estimated, even approxi
mately, and while the native and the foreign 
element in Japan go hand in hand in allevi
ating the distress, the most that can be

ried.
The oommittee was named to consist of 

Messrà J. H. Todd, D. R. Ker, Gus Leiser, 
C. E. Renouf and the secretary, who will 
hold their first meeting this evening.

(

ROUND THE WORLD.
JeM-tf-dw The Termer Black Mi.

The' sale of the Turner Block to the B. C. 
Land end Investment Co., for a considera
tion between $80,000 and $90,000, 
ported lest evening. Whether 'the por
chère was made for a third party or not ia 
as yet unannounced.

■ ' ».

Hr- I- B. Fisher’s Return From » 
Prolonged and Pleasant 

Trip-

T. M. C. A. Serial.
Last evening, a very pleasant time was 

spent at the rooms of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association. The chair was taken 
by the vice-president, Dr. M. 8. Wade, and 
the social programme, under the direction 
of Archdeacon Scriven, was carried out in a 
manner highly pleasing to the visitor». 
Every effort will be put forth 
socials of this winter attractive for the 
young men of the city.

riseea Society.
The annual meeting of the above society 

wee held, last night, in their hall on Broad 
street. There was a very large attendance. 
The principal business done was the ap
pointment of officers. The following gen
tlemen were elected to fill the various posi
tions for the ensuing year ; President, 
Mr. Thus- Flewin ; vice-president, J. Cleari- 
bue ; treasurer, W. Humphrey ; secretary, 
J. J. Austin ; physician, Dr. Jones ; direc
tors, Messrs. Morris Moss, W. D. Ferris, P. 
Steele, Geo. Fairbrother, J. Blackman, 
janitor, Mr. Ridley. It was decided to 
hold the annual dinner next Saturday night.

HOME FROM RUSSIA.

ROWS /
was re-

Mass—«chier. ^
On Monday evening last, Rev. Father 

Nicolaye officiated at the marriage of Mr, 
Antoine Maas and Miss Marie Schier, which 
was celebrated in the presence of a merry 
company at the home of the bride’s uncle, 
Mr. Jacob Sehl. Mr. T. Geiger acted ms 
best man, and Miss Dollie Sehl and Miss 
Dollie Van Voflsantw^a*'-tWidt**l»idS. '

V. X B. 8.
The 53rd drawing for an appropriation in 

the Vancouver Island Building Society was 
held in the Sir William Wallace Society’s 
hall, Broad street, last evening. The com
mittee appointed by the meeting were 
Messrs. Carter, Moss and Graham. The 
drawing resulted in 171 A and B, standing 
in the name of Joseph McBride, being de
clared entitled to an appropriation of $2,000.

Siberia Net So Bad a Place After AIL 
A Splendid Conn-Stabbed by a Chinaman in Canton, 

On, Leaving tlm Temple 
of Horrors.

Pulpers,
try. Heavy Ball.

Both the women arrested during the last 
few days by the police were admitted 
to bail yesterday afternoon in the sum of 
$2,500 each. The bondsmen, who are 
pledged respectively for $1,250, are Nam 
Sham, See Weh, Wing Chong Long, and 
Moy Chung.

to make theD CUTTERS, Railway Works Undertaken, To Be 
Carried Out by Convicts and 

Military Men.

X, AI«.-L,R Fisher retnraed to Victoria, a 
few days ago, having madg a round-the- 
world trip. Mr. Fisher did not attempt 
to beat the record of the world-circlera ; 
he was on pleasure bent, and consequently 
took hie time and saw all that was to be

in greatfvarieftyt ;

Cand prices to

& CO., Barely Bylag.
Young Gilman, the morphine fiend, who 

is serving a four months’ sentence for steal
ing, in the provincial jail, is said by the 
doctor to be slowly but sorely dying, the 
poisonous drag which has ruined his life 
having about completed it» deadly work. 
An effort ia being made to communicate 
with his parents in Honolulu.

In Quarantine.
The health officer at Vancouver discov

ered » mild ease of small-pox on the Em
press of China at Vancouver, and the 
steamship was ordered .to the quarantine 
station at Esquimalt. She arrived at ten 
o’clock, last night. Tip probability ia that 
the patient will he isolated and the vessel 
detained for fumigation, a delay of a couple 
of days being thereby involved.

lets, Victoria.
mrl

“Peer Old Bags.”
“PoorOld Rags,” the Pritchard House dog, 

the friend of every boy and girl In Victoria 
and the enemy of every Chinaman, is dead. 
It is needless to say that he is lamented— 
he was the pet of everyone who enjqyed the 
honor of bis acquaintance, and the circle in 
which he moved was a forge one. About 
seven years ago, “ Rags ” made his appear
ance aa a little pop at thé hotel, where he 
has been at home every since ; he grew in 
popularity as he grew in size, and, while a 
free dog in that he acknowledged no own
er, he belonged to everybody and everybody 
belonged to him. He was just dog—no 
particular brand—but he bad a good stock 
of common sense, courage and self reliance, 
and these qualities make a pretty good 
man, to say nothing of dog. Hie death was 
due t > a sudden illness, the exact character 
of which is not known even by the doctor, 
and hie funeral, which took place yester
day, wee attended by the whole sporting 
contingent.

and sweet 
the room.

“«Bovs
'JWNq
T'rïISl'l

tr
Cleary Bela Six Meelhs.

In the pro: inoial court, yesterday morn
ing, Mr. Robert Waid sad Mr. W. Dafby, 
J’a P., heard the evidence in the case of 
John Cleary, charged with receiving stolen 
property, and convicted the prisoner to six 
months at hard labor in the common jail. 
The evidence was clear and conclusive ; the 
prisoner’s character being also readily 
guessed at by the skeleton keys and other 
implements of crookedness in his possess- 
sion. Cleary was tried at the Assizes just 
closed, and escaped ; and had he been 
equally lucky before the magistrates the 
police woold have been able to grab him on 
still another charge.

Te Represent the Brigade.
Sergeant Major Monro ; B. S. M. Drys- 

dale, of No. 3; B. 8. M. Hibben, of No. 4 ; 
Sergeant Blanchard, of No. 3 ; S- rgeaut Me 
Conuan, of No. 4, and Sergeant W ill lams, of 
No. 4, with Corp. Francis, of No. 4, left 
for Seattle, last night, to represent the non 
Corns, of lhe B.C.B.G.A. at the first annual 
ball of the National Gnard of Washington, 
to be held this evening.

||gj. 0
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«alive Art.
Those who think that the Siwash of 

British Columbia has no taste for art have 
only to visit the marble works of Mr. Radge 
to become convinced of their error. One of 
the most life-like figures in the place is an 
almost fail-sized model of a cinnamon hear, 
carved in wood by a northern Indian, and 
sent down to be reproduced in marble. It

IN AN EMERGENCY “ The ■•■key and Ike Mata.*'
Last night’s Times contains the follow* 

graph : ‘‘Last evening Superin- 
Sheppard arrested another Chinese 

procuress ana lodged her in the city lock
up, The Superintendent wishes it under
stood that in this matter he has acted on 
information obtained by himself, and which 
he has been on the track of for some time. 
He also denies that the reporter of the 
morning paper showed him the hiding place 
of the woman. Superintendent Sheppard 
had the location of the prisoner ana was 
proceeding to make the arrest when he was 
joined by a reporter who was there simply 
to get news and in no other capacity. Snpt. 
Sheppard says he is always willing to take 
a ' pointer* from anyone, but he decidedly 
objects to be placed as a dummy figure in an 
important criminal matter.”

The Superintendent of Police did not act 
on information obtained by himself ; the 
reporter of the Colonist did show him the 
hiding place of the woman ; M*. Sheppard 
hàd not the location of the prisoner ; he 
was not proceeding to make the arrest ; and 
the reporters were there not to get news 
but to give him valuable information. The 
Superintended was a “dummy figure,” in 
this matter, anyhow.

THE WAYS AND ÿCEANS ing pare 
tendentJOHNSTON’S

is well worthy of ii-epection,

Jebllee Beepllal.
The following donations for November 

are acknowledged.; Mrs. W. M. Chndley, 
books and apples ; Mrs. Durable ton. vege
tables Mrs. C. Kent, bed bneu, old linen 
and books; LadieaVAuxillAry, a quantity of 
new house linen ; Mrs. T. J. Jones; 
and vegetables ; Mis» Angus, plants for 
surgical ward ; The (trackman t Ker Mill
ing Co., vegetables ; Mr. J. S. Brockle- 
hurat, books ; Mr. Joseph Finerty, apples 
and pears

LU ID BEEF Wanted For the Erection of the Pro
posed Board of Trade 

Betiding.
ID STAND-BY.

motion.
venisonin of the aged and very

s. Cash Herein».
During the last few days the city treas

urer and hie assistants have been kept busy 
receiving cash from the ratepayers, the col
lections for the past month amounting to 
$188,866 67, and for the last four days of 
the period $90,754 39. Daring one eight 
over $50,000 remained in the treasurer's 
vault, which is fire and burglar proof, and 
to make the treasure doubly secure a police
man was on guard until m irning, to prevent 
thieves breaking through to steak

x
BOOTS. It was a

X
all too

VICTORIA MARKET REPORT.s. ♦
At the residence of the bride’s mother,

No. 138 Blanchard street, Miss -Annie C. Salem. • • ...........
Anderson, a member of the St. Andrew’s ........
Presbyterian Church choir, was last even- Victoria 
ing, married to Mr. John H. Friedman, an Wheat, per ton. . 
employe of the firm of Lens & Leiser. Rev. .PSLP'Xi' " '
P. McF. Macfood performed the ceremony £5ddSnmfpertcm.....
at 6 o’clock. The bride, who was dressed Bran, per ton............
in her travelling costume, was assisted by Ground Feed, per ton.
her sister, Miss Grace C. Aodereoe, and %:rra„iJK?' ton......
the groom was supported by Mr. Robert „ ’ oraeked"."..".V.i.".‘.................
Fletcher. . Few friends were present, the Common!, per 1001 be. Canadian.

when they took the Kingston en route to “ Bayo “
California.

Flop»—Portland.roller  ............ .....,$ 6.25
......6»

...... ......6509 7.00
to oo@«:oot St., eor. Johnson St

35.00

27.50990 Oil 

........................ MOO

hereby given that 60 daysafte s 
tend to apply to the Chi f Com- 

rrotarion
ntend to apply to the Chi 
,Lands and works for permission 
0 acres of Ian i, more or lees, com- 
s*ake on Shin Channel, Barclay 

« 80 chains west, thence 40 chains 
.Jackson’s N, B. post of claim, 
dns e>*8t to]ioe. thence following 
of coast to point of commence* 

HODERICK BhGG. 
Ictober 29th,

▲ Cruel Libel»
The upper crossing of Pandora street, at 

the corner of Douglas, is at present sub
merged in a sea or mud, through which at 
almost any boor of the day the lady pedes
trians may be seen picking their way, while 
their bedraggled skirts are carefully held in 
air. The performance is one which the 
ladies do not enjoy, but which is 
appreciated to the full by the City Hall staff, 
whose windows comm «nd a fine view of the 
stage. Rumor has it that the Street In
spector Joes not attend to this crossing, be
cause if it were put in good coédition his 
official associates would be deprived of their 
standard entertainment. How true this 
may be deponent saveth not.

▲ «on* Tereict.
QIR8—I have great reasons to speak well of 
O your B B. Bitt-rs. I have taken 6 bo ties 
for myself and family and find that for loss of 
appetite and weakness it has no equal. It 
cures sick headache, purifies the blood and will 
not fail when used. I heartily recommend it to 
all wanting a pure medMne.

Mrs Hugh McNutt, Truro, N. 8-

0000
2.50

4.5005.26
•vfoo 
./ 5.00

5 50n< 27-2m w
Potatoes «Island), per ton. 
Tomatoes, per lb...........
Onions, new, per lb.... X
I&w^f»:.::.v.v.
Beets, per lb .......................
Carrots, per lb..,.,.......y.
Olery, pei dos-n..........
Pears, per lb,...........
Apples, per box ...
Apples per lb.........
Oranges, per ease.
Peaches, per lb.......
Demons, california, per ce*

“ Sicily, per ease.......
gram «ropers, per lb.............
Cauliflowers, per dos"!.Hi!
Bass. Island,_per dozen.........

Imported, ...
Batter, roll. Island, per lb...

“ California, pi roti.. 
Cheese, Canadian per lb., retail
Hams. SEN"™;::;;;;;:
Bacon, Amorioan,per lb............

'* Rolled ...................
Shoulders, per lb........................
MmOs-Beef “ V.Ï.V.V.Ï

Sides 44 ..............................
Mutton, per b....................
^iss^rv.......
ÇS’Æîproi;
Veniao.i..,...........
Tallow.....................
Cblokens. each....
Teal, per brace ..........

BH Qu.iil, per doz...........

Beet cattie..................
Sheep..;......

HidM Calves
EtSîahéép.éach....

Fish—Salmon, per'i.
cSd0?::

' E£T::
ESïïsï*.
Smelts....... ............
Ptotih, S lb*...........
fjckereL 3lbs;.............
Skate................. .

18.00
said to be....... 5

1&00 @ 20.ÜÜ
p HEREBY GIVEN that 60 days 
ate I intend to apply to the Chief 
prof Lands a d works for permis- 
hase a tract of land situate on the 
me Ind<an Village oo the Kemsk- 
han s Channel, Coast District.B.<’.: 
at a post marked! “K. J , 8. W. 
ted at the north-west corner of 
igham’s cUim, thence east 40 

north 4o chains, th noe west 40 
following the coast Mne south 
containing 160 acres, more or 

„ FIlLI JACOBSON,
lovember 4.1891. no27-2m*$v

ge ted electric light plant are oonsâde ed ex
tras. The design submitted by“8pero (Mr. 
Thomas Hooper), we place second in order of 
merit fur iia unique-perspective

All o which is respeetially subedited, etc.
The position'of the Board and of the com

pany organized to carry out the building 
project was exp’ained, and

Mr. Robert Ward advised that the re
port be disposed of, and the question of 
ways and m»ans be afterwards gone into.

The suggestion met with favor, and re
port was unanimously adopted, on the 
motion of Mr. Foster Maogum and Aid. C. 
E. Renouf.

In connection wilh the all-important mat
ter of fuud-s the secretary stated that 60 
shares had already been subscribed, and he 
felt sure of hie ability to place 25 
These were altogether ekchwive of the 50 

I subscribed for by the Board.
Mb Ward—We must not disguise the 

I fact that to be successful we most be more 
I liberal in providing the sinews of war. 
I That is an important part of the business 
I calling us together to-day. The committee 
I have d* me their work. Now we 
I must, before proceeding, secure money to 
I go ahead on. The shares subscribed amount 
I to §13,500, and »he estimated cost of land 
I and building is $40,500. I think the coun- 
I cil of the Board would be fully justified in 

delaying calling f»r tenders a little longer, 
until we can obtain farther financial sup
port. I had hoped for a larger and more 
influential meeting, but would suggest that 

L every member preeent consider himself a 
hub-committee to secure subscribers to ad- 

»\ditional shares, not in the Board alone, but 
out of it.

Mr. Gustav Leiser thonght there should 
be at least 200 p opie in Victoria willing to 
take two shares each. He could see no 
reason why the whole amount required 
should not be subscribed, and advised the 
appointment of a committee to canvas the 
whole city and secure the amount. He 
could see no necessity for paying $1,400 a 
year in interest. . .

Mr. Ward concurred with Mr. Leiser, 
and moved that a committee of five be ap-

Crossiey end Beeler.
Crossiey and Hunter’s meeting at the 

Preebyteriro church, last night, was more 
crowded than ever. The service opened 
with a splendid and powerful address by 
the Rev J. E. Hunter, based on the 3rd 
chapter of John, verses 1 to 16. This was 
followed by a song, “Thinking of Home,” 
by Mr. Crossiey, ' who afterwards spoke, 
from the 30th chapter of Isiah, 8th, 9th and 
10th verses. He described the road of 
rectitude end salvation. It was the holy 
way, the plain way, the safe way, and 
happy way. The meeting concluded i 
several hymns, after which a large number 
of people passed into the enquiry room.

...19142
. 1911:1@Ü

::v.v.v.v.v.i»9lS

ÏT.y.V.V.S 75.94.50 

450 96.00

................ -n
.........»hereby given that 60 days after 

Intend to apply to the Chief C m- 
Lands and Works tor permission 

* tract of land, situate on the bay 
Indian village on the Kemskwft 
8 Channel, Coast District : 
i post m irked “F. J., 8. W. corner.* 
le north-west corner of F. Jacob* ' 

ence east 40 chains, thence north 
of mo un1 ain. thence- went toi» 

-in to coast, th 
th to initial poet, 

more or less.
FR vNK DHANTHAM.B. C., > overober 4,1891. 

no27-2m-w
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For Over Fifty Ween
Me» Wnminirt Soothing Strxjp has been 
nred for ever fifty years by millions of mothei » 
for their children when teething, with perfect 
sneoeea. It soothes the child, softens the game, 
allais all pain, cutes wind colic, and is the beet 
remedy for Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor 
little sufferer Immediately. Sold by Druggist e 
in every pert of the world. Twenty-five oenl» 
a bottle. Be eure end esk for “ lira. Winslow’» 
-toothing Syrup,“ and take no other tin!

an ld&w-ly

A Money ed Bengellan.
Wong Ynen, held here on charges of aa* 

bezzlement and forgery, wee again brought 
before the Chief Justice, yesterday, on ap
plication for extradition. The prosecution, 
however, did not establish a case strong 
enough to justify His Lordship making the 
order asked for, and so far as the British 
Colombia authorities ere concerned, Wong 
Ynen has nothing to fear. He was dis
charged on the forgery indictment, the em
bezzlement case bavin < been withdrawn. 
Detective Cox, of the San Francisco force, 
was in attendance, and looked ranch disap
pointed when the decision of the Court wss 
announced. In his pocket was a warrant 
for the arrest of the Chinaman, if he could 
only be inveigled across the border, but 
Wong would not so far oblige him. When 

i et liberty he demanded- the boodle, 
which was duly handed over, and, with a 
broad smile of aatisfaction on bis face, he 
with the gold-laden “grip— in hia hand, 
proceeded to Chinatown, where he received 
the hearty congratulation» of his friends. 
In San Francisco Wong jumped his- bail, 
mulcting a roupie of hia almond-eyed 
brethren to the tune of $2,000 each. He 
will not return to Frisco, and rumor has it 
that his intended trip to China haa been in
definitely postponed, es the reception he 
would receive there would be disagreeably 
demonstrative. The probabilities are that

more
rot of 
recast lin .. 1

=::S
1.25

....L609I.75
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IN CHAMBERS.-I hereby give notice that, sixty 
ter date. I intend to apply to the 
issioner of Lands and work* fur 
» purchase 640 acres, more or lees, 
d, siiuated at the head of Alice 
omraencing from a poet marked 
t«on, ab<m tw . mil- s from the 
nlet. on ’he east side of the Inlet», 
wins east, thence 80 chains north, 
tins west, or to the shore of the In- 
ong the shore o the place of com- 
. „ „ VV. H R BBRTSON. 
la, B.C., Nov. 7,1891. no20-wSm

Before Mr. Jtetlce Drake.
Rogers vs. Hirst—For payment by 

receiver to John Hint, Andrew Hirst, and 
Joseph Hirst of $3,000. It was ordered 
that the application stand over till the 
receiver reports as to assets snd liabilities. 
Wilson, Wootton & Barnard for plaintiff; 
Eberts & Taylor for defendant.

Bennett vs. Raylky—To sign judgment 
under order XIV. Granted, not ^ to have 
costs on first application. A. Philip Pea
cock for plaintiff, J. P. Walls for defendant.

Fox vs. Deans—To dismiss for want of 
prosecution. The action was dismissed. 
Bod well A Irving fvr plaintiff, Drake, Jfcck- 

& Helmpken for defendant.
Routledge vs Saukr—Application to 

examine judgment debtor. Granted. Bod- 
well & Irving foir defendant.

Carmody vs. Glover—Application to 
issue writ and serve notice out of jurisdic
tion. It was ordered that the application 
be renewed, the evidenceTieing insufficient 
Eberts k Taylor for plaintiff.

l.U0@1.50
BIRTHS.40

1.06
.......  2.40 Levy—In this dey, on the 2nd Inst, the wife 

of H. tt. Levy, of Queen’s Avenue, of a. 
son.

im
6068@l)
7@8 HARRIRI».686è

...26tW
hereby given that I intend to 

pplicaLion t*» the Honorable the 
«‘•loner of Lands and Works for 
purchase the following tract of 

- in Albemi district : commencing 
it has been planted A boot Orty 
the sea shore, between Cape Beale • 
a Bay. thence north 80 chains,
90 chains, thence south 80 chains,
80 chains to place of beginning,

10 acres more or 1<

iber, 1891.

Frt*dman AnDKitsoN—In ibis city, on the 2nd 
inst.. at the residence of the bride’s mother, 
by the Rev P. McF. Macleod, John B» 

to Annie G Anderson.
Reid-Edward—In this city, on the 2nd tost, 

by Rev D. M«cRae, Alexander Reid, of 
McPhersons, to Miss Margaret Edward 

_______________________ :______________ lfrdefr

.......... 10316
V.isib.for 25c 
............... LUO

set
Fried nan

10
8

10son 15
15 •BATH.Enjoy lac « Blessing. in
25Alex. Smith. 

no20 2m-w
Indee we we ealrooetlndespair, having little 
hope of curing them FlnaUy we »p-lied Hflg- 
y&rd's Ye low OH. snd to our great joy it cured 
them p«*rfect y. and th**y are how enjoying the 
blessing of perfect health. ^ . MD

Annie Johnston; Dalhousie,N.B.

Andrich—On the 25th inst., of cancer, Elisa» 
both Andrich, late of St. ThomasJ.Ontario, 
aged 29 years.

^eSfo^ofb^I&^d^hS^.
C. G. L. Reid, aged two years and threw

26
8

i hereby given of my intention to 
b the Board of Licensing Uommis- 
eir next sitting for a renewal of 
the Horse-Shoe Hotel. Chemalnos. 

MATTHEW HOWE.
no20 win

Mrs. A. McKiel has arrived from Mait
land, Nova Scotia, to join her husband here. 
Mr. McKiel is the mace of the Maud S.

. 12,1891.
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THE ROYAL COMMISSION Council may pace a by-law reducing the 
rate for each year, or for any aoch future 
years, so that no more money may be 
collected than the amount required. \0 
such by-law shall be passed unless, having 
a regard,to the time debentures have to 
run, a proper proportion of sinking fun(j 
and interest has been levied, according to 
the intention of the original by-law.”

The working of such an act, Mr. Bodwell 
contended, made the security of the dehen. 
tore holders absolutely unsafe, inasmuch u 
though they might be all right at the prc. 
sent rate of assessment, there was nothing 

On resuming work, yesterday morning, *t.aU Prevent the security going down, 
vs,,,, a. j * - . when they would find that, the Council
Mr. Bodwell presented to the commission a being unable to vaiae the rate to 
supplemental y list of charges against the emergency, their debentures 
corporation, of which the following is a copy: wort^ *ar 1®** than their face value.

A long discussion then followed as to the 
PURCHASE OF LAND FOR extension OF validity of this point. Mr. Taylor, on hU 

CEMETERY. half of the City Council, contended that be
“ 1. On the fourth dsy of March, 1890, fore reducing the special rate on the sinkin 

a by-law was passed authorizing a loan of “ 8ecurc„the fusent
$12,500 for the purpose of procuring-addi- u this consent had noTteegranted 'apt 
tional ground for cemetery purposes. In the present, the action of the Council nf 
accordance therewith, $12,000 of the said this regard went for nothing at all.
loan was laid out in purchase of certain wtlen **
... .. on j 01 t. i j ajournaient was made for lunch,
lands known as sections 80 and 81, Fairfield On restfining, the question of cemetery 
Farm estate. The said lands were, how- irregularities was gone into, the peth 
ever, included with other lands m a mort- tioners claiming that the corporation had 
pge by wayof underlease infavor of the paid money for property for which they 
late Augustas Frederick Pemberton, and had not secured the title 
although the whole of the moneys raised Mr. C. C. Pemberton and Mr. N P 
were paid out over a year ago, the city Snowden were both called to give evidence 
have not yet obtained a marketable title tp «.mowing the ownership of the two Iota 
the said land. The sum of $500 was spent 80 and 8l, Fairfield Farm estate It 
oat of the said loan moneys in fencing, but proved that lot 81 had been bought right 
th«‘*”ds fe“fled were ™>t the said sections, OQt by the city, but that they haJenterad 
and did not belong to the city. into a stipulation giving them the right of

Grave irregularities have characterized purchasing it within two years. At the 
the dtaposai of lota in the old cemetery, end of 1889 the property was assigned to 
which have created great scandal and an- Mr. N. P. Snowden by the late Hoo A P 
noyance to many of the citizens. Pemberton. It was afterwards mortgaged

electric light. b*ck by way of underlease for $13,200. The
“The Petitioners claim that aninvestiga. P'Xnef lSOO.TlSfïhe™ wt, fSfnram

Fightfor the city. “Sf„Td
bt-LAWS REDUCING BATB FOR sinking FD8D. that there w« frequently a great deal of 

“In August, 1890, » number of by-laws trouble, tv cause two or three different 
were passed reducing the rate for Sigkipg people had purchased the same burial lot. 
fonde on various loans, but the said by-1 He also stated that a few weeks ago the 
•iws are not in accordance with the statute, body of Mrs. Hugh Cameron had been el
and the petitioners claim that the same are homed by order of the City Clerk, and re- 
invalid. j buried above the coffin of a relative, to

LETTING CONTRACTS AT CLOSE ON TEAR. I ma^e room fjr the trüè ôwfiér ôf the lot in 
“The petitioners allege that the practice bodr had °rigiu«Uy been in-

year^for* which funds must be provided ‘by P1® 9?urt "marked that this was a molt 
The match played, yesterday afternoon, the incoming Council, as in thecase of the ajZZtZZ “m® °- tb,1nR?’ “d that b>' 

between the Y.M.C.A. Juniors and Victoria £:ty Hall contract in 1889, the sewerage Manic‘Pal Act it was pro-
College Football dubs, after ah interesting contiïct, 1890; end the recent purchase of «tumto/î d^dhvTf‘y °f re’no,vin«
game, was won by the former team by WA*or nines is illegal-and hicblv nreiudicial exouo?|I,g * dead body from a cemeterySeven goals to nU. From the kick-off, it ^ the ta^^ta oflhe rateolvera l "lth°a ‘ th® ?OMe°t ot the Provincial
was apparent that the Y.M.C.A. eleven ^ j Secretary or the Lieu tenant-Governor-in -
was the strongest, nevertheless, the contract work for city expenditure. Coancü should be liable to a fine of from $10 
College played up well and put up à plucky - “The petitioners claim that .the contract I ^ $100..
game throughout. The pUymg of Stephens, system for the carrying pat of city works I At this stage an adjournment was made 
Peden, . Hnxtahle and Spencer, for the should be applied id a much^ greater extent until Monday morning next.
winnys, was exceptionally good, while that tluuR^he accounts show for" several years | —---------------------
of Powell, ma.; Aspland, ma., Genn and past.
Powell, mL, for the losers, was fully up to “T 
the mark. The College eleven, with a little 
more practice in dribbling and passing, will, 
no doubt, give a good account of themselves 
before the season terminates. The goals 
were secured by Anderson (4), Stephens (2). 
and Huxtabla (1).

would be well to await the opinion of the 
city barristers.

Ald. Richards said" that the circular 
alluded to was the opinion of Hon. Mr. 
Richards, Q G, on questions prepared and 
submitted by Mr. Hayward.

It was ultimately decided to allow the 
matter to stand over until next week, and 
the Council adjourned.

i tlbe Colonist greatest team of jumping horses the world 
had ever seen.

By almost a miracle, Tim Blong, the 
young Irishman who fell with Roseberry,
Saturday night, escaped without a bone be- pri 
ing broken, not even his collar-bone, which them in so 
was broken at Peoria, being injured. He 
got a terrible shaking, but, last night, was 
resting moderately easy. Dr. W. B. Cook, 
who has been unremitting in 
says that there are no internal, injuries.
Pepper hardly left Slang's bedside except originated by a few aspiring 
to visit Roseberry’s stall. Willie Wilson, city affairs. I ask one and 
who fell with Queensberry, though doing 
Well, is still confined to bis bed. Charlie 
Burgess, though * he broke his leg, is in 
better shape than the other two, and Will 
be taken to his home in Wenona to-day.

THE BOUNDARY QUESTION-
Hr. Stevenson Substantiates the Points He 

Previously Made, and Befbtes Their 
Opponents.

CITY COUNCIL.follow. The few hot headed and 
beardless boys, who were honored* 
with the distinctive mark of respect by 
being made trustees, soon abused their 

ivilege and placed those who appointed 
trying a position that the

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 4. 188L School Troubles Shelve! for Yet An
other Week tor legal 

* ..... Opinion-

Will Now Best tor a Few Days— 
The Evidence to Be 

Printed.
oed those w 

_ a position that 
ashamed to pass sentence on their nota, and 
must cast the onus on the city lawyer. It 
Is not difficult to guess what is coming, and 
still easier to imagine the good which most 
of necessity accrue from all this clap-trap, 

leaders of our
iit_ .......................... all, what have

they to recommend them ? Certainly no 
experience—decidedly no superior ability 
in education»! matters—and with much 
pain and sorrow we all know their exhibi
tion of had taste and bad manners. The 
sum and substance is found in a dielike to 
onr Educational Department. Why! Be
cause the work undertaken is satisfactorily 

Suppose the Minister of 
resigned, who is there in the 

province to take his place ! I challenge a 
nomination of a successor with even a third 
of onr premier’s ability.. - I say 
with equal confidence as regards 
worked superintendent, 
other of his varied experience, pro
found erudition, gentlemanly address, 
and thorough inclination to meet the many 
wants of the large district subject to hs 
supervision, without including the official
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i The Cemetery and Other Matters Dis
cussed Yesterday—Some 

Startling Testimony-

Tramway Construction and Road Des
truction—The Publie Mar

kets, Etc-
E his attentions,

SPOBTS AND PASTIMES-
/ FOOTBALL.
COBRIO COLLEGE.

Yesterday, on Beacon Hill, a match was 
between an eleven captained by 

and Corrig College. The game 
i win for Mr. Foulkes’ eleven by 

: three goals to one. The game was an ex
cellent one and of a vent even nature 
throughout. In the first half the eleven 
played down hill, and, from a scrimmage 
by the side of the goal, the ball was passed 
to B. Goward, who scored the first goal for 
hie aide, off side being claimed, but not al
lowed by the umpire. The bill was then 
taken up the field by the College forwards, 
and R. Wilson almost equalized matters, 
the ball passing barely a foot from the post. 
Shortly afterwards Cartwright took the 
sphere right up the field and again all but 

; scored a goal for the College. Shortly be
fore half time Selkirk scored another splen
did goal for the eleven, the ball passing 
high over G. Wilson’s head. Directly after 
half time A. Goward, by an excellent shot, 
scored the third goal for the eleven. Both 
teams then played up hard, and, though re
peated shots were tried, it was not till near 
the end of the game that G. Johnston 
scored a goal for the College, the ball pass
ing rapidly off one of the baqks. The shoot
ing of, the College team was weaker than 
usual,; otherwise the game would have 
been very close. For the eleven Foulkes, 
Selkirk, A. Goward and B. Goward played 
veryjwell ; while for the College, R. Wil
son, B.-Carr and A. Field worked hart} and 
didtheir beet to win the game.

VICTORIA ASSOCIATION V. BANK OF B.C.
This game, played at Beacon Hill, yester

day afternoon, ended in a win for the Vie- 
toria team by two goals to one, the Bank 

’ being assisted by three of the Victoria 
team. The Bank pressed Victoria all the 
first half, but shot very wide, and failed to 
score. In the second half, Victoria played 
a little more together and scored twice to 
the Bank’s onee. There was s lot of wild 
kicking, and, in consequence, the ball was a 
great deal out of play. -

Y.M.O.A. V. VICTORIA COLL*?*.

Mr.

THIRTY-:> —r

At the weekly meeting of the City Coun
cil, last night, the chair was taken by His 
Worship the Mayor punctually at eight 
o’clock. The other members present were 
Aldermen MoKillican, Munn, Robertson, 
Richards, Goughian and Holland.

COMMUNICATIONS.
From the Albion Cricket Club—asking 

the use of the old oricket grounds, Beacon 
Hill Park. Referred to Park committee.

From the Secretary of thé Board of 
School Trustees—asking for a school site'on 
the Beacon Hill Park grounds.

On motion of Aid. Munn, the commuai 
cation was received and the clerk instructed 
to inform the Board that it was not in the 
power of the Council to make such a grant.

Messrs. Drake, Jackson ft Helmcken 
wrote—asking what the Council intended to 
do in the case of the man Wagner, still in 
hospital Referred to Fire Wardens,

From Messrs. Yates A Jav, on behalf of 
W, J. Smith and Jam» Baker, drawing 
attention to alleged losses sustained on the 
Saanich road, by reason of the Electric 
Tram Company laying their line there, and 
stating that both their clients would hold 
the city responsible. The tram line was 
being laid in the centra of the road (the 
macadamised portion), which rendered it" 
difficult, if not impossible, for heavy teams 

pass over the thoroughfare.
Ald. MoKilvcan hoped the company 

would not he permitted to render the pub
lic roads impassable, as alleged.

It was suggested that the subject be re
ferred to the City barristers and City sur 
veyor.

The Mayor thought that the company 
had acquired certain rights over the road in 
question, before that section had been 
taken in to the city.

Aux. Holland was given to understand 
that the City surveyor bad not been con
sulted in the matter.

Aid Çoughlan contradicted this state 
ment, and in support of his denial called up
on Street Commissioner Lynn, who stated 
that the city surveyor had been consulted 
in the matter, and had arranged the lines.

Ald. Munn Said that quite a number of 
complainte had reached him on the point. 
The road was being destroyed for ordinary 
traffic.

The Mayor—Well, then, it is our of
ficer’s fault. One of the conditions under 
which roads are allowed to be tried for 
those lines is that the street be put in the 
same condition as before the tracks were 
laid. If buildings and improvements-are to be 
carried on in Victoria, the people must ex
pect to be potato some little inconvenience.

A jocose allusion having been made to the 
Royal Commission,

The Mayor s 
supreme contempt for them. I don't mean 
for the commissioners, but for those who

$10 00
CAPITALplayed 

Foulkes, 
ended in a

35 meet the 
would be

Formal Dismissal of 
toithfnl Departing 

—CandidaturesII performed.
EducationHi '

An Anti-Alien Labor 
l duced—The Milieu 

Interview the G
To the Editor :—As I see that my letter 

on the above1 question, published in your 
issue of the 19th inst., has occasioned quite 
a gutter in the Sonnd cities, I will, with 
your kind permission, again revert to the 
subject, ss I deem it one which ought to be 
Interesting to every patriotic Canadian. 
Mr. E. C. Archer, one of the pioneers of 
Puget Sound, in an interview with a Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer reporter, is so discourte
ous as to give me the lie direct. He then 
proceeds to fortify his position with 
of evidence, which, being altogether hear
say, is consequently unreliable, and pr 
nothing one way or another. Towards the 
close of his statement he says : “In the 
fall of 18721 took a claim at Semiahmoo 
and remained there ten years. During this 
time never a word was said about the line 
being inaccurate, except once, when a cap
tain, who ‘ took the sun ’ off Point Roberta, 
said that ‘the 49th parallel’ had not been 
correctly marked.”

I am astonished that Mr. Archer has let 
slip this admission, as the asseveration of 
the captain, who “took the sun,” alto
gether outweighs the fact of-the Semiahmoo 
settlers saying never a word, most pro
bably because they never bothered their 
heads about it, and took everything tor 
granted. A statement which pate things 
m a very different light, is that of R. H, 
Talcott, Esq., chief engineer of the Seattle 
and Eastern Construction Com
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supervision, without including the official 
duties at the home office, V\ ith an insuffici
ent staff, aqd, I ^believe, meagre remunera
tion, he ought to receive our gratitude and 
thanks, not an unkind word from any in
terested in the welfare of onr children and 
the education of the rising generation also. 
The Chairman of the School Trustees 

perform his duties, and he should 
hampered. If the City Council is unwilling, 
the people of Victoria certainly shall, ana 
in a very practical way wRl, express their 
opinion at the next election. We admire 
our Government, esteem our education 
system, are proud of our provincial institu
tions, and are determined, like men to ap
preciate and applaud those whose best days 
are devoted to the interests of our people 
and province. Veritas.
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FRENCH MINERS’ STRIKE.

The Difficulty Over—Pardon for the 
Rioters Asked For—The Arch

bishop of Air.

CABLE,
■ must beWWhere Cuts are nserted they t 

ALL METAL—not mounted on Wood.
pany, a man

who^e high and responsible position guar
antees the sincerity of his testimony. In 
the Post-Intelligencer, of the ifSth inst., he 
says: “Although it does not make any

____ - ... r.n.di.n nom H™ difference as to the exact location of theBsMhof the Famowtonadlan Horse Bore- bmtadary, it is a fact that the forty-ninth

__ parallel is nearly a quarter of a mile south
(Chicago Herald.) of the line. Formerly the longitude west of

„ , ___ __, ,___ _ ... -____Greenwich was determined by means ofRoseberry, b°"’®’™‘‘ Ju“£ Chronometer, carried across the ocean, the
different»in time fixing the latitude and Roofock. Htstrrumplm th the nog are lo itade- Of course, it was impossible to

X^“dschir whh.rndo Tore, h^rTet tb®®jT®tb®d3’

rtatmmplrihed. and that wre to c,ear a Lr
«Tblî Ml™ location of a certain parallel. After the At-
vrelkèd around tile rihgfthe ^wculiaraction W®w«Tovêr î^hefo^uitJZÎ

SFSSSKSîe# bkSSSs?"
^dthLFFHsl?tavmHy itiytKut^”'101 territory “u

retS: j(is,Utement,commga,it doe, from 

/ The horse made a brave fight and kept on hL^TtlTfi^ll^t^n
7hte^iî.°’clook‘”Lohe Uy dovn

md!.i„ * Tl, Rn-.H —— vey, published in your issue of 17th April
hslJLt ths I^/d^ Uue wre 360 yU 

.i 11.. .._ ___ Tveroto-Qzi itiiai'ituiiu u. BOFth of the forty-ninth parallel It corro* s Pepper, who hadfbeeî^up alî^ht

Ss Bl05R’, RTbf7* rider’ e®”® î® **“, ilaln/T Bkewte the nnnlmed t^tafo who 
îw^'.a^l™7th«reeriLÔno'thLmr wf ‘‘took the aun ” at Point .Roberts, and is ht

Mi tchell, who has judged tien^i It the tim weU°7wi*
performance on many occasions. Mr. Mit- »* the tlme. “ wel1 “ wlth
chell says he has witnessed many pathetic 
incidents, and haa Seen men fond of their 
horses, but he never saw such genuine 
displayed as when Dr. Bovett told Mr. 
per that the great bores must die.

MR. PEPPER SHED TEARS.
The tears started to Pepper’s eyes, and 

tie had to leave the stall to get his feelings 
under control. One of the earliest visitors 
to the dying Roseberry was Mme. Maran- 
tette, and sne fairly gave way when she 
hèard that Filemakers gallant rival was 
doomed. Going into the box she sat down, 
end taking the animal’s head in her lap she 
cried like a child. Dr. Bovett knew the 
•case was hopeless but hesitated to advise 
that the horse should be killed, as there 

-was the faintest hope that Roeeberry’s high 
-courage might poll him through.

Dr. F. W. Ashe was called in and strong 
mustard plasters applied. Dr. "Ashe agreed 
with Dr. Bovett that the chances were 100 
to one against the horse’s living. Mr. Pep- 
tpqr was inclined to pat the horse out of sim 
taring. The news of Roseberry’s condition 
was told to Tim Blong, and as he begged 
hard that the animal should net be killed it 
wps determined to defer to hie pleadings.
Iiytbe afternoon parapleeia set in, and the 
unfortunate animal lay in his stall without 
n Movement. At 8 o’clock he died. One of 
the most anxious of his attendants was 
the tall colored man who has charge of File- 
maker.

Roseberry was as game a horse as ever 
looked through a bridle. As to his parent
age, bis sire is unknown, but was supposed 
to have been a two-year-old colt, nearly 
thoroughbred. His dam was a daughter of 
the old trotting mare Mezeppa, from whom 
Roseberry inherited his dun color. He was 
six years old and stood 16 hands and half 
an Inch high. His disposition was remark
ably kind, and a lady could ride him.

Before his remarkable jumping qualities 
■were discovered by Tim Blong he had a 
checkered career. He ran in a London,
Ontario, livery, a common hack, and had 
Also filled the shafts of a milk wagon.

ONCE SOLD POR $60.
"He changed hands once for $60, and Mr.

•Grand, the London liverymen, paid $100 for 
him. When Mr. Pepper bought him the 
prlee paid was $167.

He began his jumping career in 1889 and 
.•retired for the season with a record of 6 
feet llg inches, having defeated Ontario.
In 1890 he jumped 7 feet 1 inch at Toronto 
on the turf, and at the Chicago horse show, 
in November of that year, he cleared 7 feet 
1$ inches. At Elmira, in September of this 

:year, he beat his public record by clearing 
the bar at 7 feet 3* inch», though in prac
tice at Toronto on July 1,1891, he cleared 
•the bar at 7 feet 5g inches. He has cleared 
two bars 4 feet 6 inches high and 10 feet 4 
inches apart at one flying jump. His last 
performance was on Thursday night »t the 
Fat Stock Show, when in practice ne cleared 
3 feet 31 inches, and his final appearance, on 
Saturday night, when, after jumping 7 feet 
it inches as a record; he met with the acci
dent which caused his death in his fifth at-
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Union of American Money and French 
Title—Several Important 

Fiscal Matters.

MADE HIS LIST JUMP. of

■

!
Paris, Dec. 1.—A despatch from Pas de 

Calais announoea the ending of the great 
miners’ strike. A number of delegates re
presenting the miners held a meeting and 
decided that work should be resumed in all 
the mines to-morrow. The despatch does 
not state whether the mine owners made 
any concessions, or whether the men re
turned to work on the employers’ terms.
The delegates of the miners resolved to ap
peal to .the chambers in behalf of 'Clemency 
for their comrades who had been sentenced 
to prison and a fine for participation In the 
recent nota.' The miners are anxious to 
have a free pardon granted, as the families 
Of the convicted rioters have suffered 
through the punishment of the husbands called for it. Theee gentlemen come to 
and fathers. I this council and seek improvements, and

The council of the TextBe Factory Work- expect to get theih—at their own doors, 
era’ Association has decided to appeal to The value of their property has been en- 
parliament to remonetize silver, bong eon- hanced, and now they object to all improve- 
vinced that such a course on the part of the ments called for by others. I have a sup- 
government is the only means of saving the preme contempt for such people, and I 
trade in which they are Interested. don’t mind saying it

A committee of the chamber of deputies The matter was referred to the Street 
has drafted a bill which provides that for- committee and City Surveyor, with power 
signers arriving in France with the intention to act. : . ,, „ .. .
of working, either temporarily or perman- From the Slaters of St. Joseph s Hospital, 
ently, mast, within a week, obtain a Hoense asking that a aide Walk be laid is front of 
bearing a three-franc stamp. Employers of their building. Referred to the Street 
foreigners are made liable to fine for infrac- committee.
tion of the law. ' Mr. R. Ward, J. P., wrote acknowledg-

The Senate has decided to impose a duty ing the receipt of the Council’s letter 
Of three francs on imported Indian corn, closing $3 25 for bis services as presiding 
M. Lasour demanded-that all grain used as magistrate in the police court. He added 
seed, and aU other seeds for planting, be ex- that any little services rendered by him 
empted from duty- - • were cheerfully and gratuitously given.

Apropos of the question of the admission A petition was read from J. Fullerton 
of American pork, Siegfried,, a member of “d thirty-five others, asking 
the chamber of deputies, says : The United sidewalks on Spring Ridge.
States will be able to introduce salt meats Street committee.
in France in spite of the French duty, but Monthly accounts were received and 
if the Congress diminish the duties on passed, amounting to $8,430.
French eilks, woollens and cottons, à redne- Ald. Munn introduced a by-law for re- 
tion of French duties on American imports vising and correcting the voters’ list, whiob 
trill be readily granted. A treaty ol com- was read.a first time.
merce with the United States is most deair- Tenders were opened for the lighting of 

table. the-pnblic market by electricity, and were
The Archbishop of Aiy performed mass, referred to the Market committee for re- 

on Sunday, at Fourrières, near Lyons. An P°rt- 
immense congregation attended. The Arch
bishop assured bis bearers that the fine im
posed upon him would not prevent him from 
speaking whenever he felt &lled upon to 
speak as a pastor of the church. The pre
late was heartily cheered on taking hia de
parture.

It is believed in many quarters that the 
cation of the Archbishop of Aix was a 
atep.on the _ part of the Govern

ment The Gaulois, to-day, says that the 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, in an interview 
with the Papal nuncio at Paris, intimated 
that unless the Vatican advised moderation 
on the part of French bishops, the Gov
ernment would feel inclined to cease oppos
ing the separation of church and state.

The marriage of Mias U,ttie E. Mitchell, 
daughter of Senator Mitchell, of Oregon, to 
Duke François de La Rochefoecald will take 
placé early in January. The young people 
first met six years ago, at a dinner given iit 
Miss Mitchell’s honor, at St. Germain, and 
it is said the romance opened with love at 
first sight. Reasons of a private nature at 
that time prevented the marriage, but upon 
the Senator's arrival in Europe, last sum
mer, matters were satisfactorily arranged, 
and the young couple were made happy by 
the consent of both families. The Duke is 
an officer of the Chasseurs d’Afrique and 
has been stationed with hie regiment - in 
Algiers for three years. Throughout his 
career he bas always sought active service.
Though but 38 years of age, he has made a 
brilliant military record.

~
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difference in the
Ftaaselal Panic

Their. 8. and British Calcules.
Washington, Dec. 2. — Sir Julian 

“Bodwell & Irving IPalmcefote aad the representatives of the
Solicitors for the Petitioners. Brit“h E“t Iodi“ colonies held another

•‘To Messrs. Eberts A Taylor, conference with-Mr. Foster at the State de-
Solicitors for the City Council. ” partaient, to-day. in regard to negotiating 

Mr. Rayrnur, City Auditor, was recalled reciprocity wijh the colonies. A compar- 
by the petitioners, and entered into a long ison of figures shows that the United States 
explanation of the list of salaried officials in takes more than one-half of the products <f 
the City Hall, and connected in varions the islands.
other ways with the municipality. Mr. Ray-1 --------------♦----------
mar proved clearly that -the work of the I At a late hour, last night, Cyru 

is had been very largely increased of I Field wag resting quietly, and his phys 
late. The witness was asked by the Court I state that he may live a week, 
to prepare and hand in at the next sitting a 
list of aU the corporation officers who have 
been appointed by by-law and those that 
have not been so appointed, as well as the 
by-laws fixing their various salaries, and 
showing in what manner the increases to 
salaries had lately been made.

Mr. Bodwell then presented his last 
chary on the preliminary list:—

A comparison of the accounts of 1888, I 
with those of 1891, discloses an astonishing I 
increase, this year, of expenditure, which 
returns the smallest benefit to the rate
payers. In 1888, with receipts from real 
estate tax of about $56,000.00, and "a total I 
revenue of about $124,000.00, there was ex
tended on streets and sidewalks over $42,-1 

000.00. In 18bl, the Revenue By-law of I 
14th February, shows estimated receipts 
from real estate, $115,000.00, and a total 
revenue of $235,000.00, of which only $8,-1 
190.00 is available for street work.
Auditor’s report of the 7th October last, it, .. T. ,is shown that a great proportion of the city “* U8ed “ preparation. It has 
revenue is used in paying salaries of city more Hum. three times the strength of

7“ month®’ Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
$20,000.00 Is required for that purpose ___ , ’ „
alone, or in other words, that salaries w or SnS^» “ therefore far more 
an annual charge of $86,000.00. The peti- economical, costing less than one cent 
tioners submit that the expenditure «real- a cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
arms should he largely reduced, and the ___. ’ ”
expenditure on streets proportionately in-1 8breuS thening, EASILY DIGESTED, 
creased. A large sum is annually wasted I and admirably adapted for invalids
wyerrp3r7theX^e°^ j eg well as for persons in health, 

oil meetings on the 15th and 22d Oct. last.
Were it not for the water rents taken into
1™' tstret,Wtddslwaîk,d0Vhea7!: I W' MKER 4 ***.

tioners submit that unless the municipal
expenditure is made in the future with more i rvr taNTED—Engagement as cutter by espJ 
intelligence and v less extravagance than in! W rienced tailor and cutter with diplomas, 
the past few years, not only will there be I Tuition in cutting, making up and sewing.
no money available for city improvements, Co>onigf ' “fr*»___________no5- d fcw
but the taxation of persons and property j 'VTOTICtC is hereby givrn that 30 days after 
will have to be increased in order to make 1 -iv. .date I intend making application to the 
both end* mnpfc Chief Comm ssioner of L*nds and Works for a

-TH» AI • ? r . t lease, for timbering purposes, of the following
. -The two instances of mismanagement men- tract* of land in > he Alberni District, V*ncou- 

tioned by Mr. Bodwell were : ver Island, B. CL: Commencing at a ponton
bil'llo^S "aTZVT S*;***•
hill for $438. Alderman McKilliren ex- miles parallel with the course of the river; 
pressed surprise. When he ordered it he j thence North 1 mile; thence East 7 miles, par- 
said he expected it would be made in the ^4? ft? course of «he river and lake; 
office, «. there were clerks enough. Council
oraered it, paid. I direction t/> the place ot commencement; con-

(b) Bill of $415.60 presented by tram line tainin» 5,000 acres, mt 
contractor for loss through u change by 
Council on the line on Pandora street, given I--------- ^-----------------

London. Dec. 3.—A 
bourne, Australia, siys 
prevails there. Two ba
log societies have auspe

Dem P«*4r
London, Dec. 3.—A 

* that the condition of 1 
much improvt d, that 
believe him to be out «

Dated this 2nd day of December, A.D., -1891.
quarter of a 
However, the:

said—I have the most
THE TITHE.

Stockton, Cal., Nov. 28.—Direct, the 
pacer, with a record of 2:06, went against 
his record, to-day, but fell short by naif a 
second. The yearling pacer, Fausta, low
ered her record, going in 2:22|.

Results ef a l>«
T - London, D c. 3 — 
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the child were more or I 
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W.BmerS Co:sNew York, Dec. 2.—Money closed at 
21 per sent. The highest rate was 3} and 
the lowest 2 Exchange steady ; posted 
rates, 4.82@4.85; actual rates, 4.81@4 81J 
for sixty days, and 4.84@4.84j) for demand. 
Governments steady; currency, sixes, 108 
bid; fours coupon, 1171 bid; extended twos 
registered, 100} bid. Ratifie R. R. bonds 
closed as follows ; Union firsts, 108 bid; 
Union sinking funds, 105$ bid; Centrals, 
107 bid. The dealings in stocks during the 
first half of the day werf very light and 
developed no features of interest. There 
wps considerable weakness doting the first 
hour, led by Richmond terminal and Mis
souri Pacific, both of which were especially 
weak. The first -was pressed for 
sale on rumors that ah 
would be levied on the shareholders 
«f the Company. Missouri Pacific 
weak on the growing conviction that the 
company would be unable to resume its 
dividend- this year at least. By eleven 
o’clock the lowesjtprices since the opening 
were reached. The decline ranged from 
} to If p. c. In the hour to noonÿhere was 
a firmer tone, and a fractional recovery by 
twelve o’clock. The salee for the morning 
amounted to only 96,000 shares. Daring 
the afternoon the market was lees active 
with prioee irregular. Dealings dragged 
along fit a listless manner and there were no 
features developed. The closing figures 
were irregular and in meet cases 
slightly changed. About the strongest stock 
was Richmond and West Point which closed 
2} higher. The 8k Paul and Omaha 
directors, to-day, declared a dividend of 3 
per cent, in preferred stock, an increase of 
one per cent, on their preceding dividend. 
The Northwestern directors declared the 
usual dividend. Closing prices: Pacifie 
Mail, 37Î; Northwestern, 117}; Northern 
Pacific, 25t};_ Northern Pacific, preferred, 
70}; Northern Pacific first mortgage bonds, 
117|; Canadian .Pacific, 88; Oregon Im
provement, 20; Union Pacific, 41}: Mis
souri Pacific, 59; Atchisoo, Topeka & Santa 
Fe, 43; Denver A Rio Grande, 16}; Oregon 
Navigation, 73; Central Pacific, 31;
Pacific, 11}; Great Northern, preferred, 
111; Fargo Express, 140; bar silver, 94}; 
Chicago, Burlington A Quincy, 1011; Com
mercial Cable, 143}.

New York, Dec. 2.—Flour closed quiet 
hut steady. Wheat opened weak and lower 
on bearish foreign cablet. It was claimed 
that Europe bad enough wheat to last over 
the holidays, and .with the beginning of the 
New Year the new crop outlook in the 
various countries would command attention. 
The market steadily weakened under heavy 
offerings, and closed 1 to 1} lower. Spot 
lots closed lower. Spot salee of No. 2 Red 
winter, 104}; No. 2 red winter, Dec., 103}; 
do., Jam, 105; Feb., 106}; March, 107}. 
Sugar, raw, nominal; 89 test muscovado, 
3}o ; 96 teat centrifugal, 3}c ; refined slow, 
but steady ; cut loaf and crushed, 5}o ; 
powdered, 4|o ; granulated, 4 5-16 to 
4 7-16c ; cubes 4 7-16o ; mould, “A,”
4 S-16& Coffee—Spot lots, quiet, fair, Rio 
cargoes -16c. Futures closed steady for 
Santos No. 7, Dec. $12 60, Feb. $11.65. 
Hope—steady, Pacific Coast,
20c to 2Io ; fair to prime, 16c to 19c ; 1890, 
12c to 17o ; fox common to choice there is 
a fair demand in London. Petroleum closed 
at 60}o ; tin, quiet and a .shade steadier ; 
copper, steady ; lead, unchanged ; spelter, 
heavy ; iron, neglected. Closing bids and 
offers for straits tin spt $19.80 bid ; straits 
tin, Feb., $10.20 bid ; Lake copper, Dec., 
$10.85 bid ; $11.15 asked.

m akfasthose of my lamented friends, Judges Cox 
nd Haynes, who have since crossed the 
toondary line of eternity. If the joint 
>tm mission which established the line bad 

final powers, then, of course, my 
contention can have no value ex
cept as establishing a historical and 
topographical fact. U they had,NOT final 
power, the matter should be thoroughly in
vestigated, involving, as it does, a strip of 
land nearly, if not quite, equal in area to 
the state of Rhode Island.

In the near future, the bottndaiy line be
tween Alaska and British territory will 
have to he determined, and, as there is 
quite a large extent of auriferous country 
involved, I trust that these letters of mine, 
even if they do not succeed in haying the 
boundary question re-opened, and mistakes 
rectified, will, at least, by reflex action, in
cline onr representatives in the Alaska 
boundary commission to incteased vigilance 
and painstaking efforts in their labors, in 
order that they may not be goilty of a repe
tition of the blunders which lost us such a 
handsome atrip of territory in 1861. •

Robert Stevenson.
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V : . COMMITTEE REPORTS. . ^ •- ;
The Assessment committee reported that 

they could find no authority by which they 
coaid remit the taxes on the Chinese Mis
sion Home.

The Police committee sfent in a favorable 
report, the only change in the usual" stereo
typed statement being that the escape ana 
recapture of Gilman, on the 22nd of last 
month, was chronicled.

The Street committee recommended a 
four-foot sidewalk on Say ward avenue.

Ald. Richards moved that 
$3,006 be paid over to Captain Rudlin and 
Mr. Dooley, for a strip of land at the head 
of Johnson street, 40 fefct wide and 200 feet 
in length. The mattet, he said, had parsed 
the Council adong time ago, and the city 
barristers instructed to make the convey-

Ald. Coughlan objected, and said that 
no such decision h«$d been arrived at by the 
Council.

The Clerk looked up the minutes and 
found that a resolution was submitted to 
the Council in May last, but it was laid on 
the table.

Ald. Holland said that the Finance 
Committee had no funds with which to pay 
the proposed $3,000, and the subject was 
allowed to stand oyer.

s
Chilli whack, Nov. 30.

Sold fry Grocers everywhere.4.
SCHOOL TRUSTEES.

prose
false rorll- wmTo the Editor:—The following I respect

fully submit, now that time and circum
stances have cleared, to public satisfaction, 
many imputations which should have never 
troubled the fertile imagination of the few 
disposed at all times to render their feeble 
opposition to established authority. ~

My last- letter in your columns was placed 
to the credit of Mr, Charles HaywaAL That 
gentleman knew just as much of the letter 
and its author as your general readers. The 
same can be sXid ot those now engaged in 
framing a petition to the Minister of Educa
tion—to abolish school Trusteeship iu the 
province—to have such position filled by 
one local manager, and with an efficient 
staff of inspectors have our schools directly 
under the management of the Department.

It is well known that 75 per cent of our 
rural trustees are inefficient—and with re
gret we know that a few of onr city trustees 
are misguided young men, obstructive to a 
degree, and wholly inexperienced. Let us 

this wound—the only one on which I 
can lay my finger in that *' School Act ” 
so admirably adapted to meet the wants 
of our province, and so considerately 
suited to all classes and creeds. The 
alteration embodied in the petition will re
quire, at least, three inspectors, possessing
the high qualifications of our present in- Secretary Dickinson, of the World’s Feb 
specter, who in faithfulness cannot be sur- Commission, denies the report that he ha*

tb®min" ®f “
in the inspector’s district. , „

When the misunderstanding commenced, . & Francisco Chinaman attempted to 
I advised the disturbing parties to seek suicide last night by mmpmg
peace and make amends forthe insinuation BaM* fc^e Highbinders were
made, ;before the ultimatum came from the aIt€r nim‘ --
Department. Then anyhow I felt certain Charles Rankin, of San Francisco, was 
the grievance was imaginary. I also knew arrested iu Safinas, yesterday, on a charge 
Dr. rope’s ripe experience and conscien- of embezzlement.
tious performance of hie long and arduous Sidney 0. Bell, found guilty of the mur-
duties m that official capaoiry, so fully ap- der of Samuel Jacobson, has made a will,
predated by those qualified to express an empowering his executors to euex the city 
opinion, and deeply interested in the work- for damages, in case he is, as he terms it, 
lug of the education system, would not fail unjustly hanged, 
in so simple a matter as the marking of a m
few Latin papers, after the mpet elementary In the main hall of the Y. M. C. A. building 
form ! Those hands, which set the ball of is conspicuously displayed the let
mischief rolling, are now tied, and shame 11 Look out for overcoat and um

course, thieves.”

: THE RUSSE h
: ; the sum of Yesterday’s Proceeding* 

Befence Otwned—T 
Witness

U’
I London, Dec. 3.—lnj 

case, this morning, q 
opened the case for the 
the evidence of the Com 
what he described as ti 
Earl Russell being plaoj 
soon began to furnish 
audience in replying to j 
by counsel. The earl, -j 
tacled face, light hair, $ 
pea ran ce and dudish : 
been referred to, said 
“electrical” books at bq 

Counsel—Then your 
accounts about the coild 

Earl Russell—Yes, w 
* pound, and not bv o 

things you do not buy 
, asked his wife t-> do an] 
- he never ordered her t< 

countess, he said, dti 
things, but usually did

Counsel—Y our argui 
were usually cogent 
(Laughter.)

Earl, smiling^,!
* Her ladyship was ill w] 
occasions requited heg 
wine they had in toe oe 
know how the cellar sty 
frequently complaining 
during the whole aft 
brighten up and be abb 
the same evening. H 
wife now and then. H 
upon one occasion when 
jacket. He was also ai 
being willing 
never said to her “ gi 
you
true after first -parti 
he had written to 
he was afraid he hai 
cruel. Her ladyship:

I
- more or less

of November. A T>. 1891, 
_______JftHN WHITE.

"VfOTICK—Sixty days after d*te I intend 
Xv making apalication to the Chief 

1nuF1. . , , i missioner of Lands and Works for permission
petitioners pointed out I to purchase 390 acres, more or less, on Uchulesit 

ch several councils had j Harbor, Barclay Sound ; commencing at the 
exceeded their powers by letting contracts îf*.®* corner of Indian Reserve, Burro ugh 
at the dose of their resnective vpurs knnw- Point, thence 80 chains west, thence 15 chains QrT 01 tneir years, know- north to shord line, thence fofiowing the
tog that there was not sufficient revenue to I meandwrings of shore about 70 f>hw-in« north 
meet them, and shouldering the responai-1 west, thence about 20 chains north, thence 35 
bUity ot payment, whether they liked it S®*“s IS ^StS ofv Uohuekleait Harbor, or not ofL incoming oounSe, who fo "»^erlyto
turn did the une thing. Each succeeding 
council had good natnredly accepted the re
sponsibility, but it waa *_ matter of little, . ... . ■
doubt that if any council had chosen to re- N^lte I îtateîd &?pply to^th® Hon8 CW 
pudiate such a debt its predecessor would Commi sioner of Lands and Works for permis- 
have been obliged to bear the brunt of it. 81011 topueehase three hundred and twenty 
The action referred to was utterly .tfata.f. *jgg ^?d aitnated on Barclay Sound.nrnin.ÎAnn J Albomi DistiicL described as follows : Com-the provisions of tne statute. mencing from J. F. Smith’s so theast corner

r. Bodwell also charged that, fo the Poet, thence south 46 chains, thence west 80 
year 1890, an amendment to the Munical I chains, thence north 40 chains, thence east 80 
Act wa6

by city/surveyor. Council ordered 
to be paid.

Counsel for the 
the manner in whi

>.50

THE SCHOOL QUESTION.
Ald. Richards asked if the city barris

ters had sent in thein opinion, as requested^ 
on the school matter !

The city clerk replied in the negative.
Ald. Richards then moved the reeolu- 

tion submitted by him at but weekly 
ing of the oonncil, declaring that Cha 
Hayward, of the school trustee board, hav
ing exceeded his duties, his appo 
chairman of said board shduld be 
The aldènnan assured the' council that he 
had no personal feeling against Mr. Hay
ward, but it was in the interest of educa
tion that the members of the school hoard 
should act unitedly. This could not be 
done to long as the chairman and the other 
members of the board were so seriously 
advene in opinions as at present.

Ald. Robertson seconded the motion.
The MÀYor explained that the reason the 

barristers’ opinion was not in was that th-y 
were kept very busy. Mr. Eberts was Ill, 
and Mr. Taylor was taken up by the Royal 
Commission.

Ald. Munn pointed out that a legal 
opinion, in circular, form, had been sent 
round to the members of 
marked “private.” )In the face of this, it | Driard.

cure

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
W. R. CLARKE. 

no26-2m
meet- 
inn an Victoria, Nov. 19,1891.

$ Intment at 
cancelled.

S: The
into

Mr
F. Smith's so theast corner 
h 46 wtmirui thence west 80

■ ..... . . ________ __________ nee east 80
chains to the place of beginning ; containing
320 acres more or less.

gg

1891, choice. passed, which read as follows :
33—If on account of a snm being on

hand from a previous year or years, or from I Victoria, B. C., Sent. 1,1891. 
the investment of the sinking fund, or on I

I eseasiunnecessary to levy the full rate imposed by 1 ! ment wm
the by-law, in order to raise the instalment 1 |_______________hndade linen tewe
of the making fund and interest re- mmU«'thU^.'Sr
rrtoral L»0*™.10» PAKISCO.

future years of the then unexpired term, I d°2 ““ 384 ot, James Street, Montreal 
which the debentures have to Tun, the I wly-Ja*

WM. J. CAVB. '
sep4-w-2m

“Sec

tempt to clear 7 feet 5% inches.
The pecuniary loss to Mr. Pepper is great 

*S in 1889 he refused $3,000 for Roseberry at 
Buffalo, and this year he declined $10,000 
for the horse. He was to have been taken 
to England in the spring with Queensberry, 
Maud, and the high-jumping pony Charlie 
Bfogess, which Mr. Pepper recently pur
chased in order that he might have the

1o
o
R
D to atteE
R

have not send :
-Ua J. F. MacFarlane, of Toronto, is at thethe Counciland dishonor must, of

„ .
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